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INTRODUCTION.

The Wishram Texts, forming the bulk of the Upper Chinookan material presented in this volume, were obtained, for the most part, in Yakima Reservation, situated in southern Washington, in July and August of 1905. A portion of the material (last two episodes of I, 1, 17, 18; II, 11; IV, 3, 14) were sent to me after I had returned from the field by my half-breed interpreter, Pete McGuff. As I had taught Pete the phonetic method of taking down Indian text followed in my own work, the additional texts forwarded by him were all in strictly phonetic shape, and are published here with such comparatively slight revision as they seemed to demand. Besides the two short Wasco and Clackamas texts that were collected many years before by Dr. Boas, and are here published as an Appendix to the Wishram Texts, these texts of Pete's are the only Indian linguistic material embodied in this volume not personally obtained in the field. The work in Yakima Reservation was undertaken under the direction of the Bureau of American Ethnology. For permission to publish the Wishram texts in the present series I have to thank Professor W. H. Holmes, the Chief of the Bureau. The remainder of the Wishram material, together with ethnological specimens and information secured by correspondence with Pete McGuff, was obtained under a private grant from Mr. G. G. Heye of New York City. It is a pleasure to record his liberality in this place.

The approximately 1500 Indians (according to the Census Report of 1890) who now make up the population of
Yakima Reservation belong to two quite distinct linguistic stocks. The greater part (chiefly Yakima and Klickitat Indians) are speakers of Sahaptin dialects, the minority (Wishram, more properly Wi'cxam, Indians; their own name for themselves is Ila'xluit) speak that dialect of Upper Chinookan that is illustrated by the present texts; before their removal they occupied the northern bank of the Columbia about The Dalles. The number of the latter was given by Powell as 150 for the year 1885–86. According to the information supplied by Pete McGuff, the number of Wishram individuals still able to speak their own language is about 150, this estimate including those that regularly live at the fishing village of Wishram on the Columbia. The more numerous Wascos (238 according to Powell) of Warm Spring Reservation, Oregon, speak the same language. As is to be expected from the decided preponderance of Sahaptin Indians in Yakima Reservation, most of the Wishrams speak, or at least have a smattering of, Klickitat, as well as their own language and the Chinook jargon; very few, however, if any, of the Sahaptin-speaking Indians, can also speak Wishram, the language having a reputation for great difficulty, chiefly, it is probable, because of its harsh phonetics.

The bulk of the linguistic material obtained in the field (I, 1 [except last two episodes], 2–10, 12–16; II, 1–5; IV, 1, 2) was dictated by Louis Simpson (Indian name Me'nait), Pete McGuff serving as interpreter; Pete McGuff himself was the narrator of most of the remainder (I, 11; II, 6–10; III); while Louis's brother Tom Simpson (Indian name Ta'xcani), the since deceased head of the Shaker Church in Yakima Reservation, was the source of two very short texts (I, 1 [variant of second episode]; II, 12). The seven texts already referred to as having
been taken down by Pete himself were dictated by various elderly Indians, — Yaryarone, Sophia Klickitat, Jane Meacham, and A’newikus.

A few words in reference to Louis Simpson and Pete McGuff may not be out of place. Louis Simpson is a fair example of the older type of Wishram Indian, now passing away. Of short and stocky build, bow-legged from constant riding on horseback, he is about seventy or seventy five years of age, of an impatient and somewhat selfwilled temperament, dramatically talkative, with a good deal of the love of gain and bargain-driving proclivities with which many of the early Western travellers charged the Indians about The Dalles; yet, despite this, he proved to be a lovable personality, owing chiefly to his keen sense of humor. He has a command of Wishram, Klickitat, and the Chinook jargon; but his English is extremely broken, hardly intelligible at times. Superficially, Louis is a convert to the ways of the whites; in other words, he is a “civilized” Indian, — lives in a frame house, raises and sells wheat and hay, is dressed in white man’s clothes, is theoretically a Methodist. Judging by the contents of his mind, however, he is to all intents and purposes an unadulterated Indian. He implicitly believes in the truth of all the myths he narrated, no matter how puerile or ribald they might seem. Coyote he considers as worthy of the highest respect, despite the ridiculous and lascivious sides of his character; and with him he is strongly inclined to identify the Christ of the whites, for both he and Coyote lived many generations ago, and appeared in this world in order to better the lot of mankind. On one point Louis always insisted with great emphasis, — the myths as he told them were not invented by himself, but have been handed down from time immemorial, and hence have good claims to being consid-
ered truth. Pete McGuff, on the other hand, may serve as a type of the younger generation of Indian, though only a half-blood (his father was a negro, his mother is a full-blood Indian). Having lived much of his life with the Wishrams, he speaks their language fluently, though long contact in early life with the Cascades Indians on the Columbia is responsible for a number of un-Wishram phonetic peculiarities that the linguistic material obtained from him exhibits. He has not of course that feeling for the old Indian life, and faith in the truth of the myths, that a man like Louis Simpson has; nevertheless, in spite of his white man's rationalism, he is not at all disposed to dismiss as idle the ideas of the Indians in regard to medicine-men and guardian spirits. He has been trained in the Agency school, reads and writes English well, and in general displayed throughout remarkable intelligence; he has been of the greatest help to me, both in the field and in correspondence, and I take this opportunity of thanking him.

The arrangement of the texts into the heads of Myths, Customs, Letters, Non-Mythical Narratives, and Supplementary Upper Chinookan Texts, is self-explanatory, and need not be commented upon. An effort has been made to secure as many types of text as possible, both in order to obtain a reasonably wide range of linguistic data and to give at least some idea of various sides of Indian life and thought. Some brief remarks have already been made on the subject of Wishram mythology in another place. The myths now presented, together with the late Mr. Curtin's "Wasco Tales and Myths," in the latter part of the volume, will serve as evidence for the statements there made. In regard to the Wishram language itself,

it is intended sooner or later to publish a complete study of it. Practically the only thing in print explicitly devoted to it is the brief article already referred to. The English translation has been so arranged as to correspond paragraph for paragraph, and, in the main, sentence for sentence, to the Indian original. Some will find the translation painfully literal; I shall more cheerfully bear this charge than that of having given a misleading or slovenly rendering.

I cannot close these preliminary remarks without expressing my sense of deep obligation to Dr. Franz Boas. It was by his advice and under his guidance that the work of which this volume is a product was undertaken; it is a heartfelt pleasure to thank him for the friendly advice and assistance he has given during its prosecution.

Edward Sapir.


1 Sapir, Preliminary Report, etc. (American Anthropologist, N.S., Vol. 9, pp. 533–542). The main points of structure are identical with those of Lower Chinook. For this dialect, see Swanton, Morphology of the Chinook Verb (ibid., Vol. 2, pp. 199–237); Boas, The Vocabulary of the Chinook Language (ibid., Vol. 6, pp. 118–147); and the more systematic study of Chinook soon to appear in Dr. Boas's Handbook of American Indian Languages.
KEY TO THE PHONETIC SYSTEM EMPLOYED.

I. CONSONANTS.

\( p, t, k \) . . . voiceless stops, approximately as in English.

\( b, d, g \) . . . voiced stops, as in English.

\( q \) . . . . voiceless velar stop, like Arabic \( q \).

\( g \) . . . . voiceless velar stop, voiced correspondent of \( q \). Apt to be
heard as voiced velar spirant (Arabic ghain) after vowels.

\( k', (q') \) . . . \( k \) (and \( q \)) followed by marked aspiration.

\( kx, qx \) . . . \( k \) and \( q \) followed respectively by their homorganic voiceless
spirants. Probably best considered as somewhat exaggerated forms of aspirated \( k \) and \( q \).

\( ku, qu \) . . . \( k \) and \( q \) followed by whispered \( u \), or, probably more accurately, accompanied by tongue-position and lip-rounding of \( u \).

\( pl', tl', kl', ql! \) “fortis” or “exploded” voiceless stops. Pronounced with
greater stress than \( p, t, k, q \); glottis is closed during their
production, release of its closure being subsequent to
that of \( p, t, k, q \).

\( b \) . . . . voiceless dental (or alveolar) spirant, approximately like
English \( th \) in \( thin \), or perhaps better like lisped \( s \). Found
only between dental (or alveolar) stops.

\( c \) . . . . voiceless prepalatal spirant, like \( sh \) in English \( ship \).

\( s \) . . . . voiceless alveolar spirant, like English \( s \).

\( tc, ts \) . . . voiceless palatal and dental (or alveolar) affricatives, like \( ch \)
and \( ts \) in English.

\( tc!, ts! \) . . . “fortis” consonants related to \( tc, ts \), as are \( pl', tl', kl!, ql! \), to
\( p, t, k, q \).

\( x, x' \) . . . voiceless palatal spirants midway, in place of articulation,
between \( ch \) of German \( ach \) and \( ch \) of German \( ich \). \( x' \)
is used to indicate pronouncedly forward palatal articulation, but it never quite gets as far forward as \( ch \) of German \( ich \).

\( x \) . . . . voiceless velar spirant, like \( ch \) in German \( ach \), but pro-
nounced rather farther back.

\( l, m, n, w, y, h \), as in English.

\( l \) . . . . voiceless palatal lateral; tongue covers larger part of front
of palate, and may extend to lower teeth.

\( l \) . . . . same as \( l \), but with initial stop (dorsal \( l \)) quality. Etymo-
logically it is either derived from \( t + l \) or is merely pho-
etic variant of \( l \).
L! . . . "fortis" consonant of L. Related to L (=tl) as are tc!, ts!, to tc, ts.

® . . . glottal catch, momentary closure of glottis. Not nearly as frequent as in Lower Chinook.

**Tabular View of Consonants.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Voiceless</th>
<th>Voiced</th>
<th>Fortis</th>
<th>Voiceless</th>
<th>Voiced</th>
<th>Voiceless</th>
<th>Fortis</th>
<th>Nasal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glottal</td>
<td>$\emptyset$</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velar</td>
<td>q, (q')</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>q!</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>qx</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back-palatal</td>
<td>k, k'</td>
<td>g</td>
<td>k!</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>k\x</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front-palatal</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>x', c</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>tc</td>
<td>tc!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alveolar (Dental)</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>t!</td>
<td>s, ¢</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>ts</td>
<td>ts!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labial</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>p!</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **VOWELS.**

a, ä . . . short and long a in German Mann and sagen.

ô, â . . . short and long open o-sounds. Respectively as in German voll and English saw.

o, ö . . . short and long close o-sounds, as in German Ton.

t, ü . . . short and long as in English full and fool.

i, i . . . short and long close i-sounds, as in German sie.

ê . . . . short open i-sound, as in English pin.

e, ê . . . short and long close e-sounds, as in German See.

ë . . . short open e-sound, as in English met.

ä, å . . . short and open as in English hat and bad.

ê . . . obscure vowel of undefined quality.

A . . . . as in English but.

' . . . denotes elision of final vowel. Thus wa'l' ig'ux from wa'llu ig'ux.

', ' . . . denote main and secondary stress accents.

2, 4, 6, 8 . . . denote abnormally long (rhetorically lengthened) vowels, approximately 2, 4, 6, and 8 times as long as ordinary long vowels.

+ . . . denotes abnormal length of preceding consonant.

= . . . denotes that vowels so separated are to be pronounced separately.

( ) . . . enclose words of English translation not found in Indian text.
WISHRAM TEXTS

BY

EDWARD SAPIR.
I. — MYTHS.

1. Isklu'leyeqe'ngi galixox da'uyabó wílx.¹

The Origin of Fish in the Columbia.


Gacxùkwa'xtctòqlia'mt. Łuqxwilqxt, galksu'kłam. Gålkcux dákdak, i'wi i'wi gålkcux. Qucti'axa ika'la ikla'ckac. Akxle'skax gala'kim: "Itlu'k'ti ikla'ckac ika'la bam' itkla'munak." Aga kxwò'pt galu'ya, łqlo'p gagi'ux iga'kwal,

¹ Under this title are included fourteen short myths dealing with Coyote as culture-hero and transformer, often as trickster. They, very likely with others not obtained, evidently belong together as a sort of Coyote cycle, and were, with the exception of the last two, told by Louis Simpson as one myth in the order here given. The conception that keeps them together is that of Coyote travelling up the great Columbia as, in the main, corrector of the evils of the mythic or pre-Indian age, the order of the separate incidents being determined by the topo-
I. — MYTHS.

I. WHAT COYOTE DID IN THIS LAND.¹

The Origin of Fish in the Columbia.

Coyote² heard about two women who had fish preserved in a pond. Then he went to them as they were collecting driftwood from the river. He turned himself into a piece of wood trying (to get them to pick him up). He drifted along. But then they did not get hold of him. He went ashore, ran off to way yonder up river, and transformed himself into a boy. He put himself into a cradle, threw himself into the river, and again drifted along. The two women caught sight of him wailing. They thought: “Some people have capsized, and this child is drifting towards us.” The younger one thought: “Let us get hold of it.” But the older woman did not want to have the child. Now it was drifting along. The older one thought: “That is Coyote.” Nevertheless the younger woman took the child and put it in a canoe.

The two women started home towards their house. The child was wailing, and they arrived home with it. They took off the cradle from it and looked closely at it. As it turned out, the child was a boy. The younger one said:

¹ Compare the Coyote myth in Boas's Chinook Texts (pp. 101-106) and Kathlamer Texts (pp. 46-49), though the establishment of taboos, which is the chief conception in these, is not at all strongly marked in the Wishram Coyote cycle.

² Compare, as a striking parallel of this myth, Goddard's Hupa Texts (pp. 124, 125), where Yimantūwīnīyai, the Hupa culture-hero, is also fed with eels by a woman who guards all the salmon.


1 The second -c- refers to igea’kwal “eel” (duale tantum), a form used along-side of iga’kwal (masc.).
"A boy is better than driftwood." And then she went and cut an eel and put its tail in his mouth. Then straightway he sucked at it and ate it all up. She gave him another eel, and again he sucked at it, (eating up) only half. Then he fell asleep, and half the eel was lying in his mouth. The two women said: "He is asleep; now let us go for some more wood."

And then they went far away. He arose and saw them going far off. Then he made himself loose and seized their food. He roasted the fish on a spit; they were done and he ate. He caught sight of the fish, which were their food, in a lake. Then he examined (the lake) carefully, and discovered a spot where it would be easy (to make an outlet from it to the river). "Here I shall make the fish break out (from the lake), and then they will go to the Great River." He made five digging-sticks, made them out of young oak. And then he put them down in that place. He started back home towards their house. Again, just as before, he put himself into the cradle. Again there (in his mouth) lay the eel's tail. Again he fell asleep.

Now the two women arrived. "The boy is sleeping," they said; "very good is the boy, being a great sleeper." And then they retired for the night. Daylight came, the boy was sleeping. Again they went for wood. Again he saw them going far away. Then he got up and took their food. He roasted it on a spit and ate it all up. Then straightway he went to where his digging-sticks were. He took hold of one of his digging-sticks. Then he stuck his digger into the ground; he pulled it out, and the earth was all loosened up; his digging-stick broke. He took hold of another one and again stuck it into the ground. Then he loosened up the earth, and his digger was all

2 That is, Columbia River. The word wi'mał of the text is never used to refer to any other river. All other streams are denoted by wi'qxat.
gatcilga’mitxix; dagwà’t gate’ux wílx, dal!ak!a’k gali’xóx yaga’ben ila’ún. Gatcigélga ila’ak’; wi’tla lak gali’xóx yaga’ben. À’ga gatcigélga ñlagwenema, gatcilga’mitxix; dagwà’t gate’uxix wílx. À’ga kxwò’pt gadigusgwà’-ix 5 uxoq’è’walal yaga’limamt wi’mal.

GatcigElga ilala’kt; wi’tla L!ak gali’xox yaga’bsn. A’ga gatcigElga tfagwè’nEma, gatcilga’mitxix; wi’tla L!ak gali’xox yaga’bsn.


dagwà’t gatci’uxix wílx. A’ga kxwc/pt galilwilxt wi’mal.

GatcigElga ilala’kt; wi’tla L!ak gali’xox yaga’bsn. A’ga gatcigElga tfagwè’nEma, gatcilga’mitxix; wi’tla L!ak gali’xox yaga’bsn. À’ga gatcigElga ilala’kt; wi’tla L!ak gali’xox yaga’bsn. À’ga gatcigElga tfagwè’nEma, gatcilga’mitxix; wi’tla L!ak gali’xox yaga’bsn. À’ga gatcigElga ilala’kt; wi’tla L!ak gali’xox yaga’bsn.


gà’ya ilkla’ckac, isklu’leye ya’xtau.’ À’kcta itxa’giutkwòx itxó’x, itcì’txóx isklu’leye.” À’ga gacu’ya tcò’qliamt. À’ga ya’xtla’x galigéllyà tcò’qliamt.

Gatccu’lxam: “Àga ñla pu qxà’ma mte u xoq!è’walal nu’gw ômtktu’xwa? Emtoèts!è’nòn, ag’ ayamulxà’ma mda’i-

ka. Àga qloa’p atgadi’mama ide’lxam da’uyaba wílx; etmtëx’luitcatk.” À’ga ide’lxam qxawite’melit “du’lululu.” — “Àga atgadi’mama da’uyaba wílx; daxda’uaitc itga‘lxèm ide’lxam. Cma’nìx aqiu’xwa ixqè’walal kxwò’pt pu am-
tedi’mama mda’ika. Imdà’xleu igi’xòx isklwò’latsintsìn

mda’ika. Àga da’uya wí’gwà ila’mtkułk; qè’da’u yamdu’p-

quna, ‘Sk!wò’latsintsìn.’ Cmanìx atgadi’mama ide’lxam atkigél’gà’ya ixqè’ewalal. Àga kxwò’pt amtedi’mama mda’i-

ka, aqempdùpqunà’ya, ‘Isklwò’latsintsìn ici’dì’mam; gat-
cu’pgèna isklu’leye.’ Qè’da’u pu alugwagi’mà ide’lxam.

25 ‘Da’uctax gatctcxcke’ém isklu’leye itcta’natck; aga cda’x-
dax ici’dì’mam.’” Qè’da’u agatccu’pgèna isklu’leye.

Coyote and the Mischievous Women.

Àga kxwò’pt gali’lwìlx wí’mal isklu’leye. Gayuyà’2 gayu’yam ñxtpò’ wílx. Gatcége’lkel anè’mcke ñ’ad wí-

1 Contracted from na’ya.
broken to pieces. He took hold of another one of his digging-sticks. Again he stuck it into the ground; he loosened the earth all up, and his third digger was all broken to pieces. He took hold of the fourth one; again his digger broke. Now at last he took hold of the fifth and stuck it into the ground; he loosened the earth all up. And then the fish slid over into the Great River.

Now then the older woman bethought herself. She said to her companion: "You said, 'The child is good;' I myself thought, 'That is Coyote.' Now this day Coyote has treated us two badly. I told you, 'Let us not take the child, that is Coyote.' Now we have become poor, Coyote has made us so." Then they went to their house, and he too went to them to their house.

He said to them: "Now by what right, perchance, would you two keep the fish to yourselves? You two are birds, and I shall tell you something. Soon now people will come into this land. Listen!" And the people could be heard "du'lululu" (like thunder rumbling afar). "Now they will come into this land; those fish will be the people's food. Whenever a fish will be caught, you two will come. Your name has become Swallows. Now this day I have done with you; thus I shall call you, 'Swallows.' When the people will come, they will catch fish; and then you two will come, and it will be said of you, 'The swallows have come; Coyote called them so.' Thus will the people say: 'From these two did Coyote take away their fish preserved in a pond; now they have come.'" Thus did Coyote call those two.

Coyote and the Mischievous Women.

Then Coyote travelled up the river. He went and went,


(Tom Simpson’s Version. ③)


① That is, with which to catch them, so elusive were they.
② It does not appear what sort of water-birds the mischievous women were transformed into, possibly divers.
and arrived at a certain land. He caught sight of two women across the river. And then each shouted out to him from across the river: “How fond I am of you!” Thus the women spoke to Coyote. Then he thought: “Well, now I should like to have the women.” He threw himself into the river and dived under. He came to land where he had seen the two of them. He looked about; there was nothing to be seen. He turned about to where he had thrown himself into the river. There they are still. Again he threw himself into the river and dived under the water. He thought: “Truly, they like me; but I for my part have left behind a fish-line.” He put his head above water; there was nothing to be seen.

Across yonder were the two women where he had first caught sight of them. He thought: “Truly, they make me crazy.” Now he feels cold. He thought: “How now! they are really two birds, but they make me crazy.” He thought: “Never mind, now!” and called out to them: “Now you two there have for all time become birds in the water.” People will say, ‘These two have made Coyote crazy, so he called them birds.’ For all time you two shall be birds in the lake.”

(Tom Simpson’s Version.)

Coyote went along (until) he came to open country. He caught sight of two women dancing on the other side of the river. They called out to him: “Come, Coyote! we love you.” And then he thought: “I shall deceive them by pretending that my wife has died.” So then he

---

3 Tom Simpson, brother of Louis, took exception to the transformation in the first version, when this was read to him, and denied its correctness. The transformation to water-birds seems more appropriate than that into rocks, however.
Coyote as Medicine-Man.\(^1\)


Ḵxwô’pt le’p gatci’ux ḵxwô’ba saiba’ łksenbna’n’lx. Aga ḵxwô’pt gakcu’ben’ a’-ixad, gala-i̇la’-itam, gayalga’xit dap’a’t. Aga ḵxwô’pt tc’a kô’pt gala’xux.

Ḵxwô’pt galałge’lga, galga’ i’wa łxî’wi. Galałge’lkel da’negi i’algat. Aga ḵxwô’pt kå’ya që’negi gâlkô’x pu;

burst out crying. He said to them: "Not long ago my wife died," and again they said to him: "Come, we love you." And then he swam up close. He was under water. He stuck his head out, but did not see them across (from where he had started). He turned around and saw them on the other side. Then again he swam, swam towards the two women. Again he approached them; again he was under water. He stuck his head out, but again he did not see them. Then again he turned about, and again saw them on the other side. And then he thought: "Now I shall take them home." So he took them home. He said in his heart, he thought: "Now the Indians will come, but you two shall not make the people crazy." So then they turned into rocks.

*Coyote as Medicine-Man.*

A certain old man was sitting in the trail with his penis wrapped about him just like a rope. And then Coyote passed by him and went on a little beyond. He saw some women jumping up and down in the water. And then he thought: "I shall borrow from the old man his penis." He went over to him and said to him: "Friend, would you not lend me your penis?" And then (the man) said to him: "All right, I shall lend it to you." So then (Coyote) took it and carried it along with him. Then he put it on to his own penis.

Then he shoved it under water right where the women were jumping up and down. One of the women jumped up, the penis got between her legs, and it remained stuck a little ways. And then she became ill (?).

Then the (other) women took hold of her and brought her yonder to shore. They saw that something was
The Raven plays the part of the medicine-man in Wishram mythology (cf. also the story of "Coyote and Skunk," No. 15.)
sticking to her, but they could do nothing with her; they could not cut it out of her with anything. And then they took hold of her and carried her a little farther away from the water. Coyote was far off across the river, and they dragged him into the water. Coyote shouted: "Split a stone (as knife); with it you will cut it off." They said: "What did some person tell us? He said, 'Cut it off with a stone knife.'" And then they looked for it and found a stone. They split it, and with the same they cut off the (penis) from her. It had run up right into her. That Coyote over yonder cut it all off. Then he turned his penis all back (to himself).

Immediately Coyote went on again; he arrived somewhere, and laid himself down there. Now this woman is sick; they took her with them and straightway carried her (home). They looked for a medicine-man and found the Raven. They said to him: "Now you will treat (her)," then he assented. He went to treat her; he had consented to do so. And then he doctored and doctored (until) he said: "There is nothing in her body, there is no sickness in her body." Thus did speak the Raven.

And then the people said: "Yonder is a certain Coyote, who is a medicine-man." Then they went and said to him: "What do you think, will you treat her? We have come for you." And then he said: "Well, I could not go so far on foot; there must be five women without husbands. No! five women will have to come for me; they will just carry me on their backs." And then they went and said to five women who had no husbands: "Now you will go and bring the old medicine-man." Coyote yonder split some alder-bark and chewed at it. Then the women came to meet him, and he said to them: "I am sick in my breast." Then he spat; he showed them that what he had spit out was red and pretended that it was blood.
"Aic kla’l’ amcgenu’xa klemek′de dec gigwa’ladamt itc-
qla’qctaq, qa’datci̇x ilqa’wulqt dalā’w’ ahu’ya gigwa’ladamt
wilxiamt. Cma’ni̇x iwat ca’x̄al itcqla’qctaq dalā’x pał
anxu’xwa ilqa’wulqt, ane’mxta.1 Gigwa’ladamt itcqla’qctaq
5 itlu’kti; klā’y’ ane’mqta.”1 Aêx’a’t nā’wit kla’la gagi’ux;
a’nìwat axk!Èskax kla’la gagi’ux; gigwa’ladamt iaqla’q-
ctaq kla’la gagi’ux. Gagi’ukuy. Aga kxwô’pt nā’wit ga-
yaxalgw’yapq. Nā’wit l.lma’n l.man idia’keen gatctalgam’it.
Naxlu’xwa-it: “A-iwa’u ìlakla’méla ìqlê’yôqt; nā’x’ itlu’kt’
10 ilgenu’x ilqlê’yôqt. Aga kxwô’pt l.ła’xa gagiula’dá wi’lxpa.
Kxwô’pt gatcle’mquit lqa’wulqt gagiula’dabít. Gala’kim
waga’lxt, gagu’lxam: “Nā’q’ itlu’ktix tce’l imi’ux iq!é’-
yôqt.”

Aga kxwô’pt wi’l’ ac’xat kla’la gagi’ux. Aga kxwô’pt
15 gagi’ukuy. Nā’wid da’ukwa wi’lta gatcu’xa; wi’lta gate-
talga’mit idia’keen. Gagi’ukuy nā’qê yêlqdix; wtla gagiul-
ła’dá. Witla gagu’lxam: “Nā’q’ itlu’kti imiuña’dá; tcl’il
imi’ux iq!é’yôqt. Si’k!élutk; wi’lta ìqla’wulqt ìlge’lpx,
kxwa’ kxwa iki’xôx.” Aga kxwô’pt wi’lta kla’la gagi’ux;
20 agagi’ukuy ałalu’n. Wi’tla da’uxwa gatcu’xa; l.lma’n l.man
gatcu’xa. Gagi’ukuy nā’qi ya’lxdi̇x aga wi’lta gagiula’dá.
Aga kxwô’pt wi’lta gaklu’lxam a’êxat: “Å’ nāq’ itlu’k’
tcli’uxt iq!é’yôqt. Aga la’blat tcłumgwè’lit, lqa’wulqt
Îge’lpx; tce’l tce’l megî’uxt.”

25 Aga kxwô’pt kla’la gagi’ux ałala’kt. Gagi’ukuy wi’lta
a’xta. Wi’tla da’uxwa gatco’xwa l.lma’n l.lman. Wi’tla
gagiula’dá. Qôt’et aga q!ô’p îgi’uxdíx itqu’î’ba itca’mqtp’

1 AnE’mxta stands for anu’mqta.
"You will just carry me on your backs so that my head is downward, in order that the blood may slowly go down to the ground. If my head is turned upwards, my mouth will perhaps become filled with blood, (so that) I shall die. It is good that my head be down; (so) I shall not die." One of the women straightway took him on her back; the youngest one carried him first; she carried him with his head turned down. She went along with him.

And then straightway he put his hands between her legs. Immediately he stuck his hands into her private parts and fingered them. She thought: "Oh! the old man is bad; the old man did not do good to me." So then she threw him down on the ground. Then he spat blood when she had thrown him down. One of the older sisters spoke, and said to her: "It is not good that you have hurt the old man."

And then one of the women again took him on her back. She went along with him. Straightway again, as before, he treated her; again he put his hands into her private parts. She did not carry him long; she also threw him down. Again one (of the sisters) said to her: "It is not good that you have thrown him down; you have hurt the old man. Look at him; again blood is flowing out of his mouth, he is coughing." And then she also put him on her back; now she was the third to carry him. To her also he did as before; he fingered her private parts. She did not carry him long, but threw him down also. And then again one of the women said to them: "Oh! you have not treated the old man well. Now he is continually spitting out much blood, the blood is flowing out of his mouth; you have hurt him badly."

And then the fourth woman took him on her back. That woman also went along with him. He treated her also as before, fingerling her private parts. She also threw

Aga k!a’la gagi’ux wi’tl’a ak!e’n’ a’-ixat ałagwe’nema; 10 aga gagi’uk’t. Aga wi’tl’a da’ukwa gatcu’xa. Aga qloa’p itq’ù’è’ba; aga gagi’ula’da kxwò’ba. Aga kxwò’pt itca’mxt- pa aga gaxqò’gwigà ide’lxam atgigì’lalama ayugwi’la-ida; gaxqò’gwigàx ìts!ì’nônks1 qxi’daumax wi’lxpama itqcxîl’- uwuke idaga’îlex idaxitte’melit; alugwa’lalam’ a’lema epak.


Aga gatcu’ckam idla’lamax aga galugwa’lalamtcx. Aga kxwò’pt gayugwi’la-it; a-ilà’k gatctô’x itka’qwît. Aga 25 kxwò’pt gatciè’lga’mit iakla’lx’ix’, gatcu’ctga. Galaglu’ma:

1 Êtsìll’nônks stands for it-tsîll’nônks.
2 Idiaxi’lalit (cf. -gila-it, “to doctor”), denotes properly “medicine-man” in his capacity of “doctor,” of dispeller of disease; idiaxî’wam is used as equivalent to “shaman” in its wider sense of one who can inflict harm on others by his con-
him down. Behold, now they were approaching to where the girl was lying sick in the house. Now another one of the women, the oldest of all, — she was their oldest sister, — said to them: "How you have treated the old medicine-man! Look, blood is flowing out of his mouth; now he is close to dying. Why have you done thus to the old man?" The four women said among themselves: "Thus has the old man done to me myself." One again said in like manner: "He fingered my private parts." They said to one another: "Now she too will find out; she will think that the old man is bad, after all."

Now also the other one, the fifth, took him on her back and went along with him. Her also he treated as before. Now the house was near by, and there she threw him down. And then people were gotten where the woman lay sick who should sing for him, while he was to treat (her); they obtained animals of such kind from the land, large deer who could make much noise; they were to sing out loud.

Coyote, the medicine-man, said: "Now lay her down carefully." And then they laid her down; the people who were to sing for him seated themselves. The medicine-man said: "I alone would not treat her. Put something around her here to hide her from view, so that I may treat her well." And then they took rushes and put them over her to hide her from view. Now there he sat by her, and said to them: "If I turn my hand up, then you shall sing."

Then he took up the song, and they started in singing. And then he treated (her); he spread apart her legs. He stuck his penis into her and copulated with her. She

trol of spirits. Not every idiaxi'latir or "doctor" was such a "shaman" or "tama-noas," though an idiage'wam could generally cure disease. In the text the two words are used interchangeably for "dispeller of disease."
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Coyote and the Mouthless Man.

"Lgna'2ctgIel ilqIe'yOqt." Ca'xel gatelu'x lia'kcen; gate-lu'lxam: "Age meudâ'2gwalteck, cpak meklâ'lemteck." Aqa kxwô'pt cpak galugwâ'alemtck a'lalalala. Ga'xel-ga'xit ickle'lx'iix. Iakâ'xta queti'axa ya'xta yakla'lx'iix lqlô'p galgi'ux aqê'nekê e'negi; gaya'lkapq ç'tlix ya'xtau, qxî'dau gatecu'ctgax. Gacxgla'qîkax, gacxelga'xîtx.


15 Wi'tlax galî'lwilxt wi'mal isklu'leye. Gateg'êlkel ilgoa'-lilx queti'axa ilka'la ilaxnî'm ma'lnix. Gateg'êlkel lep ga'lxux iltcqô'ba. Gaîktr'teck; gi'gad ix't ina'gun, di'gad ix't ina'gun ila'keen fîgê'lgat; gaîlglkxa'-im' aknî'mba ina'gun. Kxwô'pt tkîl' gatefu'x; gateg'êlkel gaîklo'qîl'm alakce'n enegi, ëgiôqt'e'lal aknî'mba. Galîxhu'xwa-it: "Le'-pet aßux'xwa anîgêlgâ'ya anîlxu'xtga ix't ila'nanagun; gwa'-nîxtcla qê'neg' aßux'xwa."

called out: "The old one is copulating with me." He put up his hand and said to them: "Now go ahead, sing hard." And then hard they sang and sang. The two (parts of the) penis stuck together. Truly, that was the same penis which they had cut off with the stone knife; that (Coyote) penetrated her halfways, thus he copulated with her. The two (parts of the) penis recognized each other, they stuck together.

And then he pulled it out of her. Straightway she became well. Her mother asked her: "How are you feeling now? Have you now become well?" — "Now I have become well, but the old one has copulated with me." — "Well, never mind, just keep quiet; now the old one has done well to you." And then the old man was told: "Now she has become your wife." He said: "I do not want a woman. I am walking about without particular purpose; I desire no woman." Then he went out of the house; he left them.

Coyote and the Mouthless Man.

Again Coyote travelled up the river. In the water he saw the canoe of a certain person, as it turned out, a man. He saw how (the man) dived into the water. He came up out of the water, his hands holding one sturgeon on that side and one sturgeon on this; he put the sturgeons down in the canoe. Then (Coyote) looked on and saw him count them with his finger, pointing about in the canoe. He thought: "When he dives, I shall take hold of and steal from him one of his sturgeons; let us see what he'll do."

The person dived under water. And then (Coyote) swam towards his canoe. He seized one of his sturgeons. He went and took the person's sturgeon with him, and
gayula’-itx; gali’xpsut. Aga kxwó’pt gałkta’ptek ilaxnî’mba; gałkłakxa’-ima aknî’mba iła’anاغun i’xt wi’tla i’xt. Aga kxwó’pt gałklô’qla; wi’tla gałklô’qla. Bi’2t gałklô’qîl; i’xt ałaxnî’mba.


hid it in the bushes. And then that (Coyote) seated himself there and hid. Then the person came up out of the water into his canoe; he put his sturgeons down in the canoe, again one and one. And then he counted them; again he counted them. Quite silently he counted them; there was (only) one sturgeon in his canoe.

And then he pointed his finger out, first up high, (then) a little lower, again a little lower still, finally a little lower still on the ground. There he pointed, where (Coyote) was sitting. Quite silently (he held) his finger there. (Coyote) tried (to move) to one side, there again was his finger. No matter which way (he moved), there was his finger (pointing) at him, Coyote. Where his finger was (pointed to), there he went straight up to him. Straightway he went to meet him; straightway he came quite close to him.

He kept pointing at him; (Coyote) kept dodging from side to side; the person kept him well in eye. And he also looked at the person; the person was strange in appearance. As it turned out, he had no mouth; he had only a nose and eyes and ears. He spoke to (Coyote) with his nose, but he did not hear him; just deep down in his nose (could be heard): "Den den den den." In fact he was scolding that (Coyote) in this way. Thus he said to him with his nose: "You are not good." Thus the person kept telling him; his heart was dark within him. "But perhaps now this man desires the sturgeon; perhaps he is going to kill me." Thus thought Coyote.

And then the person went back to his canoe. (Coyote) made a fire when he had gone. He gathered some stones and heated them in the fire. And then they all became heated up. He cut the sturgeon in two, cut it all up, and carefully made ready the stones. He laid the sturgeon out on the stones and steamed it; it was entirely
wi'tla galiglu'ya yaká'xt' ika'la da'n ia'kcxat; galigó'qwam ixlxe'lemax isklu'leye.

Aga kxwó'pt gatcige'lgga yá'xta yuṣt itl'u'kt' ina'gun. Kxwópt nixlu'xwa-it isklu'leye: "Qxa'tki'ax' atciu'xwa."

5 Gatsiklu'utk; gatcige'lgax yaxk' itl'u'kti; a'-ic xwi'xwi gatciu'xox ina'gun; kxwópt gatciu'la'dax. Aga kxwó'pt isklu'leye: "Na'x' itl'u'ktix" galixlu'xwa-it. Gatciugwa'lemame x ina'gun; baqba'q gatci'ux dad'la. Aga ixlu-xwa'nit isklu'leye: "Qe'negi atciu'xwa?" Kl'u'na i'xt gat-cige'lgga; wi'tla da'ukwa gatci'uxox.

Galiglu'ya; i'wi i'wi gatci'ux. Aga kxwó'pt galixlu'-xwa-it: "Łku'n qe'ngi aniu'xwa ia'kcxat anilu'xa." Qana'n gatcige'lgga iqtalx; capca'p gatci'ux a'nat; gali'xox alqi-di'w' aqlë'wëqe itcaki'siš. Aga kxwó'pt galiglu'ya; qana'n tcige'lgat iqtalx; i'wi i'wi gatci'ux. Kl'i'nu'a galiuxtcklw'nanemtek. Aga gatcikxa'-imax iakw'cxa'tpa; xwi'ct gatci'ux; wa'x ga'lxux liaga'wulqt; galiqlu'tk: "Hä4 hä4."

10 Gatciu'lxam: "Mxa'cktckteam wimalia'mt." Galikta'ptckp't pla'la igý'xox; aga wá'wá gatci'ux.

20 Gaq'i'ulxam isklu'leye: "Na'qxéłka yaga'il imiu'qxópk ina'gun." Aga kxwó'pt gali'kim isklu'leye: "Hi imenoa'q' pu; tqlë'x mitxt ina'gun; imn'nekułx ina'gun." Aga gado-xwi'k'ltck ide'lxam: "Ika'la yakwx'ča' t iqi'lux." Quct ka'nauwë ide'lxam iaká'uxtau i'xt wîlxam da'n ida'kwxat.

25 Aga kxwó'pt gatxi'grlukł; itgakexa'tke gatcta'wix sãq' ide'lxam iaká'uxtau i'xt wîlxam. Gatciu'pqena wîlx iaká'xtau: "Nimícxa'ya." Gaq'ulxam: "Agagi'lkak aqa'me-

1 That is, the mouthless man.
2 Whispered.
3 Imenoa'q is for imnu'waq.
4 Nimícxa'ya was a village of the Cascades Indians (Wala'la) situated on the
done. And then he removed it and laid it down. Then that same man who had no mouth went back to him; he met Coyote as he was eating.

And then he took hold of that good well-done sturgeon. Then thought Coyote: “Wonder what he’ll do with it!” He looked at him; he took the good (sturgeon). He just sniffed at the sturgeon, then threw it away. And then Coyote thought: “It is not well.” He went and brought the sturgeon back and brushed it clean. Now Coyote is thinking: “What is he going to do with it?” Once again he took hold of it and did with it again as before.

He went up to him and looked at him closely. And then he thought: “I don’t know what I shall do to make him a mouth.” Secretly he took a flint and chipped it on one side; it became just like a sharp knife. And then he went up to him with the flint secretly in hand and looked at him closely. In vain the man tried to dodge from side to side. Now he put the flint down over his mouth. He sliced it open, and his blood flowed out. He breathed: “Hā4 hā4.” He said to him: “Go to the river and wash yourself.” When he had come up out of the water, he stopped and spoke to Coyote.

Coyote was spoken to (thus): “You do not seem to have steamed a large sturgeon.” And then Coyote said: “Well, you would have killed me; you wanted the sturgeon for yourself. You got after me for the sturgeon.” Now the people told one another: “There is a man whose mouth has been made for him.” In truth, all the people of that same one village were without mouths. And then they betook themselves to him. He made

Washington side of the Columbia, about half a mile below a high rock (Ikla’lamat) now known as “Castle Rock.” To make amends for their former mouthlessness, the people of Nimicxa’ya are (or were) said to possess particularly large mouths.
lōda.” Gali’kim: “Kā’ya! na’qi tqlē’x eňlu’xt pu ɨłqagi’lak; na’qi anľgelgaya.”

Coyote and the Pregnant Woman.

Wi’tl’a gayu’ya isklu’leye; gali’wilxt wi’mał. Gali’gumq.xom ika’la iĎa’pc kla’u uxwē’xt; iĎa’qwxit de’luxt pā’lt ik’tla’munak. Sixmi’nǐlkallocate. iaqla’qctaŋ eńegi yutuxulį’t; “Anʻa’2” cixelgę’xenilx. Gali’gumq.xom ika’la yakā’xta. “Qe’eńegi mki’ax?” — “Na’qē qxada’ga qxi’daŋ enki’xax. Axiqika’l qloa’p aklęgelgaya ik’tla’ckac. Kxwō’ba qxe’daŋ ik’tla’munak ń’nti.”


I’wi i’wi gatcu’xwax ńkakce’ńba; qucti’axa alka’t agakce’n

1 For similar cases in Pacific coast mythology of men walking upside down,
mouths for all the people of that same one village. He called that same land Nimicxa’ya. They said to him: “We will give you a woman.” He said: “No! I should not care for a woman; I'll not take one.”

*Coyote and the Pregnant Woman.*

Coyote again went on and travelled up the river. He met a man whose feet were tied together, and whose legs were full of pieces of wood. He was turning somersaults and standing on his head,¹ and he kept crying: “Alas!” (Coyote) met this same man (and said): “What are you doing?” — “Not of my own accord am I doing thus. My wife is soon to beget a child; therefore have I thus come for wood.”

(Coyote) took hold of him and disentangled him. He put the pieces of wood in order, and tied them together with a hazel-bush rope. And then he asked him: “Where do you live?” — “Yonder I dwell,” said the man. “Let us go,” said Coyote; “go first while I carry these pieces of wood on my shoulders.” And then he said to him: “Thus you should handle it — look at me — whenever you go for wood.”

And then he packed it on his head; Coyote put it around on himself. Then they two went towards the man’s house, and arrived at the house. He had packed the wood good and strong. “Moving along in this way, man, should you handle the wood. You should pack it good and strong, moving along thus.” They entered the house. He saw the woman; her body was sound, only she had one of her hands covered up.

He examined her hand carefully; it turned out that a

¹ cf. Farrand's Traditions of the Quinault Indians, p. 85.

Coyote makes a Fish-Trap.


1 From a rope held by two posts slanting toward each other is suspended a basket trap, into which the white salmon, in attempting to jump past, fall back.

2 SkaIxElEmax, or SqIEdalpi, was on the northern shore of the Columbia, above
small thorn was sticking in her little finger, and that it had white pus in it. He turned it over and made (the swelling) burst, and pulled the thorn out from it. "No!" he said to him, "not in this way is she to become pregnant; this which has been sticking in her is what people call a thorn. Thus should you treat her from now on, and you will cause her to be pregnant. See me copulate with her!" And then she became pregnant with a child in her womb. Then she gave birth to it. "In this way should you deal with a woman. Now this infant has become your own child. Thus should you people do in this one village."

_Coyote makes a Fish-Trap._

Then Coyote went on; straight on he went. He saw white salmon in the water. Then he thought: "How shall I catch them?" And then he thought: "I shall make a fish-trap." He saw the white salmon jumping along, and made a fish-trap. And then he tied the fish-trap, tied it on to the string. He jumped straightway right into the fish-trap.

And then Coyote said to the fish-trap: "If, fish-trap, you become filled, if your mouth becomes filled with white salmon, then you shall cry out, 'Ū'4, I am full;' you shall cry out, 'Now the fish-trap is quite full of white salmon.'" And then it cried out: "Ū'4, I, the fish-trap, am full;" Coyote shouted: "Ū'4." And then Coyote went and saw that it was full now. Then he unloosened the fish-trap. Then Coyote said: "For all time shall you people catch them thus; thus did Coyote do." (The name of this land is Skałx'e'lëmax² or Sq!ēl' laidalḌ.)

the Cascades, at the spot now known as Cooks' Landing, about half a mile below Drano. Skałx'e'lëmax means "eating-place," while Sq!ēl' laidalḌ denotes "it keeps tearing out," the reference being to a lake connected with the river by a narrow creek.
Coyote spears Fish.


Gatcu'guikel itkl'a'uwan cā'xw itk'wó'kcxót. Aga kxwó'pt gatci'ux iskl'uleye itcu't'ł. Aga kxwó'pt gatcu'lxam aqlè'-yòqt: "ILu'g ila'na; aniu'xw' itcu't'ł." Aga kxwó'pt gakli'łut iqla'muqeqeq. Ná'qxi tql'èx gatelu'x. Aga 15 kxwó'pt gayu'ya; gatcu'x awôq'tca cu'xcux; gatca'iiginxda itcu'łqpa.

Aga kxwó'pt gatci'ułEm ikla'łuan. Aga kxwó'pt gatci'uk'sł itq'yia'mt. Aga kxwó'pt gatci'uqxópk. Aga kxwó'pt gayu'kst; gayu'ximux iga'pkwal; qana'n ide'l'xam gayu'ximux. Aga kxwó'pt gali'kim iskl'uleye: "Qē'dau amcgí'-uxa ikla'uan da'uyaba wí'lx ide'l'xam." Aga kxwó'pt gatgiul'xam ide'l'xam: "Aga agagi'łak ama'gelga." Galí'kim iskl'uleye: "Ná'qxi tql'èx enlu'xt; náqx' anage'lgaya qxwa'tka."

Coyote eats Dried Salmon.

Coyote spears Fish.

And then again he went on. He went and went (until) he arrived (at a certain place). And then he said: "Now I am extremely thirsty for water." They said to him: "There is no water." Then he saw the river, and said: "I desire some of the water." And then a woman went for the water. She dipped down the bucket and lost hold of it. Coyote saw that she was crying. And then Coyote went and got hold of the bucket; he went to the water and dipped it down. And then he took some water along with him to the house. Then it was drunk without knowledge of the (other) people.

He saw white salmon with their mouths agape. And then Coyote made a salmon-spear. He said to an old woman: "Give me a string; I am going to prepare a salmon-spear." And then she gave him some large beads. He did not want them. So then he went and cut up some wild-cherry bark in thin strips; he wound it around on the salmon-spear.

And then he speared a white salmon. Then he brought it to the house and steamed it. Then it was done, and they ate a side of split fish; they ate it without knowledge of the (other) people. And then Coyote said: "Thus shall you people get white salmon in this land."

— "Now you shall get a woman." Coyote said: "I do not want any woman. Never mind! I'll not take her."

Coyote eats Dried Salmon.

And then he went on. Over there he saw in the trail some dried salmon. And then he ate it. Then he fell asleep and died. The salmon went out through him at his nostrils, at his mouth, and at his ears. In truth, it was
lu'{q! gatci'ux isklu'leye. Gatci'uwaq, gayugo'ptit. Aga kwó'pt gatci'u'pgena w'ilx. Galí'kim: "Agá' da'uya w'ilx alixu'xwa ya'xliu Itklí'lak. 1 Aga gwa'ñesum amegiu'pgena ya'xliu Itklí'lak." Që'dau ya'xliu Łmuyaqsô'qû. 2

*The Story concerning Coyote.*


Gali'kta wi'tla di'xt i'tqû'le. Aga wi'tlaux ukokla'iauwulal; "Aga nici'xatuke isklu'leye," duxikû'ilâl wi'tla idék-

---

1 Itkí'ôlak, or "Dried Salmon," is now called "White Salmon Landing," and was formerly inhabited by both Chinookan (more particularly "White Salmon") and Klickitat Indians. Salmon was often dried, pounded, and preserved in baskets, for use in winter, and to be traded off to other tribes who came regularly to the Dalles for barter.

2 Łmuyaqsô'qû", or Łmîe'qsôq, was about half a mile up the river from Itkí'ôlak, and on the same (Washington) side of it. Its site is now occupied by "Burket Ranch." It was also occupied by "White Salmon" Indians (Itkla'uanbam' idêl'îam), who spoke, with probably only slight variations, the same dialect as the Wishram and Wasco.

3 That is, the "story" of what he did, which would spread among the people and make Coyote their butt. A curious materialization of the mere idea of a narr-
a flea which Coyote had swallowed. It had killed him, (so that) he fell asleep. And then he named the land. He said: “Now the name of this land shall be Dried Salmon.\(^1\) Now forever shall you people call its name Dried Salmon.” Thus is its name: Łmuyaqsô’qu.\(^2\)

**The Story concerning Coyote.**

And then he went on. He went and went (until) he seated himself. And then Coyote looked all around. Then Coyote sucked himself. Thus he did: he turned up his penis, and bent down his head (so that) he stooped down. Coyote said: “You\(^3\) have not done me good.” And then Coyote locked up the story (of his obscene act); he did not wish that people should find out about it. So he headed the story off. But then the story loosened itself; they\(^4\) caused it to break out (from its prison).

And then everybody found out what Coyote had done to himself. Now Coyote became hungry. Then he thought: “Now I shall eat.” And then he went among the people. But they said: “Coyote has acted badly; he has sucked his own penis.” And then Coyote went on again. He thought: “Yonder I am not known; truly now they shall not find out about me.”

He went on (until he came) to another house. But again the people were laughing among themselves; “Now

---

\(^1\) The text is obscure. It is said that Coyote requested all things present not to carry off the “story,” but forgot about the clouds (itka’), just then sailing above the spot. Not bound by a promise, they tore out the “story” from its fastness and conveyed it to the people. Thus was explained how all had heard of Coyote’s obscenity, though no one had witnessed it, and though he himself did not tell any one of it. North of the Columbia and opposite Mosier may still be seen a long, high mountain called Idwó’tea or “Story,” in which Coyote attempted to lock up the “story.” Its clefts are due to the sudden force with which the “story” broke out.
Aga kxwó'pt nixlu'wxwa-it: "Qu'et aga qxne'lgatl." Aga kxwó'pt gayu'ya. Aga wit'la gayu'pq'a lu'xt iqlé'-yóqt. Galí'luáq; gatełge'lkél ilgoa'ilx palala'-i lakwa'iyuke.


Gayuyā'z; gayu'yaam. Galilla'kławatch. Aga kxwó'pt galí'kim: "Mca'imadikc mcxłxê'lemax; aga nā'itla tsłu'nus ameqlinlu'tka; lu'qx a'leml alinlxê'lemuxuma nā'itla." Aga kxwó'pt gayu'ya itkl'a'lamat; dalxóplxó'p gatełtu'x isklu'leye. Aga kxwó'pt galí'kim: "Mca'imadikc mcxl-xê'lemex." 20 Aga kxwó'pt gayu'la-it, gadilму'ya. Aga kxwó'pt c'wì ga'lixivox; iagi'tcxtup gatełi'ga. Da'k xwó'l gateł'ux. Qucti'axa nā'men ıxt igun'at kxwó'ba yagi'tcxtup'a yuixwa'xt. Gatełixi'ma; nā'men igun'at da'k gateł'ux. Nā'men ikłun' igunat yu'xwaxt; aga kxwó'pt gatełixi'ma. Galixle'-lemtck; galix'e'lemux saqu. Gatełi'lxum sā'qta iagi'tcxtup; aya'łaxit gala-i'xé'lemux.

Aga kxwó'pt gayu'la-it; sa'qta gatełtu'xlum iagi'tcxtup. Aga kxwó'pt nixlu'wxwa-it: "Wi'tlaq anu'ya; qucti'axa igun'nad yaxtau igne'lqwxim." Aga kxwó'pt gayu'ya. Nā'wit kxwó'ba gayu'yaam. Aga kxwó'pt gayu'pq'a gagilqximba;
Coyote has sucked his own penis," again the people were saying to one another. And then he thought: "Truly now I am found out." So then he went on. Then again he entered a house (where) an old person was dwelling. He went in to this one and saw that the person had sores all over.

And then he said: "I am hungry." Then the person said to him: "I have no food. I have this flesh of mine which you see, my ugly flesh." And then she gave him to eat of this flesh of hers, she gave it to him in a plate. She said to him: "I have no food. This bad flesh of mine I shall give you to eat." So then she gave him it to eat. Then he ate, (but) did not eat in real truth; he did not swallow it. He let it fall down (until) there was a little left of it. And then he put it into his quiver and tied and took it with him. He took a little of the (sores) with him. He went out of the house and went on.

He went and went (until) he came to (some people). He got scent of something to eat. And then he said: "You are eating alone, but you will save a little for me also; I too will swallow and eat some." And then he went for some stones; Coyote bored them through with holes. He said: "You are eating alone."

And then he sat down, he was tired out. Then he turned and got hold of his quiver. He untied it and pulled out (what was inside). Behold, there in his quiver was one entire salmon. He put it down; he had taken out an entire salmon. There was another entire salmon inside, and he put that down. He started in eating, and ate it all. He ate up his whole quiver, ate his bow.

And then he sat down; he had eaten them all up, (including) his quiver. Then he thought: "I shall go back; truly it was a salmon which she had given me to eat." So then he went. Straightway he arrived there. And

**Coyote and Atlatla’lia.**


Aga kxwô’pt gatcu’ya kanactmo’kct. Nâ’zit’ag igitkô’qba

---

1 The child-stealing woman-fiend Atlatla’lia of this myth corresponds to the Aqlasxe’nasxêna of Kathlamet mythology (see Boas, Kathlamet Texts, pp. 9–19).
then he entered where she had given him to eat; there he went again. But she said to him: "I shall give you no food whatever. Just now Coyote has been here. I gave him to eat, (but) he threw away all my flesh. He did not like it, (so) he threw away all my flesh. Now I shall give you nothing to eat." And then Coyote scolded the old woman because she did not give him anything to eat. Then Coyote became angry. And then Coyote went on again. He arrived (at another place).

_Coyote and At!at!a’lia._

And then Coyote heard that At!at!a’lia and Owl were stealing people. So then Coyote went; Coyote cut up some rushes. And then he dried them; he tied the rushes on all over himself: on his head and on his hands — on every possible part. And then Coyote went along. At!at!a’lia was coming. And then Coyote caught sight of At!at!a’lia. He tried to turn aside, but without success; now (At!at!a’lia) headed him off.

And then Coyote stood still; Coyote’s body was rattling in all its parts. Then At!at!a’lia said to him: "What did you do to yourself?" Then he said to her: "I would not tell you. I would first have to do that same thing to you yourself before I should tell you." And then she said to him: "What did you do to yourself to make your body rattle?" Then he told her: "I put pitch all over my body, then burnt myself in the fire." At!at!a’lia said: "It is good that you do that same thing to me, you shall put pitch on my body." Coyote said to her: "Well, I’ll put it on you."

And then both of them went on. Very soon both

2 P’ ämulxa’ma is for pu ayamulxa’ma.
\textsuperscript{1} Atlatla'lia's furnace, or perhaps better barbecuing-place, was located on a small island called Atlatla'lia itcagi'tkxoq, near the Falls or "Tumwater," and only a short distance up from the main village of Wishram or Nišlu'idiš. It was
Coyote and Atlatla'lia arrived at the furnace. Coyote saw many people mourning; there in the furnace their children were sitting two by two. And then Coyote said to the people: "Do you all stand up." And then the people stood up. Then he said to them: "Do you all get some pitch." The people went, and then they got some pitch. And then they came bringing pitch. Then Coyote said: "Do you rub it on over her body." He rubbed it over the eyes of Atlatla'lia.

And then he said to her: "If I shall do thus to you also, O Atlatla'lia, (if I) shall put the pitch over you, you will burn all over your body. And then you will become strong, and the people will all be afraid of you." And then Atlatla'lia said: "Now it is well that you put the pitch on my body also."

And then they two went to the furnace, and he put the pitch on her. He said to her: "I, Coyote, must let you know just when you, Atlatla'lia, will be burnt (sufficiently)." And then he pushed her in, and she burned. Then said Coyote: "Do you (people) cut four pieces of wood so that they be forked." And then they fastened the pieces of wood on to her — to the front part of her neck and to both her arms and to her legs. Then they turned her over, and Atlatla'lia burned.

And then Atlatla'lia said: "Now I am burning." Then said Coyote to her: "I, Coyote, must (tell you when you're done), not you." He turned her over and said: "I must tell you." And then said Atlatla'lia: "I am burrrning!" Coyote said to her: "Soon I shall let you know." She reckoned as the extreme eastern point on the river of the Wishram (hence also Chinookan) country.
Coyote in Sk'tin.

Aga kxwô'pt gayu'ya isklu'leye; gali'lwilx't wi'mał. 20 Nâ'wit gayu'ya Sk'ln'ba; gayuxuga'nut ide'lxam Sk'ln'ba. G!wa'p gayu'ya isklu'leye kica'tckpa; itla'ma 'ngi kxwô'pt gayu'ya. Galiglu'ma. Aga kxwô'pt gali'kim: "Qa'dac gwâ'2nisîm qxê'dau amcxu'xwa; amcglu'ma; cma'nił g!wô'b

1 Nîxlu'idîx, across and up about five miles from the present town of The Dalles, was the chief village of the Wishram, and contains the same stem element (-xluid-) seen in the generic name Ila'xluit, by which the Wishram call themselves. The first person singular of this, itcxlu'it ("I am a Wishram"), is probably the "Echeloot" of Lewis and Clarke. The etymology of Nîxlu'idîx is uncertain. Louis Simpson suggested that it was connected with diglu'idîx ("they [i.e., the people] are heading for it [i.e., the village]"), in reference to the coming-together of many different tribes of Indians at the Falls for trading-purposes. This is probably folk-etymology, as ni- is a common local prefix in place-names.
burned all up; Atlatla'lia died. And then Coyote said to the people: "Now do you all go home!"

Now he caught sight also of Owl, of whom, in truth, Atlatla'lia was the wife. And he also, Owl, was bringing along some more people. And then Coyote took hold of some ashes. Then Coyote said to him: "By what right, perchance, would you, Owl, do thus to people? No! This day your name has become Owl." And then he threw the ashes at him; Owl became all ashy gray.

And then Coyote said: "Very soon will come here the Indian people. Whenever an owl (is heard), the people shall say, 'Now an owl is hooting; now surely some person will die.'" And then said Coyote: "Now do you people go home; I have now killed Atlatla'lia." And then Coyote said: "No longer would you, Atlatla'lia, do thus to the people. Now I am Coyote, you have this day died, Atlatla'lia." Thus he did at Wishram, in . . . (?).

_Coyote in Sk'lin._

And then Coyote went on; he travelled up the river. Straightway he arrived at Sk'lin; in Sk'lin he urinated on the people. Coyote went across to the Falls; he went thither by means of a round-pointed canoe. He shouted. And then he said: "Mind, now, that you always do thus;

---

2 Sk'lin was the country immediately north of the Columbia and east of the Falls or "Tumwater" inhabited by Sahaptian tribes.

3 Coyote is supposed by the Wishram to have urinated on their Sahaptian neighbors to show their inferiority to themselves. This inferiority consists, among other things, in the use by the Sahaptians of a smaller and more rudely constructed canoe (itla'na), as contrasted with the long, elaborately built ikni'm of the Chinookan tribes. The use of this itla'na is anticipated by Coyote himself.
amcu'ya, aga kxwö'pt amcglu'ma. Mea'ika Iłka'imamt;¹ qxe'dau iamcu'pgëna."

_Coyote and Itc'E'xyan._²

Aga kxwö'pt gayu'ya isklu'leye wi'tlax. Nā'2wit gayu'-yam; galixe'Temaq isklu'leye gwā'nisim kutu-latla'melqt³ idel'xam itcl'E'xyan. Qxa'damt gayu'y' ikni'm nā'wit gatcige'lg a itcI'x yan; gatciu-latla'melq kā'nauwē dan. "Nait! a'g' atcnu-latla'meleqema," isklu'leye galixluxwa-it. Aga kxwö'pt gayu'y' isklu'leye; gatcige'lg a yaga'il ikla'munak. Aga kxwö'pt la'x gali'xôx. Gatcige'lg a itcI'E'xyan, gaqiu.

10 latla'meleq.

Nā'wit iltcqô'ba gi'gwal isklu'leye galixi'max-itam wi'lxpa. Aga kxwö'pt gatcugi'kel ıkbla'd idel'xam; (gala-bla'd akni'm axu'xt kxwö'ba gi'gwal iltcqô'ba. Aga kxwö'pt gatcige'kel isklu'leye itcI'E'xyan yagô'menîl qxwö'li iki'ax. Aga kxwö'pt gaqiu'lxam isklu'leye: "Ya'xtau itcI'E'xyan yagô'menîl." Aga kxwö'pt lqlo'p gatci'ux; lqlô'p gali'xôx itcI'E'xyan yagô'menił. Aga kxwö'pt kā'-nauwē gatkxeni'utck sâ'q' akni'm kxwö'dau idel'xam kxwö'-dau isklu'leye.

20 Aga kxwö'pt gali'kim isklu'leye: "Lg a pu qā'ma ma'ima itcI'E'xyan qxe'dau amdu'xwa idel'xam. Da'uya wi'gwa aga kxwö'pt qxe'dau amdu'xwa idel'xam. Na'ika isklu'leye yamu'lxam. Kwa'ic da'uyaba wi'lx atgad'mama idel'xam. Kxwö'pt alugwagi'ma, 'Qxe'dau ेEx gatci'ux is-

¹ The Iłka'imamt were the Sahaptian tribes living on the northern and southern banks of the Columbia, east of the Wishram and Wasco. They included the people of Sklin on the north, and the "Des Chutes" Indians (Wayam and Tenino) on the south, of the river.

² The itcI'E'xyan, or Merman, of the Wishram, is evidently, as far at least as his name is concerned, identical with the gambler's protector itcI'xia'n (itsI'yin) of the Lower Chinook, among whom also his dwelling is supposed to be in the waters (see Boas, Chinook Texts, pp. 220-222; and Kathlamet Texts, p. 19).
you shall shout; whenever you cross over, then you shall shout. You are the Hka'îmamt;¹ thus I have named you."

Coyote and Itc!E'xyan.²

And then Coyote went on again. Straightway he arrived (at another place). Coyote heard that the Merman was always swallowing people. Wheresoever a canoe went, straightway the Merman seized it; every one he swallowed. "Now let him swallow me also," thought Coyote. And then Coyote went and got a big tree. Then he came into view. The Merman caught hold of him, and he was swallowed down.

Straightway Coyote fell down under the water (apparently) to the bottom. And then he saw many people; many canoes were piled together there under the water. Then Coyote caught sight of the Merman’s heart hanging. And then Coyote was told: "That is the Merman’s heart." Then he cut it off; the Merman’s heart was cut off.⁴ And then everything floated up to the surface—all the canoes and the people and Coyote.

And then Coyote said: "By what right, perchance, would you alone, Merman, do thus to the people? This day you will have had enough of doing thus to the people. I, Coyote, have told you. Soon the people will come into this land, and then they shall say, ‘Thus did Coyote

Even to-day the imagination of the Wishram peoples certain bodies of water with mermen; e.g., a lake in the mountains south of Fort Simcoe (the agency town of Yakima Reservation) is said to be ayatc!E’xyanix ("peopled with mermen").

³ This word is used only in reference to the swallowing of anything by an itc!E’xyan.

⁴ Coyote used the tree to climb up to the heart, which was dangling high up out of reach.
The Coyote at Lapwai, Idaho.

Aga yu'it isklu'liyE caxla'damt aga qlwa'p tciu'xdix quct iakla'mEl-aixa itc'f xiyp:n ia'lxam. Kinwa' danidia'piqx yugwa'lal ca'xElix k!ma /dnux qxa'daga 16 x qa'daga itcli/xwa; ki nwa gi^walix al^ya da'ukwa 16^! atd^xwa. Kwopt galixtu^wa-it: "Gatca x ElkEl wa x unEm. Galixlu'xwa-it: "ItbfnaLx andu^wa." Kwopt gatc^x; a-ik!a\i gatcda^ux. Kwopt ya x xt!a 10 a-ikla^ gadi'xlux; aga gatcigE^kEl ix^mat yaxagalcqlwa 7 -yamit ix^mat; sa/q 11 k!a x uk!au gatcu'xix itbi x naLx ili^aq gateaux. Kwopt galigElu r ya; a-itsxa x pialipaq gali r xL-xumx. W^tla gateaux ikli^na iirpaq; w^t.'a galigElu'ya aga mank qlwa/p tsxa'p nixu'xwax. Wi t!ax gatctu'x 5 wi^Ia* galigElu^a tsxa'p. Da'ukwa galixi/lalEmtck; ila-gwE'nmixba ag^a Lq!a x p galigugwa^x qlwa^ixix g^wEnmaba^ickli'tcax. Kwopt galigfmx isklu^iyE: "Hi itdfxian! yamux^mui atxlatla^anqma." Ga'n ix^mat itclfxiyan. K!a x ya qxa x ngi 20 gali'kim. Wi x t!a gatciu^xam; il^gwEnmixba kwoda^i xa'l gatc^ukct. A x -i gateaux ya x xa k!a x u ilu^dix wo x unEmba iabina x Lx Engi. Aga fu'2 3 gali r xux itdfxiyan; qatgi cpak gayupsakla^it sqxi x Lak p!a r la gateaux. Aga ya x xt!ax iskluliyE gali r xux 25 fu 2; qatgi Ifxlix galixu'xwax itclfxiyan Wi'tla ya x xt!a 1

The same word, itc'.E'xyan, is here used for the "mountain monster" as was used in the preceding myth for the "Merman." The latter is supposed to be half
transform the Merman. And then you, the Merman, will do no harm."

*Coyote at Lapwai, Idaho.*

Now Coyote goes towards the uplands, and he approaches truly a bad place, the land of the mountain monster. Anything with wings would try to fly overhead, but still he would swallow it without difficulty; should it try to go by underneath, he would swallow it likewise. Then (Coyote) thought: "What shall I do?" He saw a hill and thought: "I shall make a hazel-bush rope."

Then he made it and tied it on to the (hill); then he tied it about himself also. Now he saw the (monster) lying down, lying with face and belly down. He tied some hazel-bush ropes all together and made a long rope. Then he went up to him; his rope ran out, falling somewhat short. Again he made another rope; again he went up to him and came a little nearer, yet fell short. Again he made a rope; again he went up to him and fell short. Thus he kept doing, and at the fifth time reached close enough, about five steps off.

Then Coyote said: "O mountain monster! I am challenging you that we two swallow each other." The mountain monster lies silent. He did not say anything at all. Again (Coyote) spoke to him; it was the fifth time before he looked up at him. He said "Yes" to him, although (Coyote) was tied on to the hill by means of his rope.

Now the mountain monster drew in his breath, — ᵉᵘ²; the (rope) was stretched out somewhat forcibly. In a little while he let it come to rest. Then Coyote also

fish and half man, while the former is described as resembling rather a sphinx.

³ The monster had been wont to devour all beings that passed by by drawing them to himself with his breath. ᵉᵘ² represents the sound made by sucking in air.
gateux fû'2. Łagwe'nmix qxi'dau gacxu'x. Aga cpâ'k galî'xux itelîxiyan; adî'2 sem ga'li'ux iskîli'iyê; qatgi a'nuit gayula'plategwiklîtemtêk; ca'xêli ca'xêli galixu'laletmêk aga qîwâ'p Ɂqî'ux iki'xax iabi'narâx; aga yâ'xi calî'apqt wôu-5 na'mba kwò'ba qxi kâ'û aki'xax. Fû'4 ia'Lqdiêx gateci'ux ala'ala ġga'la kwô'dau plâla' gateci'ux.

Aga ya'xt'â iskîli'iyê galî'xux fû'4 da'uka ġga'la. Kwôpt gaqi'ltcmôq: "Â'4 na, â'4 na. Bu'xu' gaqi'ltcmôq; ia'wan ġgu'p galixu'wxax; gadiq'êlba idiaq'âmcu'kê. Qxida'uba 10 da'minwa ixi'mat; ixxa'-imât ia'wan. Cma'niix aqxiqag-îwa'axdi'xa na'wit ġgu'p alixu'wxwa ia'wan. Aga ya'xdau iskîli'iyê fû' gateci'ux; anwit galiktâwo'xidi'x. Aga ya'xdau wâ'x galuxwa'xax idiaq'âmcu'kê; qxi'dau idiak'âni.

Aga kwô'pt cu'xu gateci'ux. Aga kwô'pt ide'lxam gate-15 tu'x yaka'yaxdau engi idiaqî'wôq. A-îqî'âp ts'lu'Înus, Îla'xu, i'xt wi'lxam; qxidâ'û aga gactu'x ide'lxam. I'wi galî'xux aga kâ'ya idiaqî'wôq; kwaic kâ'ya Wi'cexam ide'lxam gactu'x. Ya'-ima imalxîtkî'ulîmat ixi'mat. "Hi ya'xka aga aniî'wxwa ide'lxam Wi'cexam." Aga ga'nwit 20 Wi'cexam ide'lxam ida'la'qxax imalxîtkî'ulîmat engi; ya'xdau algî'ma îlca'xlatke ide'lxam Wi'cexam imalxîtkî'ulîmat diwi ilaqî'öqxctaq caip'âlgêq.

Wi't'â i'wi galixu'x. A'la! Kâ'ya kwa'îc kwô'ba bama ide'lxam tcdu'xt La'pwai bama; aga kâ'ya dan. Aga 25 kwô'pt wi'ce galî'xux. La'-ima ilga'wulqt Îl'luxt idia'kceën. Kwôpt gu't gacedu'x wa'te'tki; gala-ixi'nalx idia'kceënba; gatecul'da. Galî'kim: "Ya'xdau imexu'x ġwa'nic ide'lxam."
drew in his breath — ōō; the mountain monster became somewhat shaky. Again he also tried to draw him to himself, — ōō. The fifth time the two did thus. The mountain monster went at it with great force. Oh, dear! Coyote became uneasy. Somehow he kept rising straightway; he kept getting higher and higher, and his rope almost snapped. Now the hill is worn far in at that part in which it had (the rope) tied to it. Long he tried to draw him to himself — ōō, and so on for quite some time before he let him come to rest.

Now Coyote, in his turn, drew in his breath, — ōō, also for quite some time. Then the (mountain monster) was heard groaning: "Aé'4na, aé'4na, Bu'xu," he was heard; his belly burst, and his guts went out of him. It is for this reason that he was always lying down, — lying down on his belly. If he were to be turned over, his belly would straightway burst. And that Coyote tried to draw him to himself, — ōō; straightway he turned over. And that (monster's) guts were spilt out. Thus was his character.

And then he skinned him. Then he made people out of that same (monster's) flesh. (He) cut off a little, threw (it) away, one village (came into being). In this way he made people. Then he discovered that he had no more flesh, (yet) he had not yet made the Wishram people. There was only the tongue lying down. "Well, then I shall make the Wishram people out of it." And indeed (he made) the flat-headed Wishram people out of the tongue. Therefore the people dwelling farther up say that the Wishrams’ heads are like a tongue, flat.

Again he looked around. Behold! As yet he had not made any people belonging to that place, to Lapwai; but there was nothing left at all. And then he felt sorry. There was only blood on his hands. Then he plucked some grass, wiped his hands with it, and threw it away.
Qxi'dau aļgi'ma: “Cwa'nic ittı'u'xialmax iļga'wulqt engi ide'lłam; ana'i ide'lłam idaxa’dinax.”

_Coyote and the Sun._


Wi’tlax ka’duxu’ gacdu’ix; wi’tla da’uka da’nmox ga-10 tcu’ğeqeqelx, idełłam xqa’ngimax ugaki’xax, xqa’ngi qxlu’-damit ilgagelak, a’watci dan qxi’uxkt, iakla’meela dan, qxlu’waqt; ka’nawi dan gatcige’lkel iskul’iye. Ani’x sem ni’xux. Kwọpt niglu’ma: “Yamcu’qxeemit dan imegi’uxt.”


1 This is a Neg Percé that has been borrowed by the Wishram probably in recent times (see Herbert J. Spinden, in Journal of American Folk-Lore, Vol. XXI, 1908, p. 14).

2 This myth fitly closes the Coyote cycle, as in it Coyote reaches the farthest point to the east possible, — the home of the Sun, who is conceived as a woman (aga’lax, “sun,” is feminine in gender). A widespread myth, of which this seems to be
He said: "Out of that you have become the Nez Percés people." Thus do men say: "Nez Percés are brave warriors, a people made out of blood. They are a dangerous people of warriors."¹

Coyote and the Sun.²

Now Coyote is going towards the sun. Then he arrived (there). "Well," he said to the Sun, "it is good that I shall be your slave and that I shall follow you about. I shall work for nothing, you are chieftainess." So she said "Yes" to him. Early next morning the Sun arose. (Wherever) she went, there he also, Coyote, followed her. Oh, dear! he looked on and saw everything.

Early next morning they two went again. Again, as before, he saw various things, — in what various ways people were acting, how women were eloped with, or what was stolen, what bad things (were done), who was killed, — everything Coyote saw. At last he became uneasy. Then he cried out: "I see what you people are doing."

Again he saw them. As before, he cried out again: "I see you." Then she did not want him. She said to him: "Now I shall have taken you with me long enough. You are too mean. It would not be good that you should always tell on people. There would soon be trouble." It is because of this that we do not find everything out. But if Coyote had become (the sun), everybody would to-day be betrayed in his secrets. In this way did Coyote in vain try to become (the sun). And then he gave it up. There he stopped; he had arrived at the end.

a kind of variation, or with which, at any rate, this is related, represents the various animals in council as to who is to be the sun. All are tried, but some objection is found in every case except in that of the one who is now the sun. Coyote also is tried, but is derided for his tale-telling; life would be impossible with him for the sun.
The Salmon Story.\(^1\)


Salmon and Eagle are the two most heroic figures in Wishram mythology, and the deeds

\(^1\) The Salmon myth of the Wishram presents several striking analogies with that of the Lower Chinook (see Boas, Chinook Texts, pp. 60–87). Salmon and Eagle are the two most heroic figures in Wishram mythology, and the deeds
(This is) the story of Coyote. Thuswise did the men of old in ancient days relate the tale. To-day there are no longer (such) men of old.

2. The Salmon Story.¹

Now the five wolves and Coyote, they and Skunk killed Salmon. They seized Salmon's wife and ate him all up. One of his eggs dropped down. And then it rained. Then it was loosened up and went on to the river. Now the salmon-egg floated in the Great River.² And then it grew into a salmon and became strong. He became a well-grown Salmon.

And then he went, went to look for those who had killed his father. Then he met a woman in the trail. And then he opened her apron (?). She cried: "It is not good that you have opened it." She wept. And then he said to her: "I shall make beautiful your apron (?) by means of dentalium-shells." And then he made beautiful her apron (?). Then she said to him: "Yonder dwell Coyote and Skunk. And farther yonder are the wolves who have killed your father. Way yonder are dwelling the five wolves."

And then Salmon went. Straightway he arrived at where Coyote and Skunk were dwelling; they were living in an underground lodge. And then Salmon examined his hand. Then they two said: "He will not come as far as this; I think not." Then Salmon went in to them, and they saw him. And then Skunk and Coyote started in crying; he went up to meet them. They spoke to him. Coyote said:

of the former form what is evidently one of the most popular tales of the Chinookan tribes.

¹ That is, Columbia River.
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Gali'kim isklulu'eye: "Qa'ntcix gayu'meqt wi'mam kwôpt bama' nuqe'ilqt gwa'nesum na'ika isklulu'eye ag' ipli'cxac."

"Ag' amanelke'ktcgwaya afa'xit wi'name aya'faxit gamtgi'dwaq." Gacagel'ga isklulu'eye afa'xit; kwôpt gatca'-5 ilut iguna't ia'xan. Gaqa'-ilut. E'wi gatecu'xwa; dalakila'k gala'xôx afa'xit. Aga kwôpt gatci'ugwilx. Gac'ulxam: "Aklo'n a'nid afa'xit wi'nome aya'xait. Qe'negi gama'tx' afa'xit?" Gata'-ilut aklo'na isklulu'eye iguna't ia'xan; gaqxa'-ilut afa'xit. Aga witla dalakila'k gala'-10 xôx. Aga kwôpt witla gatci'ugwilx.

Gaqxa'-ilut afa'xit afa'lu'n; e'wi gatecu'xwa; dalakila'k gala'xôx afa'xit. Aga kwôpt witla gatci'ugwilx. Aga kwôpt gatca'-ilut aklo'n afa'xit afa'la'kt; e'wi gatecu'xwa; witla da'ukwa dalakila'k gala'xôx afa'xit. Aga kwôpt 15 witla gatci'ugwilx. Aga witla a'-ixt aklo'na gatca'-ilut. Gacagel'ga; e'wi gatecu'xwa. Gacallada afa'xit; aga gacagel'ga wi'am aya'xait; ask 'a'gatcu'gelalqkl.

Gatcagel'ga; e'wi gatecu'xwa. Gacallada afa'xit; aga gacagel'ga wi'am aya'xait; ask 'a'gatcu'gelalqkl.

Gatcagel'ga: "Gamtgi'dwaq mda'ika wi'nome; aya'xait aga da'uya wig'wa inage'lg.'" Gaqigel'ga isklulu'eye. Aga 20 kwôpt gaqi'ušada isklulu'eye gi'gwal wimašia'mt; itp'o'quxiant gaqi'ulada witla'x ipli'cxac. Qxe'dau gaciu'lxam isklulu'eye: "Ma'ika ag' amuguci'walema isklulu'eye wi'mašpa." Kwôdau ipli'cxac witla da'ukwa gaciu'lxam. Qe'dau gali'kim iguna't ia'xan. Ipli'cxac aga isklulu'eye qe'dau 25 gatecu'x cta'xka gacgi'waq wi'am igu'nat. Aga gateci'nkl'i'mnagwa; qe'dau gatecu'x.

“When your father died, ever since then, I, Coyote, have always been weeping, also Skunk.”

“Now you will give back to me the bow, the bow of my father whom you have slain.” Coyote took hold of a bow; then gave it to Salmon’s son. It was given to him, and he turned it about; it broke to pieces. And then (Salmon) beat him and said to him: “Give me another bow, my father’s bow. What have you done with the bow?” Coyote gave Salmon’s son another one. The bow was given to him, but again it broke to pieces. And then again he beat him.

A third bow was given to him. He turned it about, and the bow broke to pieces. And then again he beat him. Then (Coyote) gave him another bow, the fourth. He turned it about; again, as before, the bow broke to pieces. And then again he beat him. Now he gave him still another one. He took it and turned it around. He spanned the bow; now he had gotten his father’s bow; now he recognized it.

He said to the two: “You two have killed my father; now this day I have obtained his bow.” He seized Coyote. And then Coyote was dragged down to the river, while Skunk was thrown up to the mountains. Thus he said to Coyote: “You, Coyote, shall prowl up and down along the river.” And also to Skunk did he speak in similar manner. Thus did speak Salmon’s son. Thus did he treat Skunk and Coyote, two of those who had killed Salmon’s father. Now he had taken revenge for him on them; thus he did with them.

Now Salmon’s son went on again. Straight on he went. And then he heard a woman weeping. Then he thought: “Perhaps this is my father’s wife who is weeping.” And then he went on. Straight on he went into the house. She looked at him and recognized him. She thought:
itcgika'ł digutci'x łka ya'xan igu'nat gaq xe'doaq; digutci'x ia'xan.” Aga kxwō'pt gagiullxam: “Łgwe'ñemike iłcgi-łuke gaq xe'doaq wi'mam. Da'uya dik' itq ile'ba ḋki'xax lex'Ila-itix. Kwaic ałdi'mama.” Aga kxwō'pt gayułait 5 itq ile'ba; ”E'x gali'xox iqle'yötq.


Aga kxwō'pt galgułxam agagi'łak Łgwe'ñemike iłcgi'łuke a'xka iłga'xaluke, — iłga'gikal kanaml Łgwe'ñemike iłcgi'łuke, — “Ag’ amiulxa'ma wi'mam iqle'yötq, aga itga'matcx atc-25 dintelu'xa intca'qe'çi x.” Aga kxwō'pt gagiullxam iqle'yötq: “Aga amdu'xwa itga'matcx da'uła-itc Łgwe'ñemike.” — “A'i,” gal’kim, “andu'xwa.” Gału'qxwui. Ka'dux; aga kxwō'pt gatetu'x iqle'yötq itga'matcx; ila'qe'çi x iłcgi'łuke agatetu'x.

A'ıxt la'q xu gatcu'xwa; wi'tla a'ıxt la'q xu gatcu'xwa; 30 wi'tlax a'ıxt la'q xu gatcu'xw' ałalu'n; wi'tlax a'ıxt la'q xu
“Perhaps it is the son of my husband Salmon who was slain; perhaps it is his son.” And then she said to him: “Your father was slain by five wolves. In this very house they are (to be found; here) they dwell. They will come presently.” Then he sat down in the house and transformed himself into an old man.

And then one of the wolves arrived in the house. The wolf said: “He'mm, there is a smell of salmon.” And then he violently pushed against him, and the old man staggered to and fro. Then the woman said to the wolf: “That old man is your father-in-law and my father. Let him alone.” Another one came and also said: “He’mm, there is a smell of salmon.” And then he violently pushed against him, and the old man staggered to and fro. She said to him: “Let the old man alone, he is my father and your father-in-law.”

Still one other wolf arrived. Also he treated him likewise. She said to him: “That is your father-in-law and my father. Let him alone.” The fourth wolf arrived. Also he treated him thus; he pushed the old man about. Then she said: “Let him alone. That is your father-in-law and my father.” Now also the eldest wolf arrived; now they had all arrived. Then the old man took a good look at them.

And then the five wolves said to the woman, her whose men they were, — all the five wolves were her husbands, — “Now you will tell the old man, your father; now let our father-in-law make arrows for us.” Then she said to the old man: “Now you will make arrows for these five.” — “Yes,” he said, “I shall make them.” They slept over night. It was morning and then the old man made the arrows; their (supposed) father-in-law made them.

He took out one (arrow); yet one (arrow) he took out; yet a third one he took out; yet a fourth one

Agā kwō’pt iguna’t gateto’x idaga’itsu x itkla’amunak tslu’nus itl’ó’xatck; q’loa’p iłtcqoa’ gatelu’x. Aga kwō’pt tlayâ’ gayu’la-it itl’ó’xatckba iguna’t q’loa’p iłtcqoa’ba. Aga kwō’pt gayu’ya icgi’lukc; gateg̱èlkel iłtcqoa’; gayu’yanâ’awit iłtcqoa’ba; gatechug’metem iłtcqoa’ icgi’lukc; kwō’pt gateg̱èlxumct. 8x’x galelu’x iguna’d iłtcqoa’.

Agā kwō’pt man(g) gi’gewal galxu’x iłtcqoa’; a-ilâ’u isi’a-xus gasxó’x. Aga kwō’pt ia’maq gateli’ux icgi’lukc. Galixi’maxit icgi’lukc; gayu’meqt. Aga kwō’pt gateg̱èlga iguna’t icgi’lukc. Gateci’waq, gateci’ulada.

1 Wa’xcam is on Yakima Reservation, four miles east of a point about midway
he took out; and one (arrow) besides, the fifth, he took out. He took with him the five arrows in order that he might kill them. And then they slept over night. Day-light came, and he finished the (arrows). And then he gave the arrows to (the wolves). Then he transformed himself back entirely to his original form. Now the wolves came back home in the morning, and he went out of the house. And then Salmon looked all over the land. [He said,] thus he thought: "Now this day I shall kill the wolves who have slain my father."

And then he exercised his magic power upon the water. The sun rose and it became warm; the sun shone strong. Then all the water dried up. There was no water to be found. And then Salmon made just one spring of water among the mountains; at Wa'xcam, indeed, he made the water. Just one spring of water Salmon made, plainly seen by all. Now, then one of the wolves became thirsty. So he went to a certain small river to quench his thirst, but in vain. He did not get any water; the river was dried up. And then the wolf caught sight of the water (that Salmon had made). Now he was thirsty, so he went to the water.

And then Salmon made some small trees, a few bushes; near to the water he made them. Then Salmon sat down well prepared in the bushes near to the water. Now the wolf went on and saw the water. Straight on to the spring he went. The wolf went to drink the water; then started in drinking it. Salmon exercised his magic power upon the water. So then the water sank down a little, and the wolf's eyes just disappeared from view. Then he shot at the wolf, and the wolf fell down; he was dead. And then Salmon took hold of the wolf. He had killed him, and threw him away.

between Fort Simcoe and Block House.
Wi'tla gayu'ya kxwó'ba; gayu'la-it iguna't. Sa'q" gateici'waq, gateiul'a-da. Wi'tla iklu'na i'xt gayu'ya igci'luke ilteqoa'ba. Aga wi'tlaax gateci'oxemet. Aga wi'tla ya'maq gateci'lux. Kluna i'xt wi'tla gayu'maqt igci'luke. Wi'tla gateci'ge'lg; gateciul'ada. Wi'tla klu'na i'xt gayu'ya igci'luke ila'lu'n ilteqoa'yamt. Wi'tla gateci'oxemet. Wi'tla ya'maq gateci'lux; gateci'waq. Gateige'lg; gateciul'ada. Wi'tla klu'na i'xt gayu'ya igci'luke ila'la'kt ilteqoa'yamt. Gateci'oxemet. Wi'tla ya'maq gateci'lut iguna't. Gateci'waq; gateci'ge'lg; gateciul'ada.


Aga kxwó'pt gayaktxui't. Aga kxwó'pt gašagelga'ba ilakla'its iškElE'luks li'x't. Wi'tla gaya'ktxui itceawa'ntba;
He went back to his place; Salmon seated himself. He had killed him completely and thrown him away. Again one other wolf went to the water. Now he also started in to drink it, and again (Salmon) shot at him. Again one other wolf died. Again he took hold of him and threw him away. Again one other wolf, the third, went towards the water. He also started in to drink it. Again (Salmon) shot at him and killed him. He took hold of him and threw him away. Again one other wolf, the third, went towards the water. He also started in to drink it. Salmon shot at him and killed him. He took hold of him and threw him away. Again one other wolf, the fourth, went towards the water. He started in to drink it, and again Salmon shot at him. He killed him, took hold of him, and threw him away.

The smallest and youngest wolf also went towards the water. He arrived at the water, but did not drink of it. Salmon thought: "He will drink of it," but in vain. The youngest wolf did not drink at all. And then he cried: "U6;" thus did the youngest do. And then Salmon thought: "It is not well." The wolf escaped to the woods. Now Salmon's son has killed four (wolves); they had slain his father Salmon. If he had slain all five, there would be no wolves to-day; but he killed (only) four, (for) one had been scared away, their youngest brother.

And then Salmon went to the house where his stepmother was living. Then he arrived at the house, and said to her: "Now I have slain four of the wolves; only one, the youngest wolf, was scared away." And then he said to the woman: "Now let us two go home." Then the two went on; he took her along with him. I do not know how many times they camped over night when he laid her down, Salmon laid the woman down belly up. There was a child inside of her; as it turned out, there were wolves in her womb:

And then he stepped on her; one tiny little wolf came out of her. Again he stepped on her belly; a tiny wolf
gala'gelba itcawani'amt ilskli'luks. Da'ukwa lgwe'nema ilak'a'itsax gala'gelba. Aga kxwo'pt gate'lu'dina ilak'a'itsax. Kxwo'ba i'wi gatu'x wat'u'l, kxwo'ba gate'lu'x wat'u'la. Qxi'dau gala'ixo'y iguna't. Aga kxwo'pt gactu'ya. Kxwo'pt aga gate'u'kl' agagi'ilak wi'am agikal. Da'ux atklu'ntkul, qxuet gaqxi'waq itca'gikal iguna't. Atklu'ntkul un uqxe'lqt:

\[
gw'nesem. Cma'ni\text{nix alidi'mama iguna't aqxé'dwagwa Nixlu'idixpa; aga kxwo'pt alaktea'xema atklu'ntkulun.\]


20 Aga kxwo'pt galí'kim: "Nå'qx' itlu'kti'x imnu'qutck, qlu'm iminux." Aga kxwo'pt gacgigé'lg' icki', gacti'x-cgam. Itkla'lamat e'wi gatcto'x; gactigéldi'ba-iṣ itkla'lamat; dałxo'à'b galu'xax itkla'munak. Kx'ul gatei'e'lux icki'. Aga kxwo'pt gatea'gelg' agagi'lak. E'wi icki' 'ngi 25 gatecu'lda itkla'lamatba. Aga kxwo'pt gayagé'ltaqq'é agagi'lak; ma'sa galí'xox qlu'mba gagi'ux iguna't. Aga kxwo'pt gayu'y' igu'nat aga ya'-ima. Aga kxwo'pt ia'qdirix gayu'ya, ia'xi aga gayu'ya.

Aga kxwo'ba plä'la gayu'la-it; ılwan qxa'ud ilx, 30 qa'ntcipt aga ya'qdirix gayu'la-it. Aga kxwo'pt gatecx-
came out from her belly. In this way five little (wolves) came out of her. Then he killed the little (wolves). There he built (?) a fire, there in the fire he put them. Thus did Salmon. And then they two went on; he took with him the woman, his father's wife. This woman was the Dove; truly it was her husband Salmon who had been killed. The Dove is always wailing: "U' u'." Whenever the salmon comes, they kill him at Wishram, and then the Dove cries.

Straight on he went with her, straightway he came with her to some water. And then they got hold of a canoe and seated themselves in it. Then he said to her: "Now I'll sleep, while you alone will paddle." Salmon said: "Now I'll lie down to sleep, while you, woman, will paddle alone." And then he lay down to sleep. The two long drifted about on the water. And then she began to feel ticklish in her feet. Then she looked and found a maggot on her feet. And then she looked carefully at him, and saw maggots crawling about all over his body. The woman cried, and he awoke.

And then he said: "It is not good that you have awakened me; you have disturbed me in my sleep." Then he got hold of the paddle, took it away from her. He transformed the rocks and hollowed out the rocks; the rocks had a hole bored into them. He wedged the paddle under her and took hold of the woman. He moved it and threw her off with the paddle into the rocks. Then he abandoned the woman; he had been disgraced because she disturbed him in his sleep. So then Salmon went on all alone. Long he went, and far away he went.

Now, there he remained quietly; I know not how many years, how long he remained. Now, then he heard two
60

tcm'q icqle'yoqt: "Imimela'mak; nā'qx' it'lu'kti. A'nad-
max amelu'ktan atgu'xwa. Nā nexlu'xwan kxwô'dau 
'nadmax iqxu't. Kxwô'dau a'nadmax wô'qti 'atgu'xwa." 
Qe'dau gaciu'lxam: "Aga du'xi. Na'ima ansge'lgga is-
qxi's." Gaciu'lxam: "Nā'qxi pu ma'-ima amsg'e'lgga. A'
 nadmax atgsu'xwa hā'-ai." La'ktix gatecxtém'q qe'dau 
ct'cx, cxelpla'lawulal. Quit'axa icka' lax eda'xdau.

Aga kxwô'pt gatecui'lxam: "Qe'negi mtxu'lal? Dan 
 mtxe'lk'xilal?" Klā'ya qe'negi gacgiu'lxam. Aga wi'tla 
10 gacxelpla'lawulalemtck; galixaclgeli'ctcatk. Aga wi'tla 
da'ukwa gacki'm. Aga wi'tla gatecui'lxam: "Da'naska 
mdí'xite? Na'itla mtxe'nixam." Wi'tla klā'ya qe'negi 
gacki'm. Cpa'q tslu'm cki'xax. Wi'tla gatecui'lxam: "Qe'
ne'negi dan mtxe'lk'xilal?" Wi'tla klā'ya qe'negi gacki'm.

15 Aga wi'tla da'ukwa gacxelpla'lawulalemtck. Witla gate-
cu'lxam: "Qe'negi dan mtxe'lk'xilal?" Aga kxwô'pt 
gacgiu'lxam: "Ilgoa'ilix nintklig'i'tka."

Aga kxwô'pt gatecui'lxam: "Qa'xba nintklig'i'tga ilgoa'-
ilx?" Aga kxwô'pt gacgiu'lxam: "Yalqdi'x nintklig'i'tga." 

20 Aga kxwô'pt gatecui'lxam: "Qe'negibaa nintklig'i'tga?" 
Gacgiu'lxam: "Klā'ya! itkla'lamatba nintklig'i'tga." Aga 
kxwô'pt gatecui'lxam: "Dan iaka'xtau ilgoa'ilix, ilqagi'lak 
 tci a'watic ika'la tci?" Gacgiu'lxam: "Ilqagi'lak." — 
"Qa'ntcix n'intkligxemit?" Aga kxwô'pt gacgiu'lxam: 
25 "Da'uax akîmi'n nigaxa'lxum wi'tla x a'ixt akîmi'n akłu'n 
t)ctix nintklig'i'tga." Aga kxwô'pt nixlu'xwait: "Luwa'n 
ga'nuid niškci'g'i'tka ilgoa'ilix." 

1 Mtge'nixam is for mtxe'nixam.
old people (talking to each other): "You are a bad distributer, and not good. Let us two put a cheek on each side. I myself think there should be also an eye to each side. And let us put half a vulva on each side." Thus did the one say to the other: "Oh, well! I shall take both eyes for myself." The other one said to him: "You should not take both to yourself. We two must divide them, — one to each." Four times did he hear the two thus argue and talk to each other. As it turned out, those two were ravens.

And then he said to them: "What are you talking about? What are you speaking of to each other?" They said nothing at all to him. Now they still kept talking to each other, and he listened to them. Now they spoke again as before. And once more he said to them: "Well, what are you talking to each other about? Tell me too!" Again they said nothing at all. They were arguing excitedly. Again he said to them: "What are you telling each other?" Again they said nothing at all. And then again they kept talking to each other as before. Again he said to them: "What are you telling each other?" And then they said to him: "We two have found a person."

Then he said to them: "Where did you find the person?" They answered him: "Far away (from here) we found him." And then he said to them: "In what way did you come to get him?" They replied to him: "No! we found him among some rocks." Then he said to them: "What is that same person, a woman or a man?" They said to him: "A woman." — "How long is it since you have seen her?" And then they said to him: "Let this present moon have become exhausted (and add) yet one moon and a half, — (so long is it since) we have found her." And then he thought: "Perhaps they have really found a person."


Then he said to them: "To-morrow you two will go, you'll go and look for her." And he asked them: "Well; how have you been going all along?" Then in his heart he wished for a wind, and it arose. And he asked them: "How have you been managing to go all along?" And then he heard them as they showed him (how they managed). They flew up to the sky, but then the wind struck against them; and then almost immediately they came near striking down against the ground. (But) he, Salmon, endowed the two ravens with magic power.

And then they looked for her; they went to look for her where they had seen her. Now they went on. Straight on (they went, and) I know not how many times they slept over night. And then they arrived (there) again. Then they turned back home towards the house. They said to him: "There is a person who is near to dying and is thinned out." He said to them: "What could you do with her?" Then one of them said: "We might carry her on our backs." And then he said to them: "I shall lay down a stone on you." They said "Yes" to him.

And then they interlocked their wings, and he put down on them a rather small (stone). They flew off with it and came back with it; and he loosened it off from them. Then he put a somewhat larger (stone) on them. And again they carried it with them, and the stone rested quietly on them. Again they came back with it, swaying their bodies from side to side. Again he loosened off the (stone) from them. Again (they did) as before, four times in all. The fifth time also he put a (stone) on them. Again they flew up with it, carried it about with them, and brought it back to him.

Then he said to them: "Now for my sake you will go and get me the woman." And then they answered
kxwō'pt gatecu'lxam: "Amtkługwa'lemama bama na'īka." Qe'dau gatecu'lxam icka'lax igu'nat. Qucti'axa ya'xtau igu'nat ya'xka gatecaxi'ma a'xtau agagi'łak; tqlê'x aga tecu'xt. Aga ā' gacxu'x. "Ag' aqamidam' agagi'łak," gac-giu'lxam. Aga kxwō'pt gactu'ya, gaecugwa'lemam. Nā'4-wit gactu'ya; nā'wit gacta'guqxōm. K!wa'c galaxa'cxux; galaxlu'xwait: "Ag' icki'nuwôq." Aga kxwō'pt gacgu'lxam: "Nā'qxi k!wa'c amxu'xwa; iqemtga'lemam."

A'-u gaku'x. "Qxa'damt amtgenu'kła?" gaku'lxam. 


20 Ag' atlu'kti gala'xux sa'q'a. Ilga'nałxat galaql'é'lba; sa'q'a itlu'kt' itca'łq. Axka'xdau itca'xliu atkl'ntklun igu'nat á'gikal. "Mda'ítla," gatecu'lxam, "demi'nua imda'xliu icka'łax; qe'dau amtxu'xwa mda'ítla. Cma'nix amtxu'-xwa 'Ka'k ka'k,'1 alugwagi'ma ide'lxam, 'Dang' iecig'e'lkel 25 icka'łax, da'ngi qxa'tgi." Qe'dau iqxa'nutek.
him: “No!” Then he said to them: “You will go to get her for me.” Thus did Salmon speak to the two ravens. In truth that Salmon it was who had laid down that woman; now he wanted her. Then they consented. “Now we shall go and get you the woman,” they said to him. And then they went, went to get her. Straight on they went and straightway they came to her. She was afraid of them and thought: “Now they have killed me.” But then they said to her: “Do not be afraid; we have come for you.

She consented to their proposal. “Whither will you take me?” she asked of them. And then they said to her: “We shall carry you to our chief.” Then she said to them: “What will you do with me (so as to carry me)?” They answered her: “You will lay yourself down on our back.” And then they neatly interlocked their wings; there on their wings she lay down. So then they took hold of her.

And then they went on, the two bearing her along. Straight on (they went and) brought her home into the house. Straightway they put her down. She had no hair (left) at all and they brought her home lean. And then Salmon took some oil. Then he poured the oil out over her. Five times he poured it out over her and she came to completely.

Now she was beautiful all over. Her hair grew out from her and her body was beautiful in every way. The name of that same woman was Dove, Salmon’s wife. “As for you two,” he said to the two (ravens), “your name (shall be) for all time Raven; thus shall you be. Whenever you shall cry “ka’k ka’k,” people will say: ‘The two ravens have seen something, no doubt.’” Thus the tale.
3. COYOTE AND ANTELOPE.

Gayu’ya isklu’leye. Aga kxwó’pt galixe’temaq isklu’leye ya’xíba uxwó’qt ide’lxam. Quetía’xa ickla’lkal gaqcu’kłam. Aga kxwó’pt galu’ya isklu’leye ya’qxodí kxwó’dau icpu’xyatin icya’xan ctmó’kct. Galu’ya ñe’nmó’ktikc ła’-itc 5 ickla’lkalimat; galxe’txaq. Galu’ynam. Ixa’d ia’xleu Sipa’glatsin ia’xan isklu’leye; ixa’d ia’xleu Sipa’ksalguts; iklu’n’ ixa’d isklu’leye ia’xan Sapa’gwinan; iklu’n’ ixa’d ia’xleu Sapa’tkatgwax; aklu’n’ a’-ixad itca’xleu aya’xan isklu’leye axkle’skax Stwá’winlx itsaq’wa’lasup; kxwó’dau 10 ctmó’kct icpu’xyatin icya’xan itctaba-icxi’lal cta’xta.


3. COYOTE AND ANTELOPE.

Coyote went on. Now then Coyote heard that way yonder people were gathered together. In truth they came to get a shinny-ball. So then Coyote's children and Antelope's two sons went. They seven went for the shinny-ball, went to where people were assembled. They arrived (there). The name of one of Coyote's sons was Big-Gristle; (another) one's name was Big-Backbone; another one of Coyotes sons (was named) Big-Fin; another one's name was Big-Adipose-Fin; there was one other, a daughter of Coyote and the youngest, whose name was Head-Fat — she was a good runner. And there were Antelope's two sons — those two were clumsy ones.

Now they went where the shinny-ball was; they had come in order to run away with it. They arrived and saw many people. There were Rabbit and Fox, both of them fast runners. And then the shinny-ball was given to Big-Gristle, the oldest. He took it in his hand and ran away with the shinny-ball. Then Rabbit and Fox pursued him and gained on him. And then they seized him; they had overtaken him. They killed him and took the shinny-ball away from him.

Now they brought the shinny-ball back again. Again they put it in the (next) one's hands; Big-Backbone got hold of it. He ran away with the shinny-ball and again Fox and Rabbit pursued him. They ran after him and he ran away from them. They overtook him and killed him, cutting off his head. Now this time the shinny-ball was given to Big-Fin. He also ran away with the shinny-ball and again the two ran after him, overtook him, and seized him. They killed him, cutting his neck. Next they gave the (ball) to Big-Adipose-Fin. Now he also ran away with it and again Rabbit and Fox ran after him.
Ag a kw o ’ pt g a c c u d a ’ m i t ick la’lk a l. Ag a kw o ’ pt g a c t a’ktaq. Ag a kw o ’ p t ga lac c e’lt a q ë t. G ac g u’ a; ga c g a’g el g a. G ac g u’a q; l q l ò p g ac g i’ax u x i t c a’ t u k.

Sä’q” g a ł x ł a’-i t i s k l u’l e y e i a’qxòq ł g w e’n e m i k e ; s ä’q” g a q-
5 ł u’dina; k l a’ya ga ł k c e g’l g a i c k l a’ł k a l. Ag a kw o ’ p t e t a’xt a
i c p u’x y a t i n i c y a’x a n g a ł c e ł u’t i c k l a’ł k a l e t a’x t a i t c t a’k c e n b a.
Kw o ’ p t g a c c e’l e k t e c u; k i’n u a g a c k c e g’l g a. Ag a kw o ’ p t
g a ł u g w a’k i m: “Ag’ a q c w a’g w a d i’k x a.” Ag a kw o ’ p t
g a ł k i’m: “Ag’ a q c u’k ł a y a x t a’b a; a q c w a’g w a m a n g i’ax i.”
10 Ag a kw o ’ p t g a c q u’k ł m a n g i’ax i. Ag a kw o ’ p t x a’p
d ag a p g a’p g a ł x o’x i l ł a’. Ag a kw o ’ p t g a ł u’g w a k i m: “D a’u y a
a g’ i n i g e’l g a, i t g i’l x.”

Ag a q u c t i’a xa g a c c u d a’m i t i c p u x i a’t i n i c y a’x a n ; i c k l a’l-
k a l g a c c u d a’m i t. Q u c t i’a xa c d a’xt a u, i c t l a’mi m e n. Ag a
15 kw o ’ p t g a c k c u’k ł i c p u’x i a t i n i c y a’x a n. Ag a kw o ’ p t k l a’ya
g a c k c u’a i l a’l i k i d a’u a p d a u a p. G a c k c u’k e t; g a c k c e g’e k e l
a g’ i a’ł q d i x c k e u’k ł t i c k l a’ł k a l. Ag a i t p o’g o m a x i c d a’b a g a l
ł a c g w u’l x t; c x e ł ł a’d n i ł i c k l a’ł k a l. A’i t c x a’p g a c x i’l u x i x
i l a’ł e k i l m a i d a’u a p d a u a p; a g’ i e’ł q d i x c t u’i t; c k e u’k ł t.
20 I c t a’x t a x i s k l u’l e y e kw o’d a u i c p u’x y a t i n i t q e’l i’b a p ł a’l a
c t u’x t. Ag a kw o’p t g a c g l u’m a:

\begin{align*}
\text{Dó - yax - kā nin - dāl - qxīlq i - tła - lā pas} \\
yā - qxōq; säq’ niq̆ - di - nā.
\end{align*}

Ag a kw o ’ p t w i’l a g a c g l u’m a: “Dó’yaxkā nintëc’eqxīlq
They seized him and killed him, cutting his neck. Now
the (ball) was put into the hand of Head-Fat, Coyote's
daughter, a maiden. And then she ran away with the
shinny-ball. Then the two ran after her and she ran away
from them. They pursued her and caught her. They
killed her, cutting off her neck.

All the five children of Coyote had died; they had all
been killed and had not held on to the shinny-ball. Now
then those two sons of Antelope were given the shinny-
ball, (it was put) into the hands of those two. Then they
dropped it; they did not succeed in holding on to the
(ball). And then the people said: “Now they will be
killed here.” Then they said: “Now they will be brought
right there; they will be killed a little farther on.” And
then they were brought a little farther on. Then the fog
became dark, all misty dark. And then they (all) said:
“Now here I’ve caught him, hit him!”

Now in fact Antelope's two sons ran away with it; they
ran away with the shinny-ball. Truly that (ball) was
worth a chieftain's realm. Now then the two sons of
Antelope took it along with them, but Rabbit and Fox
did not pursue them. They looked at them and saw
them now far off taking the shinny-ball along with them.
Now they climb up to two summits of the mountains and
keep throwing the shinny-ball between them. Rabbit and
Fox gave up (following); they had now gone far off and
had the (ball) with them.

Those two people — Coyote and Antelope — were
sitting quietly in the house. Now then the two (sons of
Antelope) sang out: “Far away we two have left the
children of Coyote; killed were they all.” And then they
sang out again: “Far away have we left the two sons
of Antelope; slain were the two.” And then they sang
out again: “All were they killed, the children of Coyote;
icpuxya'tin icya'xan; sā'q u niqcī'dwōq." 1 Aga kxwō'pt wi'tla gacglu'ma: "Sā'q u niqī'di'na it!alā'pas yā'qxōq; dō'-yaxkā nindā'lxqitq." 1 Aga kxwō'pt wi'tla gacglu'ma: "Sā'q u niqcī'dwōq icpuxya'tin icya'xan; dō'yaxkā nintel cqxilq." 1 Aga kxwō'pt wi'tla gacglu'ma: "Dō'yaxkā nindā'lxqixiLq it!alā'pas yā'qxōq; sā'q u niqī'di'na." 1 Nā'wit gactu'ya. Aga kxwō'pt isklu'leYe gateca'xīma akl'alamat itca'gaił icqxi'ba. Aga kxwō'pt ikkl'lxamat gacxl'i'nx akl'alamatpa a-isdā'x gateca'gmunxā. Kxwō'ba 10 gayu'txuít isklu'leYe. Aga kxwō'pt gali'tlu'îçctk yaxa ya'x icpuxyatin ixā'imat; cixglā'gwax ici'a'xan icpu'xyatin. Aga kxwō'pt gali'gluma icpu'xyatin ya'xan gwē'ñemix. Aga kxwō'pt gayugi'lukteu isklu'leYe daqā'mui; nu'it gay'umaqt; akl'alamatpa gayakxa'-imaːxī; sā'q u gafilga'xīt ikkl'lxamat. 15 Aga kxwō'pt gacdu'fā'adapex'íd ickla'ilkal. Aga kxwō'pt galixl'e'tek icpuxyatin; gayu'la-it. Aga kxwō'pt capca'p galcū'u'x ickla'ilkal. Aga kxwō'pt tcektce'k sā'q u ila'jqpa gacxelux. Aga kxwō'pt galxi'-inałx isklu'leYe yu'meqtapa. Gaxē'nalx ia'gitetpa kxwō'dau 20 idia'ml'luxiba kxwō'dau idia'qxuítba. Aga isklu'leYe yo'-meqt iximata. Aga kxwō'pt galki'm icpuxyatin icxa'xan: "Qē'ng' alxu'xwa?" Aga kxwō'pt gal'ta. Aga kxwō'pt galki'm: "Qā'xb' alxu'ya?" Aga kxwō'pt galki'm: "Alxu'ya 'guca'xbà." Wi'tla galki'm: "Nā'qxī p' alxu'ya 25 'guca'xbà." Kxwō'pt a'ga galki'km i'xat: "Alxu'ya wa'tektib itgā'qquks, qxa'dagacī na'qx' atcēlge'lgā isklu'leYe." Aga kxwō'pt gal'ta'ya wa'tektib' itgā'qquks icpuxyatin icya'xan. Gal'ya; galo'qxui lu'nīx. Aga kxwō'pt galgi'witx'it. 30 Gatcīlxā'dagwa isklu'leYe; galixgō'itk. Aga kxwō'pt gali'km: "Qxwō'txalā' yalqdi'x inogo'ptit." Aga kxwō'pt gacclu'wa; i'wi i'wi galixa'llu'de'lkemtek ilaqxa'atba. Kxwō'pt 1 Same tune.
far away we two have left them.” And then again they sang out: “Slain were the two sons of Antelope; far away have we left them.” And then again they sang out: “Far away we two have left the children of Coyote; killed were they all.”

Straight on the two went. Now (meanwhile) Coyote had laid down a big stone in the doorway. And then he stuck in spits about the stone, stuck them circlewise near it. There Coyote stood. And then he listened while he, Antelope, lay down; Antelope knew about his two sons. Then one of Antelope’s sons sang out five times. Coyote fell down senseless and died straightway; he fell over on the stone and all the spits pierced him. And then suddenly the shiny-ball was thrown into the house. Then Antelope arose and seated himself.

And then they chipped up the shiny-ball into little pieces and rubbed it all over their bodies. Then they wiped themselves on Coyote where he lay dead; they wiped themselves against his nose and against his ears and against his legs. Now Coyote is lying dead. And then Antelope and his two sons said: “What shall we do?” Then they went out of the house and said: “Where shall we go?” And then they said: “Let us go to the sky;” (but) on second thoughts they said: “We should not go to the sky.” So then one of them said: “Let us go on the tops of the grass so that Coyote may not find us.” So then Antelope and his two sons went on the tops of the grass. On they went and passed three nights. And then they went to sleep.

Coyote came to and awoke. And then he said: “I’ve slept altogether too long.” Then he started to pursue them and looked all around to follow them by their tracks. Then he thought: “How, where have they gone?” He
could not find their tracks, so he went and pursued them in any direction at random. And then on Coyote went. He went and went (until) he became thirsty. So he went to the water and drank of the water. Then he looked closely and caught sight of a person in the water. He was scared off and was afraid. Then he thought: "The person is going to kill me." So he loosened his arrows and got hold of them; he pulled them out of his quiver. Now he thought: "I shall slay the person."

And then he looked closely; the person was (still) in the water. Then he shot every single one of his arrows at him and thought: "Perhaps he has died now." He went and looked at the person; the person was there just as before. And then again he took a stone. He thought: "Now I shall throw the stone at his head. He will die." Coyote went and got a stone and then threw it at him. He struck him with several stones. He went to look at the person; he was by no means dead. And then he thought: "How is this?" Then he defecated his two faeces and asked them: "How is this?" He said to them: "Now tell me."

And then they said to him: "We two shall tell you. Your children, Coyote, did go, the five went for the shinny-ball; also Antelope's two sons did go, those two. There your children, Coyote, were killed; the two sons of Antelope alone took the shinny-ball with them. And then they cried out, 'Coyote, your children have been killed.' Thus said the two sons of Antelope. Now they arrived home at the house, but you died; all the spits remained stuck in your body. Now then the shinny-ball came, and Antelope and his two sons put it all over themselves. They broke the shinny-ball up into small pieces and then rubbed it over themselves. And then they went;
alxu'ya?" Aga kxwó'pt niłu'ya wa'tektiba itgaqlé'liqpukc. Aga kxwó'pt ya'xtau ma'ika ilmi'pul isklu'leye i'wi gam-xa'txulal.


Aga kxwó'pt gałxwó'tck cpu'q cpu'q. Aga klå'ya 15 ilaq{xk}le'cemax iła'łqpa. Aga kxwó'pt gatchu'lxam: "Klå'ya pu meta'mx amcxu'wa. Na'ika isklu'leye. Ag' alugwagi'ma qe'dau ide'lxam, 'Aga da'ula-itcka isklu'leye "E'x gatchu'x icpu'xyatin icya'xan.' Nadida'nuit itka'na'ximct aluxwa'xa; ma'itla icpu'xyatin. Alugwagi'ma, 'Dauya 20 icpu'xyatin "E'x gatchi'ux isklu'leye.'" Gali'kim isklu'leye: "Iguna't icta'mx, itcil'nôn icta'mx, kxwó'dau ide'lxam itka'na'ximct aluxwa'xa. Na'ika isklu'leye klå'ya ncta'mx." Gwá'b wi'maľ qe'dau gałxu'x i'nad wi'maľ isklu'leye icpu'x'-yatin icia'xan xat'ena'uwab1 ihe'mqa.

4. The Adventures of Eagle and His Four Brothers.2

25 Aga kxwó'pt gałgwu'lem wa'lxaiu itcil'nôn kxwó'dau

1 Now Goldendale Valley, Klickitat Co., Wash.
2 For a very similar myth of a non-Chinookan tribe cf. Farrand and Kahnweiler: Traditions of the Quinault Indians, pp. 102—105. The places of Eagle,
they stretched you. They said, 'Where shall we go?' And then they went on the very tops of the grass. Now that is your own reflection, Coyote, that you have been looking at all along.'

Coyote said: "Why certainly! Just so, of course. Where did Antelope and his two sons go?" — "Yonder they went." And then he went on and took his arrows. He went and went, (also) over night; all night he went. Again all day he went; again all night Coyote pursued Antelope and his two sons. Again all night he went. He went and went and crossed the river. Now then they were sleeping. And he caught sight of them sleeping in the mountains. He saw them in early morning. He got some dust, threw it at them, and said to them: "You shall be no chief. You are an animal and your name shall be Antelope."

And then they started to run away, all gray (now). They were no longer of golden hue in their bodies. Now then he said to them: "You should be no chiefs. I am Coyote. And thus shall people say, 'Now these — Antelope and his two sons — Coyote did magically transform.' The Indians shall be chiefs (some of them), but you are Antelope. They will say: 'This Antelope did Coyote change by magic.'" Coyote said: "Salmon is a chief, Eagle is a chief, and (some) people also shall be chiefs. I am Coyote, I am no chief." Across the river did they do thus — on the other side of the river (did thus do) Coyote, Antelope, and his two sons, in the valley of ̕xatlen̕a'uw̕a.1

4. The Adventures of Eagle and his Four Brothers.2

Now Eagle and Bluejay and Beaver — they three

Sparrow Hawk, and Chicken Hawk are in the Quinault myth taken by "Bluejay's chief," Landotter, and "another man" respectively. Bluejay and Beaver are characters in both myths.
i'i'c kxwô'dau igâ'nuk ła'-itc lu'nikc kxwô'dau ga'yalôqstk kxwô'dau iqxaqxî'nua. Aga kxwô'pt gaklu'kîl îtêcqô'ba; nâ'2wit gaklu'kîl. Aga kxwô'pt gatciu'lxam itcî'î'nôn igâ'nuk: "Ag' îtêcqxe'mem itê'keen; aga lqî'ôb itx' ili'paq."

Aga kxwô'pt gayu'ya igâ'nuk; gatci'uqc; dadakda'k galxu'x ilia'kxatc igâ'nuk; gañalimalxi'x-ît ilia'kxatc.

Aga wi'tla iklu'na ya'xta gaya'loqstk. Witl' a'ga gatcî'cênq'wa'lg'naba ili'paq; wi'tla gadalimalxi'x-ît îtêcqô'ba idiaxwôxwô'lagôdit. Wi'tlax itcîl'ônô n gatcî'cênq'wa'lg'naba. Wi'tla ilî'paq gatgi'a idiaxôxwô'lagôdit. Wi'tla ya'xta iqxaqxî'nua gatcî'cênq'wa'lgunaba. Ag' e'wa wi'lxpa galxi'max-itêm; galxi'gi' laxidix'. Aknî'm quct ła'gla-itix' itcîl'ônô ili'o'uxwikc. Walxâ'iu galgwu'lem; gaklu'kîl quà'tia iknî'm ligla'-itix'.

and Sparrow Hawk and Chicken Hawk speared a seal. And then it dragged them along over the water, dragged them on and on with it. Then Eagle said to Beaver: "Now my hands are sick, so do you cut off the rope." So then Beaver went and bit at the (rope). Beaver's teeth all came loose, and his teeth fell over into the water.

And next another one, that Sparrow Hawk (went) and again he took hold of the rope with his claws; this time also his claws fell overboard into the water. Next Eagle took hold of it with his claws; also his claws sank under water. Next that Sparrow Hawk took hold of it with his claws. Now by that time they had been thrown on to land and come ashore. Truly Eagle and his younger brothers had been on board a canoe. They had speared a seal and it had dragged them along with it, (as) in truth they were in a canoe.

And then they saw a woman. Those claws of theirs and their teeth were all gathered here; where the woman dwelt, there they were gathered. As it turned out, that woman was the seal that had dragged them along with her. And then they said to Bluejay: "Now go and get our claws." Eagle said to him: "Now you will go and get my claws and Beaver's teeth." So then Bluejay went and said to the woman: "I have now come for the (claws and teeth), O niece." And then she said to him: "I am not your niece. Thus shall you speak to me: 'O wife;' and in that case I shall return them to you."

And then she took them with her and they went towards the house. All five of them she took with her straight on into her house. And then she gave them to eat and put food before them. In truth it was all persons' eye-balls. She said to them: "They are huckleberries." In fact they were eye-balls, not huckleberries. And then they sank down tubes in themselves through
This is an Indian stew made of two roots (adwó’q "wild carrot" and amu’mal "wild potato") to which dried fish was sometimes added.
their mouths reaching down straight to the ground. So then they (pretended to) eat the eye-balls.

The she gave them to eat again and put food before them. In truth it was brains. And again they ate it and it went straight through them — truly a person's brains. The woman said to them: "This is an 'id'i'-next' stew," but in fact she was deceiving them. Truly thus she thinks: "I shall kill these men, Eagle and his younger brothers." She thinks: "Indeed I shall kill them." And again she took them along with her to a certain (other) house. And then she gave them a comb — in fact a hand, a dead person's hand. And they combed themselves with the hand.

And then she said to them: "Again to that one house yonder you shall go." In truth (where) dead men's bones were being burned up as fuel, there she brought them. And then they went inside the house. The smoke (went up) all murky; truly dead men's bones were smouldering. And then Eagle took his younger brothers and completely sheltered his younger brothers under his wings. Then he turned to look at his wings; Eagle's younger brothers were all covered up out of sight. In truth the woman thinks: "I shall kill them. Eagle and his younger brothers will die." So then they stayed in the house (while) the smoke (went up) all murky; dead men's bones were being burned as fuel. And then a man was told: "Now they have died, so you will remove this smoke." So then he moved forward while sitting down in this manner — in truth he was Ix'ut'li'lili. He swallowed the smoke and it slid down into his mouth. Now Ix'ut'li'lili had swallowed all the smoke. Eagle and his younger brothers were sitting perfectly unharmed; they were all brave heroes.

2 Indicated by appropriate movement.
3 This is some species of bird, but my interpreter was unable to identify it.

10. Aga ḳʷʷȮʾʾpt ḡaluʾya; ḡaluʾyam. ḳʷʷȮʾʾpt аʾga гaљxckaʾm Ḣuʾgumʾ itcʾʾlnʾnон iliʾuʾ-ṣiʾkc. Ictʾlxʾuyal iqxaʾqʾnua гayaʾlǭqštɛ cdax ʾakʾnactmőkɛt; ḳʷʷȮʾʾdaу ʾнгаʾnuk idklaʾ-munak iatxelʾm. Itstlʾʾnон iaʾlxɛm iqxaʾqʾnua; ḳāʾnauwe dan ḫwʾaʾc tcʾʾuxt; ḳāʾnawɛ dan тciudiʾnax lxeʾlax.

15. Wiʾlax daukwʾ itcʾʾlnʾnон, ḳāʾnauwe dan idialxɛʾwulx itcʾʾlnʾnон; ṭlāʾa pu atci ɡɛlɡaʾya iqwaʾqwa iaʾʾxan. Daʾʾuya wiʾgwa ага гaʾnuit ḫwʾaʾc tcʾʾuxt itcʾʾlnʾnон ḳʷʷȮʾʾdaу iqwaʾqwa. ḳʷʷȮʾʾdaу yaʾṣṭa ʾiʾiʾcʾʾɛc ilʾʾuʾxix emanix ʾaʾlɛma algiʾgwa Ḣuʾgumaba ʾalɛma ḳʷʷȮʾʾpt iaxʾ itcʾʾuʾxaim ʾiata-lāʾmeqsqit ʾaʾmeni; ʾaʾlɛmʾatciugwiṭciʾma ideʾlʾxam; atctuwaʾalalma. Quctʾʾaxa ʾsʾqʾ ilaʾlxɛʾwulxumax ʾlʾʾimadikɛ ʾlʾ- itcka ṭخaʾ-ᵘxิʾkc.

So then (they sat) unharmed; they had not died. And
then again people came to tell them and they went to a
certain (other) house. A woman gave them to eat nuts
and huckleberries, and she gave them to eat "id'y'nxt"
stew. In truth she who gave them to eat was the Squirrel,
and she gave them good food. And then Eagle and his
younger brothers ate well. And then people came to
tell them: "You will gamble at bones; we have come
to tell you." Then Eagle said: "Well, yes, we shall
gamble. Although we do not know how to play bones,
still we shall go."

So then they went and arrived (there). And then Eagle
and his younger brothers gambled at bones. Sparrow
Hawk and Chicken Hawk, both of them are brave heroes;
also Beaver, who eats sticks. Sparrow Hawk is an eater
of birds; he strikes fear into everything, kills everything
and eats it. Thus is also Eagle, and Eagle is strong
above everybody; he could easily seize a grizzly-bear's
son. And in fact nowadays Eagle makes even a grizzly-
bear afraid. Also that Bluejay, their younger brother, if
they should win in bones, then that one was to kill the
people with his battle-ax; he was to strike the people
with it and to chase them around. Truly they were all
strong, they all alone, the brothers.

So then they gambled at bones. In truth Rabbit was
a player, a gambler at bones; also Crab was a gambler
at bones. In truth they (all) gambled at bones. Now
then Crab took hold of gambling bones, and Rabbit took
hold of gambling bones and they were forced up into his
nostrils; the gambling bones were really in his nostrils.
And then Eagle guessed Rabbit; straightway did Rabbit's
nostrils tear open and the (bones) flew out of his nostrils.
And then that Crab took hold of the gambling bones
and started in to avenge (Rabbit). And then Crab sang.
5 Q pérdau lulu gatci'ux itcli'nôn.

Aga kxwô'pt gal'êlk îlu'gumaba. Aga kxwô'pt îsíie'i'c gatctu'dina ide'lxam; galêkîl'kpet gatci'ugwitcim yata'la-meqsit ya'xdau da'b' iki'xax iaga'qetqäba. Aga' wi'tlax gaq'tulxa'amam: "Amcu'xa aqla'lgîlxal itlagô'ulalxam."

10 Aga kxwô'pt galû'ya aqla'lgîlxalia'mt; gaßxa'ltukam; gaqxa'lxux aqla'lgîlxal qucti'axa nâ'men itkla'lamat a'meni. Aga kxwô'pt gala'lpqqa aqla'lgîlxal; axlé'lt gi'gwaliëx kwô'dau sâ'qî itu'kla'lamat a'meni aki'xax. Gaßxîla-it gi'gwaliëx. Aga kxwô'pt gwe'ñem' itkla'lamat gatlqa'xpu.

15 Aga kxwô'pt galî'kim itcli'nôn, gatcîlxam iliô'uxîke: "Qenëgi mcxû'xwan ag' îlxł'a'-it." Aga kxwô'pt galî'kim iça'nuk: "Na'ika nka'la; kwâ'ic îltcqo'a'mîge'lqela." Aga kxwô'pt gasixmi'lgwa; aga wi'tlax gasixmi'lgwa; aga wi'tlax gasixmi'lgwa; aga wi'tlax gasixmi'lgwa. Aga kxwô'pt îltcqoa' galux'x wi'lwxpa. Aga kxwô'pt wi'tla gasixmi'lgwa gwe'ñemîx; ìla'la gali'xôx. Aga kxwô'ba galxe'-la-it; gaßxqwô'lt îltcqô'ba.

Aga kxwô'pt galî'ge'lga gwe'ñem' itkla'lamat îlaklai-tsax. Aga kxwô'pt galgî'ulada ikla'lamat îltcqô'ba; aga kxwô'pt îpû'2 galimalxî'xit ikla'lamat. Aga kxwô'pt galu'gwakim ide'lxam: "Igwâ'2îlx îsíie'i'c; aga îku'p igî'xôx iagö'menîl îsíie'i'c;' la'xeniëx ide'lxam galu'gwakim. Agâ' wit'! iklu'na galgikîla'da îltcqô'ba. Agâ' wit'la îpû'2 gaqîltemôq. Aga' wit'! iklu'na îxt galgî'ulada ikla'lamat; îpû'2 gaqîltemôq; aga łu'n. Aga' wit'! iklu'na ikla'lamat
Also Crab was guessed and his hands were all cracked; the gambling bones flew out and his hands suffered big tears. Crab was burned all over, and you can see that he is red. Then Crab went to the water, went to stay there for all time. Nowadays Crab is always in the water. In this manner did Eagle guess him.

And so they won at gambling bones, and Bluejay killed the people. Whenever they won he struck the people with his battle-ax, which is here on his head. Now people again came to tell them: “You strangers will go to the sweat-house.” And then they went towards the sweat-house and came to put themselves into it. The sweat-house had been built for them, in truth, entirely out of stones. So then they went inside of the sweat-house. It was heated down below and it was made entirely out of stones. They stayed down below and then the (sweat-house) was covered with five stones.

And then Eagle spoke and said to his younger brothers: “What do you think? Now we have died.” Then Beaver said: “I am a man; soon you shall see water.” And then he turned a somersault; and again he turned a somersault; and again he turned a somersault; and again he turned a somersault. Now then some water had come to be on the ground. And then again he turned a somersault, five times in all; a lake had come to be. So there they stayed and bathed themselves in the water.

And then they took five small stones. Then they threw a stone into the water and the stone fell in with a splash: “Ipū2.” And then the people said: “Poor, poor Bluejay! Now Bluejay's heart has burst.” (Thus) said the people outside. And again they threw another (stone) into the water, and again it was heard splashing: “Ipū2.” Then again they threw one other stone in; it was heard splashing: “Ipū2.” Now three (had been thrown in). And
galgiula' da iteqq'ba; aga wi'tla lpû'2 gaqi'ltemq. Ilage' nema galgia'limai x iteqq'ba lpû'2.

Aga galu'gwakim: "Ag' i'umeqt itcil'nôn." Galu'gwakim ide'ilxam: "Aga sâ'q' ilxla'-it ła'-itcka itcil'nôn iliô'-5 uxic. Aga sâ'q' lkuup'ku'p igu'xwax ilagwô' menil'max." Aga kxwo'pt da'k gaqu'x tkla'lamat da'xput aqla'lgìtxal. Wi'tla da'k gaqi'ux ikla'lamat; wi'tla da'k gaqu'x; wi'tla da'k gaqi'ux ila'lakt; wi'tla ilagwe' nema da'k gaqi'ux. Aga kxwo'pt i'sic'i'c gayu'la' itqxi'ba; gatcige' lga yata'-10 lamq's git. Sâ'q' l'a'k gaqu'x aqsa'budit ikla'lamat ilagwe' nema. Aga' witla yu'xt i'sic'i'c icqxi'ba. Aga kxwo'pt gayugwô'b' i'sic'ic; gatetudi'na wit' ide'ilxam. Aga kxwo'pt kanauwâ' galu'pa; galâ'eg' lba aqla'lgìtxal. Klâ'ya galu' meqt.


1 A term used to refer to any contest designed to test physical power or
again they threw another stone into the water, and again it was heard splashing: "ʔpūʔ."

And they said: "Now Eagle has died." The people said: "Now they, Eagle and his younger brothers, have all died. Now all their hearts have burst." And then they took off the stones which were covering the sweat-house. Again they took off a stone; again they took one off; again they took off the fourth; again they took off the fifth. Now Bluejay had seated himself in the doorway and had taken his battle-ax in hand. (With) the fifth stone the door was entirely uncovered, and still was Bluejay sitting in the doorway. And then Bluejay rushed out and again killed the people. Then they all went out of the sweat-house. They were not dead at all.

And then again people came to tell them: "We have come to tell you that we should all gamble at 'waqîlukck.'" "Yes, we shall go," said Eagle. So then they went and Eagle said to his younger brothers: "Who of you will do it?" Beaver said: "I shall do it." — "Yes," said Eagle. And then Beaver went to the woods; and Beaver stuck sticks on to himself all over his belly. Now then the Black Bear lay down, lay with belly up. And that Beaver lay down with belly up; both Beaver and Black Bear lay down with belly up. And then a cedar tree was taken with pebbles all clinging to its butt end. Then the cedar, the pebbles clinging to its roots, was slung up into the air. The cedar came falling down on Beavers' belly. Far off bounded the cedar; the cedar fell down broken to splinters. Beaver was lying quite unharmed. He was not dead at all, and arose. Now that Black Bear lay down, lay with belly up. And then a cottonwood tree with pebbles clinging to its roots was slung up into the endurance. The one that stood the most pain won the game.
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air and the cottonwood tree fell down on Black Bear. Eagle had exercised his magic influence upon it, Eagle had put strength into the cottonwood tree, and the cottonwood became heavy. (Black Bear's) belly burst into pieces and the body of Black Bear bounded off in fragments. Black Bear was dead. Eagle and his younger brothers won, and then Bluejay again killed the people.

And again people came to tell them: "We have come to tell you that you should go and get a maiden's tiny little dogs." So then they went, straight on they went. They saw what proved indeed to be five grizzly bears. And then Eagle exercised his magic power upon the grizzly bears, so that they became quite small. Bluejay quietly took hold of a small grizzly bear. Eagle quietly took hold of that (other) one. All five of them took hold of the (grizzly bears), each one taking one (grizzly bear). And then they took them with them towards the house and came home with them. Straightway they put them down in the house, and then the grizzly bears started in fighting in the house among themselves. And then the people said: "For what reason have you brought them?" They were told: "Go and put them back again in that place in which you got them." And then Eagle said: "You people were saying, 'Bring them.'" And then they took hold of the grizzly bears, took them back again, and went to put them down again. Then they arrived back again and Bluejay again killed the people. So they had won once more.

And then again people came to tell them: "Let us gamble again. We shall wrestle on a rope stretched out across the water." And then Eagle said to his younger brothers: "Who of you will wrestle on the rope?" And then Bluejay said: "I shall do it, I am a man." Truly that was Squirrel who was going backwards and forwards
gus. Aga kxwòpt gateguwîlx 'i'i'c'eic aguş'gus iatala'mqsgit e'negi. Galu'maqt aguş'gus; galuxu'ni. Idel'xam uxwê'la-itix; tink qeuxt; su'xwîtk. Aga kxwòpt gaqxa'gelkel uxun'it u'mqt aguş'gus. Quet'ixa gateguwîlx 'i'i'c'eic; quet'ixa gategwôq. Aga kxwòpt galikt'aptek 'i'i'c'eic. Aga wi'tla gateu'dini'na ide'lxam.


Aga kxwòpt gategu'lxam ili'ô'uxike itcli'nôn: “Cma'nix alik'tewô'ya na'ik' itełq itcli'nôn nâ'wit ila'tu'mitpa itłeqoa' kxwô'ba le'b amegi'txa; cmani a'xka alik'tewô'ya antixwa itca'iq nâ'wit amegi'txa ltxh'ltpa.” Gayu'lektcu itcli'nôn ia'îq; nâ'wit ila'tu'mit itłeqoa' le'p gałgi'ux itcli'nôn ia'îq. A'xtlax anti'xwa gayu'lektcu itca'îq; nâ'wit ltxe'lt itłeqoa' le'p gałgi'ux.

Ia'xta 'i'i'c'eic itłeqoa' tełu'gwiptekt aga la'uxlaux isi'axus; idel'x'a'amba aga ila'itix qi'uxt. Kwô'dau ga'yalôqstk ia'xta itqi'ba yu'xt; aga łqoa'b ya'uxt. Kwô'dau ia'xtax iqxa-qé'nu'a aga' yuxt itq'hi'ba itlu'xyal; aga dagapgâ'b isi'axus yuxt. Kwô'dau ia'xtax igâ'nuk ag' itkla'munak dixi' lax. Yaça' yax ila'lxt itcli'nôn aga gaeti'lwulxt iqu'eax. Aga exge'ľgam lxoap lxoap itca'îq anti'xwa kxwô'dau itcli'nôn.
on the rope. So then both that Bluejay and Squirrel wrestled there on the rope. Bluejay struck Squirrel with his battle-ax; Squirrel died and drifted down stream. The people were seated while the two had them look on; the (people) looked. And then Squirrel was seen drifting down dead. Truly Bluejay had struck her and truly he had killed her. And then Bluejay returned to land and killed the people again.

And again people came to tell Eagle and his younger brothers, all brave heroes. And then they said: "Yes, we shall go." They went and then they were told: "We shall wrestle." Then Eagle said: "I Eagle and another shall wrestle." Truly that was Buzzard who was wrestling with Eagle. And then the two took hold of each other, interlocking their wings. Straightway on the ground they interlocked their wings and caught hold of each other by clinching each others' claws. And then up they went to the sky.

Now then Eagle said to his younger brothers: "If my, Eagle's, body should fall down, straightway shall you dip it there in cold water; if her, Buzzard's, body should fall down, straightway shall you put it into warm water." Eagle's body fell, and straightway they dipped Eagle's body in cold water. Also her, Buzzard's, body fell, and straightway they dipped it in warm water.

That Bluejay is carrying water and his eyes have become blinded; now he has been made a slave. And that Chicken Hawk is sitting in the house and one of his eyes has burst. And that Sparrow Hawk, the hero, is now sitting in the house; now he sits with his eyes bedimmed. And that Beaver is now eating sticks. But Eagle, their elder brother, and (Buzzard) had now mounted up to the sky; now Buzzard and Eagle are holding on to each other by interlocking their bodies. They have reached
Cti'lwilxt igú'cax; aga da'-im' itq!látetu ictau'q. Qe'dau gacxmu'ya.

Kxwopt a'ga galiglu'ma icel'nön:

Aga wi'tla galiglu'ma icel'nön; gatciu'pgena; wi'tla daukwa gacxig lum. Aga kxwo'pt gaqi'ltcmaq ga'yalóqstk itquli'-ba; aqa lqoa'b ya'xut. Aga wi'tla gatcigiluma gayaxilda' da itló'xyal; gatciu'lxam icel'nön: "Qá'xya dôx' itcú'xwix gá-yaxîla'd' itcú'xwix, ag' ina'ngagwa' wôpqlôa'mat." Qe'dau galiglu'ma icel'nön. Aga gaqi'ltcmaq ga'yalóqstk: "gle'l gle'l" iagó'meniłpa. Aga wi'tla iqxaq'é'nua gaqigîluma: "Qá'xya dôx' itcú'xwix iqxaq'é'nua' itcú'xwix, ag' ina'ngagwa' wôpqlôa'mat." Aga kxwo'pt galixguitk, gatcîlxadagwa. Wi'tla da'ukwa iqxaq'é'nua galî'xox; gaqi'ltcmenq: "gle'l gle'l."  

Aga kxwo'pt ik'mó'kan gatcu'x ga'yalóqstk kxwo'dau iqxaq'é'nua. Aga kxwo'pt qe'dau gacxu'x lxoap lxoab i'tquli. Aga kxwo'pt gacti'lwilxt igú'cax, gaqgi'unaxtam iceta'lx. Aga kxwo'pt gactu'ya; ná'2wit a'ga gaqgi'gulikel hñ'1+ igucaxpa. Aga kxwo'pt qloa'b aga gacecu'xam.  

Kxwo'pt a'ga gacga'gélga; lqöp gacgi'axux itca'tuk anti'xwa ga'yalóqstk iqxaq'é'nua ici'o'uxix icel'nön. Gaqgi'ú-lada itcaxa'qctaq. Gayugwi'lektcu kxwób' gi'gwal uxwé-la-itix ide'lxam. Ná'wit itcqmó'ba îxed'lt le'p gaqi'ux itcaxa'qctaq — îxed'ltpa.

Kxwopt lawá'2 dakda'g gackdí'xux itgaxaxwôlagôdit;

1 Probably a mythical name of anti'xwa, buzzard.
2 This is another species of hawk, whose identification is uncertain; it is described as a small hawk with sharp wing bone.
up to the sky and their bodies are nothing but bones. Thus did the two wrestle.

And then Eagle cried out: "Where now is my brother, Sparrow Hawk, my brother? Now I have been overcome by Buzzard." And again Eagle cried out and called upon him; again as before he cried out to him. And then Sparrow Hawk was heard in the house; now one of his eyes was burst. Then again (Eagle) cried out to Gayaxila'da, the hero. Eagle said to him: "Where now is my brother, Gayaxila'da, my brother? Now I have been overcome by Buzzard." In this way did Eagle call out. And Chicken Hawk was heard saying "gIε'1 gIε'1" in his heart. Then again Chicken Hawk was called out to: "Where now is my brother, Chicken Hawk, my brother? Now I have been overcome by Buzzard." And then he awoke and came to himself. Also Chicken Hawk did as before; he was heard saying: "gIε'1 gIε'1."4

And then Sparrow Hawk and Chicken Hawk became frenzied and tore thus right through the house. Then the two rose up to the sky and went to look for their elder brother. And then they went on and straightway caught sight of him as a tiny dark speck in the sky. Then they came up close to the two (combatants) and they seized her; Sparrow Hawk and Chicken Hawk, the two younger brothers of Eagle, cut off the neck of Buzzard and threw down her head. It fell down there below where the people were dwelling. Straightway her head was dipped in warm water.

Then slowly the two unloosened her claws from him, (for) she had pierced through and caught hold of his

3 Same tune. 4 High pitch.

Aga kxwō’pt galí’ki’m iga’nuk: “Na’itla da’minu’ anu’ya 10 īłtcqō’ba, kxwōb’ itkl’a’munak adnxé’lmumuxa.” ści’ic gali’ki’m: “Nait!’ a’ga dika dabā’2 ’nxu’xwa; ag’ alugwāgī’ma, ‘Da’uyax ia’xta śič’ic, idę’lxam, ‘aga dikā’2 gali’xóx.’” Aga ya’xta gali’ki’m ga’yalōqstk: “Aga na’itla dabā’4 anxu’xwa itkl’a’munakba; alugwagī’ma, ‘Ia’xta 15 ga’yalōqstk tkli’. ki’xax.’” Ia’xta gali’ki’m iqxaqē’nu’a: “Na’itla ca’iwatklack’ anxu’xwa, qaxbā’2 ’nxu’xwa; na’itlaax alugwagī’ma idę’lxam, ‘Iqxaqē’nu’a it’ό’xyal qaxbā’ dan ītsl’nôn ateluwa’gwa; kā’nauwe dan lu’q’lw atciu’xwa.’”

Aga ya’xt’ itcli’nôn gali’ki’m: “Aga na’itla démi’4nua 20 łłh’wiłx anxu’xwa; klā2y’ aqxangelgla’ya, aic qa’ma ś’x aqença’lgela. Alugwagī’ma idę’lxam, “Itcli’nôn igidi’-mam, dā’2uyax iu’gwat itcli’nôn, qxadaga’tcı itcli’nôn p’ atcixcga’ma ia’xan iqwō’qwō; klwa’c tci’uxt. Idiałłxē’wulx itcli’nôn; daukwō’ witla klwa’c tci’uxt itcli’nk; p’ ateigę’łga 25 wi’tla ya’xka itcli’nôn; aic pu tcqa’k tcqak atciuxwa itcla’ang iap!a’skwal, asa’qsaq p’ alaxu’xwa. Qē’dau p’ atcu’xwa itcli’nôn.” Qē’dau gali’xóx iqxa’nutek.
heart. Straightway they threw the (claws) down and they fell into the water. And then they carried him back with them to the ground; they took hold of him by his arms and arrived with him on the ground. And then he brought himself to. Eagle took some grease and then poured it over himself. Five times he poured the grease over himself and he recovered entirely. But she, Buzzard, died straightway, while Eagle did not die at all. Thus did Eagle and Buzzard wrestle.

And then Beaver said: “For my part I shall go to stay always in the water, and there I shall eat wood.” Bluejay said: “Now I for my part shall be here in this place, and the people will say, ‘This is that Bluejay and he did (his deeds) hereabouts.’” And that Sparrow Hawk said: “Now I for my part will be in this place in the woods and they will say, ‘That Sparrow Hawk is looking on.’” That Chicken Hawk said: “I for my part will be anywhere at all, all over shall I be. As to me the people will say, ‘Chicken Hawk, the hero, kills birds everywhere; everything he swallows.’”

And that Eagle said: “Now I for my part shall be in the mountains for ever and ever. I shall not be seen at all, only once in a great, great while will any one see me. The people will say, ‘Eagle has come; here is Eagle flying about, in order that Eagle may take from the grizzly bear his son — he fills him with dread. Strong is Eagle. So also he fills a deer with dread and also him could Eagle seize. He could just chew at a deer’s hide and it would become buck-skin. Thus could Eagle do with it.’” In this way took place the tale.
5. Coyote’s People Sing.

Kwó’dau wi’tlax galugwa’lalamtck tcage’lqlix. Kânauwi dan galigla’lamtck; ia’xtlax isklu’leye galigla’lamtck kwó’dau isklu’leye aya’xan itca’xliu Stwó’winfx wa’liq galagla’lamtck. La’-im’ ilka’tcla galage’lba itcò’kuxat.


\[
\begin{align*}
\frac{3}{8} & \quad \text{“Kla’- la ga-nô’-xwax a’-ca wa-gî’-xan ga-qen-du -lâ’- pax.”} \\
\end{align*}
\]


Ag’ a’xtax a’dwòq a’xta galagla’lamtck. Gala’kin qe’dau:

\[
\begin{align*}
\frac{2}{4} & \quad \text{“Stai-ma-plà’ gi-ski-plî’-ast stai-ma-plà’ gi-ski-plî’-ast ga-} \\
\end{align*}
\]
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\begin{align*}
\text{qnu- là’- pax.”} \\
\end{align*}
\]

1 A root referred to as “wild potato” and said to be similar to the amu’mal, though of a finer grade and grain.
And again the (people) sang in winter. Everybody sang; also that Coyote sang and Coyote's daughter, whose name was Salmon-Head-Fat, a maiden, sang. Nothing but grease was flowing out of her mouth. And then Coyote was told: "Your daughter is singing." Then he said: "What is flowing from her?" And then they told him: "Grease is flowing from her." Then Coyote said: "My daughter will be a medicine-woman." And then he smoked — his pipe was made out of a stomach, a salmon's stomach. Dried salmon-flesh he filled into the (pipe) and Coyote, the medicine-man, smoked.

And then yet another one sang. (Coyote) was told: "Your son, Coyote, is singing." Then he said: "What is flowing out of him?" They said: "Blood is flowing from him." Coyote said: "He is merely lying." Now then everybody was singing. Now that Itq'lwo't was singing and that Ak'lustxulal was singing: "On my back I carry my daughter; we two are dug up." And then she was told: "Give (us) your daughter, you will let her fall." But then she said: "No! just in that way am I accustomed to carry her on my back; we two are dug up." Truly Ak'lustxulal was her name, Akla'lakia.

Now that A'dwóq was singing. Thus she said: "Only by my tail, only by my tail am I dug up." And just in that way would one dig her up to-day; one would not dig up all, but only half of the "wild carrot." Now that Amu'lal sang, that Aq'ló'lawa-itk, and also that Butter-cup sang. Now that Grizzly Bear sang. Thus he sang:

2 A root referred to as "wild onion;" it is similar to the akla'lakia but smaller in size.  
3 Known as "wild carrot."
Aga da'ukw' aqxwò'lab'a da'uyaw gwa; nà'qxi pu sà'q àxki aqxwò'lab'a dòwq. Ag' axta amnu'lat galagla'lamtek, aqlô'awa-itk a'xta, akx'anakwôlk a'xta nagla'lamtek. Aga ya'xta nigla'lamtek iqxwò'qwô. Qe'dau galigla'lamtek: 1

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{5} & \quad \text{galigla'lamtek:} \\
\text{\begin{figure}[h]}
\end{figure}}
\end{align*}
\]


Wi't!ax galigla'glamtek iqa'wulx. Gali'kim qe'dau:

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{6} & \quad \text{\begin{figure}[h]}
\end{figure}}
\end{align*}
\]

Aga kxwò'pt gali'kim iqa'wulx: "Can wa-a'u iłgenu'x anî20 tsi!łxa'tgwaya cawala'ptln." Aga kxwò'pt gayu'txuit ika'la. Aga kxwò'pt gatciu'lxam iq!a'lalac: "Qa'matgi wâ'gw'a qdulalama, 'Itpqetmax itga'bulmax, ganuxwagwô'mitx ide'l!xam." Aga kxwò'pt gatciu'lxam: "Na'ika wa-a'u ia'mux. Kwâl cin'txatk, kwâl entq'ea!' Kwâ'ldîx dal!' a'nduxwa 25 itge'k!en, a-itgo'b amî'l!xus alaxu'xwa; iqa'wulx amu'meqta."

Aga wi't!ax ata'ntsaa galagla'lamtek. Qucti'axa ugwala-
“Hò hò hò’! hò hò hò hò’!” Then said Grizzly Bear: “Há’4! 1 Whoever shall have challenged me, his head shall I eat up.” And Grizzly Bear struck the people. And then they said: “Who will challenge Grizzly Bear?” So then a man, small of size, said: “I will challenge him.” And then he arose and the man said: “Somewhere it is sung all day long, ‘Eat up heads.’” Then he said to (Grizzly Bear): “I have challenged you. Be quick and do something to me! Be quick and eat up my head! Quickly shall I run up into your belly and you, Grizzly Bear, will quickly die.” (Grizzly Bear) looked at him; then said to him: “O younger brother, we should not kill each other. Perhaps the people will laugh at us.”

Also Rattlesnake sang. Thus he said: “Where I shoot my arrows, there is the sunflower’s shade.” And then Rattlesnake said: “Whoever has challenged me, him shall I put cheat-grass into.” So then a man stood up and then he, Raccoon, said to him: “Somewhere it is sung all day long, ‘The shade of the sunflowers, (there) I shall destroy the people.’” And then he said to him: “I have challenged you. Be quick and put the (cheat-grass) into me! Be quick and bite me! Quickly shall I warm my hands and your eye-balls will become all white. You, Rattlesnake, will die.”

Now also Crow sang. In truth they were (all) singing,
6. COYOTE ENSLAVES THE WEST WIND.

Gatgi’ ide’lxam, gayu’y’ isklu’leye. Aga kxwô’pt ga- luxwadi’na; ia’xtax isklu’leye gatclucga’magwa, ila’-itix gatcui’ux, quit’ixa wi’npô uxwadi’naxpa gatcigelga. Kxwô’dau wi’lax ikla’ckac gatclucga’magwa, gatcigelga; quit’ixa ikxa’lal ia’xtau isklu’leye ila’-itix gatclu’ix. Aga kxwô’pt p’ala’la galuxwax iqxa’dinaxiamt.

Aga kxwô’pt gadagla’-it aknim, galuxôklwa’yu ide’lxam. Isklu’leye iela’-itix gadigla’-it; plâ’l plał gali’xux iatq, que- ti’ixa wi’npu ia’xtau. Kxwô’dau apla’lali¹ gada’gla-it plâ’l plał itca’xleu apla’lali; da’uya wi’gwa itsakla’its akla’daqxi itsa’xleu aka’xtau. Aga kxwô’pt gatgi’am. Aga kxwô’pt gada’gelulx aknimiamt. Gaqi’gelga isklu’leye iela’-itix,

¹ Said by Pete Mc Guff to mean “shiner, a small freshwater fish of the minnow
and truly they were thinking: "Now it will become warm." Truly they were calling the West Wind and trying to make warm weather, (for) indeed, they were feeling cold. Everybody was singing and now she, Crow, sang. Now then the wind was blowing; it rained and the West Wind blew. And then Crow went out and took her fish-bag and then found fish. The wind was blowing hard and the fish were forced clear up to shore. And then Crow caught a big salmon, and then Crow ate it. Then Bald Eagle caught sight of Crow as she was eating the salmon. And then (Bald Eagle) took it away from her and flew up away with it. Then Crow said: "Let me have a fish-gill!" (Bald Eagle) took one and struck Crow with it, and she became all covered with black blood. To this day she is black and her name is Crow. But that Bald Eagle became white about her head. To this day her name is Bald Eagle; she is all white in her head.

6. COYOTE ENSLAVES THE WEST WIND.

The people went and Coyote went. And then they fought with one another. That Coyote captured some one and made him a slave; in truth he had caught a flea where the (people) were fighting. And again he captured a child and took him; in truth that was the West Wind, whom Coyote made a slave. And then the (people) stopped fighting.

And then they sat in the canoes, and the people started out for home. They sat down on Coyote's slave, (so that) his body became mashed to pieces; in truth that was the flea. They also sat down on Apla'fali¹ (so that she became) mashed to pieces, she whose name is Apla'fali; nowadays she is small and Chub is that same one's name.

kind." Both shiner and chub belong to the genus Leuciscus.
plȧł plȧł ia'łq. Aga kxwó'pt galu'gwakim ide'lxam: “Da’uyax iskl’uleye iè’la-itiix.” Aga kxwó'pt gatci'uoqtek itq'u li'ba, kanaactmö’kt gatccó’qtek iciè’la-itiix itq'u li’ba; gatciuła’-imit.


Aga kxwó’pt gatcige’lkél iskl’uleye wílx itpoqo’xba.

1 It is not at all clear what is meant by this statement.
And then they arrived home and got out of the canoes. Coyote’s slave was taken hold of, he whose body was mashed to pieces. And then the people said: “This one is Coyote’s slave.” Then he took him in into the house — both of his slaves he took into the house — and set him down.

And then Coyote saw that his older slave was all swollen in his eyes and in his ears and that his body had become all covered over (with swellings). So then Coyote said: “My slave has become sick;” and then Coyote told the people: “He will die.” Now then in the middle of the night the slave breathed and Coyote’s house became loosened. Coyote awoke; his slave was not to be seen. Coyote went to (where he had left him); his slave was not to be seen. And then Coyote looked for him, went about everywhere, (but) did not find him.

And then he defecated out his two younger sisters. He said to them: “Do you two tell me what has become of that one.” And then they said to him: “Now you yourself will say, ‘Just so did I think.’ That is not a child, that is the West Wind.” His two faeces spoke (thus) to him and told him (what to do); always were they two, his younger sisters, wont to tell him. And then they said to him: “If you wish to get him, then you must set a trap for him.” And then the two jumped up into him; the one threw him down senseless, (while) the other one jumped up into his belly quietly. The two said to him: “You will set a trap in the mountains and there you will catch that slave of yours. When snow will fall, black¹ will be the land in the mountains; and then you will lay a trap for him and there you will catch your slave; he will be caught by your trap.”

And then Coyote saw the land in the mountains and then set a trap for him. He was caught in (Coyote’s)
7. The East Wind and the West Wind.

Gacxmu'ya ikxa'lal ika'q (wa'lawala wi'n). Aga kxwò'pt 20 wa'x gatcu'x ikxa'lal ilka'tcla gacxge'lgabêt. Aga kxwò'pt ia'xtau ika'q ika'ba gatciulgwii'amit. Gaqxiqi'la'it ika'q, gaqiula'da. Aga wi'tla gacxge'lgæ; gatci'u'ladä ikxa'lal ikaq. Aga wi'tla gacxge'lgæ; aga wi'tla ax ikxa'lal wa'x gatlu'x ilka'tcla; gaviu'ladä ika'q. Wi'tla gacxmu'ya; wi'tla gaqi'u'ladä ika'q.
trap. Now then next morning Coyote went into the mountains, went to look for him. Now he saw him sitting; he is bound fast at his feet. And then Coyote seized him and recognized him; he took his slave with him to the house. And again it happened to the boy as before; his body swelled all up. And again (Coyote) saw (how) he (was). And again Coyote said: "Perhaps he will die." Again it was night. And again he escaped. In this way he escaped four times. Truly Coyote caught the West Wind for the fifth time. And again he escaped. And then his two younger sisters said to him: "Now you will not catch that West Wind. This time he has escaped from you for all time. If you had killed him, there would be no west wind; but you did not kill him, (so) there will always be a west wind. Whenever a west wind will come, then the people will say, 'Coyote made a mistake about the West Wind.' Thus will say the people. So that there will always be a west wind, as long as people will be in this land." Thus is the tale.

7. The East Wind and the West Wind.

The West Wind and the East Wind (Wallawalla wind) wrestled with each other. And then the West Wind poured out grease when the two took hold of each other. Now then that one, the East Wind, caused ice to be spread out. The East Wind was thrown down, he was laid low. Then the two again took hold of each other; the West Wind threw down the East Wind. Then the two again took hold of each other, now the West Wind again poured out grease; the East Wind was thrown down. Again the two wrestled with each other, again the East Wind was thrown down. Again the two wrestled with each other, again the East Wind was thrown down.
Gaqiu’lxam ika’q: “Klā’y’ idmılıxe’wulx ika’q. Qē’dau alugwagi’ma idē’lxam, ‘Gacxmu’ya ikxa’lal ika’q.’ Demi’2nu a’ika itkłxe’wulx i’nxux.” Galu’gwakim idē’lxam: “Demi’2nu a idialxe’wulx ikxa’lal, ika’q klā’y’ idialxe’wulx.”

5 Qē’dau iqxa’nutek; gaqi’ux itqlēyō’qtlke. Klā’y’ can da’uya wi’gwa.

8. COYOTE AND HIS DAUGHTER.


1 My interpreter, Peter McGuff, explained the term “trading friend” thus: When one has a friend in another country (i.e. among another tribe), he comes to see you or you go and see him. Both are glad to meet each other; one gives
The East Wind was addressed (by the West Wind): “Thou art not strong, O East Wind! Thus shall the people say, ‘The West Wind and the East Wind wrested with each other.’ For all time to come have I become strong.” The people said: “The West Wind is strong for all time to come, the East Wind is not strong.” Thus is the tale and was made (by) ancient men. Nowadays there are not such.

8. COYOTE AND HIS DAUGHTER.

Now Coyote, his wife, and his children were living together. And then Coyote said: “Now I here shall soon die. When I shall have died, straigtway my ‘trading friend’, looking exactly like me, will come and marry my daughter — thus will my ‘trading friend’ look, like me.” And then Coyote died; so then they buried Coyote in the earth.

And then (Coyote) arrived, and straightway the people thought: “He (who) has come is the man (that Coyote spoke of).” So then the maiden, Coyote’s daughter, was given to the stranger,2 Coyote’s “trading friend.” And then the people said: “Coyote himself said, ‘I shall die. A man will come and you shall give him my daughter.’” So the woman was given to him. The two lived together, slept together about five nights.

And then the people said: “How is this! But he is just like Coyote!” And they said: “Where you people have buried him, (there) do you go and look for him.” And then they went and looked for him where he had been buried. Coyote thought: “Now they have recog-
9. The Visit to the World of Ghosts.

Galu'meqt aya'gikal isku'leye kxwó'dau ctmó'kct icia'xan gactu'meqt. Kxwó'dau ia'xta itcl'i'nón galu'meqt aya'gikal kxwó'dau ctmó'kct icia'xan itcl'i'nón gactu'meqt. Kxwó'pt a'ga gali'kim isku'leye: "Náqx' itlu'kti-ix inxlu'xwan naik' isku'leye qxa'damt nictu'ya axtgika'1 itcxa'ñ." Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'lxam itcl'i'nón: "Nxe'lq̂at qxa'damt nigu'ya amí'gikal. Cma'nix tqlé'x muxt atxu'ya atgeugwa'lmama naik' axtgika'k!ma ma'ík' amí'gikal k!ma imix'a'ñ kxwó'-dau na'ík' itcxa'ñ. Nxe'lq̂at qa'xba cki'xax."

Aga kxwó'pt gactu'ya ka'nactmökct isku'leye k!ma itcl'i'nón; gackcu'gwalemam icta'gikal. Ná'2wit gactu'ya; gactu'ya amaga'ilba wi'ma!l. Klā'ya wîlx, sà'qu iteqoa'la'ima. Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'g' idu'du itcl'i'nón. Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'tk idu'du itcl'i'nón. Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'l'xam isku'leye: "Itlu'kti asemxlu'ltkka isku'leye; ná'qxi amsenkli'tka, iwat se'mxelutk i'nadíx. A'lema amugig'gela ide'lxam." Aga kxwó'pt gasi xe'ltkka isku'leye i'nadíxiamt. Gatciu'tk idu'du, galigla'lamtek itcl'i'nón.

25 Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'l'xam itcl'i'nón: "Qe'negi dan imi-

1 This refers to the belief that the howl of the coyote foretells the approach of death.

2 Coyote is thus the first to commit incest. The incestuous conduct of some people is traceable to him.
nized me, since they have gone to look for me where I have been buried." Coyote ran off and laid himself down where he had crawled out, and slept. And then Coyote said: "I give you people the death omen." And then Coyote said: "Always shall you people do thus (to) your younger sisters. Now I here have done thus; I have married my daughter, have stolen her this day. Now always shall people thus do."

9. THE VISIT TO THE WORLD OF GHOSTS.

Coyote's wife died and also his two sons died. And also Eagle's wife died and Eagle's two sons died. Now then Coyote said: "It is not well, I Coyote am thinking, whither my wife and my son have gone." And then Eagle said to him: "I know whither your wife has gone. If you wish to have her, let us two go to bring both of them back — my wife and your wife, also your son and my son. I know where the two of them are."

And then both of them, Coyote and Eagle, did go; they went to fetch their wives. Straight on and on they went and arrived at a great river. There was no land in sight, water alone was all there was. And then Eagle took a flute. And then Eagle blew into the flute and said to Coyote: "It is good, O Coyote, that you should look; you shall not look at me, look across yonder. You will behold the (ghost) people." And then Coyote looked over to the other side. He blew into the flute, Eagle sang.

And then Eagle said to him: "Did you see anything

3 We have just been told that Coyote and Eagle had each lost two sons. Itsxa'n "my son" (instead of ickxa'n "my two sons") is inconsistent with this statement, but it has been thought advisable to leave Louis Simpson's inconsistencies uncorrected.
ge'lkel i'nadix?" — "K!a'ya dan ini'ge'lkel." Gatciu'lxam itcl'il'nôn: "Ga'nuit kl!a'ya pu ami'ge'lgela ilgoa'ilix ma'ika isklu'leye. Aga'nuit uxa'wa-ît ide'l'xam." Gatciu'lxam: "Nxlu'xwan låga isklu'leye nä'cqxi idialex'wulx, aga'nuit 5' na'ika itcl'il'nôn itkîx'wulx. Ag' ittdû'mam. I'nadix, isklu'leye, i'nadix ami'gikal, gala'demqt; n'wit gala'ti i'nadix k'wô'dau imixa'n k'wô'dau naik' itcl'il'nôn axgi'kal k'wô'dau itcxa'n, qxa'dagatci kl!a'ya can pu kl'o'b alictq=kla uxa'wa-'id' ide'l'xam. A'ksta se'mxelutk; ini'llutk idu'du; 10 kl!a'ya can imîge'lkel ma'ik' isklu'leye. Aga k'wô'ba txu'ít. qa'dac itlu'ktix amxlu'xwa'-ida isklu'leye, 'Ag' ittdû'mam.' Aga qa'dac k!e'b icmi'xus amsu'xwa; aga ayamgelgâ'ya, qul a'yanxelux' aga."

Gatciu'lxam itcl'il'nôn: "Qa'dam(t) nä'2qxi asemxelutka 15 klwa'cka; atxe'meqta, tce' atxu'ya." Aga k'wô'pt gatei-ge'lgâ. Aga k'wô'pt gactu'txuit. Aga k'wô'pt tea'x gali'xôx itcl'il'nôn kl!â'b iteqoa' i'nadix. Aga k'wô'pt gash'xelutk isklu'leye, iteqo'ba gacxu'; gacda'likwit iteqoa' itct'psb' itcteqwi'tba. Gactut'xuitam w'ilxpa. 20 Aga qa'qiula'da isklu'leye. "Nä'q itlu'ktix ma'ika isklu'leye 'ga' pu tce' itxya. Yamtxu'lxal, 'Naqx'semxelutka; hä'-ay atxutxwi'dama wilxba k'wô'dau asemxelutka.' Qe'dau yamtxu'lxal."

Gatciu'lxam: "Qa'dac bi't amxu'xwa isklu'leye. Ag' 25 ittdû'mam. Ag' asemxeluitca'tgema. Kwaic amu'gigel' ide'lxam; kwaic amugigel'ela amîgikal kîma imixa'n; da'ukwa na'ika itcl'il'nôn axgi'kal. Kwa'ic amu'gel'gela." Aga k'wô'pt xa'p gali'xuxi. K'wô'pt â'ga galu'xwaq ide'l'xam qucti'axa idme'meluctikc. Aga k'wô'pt aklmi'n gala-ilga-30 tceu'-ix, nu'it qa'tki dawâ'x galixo'xix. Aga k'wô'pt galu '-

1 Perhaps this means: "Probably you think that —." Qadac itlu'ktix = probably.
on the other side?" — "I saw nothing at all." Eagle said to him: "Indeed you, O Coyote, would not see any person; but truly people are dwelling (there)." He said to him: "I think perchance Coyote is not strong, but truly I, Eagle, am strong. Now we two have come here. On the other side, O Coyote, on the other side is your wife, she who has died. She has come to right across from here, also your son and my, Eagle’s, wife and son, so that no one would take us two across to where the people are dwelling. *Now* look! I have blown into the flute; you Coyote did not see anyone. Now there we are. It is just good that you Coyote will think,¹ ‘Now we have arrived.’ Now just close your eyes; then I shall take hold of you and you will hang on to me."

Eagle said to him: "You shall not look in any direction; (if you do), we two shall die, we shall be drowned." And then he took hold of him. And then the two of them stood up. Now then Eagle stepped across to the other side of the water. And then Coyote looked and they both fell into the water; they struck the water at their feet and legs. They came to a stand on the ground and Coyote was thrown off. (Eagle) said to him: "It is not well, you Coyote, that we two should now be drowned. I said to you, ‘You shall not look; we must come to a stand on the land before you look.’ Thus I said to you."

He said to him: "Just you remain quiet, Coyote. Now we two have arrived. Now you shall listen. Soon you will see the people, soon you will see your wife and your son; likewise I, Eagle, (shall see) my wife. Soon you will see them." And then it became dark. Just then people came together, in truth the dead. And then the moon came down to the ground, straightway it became somewhat light. And then a certain person came forward
gemałx ilgoa'nilx. Aga kxwó'pt gałgagê'lga aklmi'n. Aga kxwó'pt lu'qx gałku'x ilgoa'nilx aklmi'n.

Aga kxwó'pt galixhe'temaaq isklu'leye aya'gikal. Aga kxwó'pt gałki'm ilgoa'nilx: "Da'uważax ā'gikal¹ isklu'leye; da'uax itc'l'nön aya'gikal," gałki'm ilgoa'nilx. Aga kxwó'pt gacxlu'itectak kanactmo'kct aga gackeu'gelaqi̇q icta'gikal. Galixlu'xwa-it isklu'leye: "Quct da'bax axgi'kal aki'xax, itc'l'nön wi'ta aya'gikal." Kxwó'pt nixlu'xwa-it isklu'leye: "Da'ułax ilgoa'nilx anłuwa'gwa kwa'ic," aga itc'l'nön bi't gayu'la-it.

Aga kxwó'pt gacu't'qui; wi'ta a gacu't'qui; wi'tlax gacu't'qui. Kxwó'pt a'ga gatclu'wòq ilgoa'nilx isklu'leye; a-icâ'x̂a gatclu'x. Aga kxwó'pt nixenli'tceu. Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'ilxam itc'l'nön: "enketa'm." Kxwó'pt gayu'ya itc'l'nön. Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'kctam; gategie'tkel aga deng' ixlu'ıdet inli'tex̂ isklu'leye; kła'c galixi'x̂ox. Aga kxwó'pt gatciu'ilxam itc'l'nön: "Itl'atix muwa'q axka' daua itca'xleu Nikciamtcatc'a²; alu'meqta pu ilgoa'nilx; muwa'g aga kła'ya pu wi'tlav afd'mama dika' daba ilgoa'nilx ałalu'tuk."

Aga kxwó'pt xa'b gali'xuxi̇x; galu'xwaq ide'lxam idmé'-mëluctikc quct (d)ax da'ua-itc. Gada'ckupq ide'lxam, nu-xwó'qxõm; iaxta kxwó'ba uwxwó'qt. Quct ału'meqta, nā'wit kxwō'b' alu'y' ałalu'tuk. Aga kxwó'pt gala-ixenli'tceu isklu'leye aka'xtau gatcůwó'q. Aga kxwó'pt gayu'la-it isklu'leye dab' aklmìn a-ilga'texi̇x. Kxwó'pt gatssu'be na isklu'leye, kxwó'ba gayula'-itam. Aga kxwó'pt gatca'ge'lg aklmi'n. Aga kxwó'pt lu'qx getcu'xwa. Qa'tgi gayu̇la'-itam isklu'leye a-itsxa'p. Aga kxwó'pt galu'gwa'mik ide'lxam: "Łxłoida'lt ilgoa'nilx." Tqa'udike qa'daga tqlè'
and got hold of the moon; and then the person swallowed the moon.

Now then Coyote heard (speak of) his wife. And then the person said: "This here is Coyote’s wife; this here is Eagle’s wife," said the person. Now then both of them listened and they recognized their wives. Coyote thought: "Truly just here is my wife, also Eagle’s wife." Then Coyote thought: "I shall kill this person here soon," but Eagle remained quiet.

And then the two of them slept over night; they passed another night; they passed still another night. And then Coyote killed the person; he gradually skinned him. And then he put (his skin) down over himself and said to Eagle: "Come look at me!" So Eagle went and then came to look at him. He saw now that Coyote had something strange on himself and became afraid of him. And then Eagle said to him: "It is well that you have slain her whose name is Nikciamtca'c. She would kill people; you have slain her, so people’s spirits would no longer come here to this place."

And then it became dark; the people assembled together, truly those (were) the dead. The people entered and they arrived to assemble; that (is) where they are assembled. Truly (if) any one died, straightway his spirit went there. And then Coyote put down over himself her whom he had killed. Now then Coyote sat down here (where) the moon is descending to the ground. Then Coyote jumped, there he landed. And then he got hold of the moon and swallowed it. Coyote landed somewhat too short. And then the people said: "It is another person." Some of

yôtq galu‘gwakim: “Qucti’axa isklu’leye ya’xtau; qucti’axa ga’ngadix gatcuwô’q.”

Aga kxwô’pt gatcage’lga itcl’î’nôn aya’gikal. Aga kxwô’pt na-ixu’tk. Kxwô’dau ia’xan gatcige’lga; galixu’tk wi’ôla. Kxwô’dau gatcage’lga isklu’leye aya’gikal; wi’ôla na-ixu’tk; kxwô’dau ia’xan isklu’leye wi’tla nixu’tk. Gateça’xpu itcl’î’nôn waska’n; kxwô’b’ aya’gikal kxwô’dau ia’xan kxwô’dau isklu’leye aya’gikal kxwô’dau isklu’leye ia’xan. Aga kxwô’pt gateçu’mquit aklmi’n isklu’leye, gateçu’lada. 10 Aga kxwô’pt gateçu’ya aga gacxk’wa’. Gateçu’ctxwa itcl’î’nôn waska’n. Gactu’qui; wi’tla gactu’qui; wi’tla gactu’qui; wi’tla gactu’qui.


the old men said: "Truly that is Coyote; truly he killed her before."

And then Eagle took hold of his wife and hid her. And he took hold of his son; he hid him also. And Coyote took hold of his wife; he hid also her. And Coyote hid also his son. Eagle closed the box; there (were) his wife and his son and Coyote's wife and Coyote's son. And then Coyote spit out the moon, he threw her away. Now then the two of them went and started homewards. Eagle carried the box on his back. They passed the night; they passed another night; they passed another night; they passed another night.

And then Coyote heard the people; the people are talking among themselves, the people are laughing among themselves behind his back. On the fourth day they passed another night. And then they went on. Now the people were again talking excitedly among themselves; truly that was Coyote's wife and Eagle's wife and Eagle's son. And then on the fifth day Coyote said to him: "Now I will carry that box on my back, I, Coyote. It is not well (that you should carry it), you are a chief, Eagle. I, Coyote, I shall carry it on my back." Then Eagle said: "No! I, never mind, I am carrying it on my back." Then Coyote said to him: "Now I, Coyote, shall carry it on my back." And then Eagle said: "No!" Eagle was afraid; he thought: "He will open the (box)."

Now here, back of the two of them they are talking among themselves, they are laughing among themselves. And then Eagle freed himself of his burden. And then it was given to Coyote; so then Coyote carried it on his back. And then Eagle said to him, he said: "Just don't you go far ahead; both of us will go." Now (it seemed) just as if the sun (were) near.¹ And then he said to

¹—PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. II.
"Ag' aṅxkli'texay'a, dik' a'g' aṅxkli'texay'a." Aga kḵwō'pt gatciu'lxam isklu'leye: "Klā'ya! mete'mx mang i'axi mxūx." Aga kḵwō'pt yā'xi gali'xox itc! inōn.

Aga kḵwō'pt da'k gatctu'x isklu'leye. Aga kḵwō'pt 5 la'k gatcu'xwa wa'skān. Aga kḵwō'pt gatca'gel kel isklu'leye aya'gikal kḵwō'dau ia'xan gatci'gel kel kḵwō'dau itcl'inōn aya'gikal kḵwō'dau ia'xan. Aga kḵwō'pt i'wi i'łā'k gatcu'xwa wa'skān isklu'leye. Aga kḵwō'pt galugwō'ba waskani'mt isklu'leye aya'gikal kḵwō'dau itcl'inōn aya'gikal, kanactmō'kct gacxu'x; gatcge'gel kel isklu'leye. Kḵwōpt gactugwō'ba; kē'nu a galixakxa'im' aqxa'budit; i'la'k gatcula'd' aqxa'budit; i'ā'xi galixi'max'item isklu'leye.

Kḵwōpt a'ga gali'kteax isklu'leye kḵwō'dau gali'kim itcl'inōn, gatciu'lxam itc! inōn: "Na'ītla inixihu'xwan tqle'x ami'gikal kḵwō'dau imixa'n kḵwō'dau na'īka itcl'inōn axgi'kal kḵwō'dau itcxa'n. Dau' aga'law ax' imlu'mamōgwā; klā'ya wi'tlaw pu qa'nteix amigelgelaya. Demi'nu a iłxla'-it a'ga. Dau'ax aga'law alxugu'ya p' ag' a'lem a tchelxa'dagwa, kanauwā' p' aq' a'lem' alxu'ya iğagi'la'k kl'ma ick'a'ckac; ag' imlu'mamōgwā. Cma'nix p' ału'meqt iłgoa'llix demiżnu a ału'meqta. Da'uy a wi'gwa ma'ika q' dau imi'uxix isklu'leye. Łaxta'u-aitc a'lem' ałeł́[klama] alxkwa'ya p' a'lem a kanauwā'. Aga kḵwō'pt pu gwā'.

25 nisim qē'dau aluxwa'xa Nadida'nuit klm' a'ga kḵwō'pt imlu'mamōgwā. Cma'nix pu aлу'meqta iłgoa'llix kma'lalidix ga'uaxemdiłix p' alxatkwō'ya-idema, klm' a'ga imdu'mamōgwā. Klā'ya wi'tla da'ukwa alxō'xwa iłgoa'llix; ału'meqta pu demi'nu a; klā'ya p' aqgelgelaya. Qī'dau imi'uxix isklu'leye. Qē'dau alugwag'i'ma ide'lxfam, 'Gactu'ya is-

1 Aleł́[klama] is equivalent to a-lx-k-l-u-k-l-am-a. One would rather have expect.d atklukla'ma (= a-tx-k-), "we two shall arrive with them."
him: "Now I shall defecate, right here I shall defecate."
But then Coyote said to him: "No! you are a chief, go a little farther." So then Eagle went farther on.
And then Coyote relieved himself of the (burden) and opened the box. And then Coyote saw his wife, and he saw his son and Eagle's wife and son. Now then Coyote slowly opened the box; and Coyote's wife escaped from the box, also Eagle's wife, both of them got out; Coyote saw the two. So the two escaped; in vain he seated himself upon the lid; he threw the lid away; Coyote fell some distance away.

Then Coyote cried and Eagle spoke; Eagle said to him: "I for my part was thinking that you wanted your wife and your son, and I, Eagle, my wife and my son. Now this day you have made a mistake in regard to them; you shall never see them again. Now they have died for all time. (After) we should all have passed through this day, they would have returned to life and we would all of us go (together, we,) the two women and the two boys; but you made a mistake in regard to them. If any person dies, he will die for all time. This day you, Coyote, have brought it about thus. We should have brought those people² with us, we should all have gone homewards. And then Indians would always be doing thus, but then you made a mistake in regard to them. Whenever a person died, he would have come back home for the fall (and) the spring, but you made a mistake in regard to them. Never again will a person do thus; he is to die for all time and will not (again) be seen. Thus, Coyote, have you brought it about. Thus people will say, 'Coyote and Eagle went,

² That is, our wives and sons.
A mythical monster said to look like an alligator (!).
went to fetch their wives. And then Coyote made a mistake in regard to them. Thus Coyote did, badly he did.'" Thus the myth.

10. EAGLE AND WEASEL.

Weasel and Eagle went along; there they saw two women. Then Eagle told Weasel, to no purpose (as it turned out): "Don't go (to them);" he assented (to him). They went on a little farther, and then Weasel ran off, ran after the two women. Then Weasel seized one of the women and knocked the woman over. And then the two heard the earth tremble. In truth, Eagle had seized the wife of a certain Gayaba'xem. And then he pursued them and made a terrible noise with his rattles, something like lázi it sounded; the earth shook; all angered was Gayaba'xem.

Now then the two saw that he was pursuing them. And then Weasel became afraid, and they went back towards the rocks, where there was a cave; they entered into it. And then Gayaba'xem came and bit at the rocks; the rocks kept shaking. And then Weasel went out and looked at him. He saw how his eyes were shining, and how he was biting the rocks. And then Weasel thought: "When standing at his side, one could strike him on his nose." So then Weasel took hold of a stick this long. And then he slowly went up to him, straightway stood close to him.

Slowly he struck him; again he struck him; again he struck him; again he struck him; again he struck him. And then Gayaba'xem died. Now then he said to Eagle: "I have killed him now; you for your part are still afraid. Now come! come here and look at him. He is dead now."
gatsi'k!elutk aga ga'nuit iu'meqt gayabà'xem; aga gatei'-uwòq wadé'wadè. Aga kxwò'pt gacgi'ucxux sà'q¹ iapla'skwal iaqla'qtaq ayà'klatcatca; sàq² dadakda'k gaçgi'ux wadé'wadè k!ma itcl!nôn.

5  Aga kxwò'pt L!a'k gactu'ya. Aga kxwò'pt galixenli'-tcu itcl!nôn gayaba'xem iapla'skwal. Aga kxwò'pt gaqî'ltcemôq qatg! la'-i ayakla'tcatcaba. Aga kxwò'pt gali'kim wadé'wadè: "Ganuiteca' ma'ika meta'mx aga wi'tla ma'ik' ag' imxenli'tcu. Na'ika ag' inxenli'tcu wadé'wadè."


30 Aga kxwò'pt gactu'y' iô'uxix. Kxwò'pt a'ga galixlu'-xwa-it wadé'wadè: "Ndaxq' itlu'ktix itcl!nôn wi'tla itci'nx-

¹ Incorrect for ixu'1al?
So then Eagle went; he looked at him, and indeed, Gayaba’xem was dead; now Weasel had slain him. And then they cut him up; everything (they cut off): his skin, his head, his rattle; everything Weasel and Eagle cut loose.

And then the two started off and went on. Now then Eagle put the skin of Gayaba’xem over his head; so then he made a noise with his rattle something like la’-i. And then Weasel said: “Well! you are a chief and again do you now put it over your head. Now I, Weasel, (shall) put it over my head.” Thus Weasel said to him. And then Weasel said to him: “If you do not give it to me, I shall kill you, Eagle.” So then (Eagle) said to him: “Now I shall give it to you.” Eagle thought: “Truly Weasel says that he is bad.” (To Weasel he said:) “Now do you, Weasel, put it over your head!” And then he gave it to him, and Weasel put it over his head.

Now then the two went on; Weasel went behind, Eagle went on alone. Now, Weasel had the skin of Gayaba’xem over his head. And then Weasel made a noise: lā’2ī2. Truly Eagle listened, there yonder Weasel was making a noise. And then he listened and (Weasel) was making a noise above. And again Eagle listened, listened to his younger brother. And then Eagle thought: “It is not well that my poor brother be a person(?).” So then he exercised his supernatural power upon his younger brother. Straightway Weasel fell down to the ground. Then (Eagle) loosened the (skin) from him, and then Weasel was spoken to: “You are not fit for this, Weasel; this strong Gayaba’xem is something different (from what is fit for you).” Then he loosened it from him. And then Eagle carried that same skin on his back.

Now then he and his younger brother went on. Then indeed Weasel thought: “It is not well that Eagle took it back again from me. Now I shall kill him.” And
11. The Five East-Wind Brothers and the Five Thunder Brothers.
(Told by Pete McGuff).

10 Łgwe'nemikę ḥxo'uxikę wika'q ḥxelay'itix kela'-ix i'xtpa wɪ'lx. Aga kxwó'pt gali'kim ixgo'qenkt: "Aga a'wimax ag' ayamçglu'qla, ankli'naxla qa'xb' uwxw'qt idɛ'lłam. Qa'dac cma'ni xitci'gòmenif ayamegatgwó'ma gwe'ñemaba-t iļgwó'max; cma'nì klá'ya qxu'ct amcxiluxwa'-ida, "Aga qxa'tki nig'i'xatx." — "A'-u," galgi'uxwọx.

This is all that Louis Simpson knew of the myth, but it is by no means all of it. It was said to be more particularly a Clackamas myth, and to consist of a long chain of incidents located in the Willamette region. It corresponds doubtless, in a general way, to the Kathlamet "Myth of the Mink" (see Boas, Kathlamet Texts, pp. 103–117), the mink and panther of that myth corresponding to the weasel and eagle respectively of the Wishram version. A fragmentary account of
then Weasel went on; he sat down far away. And then Weasel took his arrows and sat down across from the trail. And then they were shot at Eagle. In vain he tried to wound him, he did not wound him; Eagle went on unharmed. Then again Weasel went to fetch his arrows and again went and sat down close to him. Now again he shot at his elder brother; again he did not wound him. Thus did Eagle and Weasel. Thus the myth.¹

Ⅺ. THE FIVE EAST-WIND BROTHERS AND THE FIVE THUNDER BROTHERS.

The five East-Wind brothers were dwelling far away in a certain land. And then the oldest one said: "Now, O younger brothers! now I shall leave you, I shall seek to find where the people are assembled together. Mind you, if I am alive, I shall come back to you within five days; if not, truly you shall think to yourselves, 'Now something has happened to him.'" — "Yes," they said to him.

He started out on his journey. He goes and goes; he came to an old woman whose house was smoking. Therein he entered; she turned her head and looked at him; for a long time the two remain silent. And then she said to him: "O boy!² What, pray, are you journeying for?" — "Well, I am seeking to find where the people are assembled together." — "Yes," she said to him, "yonder they are assembled together;" she directed the myth, obtained in broken English from another informant, contained the incident of a violent rain following upon the divulging by Weasel of the name of a certain place, confided to him, after much coaxing on his part, by the unwilling Eagle. The exact correspondent of this incident is to be found in the Kathlamet myth referred to, pp. 112, 113.

² In surprise.
xix 'ulpqtyamt aga' lax. "Qa'dac ayamul'xa'ma k'lå'ya qa'dag' uxwô'qt; sâ'q u ag' ide'lxam ñkdulxu'mt k'inuwa'q-cumax lxó'uxikc, ñtegu'qti ñgla'lam. Cma'nix yaq' imxflu'-xwan, 'Anu'meq' aga,' yaxa mi'a. Qa'dac mxelqlâ't 5 k'lå'y' imigô'menîl. Aqa qxâ'dâga dnu'1 ina'tkadix dac-gu'pqti ide'lxam. Qi'dau ia'îm' iqxa'qût di'ka." — "A'-u," gatcu'xwa, "hi da'xka qa'dâga ndwa'larl.

Tcâ' b âogô'it gwe'ñemîx; k'lå'y' idi'mam iliô'uxîkeba. Ila'môket gali'kim: "Ag' anûnaxla'ma îlxa'lxît. Qe'ne-10 giska yuk!wa'larôqt? Palâla'i lg' uxwô'qt." — "A'-u," gäl-gi'uxôx iliô'uxîke. Ya'xtla da'ukwa gatcîu'lxam iliô'uxîke: "Gwe'ñemâbâ'd ilgwô'mex antkîwa'lalaqwida." Da'ukwa ya'xtla gayagu'qxîm aqlê'yôqt; da'ukw' axa-îlukî'îlal. Gwe'ñem' ilgwô'mex yuk!wa'larôqt. "Qe'negîska!" gali'-15 kim ila'lu'n, "palala'-î uxwô'qt. Na'îl! ag' antcu'nxalama." Ya'xtla da'ukwa yuk!wa'larôqt; kxwô'ba quct ia'xtla yagü-gömt aqlê'yôqt; da'ukwa gîxnî'manîx.

Ila'lxît gali'kim: "Na'îl!ax ag' anlu'nxalama." Da'ukwa gatcîu'lxam ila'-uxîx: "Cma'nî gwe'ñemîx antgu'ya quct 20 k'lå'y' endî'mamx." Tcâ' p tcâp gwe'ñemîx; k'lå'ya ma'nîx iki'ax. Aqa kxwô'pt galiixe'îlthwîctk ixkî'eskanx. Gayu'ya ia'xtla; ia'zît; îqla'p gatcî'ux iskîu'leye.

"Alâ' ikla'ckac! qxâ'damt mu'ît?" gali'kim iskîu'leye. "Hi nki'nxal qa'xb' uxwô'qt." — "Ga'nuîtcâ îka'la3 îkl'ûn pu txâ'îk' atxu'ya. Da'ukwa na'îka iqxa'qût iniu'nxal." —

1 Aga qxâ'dâga dnu is difficult to translate adequately; qxâ'dâga ("for nothing, of no consequence") here implies the matter-of-courseness, as it were, of the destruction of the people: "they just go right in, and are destroyed without further ado."
him towards the setting sun. "I shall just tell you that they are not assembled together for nothing. Now, the Thunder brothers have consumed all the people, they are singing their supernatural dance-song. If indeed you think to yourself, 'Now I am going to die,' then go! You will just find out that you are no longer alive. Now, surely indeed\(^1\) the people go in one way.\(^2\) Such alone is the assemblage here." — "Yes," he said to her, "just for that indeed am I journeying."

He camped over night five times; he did not come home to his brothers. The second (brother) said: "Now I shall go and look for our elder brother. How is it that he is absent? Perhaps many people have assembled together." — "Yes," said his younger brothers to him. He too said thus to his younger brothers: "I shall be away from home for about five days." He too, just as before, came to the old woman; just as before she tells him about the assemblage. He is away from home five days. "How is it!" said the third; "they are assembled in great numbers. Now I for my part shall go and look for the two." He too, just as before, was absent; truly he too comes there to the old woman; just as before she directs him.

The fourth said: "I for my part shall go now and look for them." Just as before he said to his younger brother: "If I shall have camped over night five times, then I shall not come home." Five nights passed; he does not appear. And then the youngest got ready. He too went; he goes and goes (until) he met Coyote.

"O boy! whither are you going?" said Coyote. "Well, I am seeking to find where they are assembled together." — "Well, friend! we two might very well go together. I

---

\(^1\) That is, they do not return.

\(^2\) The use of \(\text{\textit{tka'la}}\) (cf. masc. \(\text{\textit{ika'la}}, \text{"man"}\)) as "friend" is said to be a Wishram colloquialism, not recognized in other Upper Chinook dialects.
"Qe'negi dnu ma'ika ia'xa qwa'tk' atxu'ya." Aga kxwôpt gactu'ya; ctâ'it i'xtpa kela'-ix wi'xat; ctugogô'mt idêlxam. Aga kxwôpt gactuxwîmtck idêlxam isklu'leye ługma' ngi. A'-i gaqcu'x. Gałxcka'm wâ'2pul. Gaqcu'lk; ia'xa'la 5 dâ'kdak isklu'leye nu'it klâ'ya dan idiakli'tit.

Ka'dux wi'tla gactu'ix; gactu'yamx i'xtpô wi'tla wi'lx; adê'2 quct'i'axa dnu da'uy' uxxwô/qt. Gaqiu'lxam isklu'leye: "Qe'negi mxlu'xwan da'n enegi qe'neg' atxu'gwa?" — "A'-u hi da'negi itcq!wâ'laacep ltk'a la qxada'tcì sa'q1 am-xemgi'rga." Gacktuxwîmtck idêlxam: "Câ'n antkt'a?" Çâ'n galu'xwax iâlqdî'x; gaqlge'1ga ilgoa'fîlx qxa'tg' ila-kla'its iladu'mt quct'i'ax' ikna'an. Gackta'x łaq! Gactagelga'paxîx; yâ'2ima isklu'leye; gacdilda'tcôxwîx iaqlî'xpa; gactigelga'-ulxîx; iâ'-im' isklu'leye; klâ'y' ikna'an gaqi-ge'lgelx, dagapga'b ilge'ningua; quct'i'axa kxwô'ba tci'wat. Galu'gwakim idêlxam: "Quct ilxufgu'xwit."

Łamô'ket gactilda'tcuxwîx; ctigelga'-ulxîx; wi'tla da'u-kwa ia'-im' isklu'leye. Ilalu'n wi'tla ia'-ima. Ilala'kt wi'tla da'-ukwa. Lagwe'nema gacdilda'tcuxwîx; gagdigelga'-ulxîx; ag' amâ'kêtikc gaqa'gelgelx. Aga kxwô'pt ts'lu'nm nuxwax idêlxam; tqa'udîkâ gału'gwagîmx "Isklu'leye," tqa'udîkâ galugwagi'mx "Klâ'ya! kna'an." Aga cxdâ't dagapga'b ilge'ningua; gactawiga'pgemx idêlxam. Kxwô'ba gaqixda'kwax isklu'leye; âct gacdulxu'xwitx.

Tlu klâ'ya da'n aga wi'tla gactu'-ix klun' i'xt wi'lxam.

1 Literally, "Who we two shall run?"
also am seeking to find the assemblage." — "Just as you like! Let us then go together." And then they two went. They go and go on a certain trail far away; they come to people. And then Coyote challenged the people (to play) at gambling-bones. They agreed (to gamble with) the two. They gambled all night long. The two were beaten; his friend was deprived of everything, Coyote now had no clothes at all.

Next morning the two went on again; again they arrived in a certain land. Behold! truly indeed (people) were assembled together (at) this (place). Coyote was spoken to: "How think you, with what shall we two join in (in this assemblage)?" — "Oh, well! I am somewhat of a fast runner, friend, so that you will bet everything." They two challenged the people: "Who will run with me?" For a long time the (people) were silent. A certain person was taken, rather small and tall, in truth, Magpie. He and (Coyote) ran there and back. Both started out to run fast; Coyote alone (was seen). They two ran down into a hollow; they ran up from out of it. Coyote alone (was seen); Magpie was not seen, (only) a cloud of dust (was seen); there truly he was following upon him. The people said: "It seems that we have been beaten."

The two ran down into a second (hollow); they run up out of it. Again, as before, Coyote alone (was seen). The third time again he was alone. The fourth time again as before. The fifth time the two ran down into a (hollow); they ran up out of it; now both of them were seen. And then the people got to disputing; some of them said "Coyote," some said "No! Magpie." Now the two are coming in a cloud of dust; they ran into the people. There Coyote was passed by; he and (his friend) lost.

Having absolutely nothing, the two now went on to a certain other village. "Well," said Coyote, "I shall try

10 Ka’dux ɬa’k gacdugi’daqǐqax ide’lxam. Gactu’-ix; i’xt w’ilxam ctɑ’i’t. Aga kkwô’pt isklu’leye gali’kim: “Hi a’ga na’itla ba’g anxuxwa; iwa’d anu’y’ atpxia’mt aga’łax.” “A’-u,” gatci’ux, “na’itla aga dnx⁴ iwa’d nu’it u’lpqtyamd aga’łax.” Kkwôbā ba’qξ gacxlux.’


¹ Itpla’-isk’ oqデンlu’dɑ is equivalent to itpla’-iskw(a) aqデンlu’dɑ.
² Literally, “Come-to-find-out that-one he-will-make-them.”
again; I shall' gamble bones."

A'nd then the East-Wind said:

"But what, pray, are we going to bet with?"

"No, friend," he said to him, "I shall be given blankets."

As it turned out, that (Coyote) made the blankets out of the leaves of cottonwood-trees, some greenish, some yellowish, some reddish he made; he patched together blankets with colored decorations. He deceived them in regard to the blankets; since it was dark, they did not see them clearly. Many blankets did the two stake; they won. Next morning they started off and left the people behind. They went on; they go and go (up to) a certain village. And then Coyote said: "Well, now I for my part shall depart; yonder I shall go towards the rising sun."

"Yes," he said to him, "and I for my part, indeed, am going yonder towards the setting sun."

There they parted from each other. The East-Wind goes and goes; he saw a small house smoking. Therein he entered; an old woman was sitting (there). She said to him: "What, pray, are you, boy, journeying for?"

"Well, I am going about without particular purpose, I am seeking to find the assemblage."

She said to him: "All by itself in that place, there is an underground lodge, there the Thunder brothers are singing."

"To them I am journeying," he said. He started off and went in that direction. He entered the underground lodge; it was evening now. He sat down close to the wall; he looked at the strange-looking people with bodies all reddish; they were talking to one another in whispers. One of them asked him: "What, pray, are you journeying for?"

"Indeed, I hear that they are singing here, that they are assembled."

Gatcu'lamix is equivalent to gatcu'lamit. *Dn' is equivalent to dnu, "indeed."
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tcmuxt; da’uyax yax ixa’d igla’lam.” Ia’xtla gali’kim: “Klā’ya! dau’yax yax igla’lam.” Kxwòpt qi’dau galxen-
gue’ananemtck.

Gatcul’lxamx: “ Kw’e’lt kult mcgl’a’lamtck.” Aga gā’n 5 iałqdi’x ̱ḻxila’-i̱ti̱x. Wa’x¹ gayutxu’i̱tx ixa’t: “A’-i ’kla’ckac aga qwò’tk’ angla’lama.” Galigla’lamtck i̱xuqxu’nkt; gwe’-
̱nem’ idla’lamax gatctu’x. Łògwe’nemaba gatctu’x da-
tce’x+ nu’it watce’lx. Gayuła’-itx. Gayutxu’it łamòkct; gali’gimx: “Qwòtkà’ yaxa na’itl’ angla’lama.” Galigla’-
10 lamtck; nā’wid datce’x+ ałatce’lx. Łagwe’nema gatctu’x; anu’it xu’4b ̱ṯc̱q̱a’lit; plala’ galixu’xwòx.

Ilalu’n gayu’txuít. Galigla’lamtck; mank ̱c̱p̱a’k galxè’l. Łògwe’nema gatctu’x; anu’it xu’p xu’p xu’p xu’p gatcil-
galqulitu’mtckix. Ga’n gali’xwòx; ̱c̱q̱i̱ḻq̱ kła’ya galu-
15 xwa’xax itx̱u’dli’it. Gałsxi’lu’tkax; yā’2xt kxwò’ba. Qatgi
sa’u sa’u sa’u gałxelpła’lawulalem’tck: “Qxu’ct ya’xa ̱ḻxlu’-i̱det dau’łax ilgoa’i̱ḻx ̱ḻga’tqwòm ̱luwa’n qa’xbo bama.”
Gatcul’lxam: “Ska kult ku’lt emcxdl’alamtck; qatgi qī-
kela’i̱x gamecxdlal’a’mnintck; dalı’ galxici’dlalit.”

20 Wa’x² gayu’txuitx ilalal’kt. Galigla’lamtck; nā’wid aga
gatciłgalqulitu’mtckix. Łagwe’nema gatctu’x; sa’q¹ watu’l
galaxux ała’tcèlx. Gā’n gali’xox. Galxı’la-it iałqdi’2x; dałłā’c gala’xux wa’tuł. Gałsxelu’tkax; yā’2xt ikła’ckac.
Wi’tla sa’u sa’u sa’u gałxelpła’lawulalem’tck. Gatcul’l-
25 xamx: “Kwa’lt kelt i’ax’ aga teće i’nxux; qēkela’-i̱x dalı’
gamecxdlal’amnit.”

¹ Wa’x has reference properly to the burning of fire, with which the Thunder
brothers are associated. He rises slowly to his song like a fire starting in to
together." — "Yes," said one, "this one here sings;" a certain one was pointed to. "Well, he is lying to you; this one here sings." That one too said: "No! this one here sings." And thus they kept putting it off on one another.

He said to them: "Hurry up and sing!" Now for a long time they sit silent. One of them stood up slowly, (saying): "Yes, boy, now indeed I shall sing." The eldest sang; five songs he sang. When he sang the fifth song, straightway the underground lodge became nice and warm. He sat down. The second one stood up; he said: "Now, indeed, I also shall sing." He sang; straightway their underground lodge warmed up. He sang the fifth song; immediately steam streamed up; he ceased.

The third one stood up. He sang; it got to be rather hot. He sang the fifth song; immediately it got to be burning here and there, smoke streaming up in different places. He became silent; after a little while the smoke disappeared. They looked; he is still sitting there. They talked to one another, somewhat like whispering: "It seems, indeed, that this person is different (from those that came before); he has come I don't know where from."

He said to them: "Why, hurry up! start in singing! (One feels) rather comfortable (when) you keep singing; we were all sitting around nice and warm."

Quickly the fourth one arose. He sang; straightway now it began to burn here and there. He sang the fifth song; their underground lodge was all fire. He became silent. They sat for a long time; the fire died away. They looked; the boy is still sitting. Again they talked to one another in whispers. He said to them: "Hurry up! now, indeed, I have become cold; (it was) comfortably warm (when) you were singing."

burn. It is not probable that the literal meaning of wäx is here lost sight of.

2 Here wa'x denotes the opposite of "slowly rising," because of the short vowel.
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Qatgiaxa’max dadakda’k gatcu’xwa water’lx ixlE’es-20 kax; gali’xpa. Qu’ctiaxa qe’dau łktudí’nax ide’lxam; lu’yamenił łagi’tklí kxwobá’xtaba1 qlo’-imalit; kxwó’bá tc’helga’lélq; kxwó’bá’ łi’e’lëxtikc łxła’-it. Gatcu’gwigax ila’lu’tcu; klů’ gatctu’xwax; gayugwak’a’lakwax gwe’ne’mix; sa’q u gatc’elxda’yugwa yá’xt’ ilalgwí’lit. Pu ya’xtau 25 sá’q u gatculdi’na ka’ñemgwe’nema kenełwo’qcumax da’uya wi’gwa pu klá’ya kenełwo’qcumax. Klaniklaní’2. Ka’dúx a’lem’ aga’lax alaxu’xwa yaxtadí’wi gali’xux galxò’qbet kenełwo’qcumax kxwó’dau ikxá’q.

1 Kxwobá’xtaba is equivalent to kxwó’ba’ ya’xtaba.
The fifth and youngest arose. He just took a breath, and fire darted out of his mouth. He sang, he sang, he sang. He sang the fifth song; everything became afire. He became silent. It burned continually; they sat by the (fire) for a long time; it died out. They looked at him; he is still sitting there. They said: "The person is something different;" they were talking to one another in whispers. He said to them: "Hurry up! start in singing now!" They said: "We have sung enough."

"Yes," he said to them, "I too shall sing." They consented to what he said. He arose; straightway an east wind (blew) nice and cool. They said: "We shall each of us go out for a short while."—"No!" he said to them, "sit quiet." He stood at the door. He sang the second song; an east wind blew strongly in the underground lodge. He sang the third (song); it blew stronger. He sang the fourth (song); now they did not remain quietly seated. Now they started to shift in their seats; straightway ice formed and icicles projected. He sang his fifth song; everything became congealed into ice. There the Thunder brothers froze.

Somehow or other the youngest broke through the underground lodge; he escaped from him. Truly thus they used to kill people; (whenever) onlookers arrived, they used to seat them there in that place; there they always burned; there his elder brothers had died. He took their bones and heaped them together; he stepped over them five times; they all came back to life in their proper likeness. If he had killed all five of the Thunder (brothers), there would be no thunder to-day. Story story. May the weather to-morrow be as it was when the Thunder (brothers) and the East-Wind came together.
12. EAGLE’S SON AND COYOTE’S SON-IN-LAW.


1 This should be gatcgé’lkel; probably the narrator had the word ilka’ckac (“child”) in mind.
12. EAGLE’S SON AND COYOTE’S SON-IN-LAW.

Eagle married Coyote’s daughter. And then they two dwelt for some time. And then a child was seated in her womb and she gave birth to a male child, Eagle’s son. Now then Eagle went out hunting. Eagle’s wife is sitting in the house. And then she thought to herself: “Now I will return homewards and leave Eagle behind.” So then the woman ran away. She ran and ran. Then she hung the child, Eagle’s child, up along the trail. Straightway she ran on, ran until she arrived at Coyote’s house, (she being) his daughter.

And then that one, Eagle, arrived in his and (his wife’s) house. The woman had disappeared. And then Eagle ran along the trail; he followed the woman, his wife; he ran along the trail. And then he saw the (child); Eagle’s son is hanging up along the trail; Coyote’s daughter had hung up her son. Now then he slowly took hold of him and released him. And then he took the boy, his son, with him to the house. And then he kept him to himself. Now then the boy grew up and became strong, a big man he became.

Now she, Coyote’s daughter, had gone on. Soon she became a married woman. Eagle’s wife took a husband; the man (who) married her was named Fish-Hawk. Now then Coyote said to his daughter: “How is it, daughter, that you are somewhat sucked? Did you not leave behind your child there?” And then she said to her father: “You are very wicked, Coyote; wherfore do you speak thus? If I had had a child, I should not have abandoned him.” Now then Coyote’s son-in-law, his daughter’s husband, became a racer, and always left behind (in running) all the people; a racer, a fast runner, he became.
Aga gali'xux itc'I'nón ia'xan iaga'íl ika'la. Aga kxwó'pt
gali'kim yaké'xtau itc'I'nón ia'xan: “Ag' alxu'ya Ixa'íl'íke
gliuketa'ma isklu'leye ya'qcin." Aga kxwó'pt gatgi'
ide'lxam datí'lx gatct'u'kl itc'I'nón ia'xan. Aga gafú'yam
5 qa'xb' isklu'leye yu'xt. Gadixtla'gwa wI'lxam, gaduxwa-
lagwa itq'ulí'max. Gaq'i'ukl ila'lik idiaxematal'a'utek. I'wi
galu'xwax ide'lxam. Aga kxwó'pt gatcu'lxam isklu'leye
aya'xan: “Qe'negisk' aca ła'xi' ilka'la ilct'a'mxu alqidi'wi
ma'ika imi'lgwilit?" Kxwó'pt gagi'lxam aya'xan: “Kxwó'pt
10 aga, ga'n mxux! Qe'negi qe'dau mxu'ral na'ik' ilkxa'n
la'xia ilct'a'mxu?" Aga kxwó'pt pla'la galu'xwax ide'lxam;
aga gatkqu'i. K'a'dux: a'lema ackta'y' acxumtal'aiwitcega
isklu'leye ya'qcin ila'lik.

Aga kxwó'pt gayutcui'ktix: Galu'gwakim: “Aga ac-
15 kta'ya acxumtal'aiwitcega isklu'leye ya'qcin klma ila'lík." 
Ag' isklu'leye gali'kim (loud and beating his hips):

\[ \frac{3}{8} \text{Sa-pá'4} \text{ wi}-lé'-luk wi-
lé'-luk sa'-pa wi-
lé'-luk wi-lé'-luk! \]

Aga kxwó'pt gackt' a'ga isklu'leye ia'qcin kl'm' ag' ila'lík.
Aga kxwó'pt gactugwí'lti. Aga kxwó'pt l'Ep l'Ep gali'-
20 xux itclólígen. Kínuá' gali'kta; dapo'm gayu'lekteu;
'e'x gatci'u'x itcIl'nón. Gayugíta'qíl ila'lík. Aga kxwó'pt
galugwaki'lík itcIl'nón idia'lxam.

Adati'lx ide'lxam gatct'u'klam itcIl'nón. Aga kxwó'pt
gatkquxu'i itcIl'nón idia'lxam. K'a'dux: Aga kxwó'pt
25 galuxwaklwá'yu. Aga kxwó'pt gatcu'lxam itcIl'nón idia'l-
xam: “Sá'q' lq'lup lq'lup amtktu'xwa aga'matcx kl'ma
ala'xit da'ua wa'pul; — igúliu amdu'xwa lq'lup lq'lup,
da'u-

1 Sapa- or Sipa- is sometimes used as a "high-sounding," apparently titular,
prefix to the names of mythological characters. Compare the names of Coyote's
Now Eagle's son became a full-grown man. And then the same, Eagle's son, said: "Now let us go, let us also go and look at Coyote's son-in-law." So then the people went (whom) Eagle's son took along with him in great numbers. Now they arrived where Coyote was dwelling. They marched around the village, passed the houses. Jack Rabbit, a racer, had been taken along. The people looked about slowly. And then Coyote said to his daughter: "How is it, daughter, that yon man looking like a chief resembles you?" Then his daughter said to him: "Enough now, be quiet! How can you say thus, that yon chief is my son?" And then the people stopped (marching) and camped for the night. Next morning Coyote's son-in-law and Jack Rabbit are to run, are to race against each other.

And then daylight came. The people said: "Now the two of them, Coyote's son-in-law and Jack Rabbit, are to run, are to race against each other." And Coyote said: "Sir Jack Rabbit, Jack Rabbit! Sir Jack Rabbit, Jack Rabbit!" Now then the two ran, Coyote's son-in-law and Jack Rabbit. And then it rained and Fish-Hawk became wetted through. He tried to run, but in vain; he fell right down, (for) Eagle exercised his supernatural power upon him. Jack Rabbit left him far behind. So then Eagle's people won out.

Many were the people that Eagle had brought with him. And then Eagle's people camped over night. It was morning. And then they all started to go home, and Eagle said to his people: "You shall cut to pieces all (their) arrows and bows to-night. — You, Mouse, will cut them to pieces; — you too likewise, Rat, will cut the arrows

four sons, p. 66. It is noteworthy that Jack Rabbit's name is here provided with the archaic wi-pronominal prefix, instead of the ordinary i-.
kwa ma’it!ax ala’kes lq!u’p lq!up amdu’xwa itga’matcx ala’xit.” Qe’dau gatecu’lxam itel’nôn.


and bows to pieces.” Thus Eagle spoke to the two of them.

And then it became dark. Now then he said to Mouse: “Now go and look for Coyote’s son-in-law and his daughter, where they are accustomed to sleep.” And then Mouse ran off, he went to look for them, then caught sight of them. Straightway he ran and came back again; straightway he came running to Eagle, (and said:) “Now I have seen the two, they are sleeping yonder.” He, Eagle, said: “I am going to kill them now.” And then he went off. Straight on he went (until) he got to the two.

And then he caught hold of (Fish-Hawk) and turned his head about. And then he cut his neck, cut it right through. Then he caught hold of his mother too, and turned her head about. And then he cut her neck, cut it right through. Now then Eagle said to her: “You acted badly towards me, that is why I have killed you. You carried me when I was a child, and then hung me up on the trail. You did not take pity on me, (but) there on the trail you threw me away. You are very wicked.” Now he had killed the two. And then he stuck their heads on to their (bodies); he laid them down and covered them over. Now they two are dead.

And then in the morning Eagle’s people got ready, and were all about to go home. And then that Coyote said to his daughter: “Now wake up, daughter! Now Eagle’s son, the chief, is about to go home.” And then Eagle’s people got ready to go, and passed around him. Now then Coyote said to his daughter: “Now arise, do you too look at Eagle’s son!” Again they passed around him. And then the people went off. Now then Coyote (tried to) wake up his daughter and his son-in-law. They kept shaking and shaking. And then he saw
THE DESERTED BOY.
that their necks were cut through, and that they were dead now.

And then Coyote said: "Before now I was thinking that Eagle's son had not come for nothing. Perhaps she has somehow done something (wrong) to her son, so that her son killed her. Now to-day I have found out." And then Coyote said (to his people): "Well! Now do you get your arrows and your bows and we shall fight." The arrows and the bows were gotten, but to no purpose. None of the bows had its bowstring, none of the arrows had its feathers, none of them had their arrow-points. Mouse and Rat had eaten them all up at night. Thus the myth.

13. THE DESERTED BOY.

Some time long ago the (people) said to the boy: "Now let us go for reeds." The boy was (considered) bad. So then they said: "Now you people shall take him along (when you go for) reeds." And then they said to them: "You shall abandon him there." So then the people all went across the river. They went on and arrived where the reeds were. And then they cut off the reeds and said (to them): "If the boy says, 'Are you people still there?' you shall answer him, 'Ū'."

And then they all ran off; straight home they ran, went right across the river. No person at all (was left) on this side; they were all on the other side. And then that boy said: "Now let us all go home!" — "Ū," said the reeds to him. He looked about long, but in vain; there was nobody. And then he too started to go home, he too went following behind them; he ran until he arrived (at the river), but there were no people to be seen. So

2 Rather high pitch.

5 Aga wi’tla gatecage’lkel amu’tan; wi’tla tslu’nus aki’xax. Ná’wit gatecage’lga. Aga wi’tla gayu’ya ik!wa’yatba; gatecage’lkel ̃we’nema waqxa’t. Aga kxwò’pt galixelu’xwa-it: “Agwòli’layax akkli’c igangelu’tk waqxa’t kxwò’dau wa’tuf iga’ngelutk akkli’c; kxwò’dau akcki’x: iga’ngelutk amu’tan.”


15 Aga kxwò’pt nixenkla’nqxut; gatecutla’b’ a-ix’t ak!a’daqxì. A’nad lu’qx gatecu’xwa; a’nad na-ix’lu’tk. Witla k’a’dux lu’qx gatecu’xwa a’nat. Aga wi’tla nixenkla’ngutam. Gatecutla’ba mó’kct; a’-ix’t lu’qx gatecu’xwa; a’-ix’t gala-ix’lu’tk. Witla k’a’dux a’-ix’t lu’qx gatecu’xwa. Aga wi’tla ka’dux nixenkla’ngutam. Gatecutla’ba lu’n ickla’daqxì; lu’qx gatecu’xwa a’-ix’t aku’n ci’tlix; wi’tla ka’dux a’-ix’t aku’n ci’tlix lu’qx gatecu’xwa. Aga wi’tla galixenkla’ngutam; gatecutla’ba la’kt ickla’daqxì. Mô’kct lu’qx gatecu’x mó’kct gaci’xelutk; k’a’dux lu’qx gatecu’x sá’qì aga mó’kct.

20 Aga wi’tla nixenkla’ngutam ílagwe’nemix’; aga galixenkla’nqxut ik!a’ckac ílagwe’nemix’. Aga yaga’it ika’la galixux.

Aga kxwò’pt í’2wi gatssu’x isi’enqxooq; qucti’axa pā’2l ats!E’pts!ep° a’lgixt aqx’ta’nba. Gatecutxemì’t wi’lxba. Aga

1 Known generally as “wappatoo.”
then the boy cried. And then he heard (something sound): "L! L! L!" And then he turned his eyes and looked; he dried his tears. Now then he caught sight of a wee bit of fire in a shell. And then that same (boy) took the fire and built up a fire.

And further he caught sight of some string; also of that there is only a little. Straightway he took it. And further he went to the cache and saw five "Indian potatoes." And then he thought: "My poor paternal grandmother has saved for me the 'Indian potatoes,' and my paternal grandmother has saved for me the fire; and my maternal grandmother has saved for me the string." And then the boy made a fish-line and he made a trap out of the string. He set his trap for magpies and then trapped them. Then he made a magpie-skin blanket out of magpie's skin. He put it nicely about himself; also (when) he went to sleep, he wrapped himself nicely in it.

And then he fished with hook and line and caught one sucker. Half of it he consumed, half he saved for himself. Next morning he consumed also the other half. Then he went to fish again and caught two (suckers); one he consumed, and one he saved for himself. Next morning again he consumed the other one. Now next morning he went to fish again and caught three suckers. One and a half he consumed; next morning again he consumed the other one and a half. Then again he went to fish and caught four suckers. Two he consumed, two he saved for himself. Next morning he consumed two all up. Now again he went to fish for the fifth time; the boy had now fished five times. He had now become a full-grown man.

And then he turned to look at his fish-line; behold! ground roasted fish was contained [brimful] in a hollow

2 Ats!k'pts!lep was a mixture of dried fish and pieces of flesh mashed up fine and kept in fish-oil.
kxwó'pt galigla'lamtck ikla'ckac. Aga kxwó'pt ka'nauw ēdēlxam tkli' gatgi'ux. Aga kxwó'pt galu'gwakim: "Qē-ne'g' igi'ux?" Qucti'axa k'wan k'wa'n gali'xux gatcutla'-baba atsl'ep'slep. Qē'dau galigla'lamtck: 


Qucti'axa gaga'-iluqxwim itc'ł'xyan aya'xan wa'liq.

Aga kxwó'pt gayu'qxui ikla'ckac la'ktix; ḥagwe'nemix'ba gayu'qxui. Aga kxwó'pt galixo'-itk; ilgagi'łak ctōqxii'u. Palala" itl'uki miłgagi'łak; aľa'nałxat itca'qdxax kxwó'dau 10 ilaska'gemax nā'wid daptma'x ila'xuba kxwó'dau iqwi'a-qwiamax itlu'xt ila'kenba pā'łmax; kxwó'dau itqulǐ sa'qu idakli'nułmax* gigwa'ladamt gatcu'guīkèł; kxwó'dau gatcge'lkèł itcwo'qcu ltcēktgi'qux; ka'nantmökct aya'gīkal.

Qucti'axa a'xtau itc'ł'xyan aya'xan gaga'-ilôqxwim; kxwó'-15 dau pā'ł itguna'xt kxwó'dau ila'gun kxwó'dau watsu'ilha kxwó'dau aga'kwal, ka'nauwē dan pā'ł gagiu'kłam. A'ga gatcu'cgam.

Aga gaktu'x itlx'em agagi'łak; aga ka'duł ya'xtau gayutcu'ktix. Aga gacdu'la-it plā'la wi'gwā; aga gactu'-20 ła-it ya'qdxix. Aga kxwó'pt galixo'xwix; ga'uxaxmdix. Aga kxwó'pt galuxwīqla'xit idēl'xam. Aga kxwó'pt gactu'ya gwoo'p aya'klic kxwó'dau aya'ckix; nā'wit idio'q̣ba. Aga kxwó'pt galixo'xwa-it: "Itcta'giutgwx icqlé'yōqt. Da'ukwa na'i ka gackengematxa'ulutkwaitck a'kklic kxwó'-25 dau akcki'x." Aga kxwó'pt gatce'luqxwim; gatctelu't itguna'xt icqlέ'yōqt kxwó'dau ila'gun gatctelu't. Aga kxwó'pt gacxḳlwa' icqlé'yōqt; gwoo'p gactu'ya.

1 He sang while waving the blanket over his shoulders. The song is repeated several times.

2 The Merman (see pp. 41–43) was the guardian of the fish-supply. Compare Chinook itslxia'n ("gambler's protector").
vessel. He stood it up on the ground. And then the boy sang. Now then all the people were looking on at him, and then they said: "What has happened to him?" Truly, he became glad because he had caught ground fish. Thus he sang:¹ "Atsē', atsē! my feathered cloak waves freely over me." In truth, it was Itc'ë'xyan's² virgin daughter that had given him to eat.

Now then the boy had slept four nights; he slept through the fifth night. And then he awoke; a woman was sleeping with him. Very beautiful was the woman. Her hair was long, and she had bracelets reaching right up to here on her arms,³ and rings were on her fingers in great number; and he saw a house all covered with painted designs inside; and he saw a mountain-sheep blanket covered over both of them, him and his wife. Truly, that woman was Itc'ë'xyan's daughter, (and) she had given him to eat; and plenty of "Chinook" salmon and sturgeon and blue-back salmon and eels, plenty of everything, she had brought. Now he married her.

Now the woman made food, and it became daylight that morning. Then the two remained together quietly all day, and they remained together for a long time. And then spring came. And then the people found out (that he lived with her). So then his paternal grandmother and his maternal grandmother went across the river straight to his house. And then he thought to himself: "The two old women are poor. Thus also on me did my paternal grandmother and my maternal grandmother take pity." So then he gave the two of them to eat; he gave the old women salmon, and he gave them sturgeon. And then the two old women started home; they went across the river.

¹ Indicated by gesture.
² This word is used indifferently of painted and basket designs.
Yalqdi'x: kxwó'ba gacxu'x. Aga kxwó'pt idwó'tca galu'xwax; galu'gwakim: “Å2 itgu'nat łożyćl adik'ackacba kxwó'dau ilna'gun la'blat kxwó'dau aga'kwal kxwó'dau watsu'ila.” Aq' iltgá' tslu'nus tslu'nus. Klá'ya dan itlx-le'm idełx'a'mba; wa'lu ktù'xt idełlxam. Aga kxwó'pt galu'gwakim idełlxam; “Alixa'itlike alxu'ya idk'ackaciamt.” Aga kxwó'pt wi'tla gwó'p gactu'ya ctá'niwad aya'klic aya'ckix'. Aga kxwó'pt qlo'â'b itq'ù'ba. Aga kxwó'pt gatgi' idełlxam gwó'p adatílx idk'ackaciamt.

10 Aga kxwó'pt i'wi galix'ux ikla'ckac; gasí'xelutk; gatcul'guikel palala'i idełlxam gwó'p tgu'i itkn'amba. Aga kxwó'pt galixlu'xwa-it: “Náqx' itlu'ktix: da'ukwa na'ika galxangé'lewóqqlq.” Kxwó'pt aga gatci'ux ika'q; tca'q gali'xux kxwó'dau ittgá' galxu'x. Sa'q' galuxwa'-la-it itlcqó'ba; tcxa' gatgi' idełlxam. Yakla'mela-ix galixlu'xwa-it iokla'ckac: “Da'ukwa na'ika galge'ntx; galxangé'lewóqqlq.” Aga wi'tla gwó'p gatgi'a itklu'na-ite. Aga wi'tla da'ukwa gatcul'x; ika'q idiałxe'wulx gayu'ya kl'm ag' iltgá' galxu'x. Aga wi'tla galuxwa'la-it; mò'kctix galuxwa'la-it idełlxam. Aga ctá'im' icq'ë'yóqt galxi'la-it. Qxé'dau itkl'a'ni.

14. Coyote and Deer.2

Gayuyá’ sklu'leye; na'wit gayu'ya itc|a'nnkb’ idió'qí. Aga kxwó'pt ctá'2xt. Aga kxwó'pt gali'kím isklu'leye: “Ag' anxk!wa'ya.” A' u gatci'ux itc|a'nk. Aga kxwó'pt gatcage'lq' aqlë'wiqxe; a-ilqlo'â'2bi gatci'ux ìgé'wôk ia'lqba. Aga kxwó'pt gaqxí'1ud isklu'leye. Kxwó'dau

1 That is, without pity, with sinister thoughts.
2 This myth is perhaps only an incident in a longer tale of Coyote as unsuccessful imitator of the host. Compare Farrand, Traditions of the Quinault Indians, pp. 85—91, especially pp. 87, 88.
For a long time they were there. And then the story got about, and (the people) said: "Oh! there is much salmon and plenty of sturgeon and eels and blue-back salmon at the boy's." Now snow (had begun to fall) gently, gently. There was no food among the people; the people were hungry. And then the people said: "Let us too go to the boy." Now then his paternal grandmother and his maternal grandmother again went across the river first. And then (they got) close to the house. And then a great many people went across the river to the boy.

Now then the boy turned his head and looked; he saw the people crossing in a canoe in great numbers. And then he thought to himself: "It was not well thus (when) they abandoned me." Then, indeed, he caused an east wind to arise; a strong east wind arose and there was snow. All died in the water, the people were drowned. Badly the boy thought to himself: "Thus they did to me, they abandoned me." And again others went across the river. And them also he treated as before; a strong wind blew, and snow arose. And again they died; twice the people died. And only the two old women remained. Thus the myth.

14. Coyote and Deer. 3

Coyote went on and on; straightway he arrived at Deer's house. And then the two of them sat and sat. And then Coyote said: "Now I shall go home." — "Yes," said Deer to him. And then he took a knife and just cut off a piece of meat from his body. And then it was given to Coyote. And he also stuck in a piece of wood

3 a-i- denotes the ease with which the cutting was done; the over-long ā in Lqor'2b implies the continuous slice-like character of the cut.
icia'geteb' ikla'munaq galixelu'qlkwatck. Aga kwó'pt galige'lb' ilia'gawulqt; pā'zl atli'wat. Aga kwó'pt iskululeye gaqli'lut. Aga kwó'pt itq'lia'mt galixklw'.

Aga witla'2 gayu'y' iskululeye; nā'wit aga wit! itcla'ñkba. 5 Aga witla lqul'p gatci'ux igē'wök ia'lqba; witla gaqli'lut igē'wök iskululeye. Kwó'dau witla icia'geteb' ikla'munaq galixelu'qlkwatck; galige'lb' iliaga'wulqt; pā'zl atli'wat. Aga witla iskululeye gaqli'lut. Aga kwó'pt gatciuilxam itcla'ñk iskululeye: "Cma'ni pu wa'l' agmu'xwa p' amdi'a naika'ba." A'-u gali'xux iskululeye. Aga kwó'pt gali'kim iskululeye ia'xtlax: "Itlu'ktix amdi'a na'ikaba ma'itlax." A'-u gatci'ux: "Ag' anu'ya na'ítla iskululeyb' idmi'qł;" qe'dau gatciuilxam.

Aga kwó'pt gayu'y' itcla'ñk iskululeyab' idió'qł ya'xtla; 15 nā'wit gayu'yam. Aga kwó'ba plå'la gayu'la-it itcla'ñk. Aga kwó'pt galixlu'xwa-it iskululeye: "Aga ya'xtlax igē'wök anilu'd' itcla'ñk tslu'nus." Aga kwó'pt gatcage'lg' â'gikal gatcaximaticu wilxba. Aga kwó'pt lqul'p gatcu'xwa; kwó'pt gacaxelqi'lx agagi'lag. Kwó'pt gatsu'ben' itcla'ñk; kwó'pt gatciuilxam: "Pla'T' ax' agagi'lag. Na'ik' aya'melud' igē'wök." Aga kwó'pt a-ilqlo'â'b gatci'ux igē'wök ia'lqba; kwó'pt gaqxi'celut igē'-wök iskululeye aya'gikal. Kwó'dau ilga'wulqt icia'getciamt gatcul'x; gatcetcetu' ilga'wulqt iskululeye aya'gikal. 25 Aga kwó'pt gali'xk'lw' itcla'ñk idió'qliamt. Aga kwó'pt gactcui'lxam: "Cma'ni pu wa'l' agemdu'xwa p' amdu'ya na'ikaba."

Kwó'pt gaciu'lxam agagi'lag: "Imikla'mel' iskululeye. Nā'cqxi na'ít! itcla'ñk. Ya'xtau si'k'lelutk itcla'ñk; kâ'-nauwè can lu'qx algii'u'xwa ia'gēwök. Nā'cqxi na'ik' itlu'kt' itcgēwök. Da'ukwa ma'ik' iskululeye mxlu'idet, mgoa'ilx iskululeye; nā'qxi pu can lu'qx algii'u'xw' imigēwök. Qe'-dau alugwagî'm' ide'lxam, 'Iłme'meluct ia'txlemt iskululeye."
into his nose. And then his blood flowed out; the bucket was full. And then it was given to Coyote. Now then he went home to the house.

Now once more Coyote went, and again (came) straight to Deer. And again he cut off a piece of meat from his body; again the meat was given to Coyote. And again he stuck in a piece of wood into his nose; his blood flowed out; the bucket was full. And again it was given to Coyote. And then Deer said to Coyote: "If ever you should be hungry, you should come to me." Coyote assented. And then Coyote, on his part, said: "It is well that you, on your part, should come to me." He said "yes" to him: "I, on my part, shall go to your, Coyote's, house." Thus he spoke to him.

And then Deer, in turn, went to Coyote's house; straightway he arrived. Now there Deer was sitting quietly. And then Coyote thought to himself: "Now I, in turn, shall give a little meat to Deer." So then he seized his wife and laid her down on the ground. And then he cut her, whereat the woman burst into tears. Then Deer jumped up and said to him: "Let the woman alone. I shall give you meat." So then he just cut off a piece of meat from his body; then the meat was given to Coyote and his wife. And he caused blood to come out of his nose and gave the blood to Coyote and his wife. And then Deer started off home to his house. And then he said to the two: "If ever you two should be hungry, you should go to me."

Then the woman said to (Coyote): "You are wicked, Coyote. I am not Deer. Look at that Deer; everyone will swallow his meat. My meat is not good. Likewise you, Coyote, are different; you, Coyote, are a person. No one would ever eat your meat. Thus people will say, 'Coyote is an eater of dead things.'"

Kxwôpt gali'kim iskl'u'leye: "Ag' algiu'kla la'xenix: itcu'xwix, alixu'nudama." Aga kxwô'pt gatcelu'lxam: "Ka' nauwi e'wi amcgiubunatcgwa; amcgig'lg' iapu'teba." Aga kxwô'pt gaiqi'kctpa. Aga kxwô'pt gatcel'lg'a; telu'x gatcl'ixux itctclwi'an. Aga kxwô'pt gala-ixelquxucqxuc xpli'cxac. Aga kxwô'pt sa'q' galuxxwô'la-it idakla'itsax itctcl'a'nk. Aga kxwô'pt iskl'u'leye gayu'pga. Aga kxwô'pt i'wi iwi gatctu'x itctcl'a'nk idakla'itsax. Adapxî'umax gatcu'gwig' iskl'u'leye sa'q'; gatcu'gwig' xpli'cxac sa'q' tkle'li-yuxt. Aga kxwô'pt gatciu'lxam iskl'u'leye: "Daukw' a'ga ma'ik' xpli'cxac ilmiqlë'yô'qtikc kl'ay' ila'kla'xipxli'u. Na'ik' iskl'u'leye ilkqlë'yô'qtikc ila'lxlem ipxli'u." Aga kxwô'pt wi'tla gactu'la-it; plâ'la gatcex'mux it-gë'wôk. Ag' ia'lqdidx' gactu'la-it. Aga wi'tla iatcge'mem galix'uxu xpli'cxac. Aga wi'tla gatctu'lxxa'mam iskl'u'leye ide'lxam itctcl'a'nk idaga'ilax. Wi'tla da'ukwa gacxu'x. Aga wi'tla iatcge'mem galix'uxu xpli'cxac. Aga wi'tla gatc-

1 Compare Boas, Kathlamet Texts, pp. 79-89, where xpli'cxac (= Wishram ipli'cxac) is translated as "badger." The Kathlamet story, however, would seem to apply better to the skunk than to the badger; and it is possible, as confidently
15. COYOTE AND SKUNK.

There were Coyote and his younger brother Skunk. Now then Skunk got sick. And then Coyote said to him: "Brother, now you will be doctored. Surely, I shall get a medicine-man; I shall get Raven, I shall tell him and he will doctor you." And then Coyote told the people (who were to act as) drummers to beat time: "Now Raven is going to doctor." And then he got some pitch and stuck it up into Skunk's rectum. Then indeed Raven doctored. And then Raven said: "He is not sick in his body, it is all in his belly alone." In truth, Skunk had only excrement and discharges of wind in his belly.

Then Coyote said: "Now let us take my younger brother outside, he will go to urinate." And then he said to them: "All of you will go and slowly lift him up, you will take hold of him by his anus." So then he was carried out. And then (Coyote) took hold of the (pitch); he pulled out the pitch from him. And then Skunk discharged wind. And then the small deer all died. Now then Coyote went out. And then he closely examined the little deer. Coyote took all the fat ones, Skunk took all the lean ones. And then Coyote said to him: "Just so, indeed, your ancestors, O skunk, were not fond of fat; my, Coyote's, ancestors were eaters of fat."

And then the two of them lived together again; the pieces of meat they ate in quiet. Now they lived together for a long time. And again Skunk got sick. And again Coyote went to tell the people, the big deer. Again the two of them did as before. And again Skunk got sick. And again Coyote went to tell the people, the affirmed by my interpreter, that there is here an error on the part of the Kathlamet informant. Skunk is aple'sxas in Kathlamet.
tulx'amam iskl'u'leye ide'l'xam icpuxyati'nmax. Wi'tla da'ukwa gacxu'x. Aga wi'tla iateg'eme mali'xux ipl'i'cxac. Aga wi'tla gatctulx'amam iskl'u'leye ide'l'xam itkxa'-qwiq. Aga wi'tla da'ukwa gacxu'x.

5 Hagwe'nemix' ipl'i'cxac iateg'eme mali'xux. Kxwôpt a'ga gatciu'l'xam iskl'u'leye imu'lagemax: "Amcu'y', ayugwi'la-id' idia'gewam, go'u go'u amcxu'xwa." Aga kxwôpt gayu'y' imu'lagemax idio'qliamt iskl'u'leye. Kxwôpt a'ga gatci'ilux iîtcklwi'an îo'uxix iakla'itsgelitba. Aga kxwôpt gayuxwi'la-it imu'lagemax. Aga kxwôpt gayugwi'la-it icka'lxax. Aga kxwôpt go'u go'u mali'xux imu'lagemax. Qxe'dau galigla'lamtck icka'lxax:

15 Aga kxwôpt gali'kim iskl'u'leye: "Ag' aliukiuktab'ya itcu'xwik. ag' alixu'nudama." Aga kxwôpt gatci'geg' ipl'i'cxac imu'lagemax; gaqui'uketba la'xenix'. Aga kxwôpt yâ'niwad iskl'u'leye ca'xalix' la'xenix' mali'xux. 3 Aga kxwôpt gatcige'lg' io'uxix' ie'na'xatba. Kxwôpt ka'nauwe gaqi'ge'lg'a; gaqiubu'ntack ipl'i'cxac. Kxwôpt dadakda'k gatci'xux iskl'u'leye iîtcklwi'an. Aga kxwôpt gatciuwaqli'texa, gala-ixelqxuc'qxuc. Gatssubena'yu imu'lagemax; da'kdak gatcu'xwa watce'lx; sâ'q' gayu'ba. Klâ'ya dan gayu'meqt.

25 Wi'tla gatctul'xamam iskl'u'leye ide'l'xam itq'e'txili'law. 3 Aga gaqi'ulxam: "Nâ'cxq' antcu'ya." — "Qucti'axa na'qx' itlu'kti cki'xax iskl'u'leye kîma ipl'i'cxac; cma'ni wi'tla alidi'mama iskl'u'leye' aga na'qx' alxu'ya," gali'kim yaga'lt

---

1 These two words seem to have no assignable significance. Raven means that Skunk has nothing the matter with him, except that his belly is all filled up with grass. Cu' cu' cu' is whispered.
antelopes. Again the two of them did as before. And again Skunk got sick. And again Coyote went to tell the people, the wild mountain-sheep. And again the two of them did as before.

For the fifth time Skunk got sick. So then Coyote said to the elks: "You people shall go, the medicine-man will doctor, you shall drum." And then the elks went to Coyote's house. Then, indeed, he put some pitch up into his younger brother's rectum. And then the elks sat down. Now then Raven doctored. And then the elks drummed. Thus Raven sang: "Only grass is filled into (his belly), ɬɬak wagwā'li; only grass is filled into (his belly), cu' cu' cu'."

And then Coyote said: "Now let us carry out my younger brother, and he will go and urinate." And then the elks took hold of Skunk and he was carried outside. Now then Coyote was first on top, outside of the house. And then he took hold of his younger brother by his head-hair. Then he was taken hold of (by) all; Skunk was lifted up. Then Coyote removed the pitch from him. And then he defecated and discharged wind. The elks all jumped off, cleared the underground lodge, and all went out. None of them died.

Again Coyote went to tell the people, the large deer. But he was told: "We will not go." — "Truly, Coyote and Skunk are not good. If Coyote comes again, then we shall not go," said the big deer. Then Coyote said:

2 The exit to Coyote's house (wate'lx, "underground lodge, cellar") is here implied to have been by way of the roof.
3 Itq'ctx'ilawa properly means deer and other kinds of big game.
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itcla’nk. Aga gali’kim isklu’leye: “Ag’ amcu’ya; wi’tlax gò’u gòu amcxu’xwama; iatge’mem itcu’xwix’ igi’xux.”

Kxwòpt galgiu’lxam isklu’leye: “Klâ’y’ ag’ antcu’ya.” Aga wi’tla iwa’t gayu’ya icpuxyati’ñmax. Gatełu’lxam: “Ag’ 5 amcu’ya; wi’tlax gò’u gòu amcxu’xwama; iatge’mem itcu’xwix’ igi’xux.”

Gałgiu’lxam: “Klâ’y’ ag’ antcu’ya.”
Aga wi’tla iwa’t gayu’ya itkxa’qwiq. Wi’tla da’ukwa galî’xux. Aga wi’tla iwa’t gayu’ya imu’lagèmax. Wi’tla daukwa galî’xux. Klwa’c galu’xwax ide’lxam; klâ’ya can 10 galu’ya.

16. RACCOON AND HIS GRANDMOTHER.

15 gagiugwì’lx aya’klic ia’gitcëba; kxwò’dau wi’t’la mank ca’-xalix’ ia’gitcëba gagiugwì’lx; kxwò’dau wi’t’ ayacqu’ba gagiugwì’lx; a’ga gagiugwì’lx aya’itcëba mó’kctix’.

17. THE RACCOON STORY.

Cdu’xt iqla’lalec aya’klic aqr’yuq’t. Kwápt tcagwa’-ix kwápt ackdu’xulal itgu’lul. Ani’x aga qlè’m qle’em nixu’-20 xwax iqla’lalec qxedumi’teklinan; aga la’x gagiu’xwax. Aga kwò’pt ik!ema’kan gateçi’uxwax a’-ima ak’alala’x”takc gateçu’xwa. Ya’xt’ax ki’nwa agiulxa’ma: “A’-ima ati’uk-

1 This short text is merely a fragmentary version of the myth that next follows. It supplements the latter, however, by the somewhat more detailed explanation
"Now you people shall go; again you shall go and drum. My younger brother has become sick." Then they said to Coyote: "We shall not go now." Then he went off again to the antelopes. He said to them: "Now you people shall go; again you shall go and drum. My younger brother has become sick." They said to him: "We shall not go now." Then he went off again to the big-horn sheep. Again his experience was as before. Then he went off again to the elks. Again his experience was as before. The people had become afraid; none of them went.

16. Raccoon and his Grandmother.¹

There were Raccoon and his paternal grandmother. And then he stole the acorns. Now then his paternal grandmother went to the cache. And then she too went to get acorns. She arrived; there were no acorns in the cache. And then she went to the house. And then his paternal grandmother whipped him on his nose; and again she whipped him on his nose a little above; and again she whipped him on his forehead; then she whipped him twice on his tail.

17. The Raccoon Story.

Raccoon and his paternal grandmother, an old woman, were living together. Whenever it was summer, then they used to gather acorns. Now finally Raccoon got to be lazy in picking them; the sun made him (so). And then he became angry; he gathered only acorns with worm-holes. She used to tell him too, but in vain:

timax amitckli'nanîmtck.” — “Kla'ya!” Aga ikléma'kan wa'o'u gatci'ux; aga kla'ya gatcum'îtkli.

Tcaxe'1qļix galixu'xwix. Kwôpt wa'lu gagi'ux. Ya'xi yuxt 1xî'liu; gâ'n yuxt kla'ya qxa'ngi wa'wa. Kwôpt 5 aya'klic gagiu'lxam: “Qxa'ngiska gâ'n must, ga'ya? Wa'lu to'i gmuxt?” A-i gatcu'x. “Da'n au aya'mluda?” Iwa'dan gagixni'ma ki'ńwa. “Kla'ya!” Kwôpt gagiu'l-xam: “Qxa'ngi pu iya'mlut agu'lul?” — “A'-i, aki'c, ama'nCUDA." Gaguilxam: “Amu'ya itxak!wa'yatamt.” —

10 “A'-i” gatcu'xwa. GaccaiE'lgax acda'klwaq; kwôpt gau'ix icdak!wa'yatamt, gacu'gwalmam agu'lul. Gwa'nma icdak!wa'yat. Gayu'yan. Kwôpt l!a'g gatcu'xwa a'-ixt a'nìwad; na'wid galixe'lmux a'nìwat sâ'qu.

Wi'tlaax a'-ixt l!a'g gatcu'xwa; galixe'lmux galixe'lmux 15 wi'tla sâ'qu; a'-ima aqla' pertcaq kwô'dau ak!alala'x–takc tca'xgwilx; sâ'qu gatcu'lxum. Gatedalq!e'latcu itq!a'p-tcxaqke kwô'dau itkl!alalax–takc wi'tla ik!wa'yatamt. Wi'tlaax a'-ixt l!a'g gatcu'xwa abla'u'n aga ya'xdua l!a'g gatcu'x. Wi'tlaax da'uka meq me'q galixe'lmux, dasaq'sa'qu

20 gatcu'lxum. Wi'tlaax da'uka gacu'legilx e'latcu aqla'pertcaq kwô'dau ak!alalax–takc. A!la'kt l!a'g gatcu'x. Kwôpt galgu'rna ilgwa'ilix: “Kla'!alac ik!u'xtgâlal! a'ë!” Galixilewi'tcatk; mânk wi'tlaax galiqwe'ltcmq da'ukwa: “Kla'! alac ik!u'xtgâlal;” kwô'dau l!a'ya gasi'xlutk.

25 Aga gatcaE'lgex atla'ntsa a-igi'dit. Gacu'lxam: “Kla'ya! Na'qxi ngu'xtgêlal; ignu'lxam agi'klic; kwôpt i'nti.” A!lagwe'rnna l!a'g gatcu'xwa. Kwôpt gacu'gelxim: “Mi ma'itla.” Aga gala-igel'uya; q!wa'p gagi'ux. Gacu'lxam: “Aga kwô'ba lqla'p; na'qxi anwi'd ik!wa'yatba
"Keep picking only the good ones!" — "No!" And he got angrier than ever and picked none at all.

Winter came on and he was hungry. Yonder he sits back in the house; silent he sits, saying nothing. Then his paternal grandmother said to him: "Wherefore do you sit silent, grandson? Are you hungry?" — "Yes," he answered her. "What, pray, shall I give you?" She showed him all sorts of things, but to no purpose. "No!" (he said.) Then she said to him: "How would it be if I gave you acorns?" — "Yes, grandmother, you shall give them to me." She said to him: "You shall go to our cache." — "Yes," he said to her. He took their basket and went on to their cache; he went to get acorns. They had five caches. He arrived there. Then he uncovered one of them, the first; immediately he ate up all (there was in) the first.

Again he uncovered one of them; again he ate and ate all there was. Only the shells and the worm-eaten acorns he always threw away. He ate up everything. The shells and worm-eaten acorns he swept back down into the cache. Again he uncovered one, the third; also that he uncovered. Again, as before, he chewed and ate, ate up every bit of the (acorns). Again, as before, he swept the shells and worm-eaten acorns down into the (cache). He uncovered the fourth. Then a certain person shouted: "Raccoon is stealing! ho!" He listened. After a short while he heard (him shout) again, as before: "Raccoon is stealing!" and he looked carefully.

Then he caught sight of Crow coming towards him. He said to her: "No! I am not stealing. My paternal grandmother told me (to get acorns), that's why I came." He uncovered the fifth (cache). Then he called her: "Do you too come!" So she went up to him, approached him. He said to her: "Now there (you have come) far enough;
q!wa'p amdi'a. Aic yaçi'mt ayamgēlla'dniłma." A'-i ga-
gi'ux. Aga kwô'pt galixē'lmux; a'xka itcakla'mela a'xka.
tcagēlla'dnił; a'xka agakla'lalalūtake iwa'tka L'â'xu atcu-
la'daya. Aga qxi'dau galacxe'lmux. Kwôpt gatcu'lxam:
5 "Kla'ya ma'nix amnu'xwa." A'-i gagi'ux. Wi'tla da'uka
gatcalqē'latcu aqla'ptcxaq; qxa'wat waba'na gala'-ixux,
a'xka gatca'lkitk.

Gali'xk!wa. Aga ia'Ìqdi'x kwô'dau a'xtla galu'ya aya'klic
icdak!wa'yatamt. Galu'ym. L!a'g gagi'ux. Adi' a'-ima
10 aqla'ptcxaq kwô'dau ak!alalā'xutake. A'-ixtba da'uka.
Kanēmgwā'nma da'uka Lâ'g. Gala'xk!wax. Galu'ym;
k!â'ya iqla'lalec. Qxuct a'ngadi'x galī'xpcut aba'xetba.
Gagig'ēlgax da'uya yuxt kla'cle tcianxa'nawunxt aya'klic.
Gagī'gēlga ikla'munōq; gagi'ugwilx ia'gitba. Gacixe'í-
15 qxif; gali'kta, gayu'gaba. Wi'tlax gagiu'gwēlx; ağa da'uka
qxida'u gagiuugwe'ël'ilxl. Gagi'uwa sāqu gayugwa'pam;
gagiu'gwēlx ke'mkit aya'itcba. Ya'xdaq qxi'dau da'uya
wī'gwa iqla'lalec țe'1 țel țel iage'kau, kwô'ba ya'xdau qxi'dau
gagiugwe'ël'ilxêmx.

20 Kwôpt yaxka'ba gali'kim iqla'lalec: "Aga anu'ya da-
minwa; klâ'ya wi'tlax aqēngēlgela'ya aqī'klic." Kwôpt
gali'ktcax. Qxi'dau gali'kim: "Lâ'p Lâ'p1 igi'nux aqī'klic.
Lâ'p Lâ'p igi'nux aqī'klic." Aga qxida'u gayu'ya. La'x
gayugwa'qxwam ide'lxam uxwa'qxt uxwa'cgenif wak!a'lkal.
25 Gatgiju'lxam: "Amti'a," gatgigi'luma. Kla'ya gatctu'kct;
nā'wit gayu'ya yuqxwē'lqt. "Ha ha ha'," galuxwakla'ya-
wulalemtck, "ga'ñwitca iqla'lalec nigī'katxtk; ya'xdau qxi'-

1 Lâ'p Lâ'p is said to mean "whip" in the myth language of Raccoon.
do not come right up to the cache. I'll just throw you (acorns) from a distance.”—“Yes,” she said to him. And then he ate; those which were bad, those he always threw to her. Those that were worm-eaten he would throw in her direction. And thus the two of them ate. Then he said to her: “Don't you tell on me.”—“Yes,” she said to him. Again, as before, he swept the shells down into the (cache). A few of his (acorns) were left over; those he packed into the (cache).

He went home. Then a long time (elapsed), and his paternal grandmother also went to their cache. She arrived there. She uncovered it. Alas! there were only shells and worm-eaten acorns. Similarly in another one. Similarly all five were uncovered. She went home. She arrived there. Raccoon was nowhere to be seen. In truth, he had already concealed himself in the rear of the house. She seized him here, where he was sitting, looking up smilingly at his paternal grandmother. She took hold of a stick and whipped him on his nose. He cried, ran off, ran out of the house. Once more she whipped him, and, as before, she thus kept whipping him. She followed him, and at last he got quite outside; she whipped him at the tip of his tail. That is why to-day Raccoon's back is black in places; it is thus wherever she whipped him.

Then Raccoon said to himself: “Now I shall go away for good; never again shall my paternal grandmother see me.” Then he cried. Thus he said: “My paternal grandmother whipped me!” And thus he went on. He approached people (who) were assembled together, gambling at shinny. They said to him: “You shall come;” they shouted to him. He did not look at them at all; he went straight ahead, wailing. “Ha, ha, ha!” they all laughed, “oh, yes! Raccoon has been stealing, that is why
Species uncertain. In the corresponding Kathlamet myth the word asEla’wa is translated “haws.”

It is customary in Wishram, when apostrophizing a relative, as in mourning, to use both the non-pronominal vocative and the 1st per. sing. poss. form of
He is crying." Again he said: "My paternal grandmother whipped me! My paternal grandmother whipped me! You people, indeed, are happy; but as for me — my paternal grandmother whipped me!"

Straight on he went. Again he approached (some people); behold! there were many people again. Again as before, they shouted to him: "You shall come." Again, as before, he said: "My paternal grandmother whipped me! My paternal grandmother whipped me!" — "Ha, ha, ha! Raccoon has been stealing. His paternal grandmother killed him," the people made fun of him. Again, as before, he said: "You people, indeed, are happy, but as for me — my paternal grandmother whipped me."

Now he passed by them, a little farther ahead. He went straight on (until) he came to trees (on which) all sorts of food were growing. There he sat down and remained quiet for a short time. Then he climbed up on a berry bush. Then he ate the berries.

Now his paternal grandmother, for her part, became sad. She thought: "I don't know why I treated my grandson in that way; now I shall go and look for him." Then she got ready to go. And then she went. She cried: "Oh, my grandson! grandson, my grandson! I know not why I whipped my grandson. He killed a fawn; a breech-clout I made of it, thus with its hoofs on. Grandson, my grandson! He brought me a fawn; a breech-clout I made of it, just that way, with its hoofs on."

Raccoon was perched on top, eating the berries. Then he turned to look, and saw her coming. Quietly he was sitting above, saying nothing. Whenever a bird flew, whirring its wings, she would shout: "Is that you, the noun (as if one were to say in English: "Papa, my father!"). Compare a'ca wagí'xan ("my daughter!") in the first song, p. 94.

3 The exact rhythmical values of the syllables of this song are undetermined, as the myth was written down and forwarded by my interpreter.
I'wi alaxu'xwax; k'l'a'ya ilgwa'ilhx. Wi'tla uqxwe'ilqt. Galixlu'xwa-it: "Aga wa'wa anu'xwa." Kwöpt wi'tla galixlu'xwa-it: "Kwa'tqxna na'qxi wa'w ana'txax. Aic anuwa'gwa." Kwöpt wi'tla xixlu'xwa-it: "Aic itlu'kdx 5 anakxala'da'ltcgwa." Aga gala-igu'gwamx; gagiu'lxam: "Ma'ika tc'i8 ga'ya?" Ga'n yugwa'xt; k'l'a'ya qxa'ngi gatcu'lxam. Ki'nwatci gagiu'lxam: "Ma'ika ga'ya?" K'l'a'ya wa'wa gatcu'xwa.

Kwöpt gagiu'lxam: "Na'itlax asla'wait." Kwöpt k'lwa't 10 k'lwat gatcu'xwax p'ël ilia'keen; qxwa'l qxwa'l qatcla'-luxwax waqxa'ts asla'wait. Gatculxam: "Cä'xu i'xa imi'kexat; na'ika ayamlu'da." Kwöpt da'ukwa galaxu'-xwax. Gatlcegil'dada daqxwa'l itca'kexat. Nanqlwa'lguxit; ki'nwa gagiu'lxam ittcqwa'. K'l'a'ya gayu'ya. Aga kwöpt 15 galaxcegi'lalementck. Kwöpt ni'kta ki'nwa k'lma a'ngadix aga axelu'idat na'xux; mä'nk aga dululu galu'kwa.

Łgwap gali'ktcax iqla'lalæc; ki'nwa gatcu'walalæmtck; ki'nwa atcagrlgaya. Dú'du alugwa'łamla; ki'nwatci\(^1\): "Akli'c aga mi'i; aga k'l'a'ya wi'tlaq qxi'dau ayamu'xwa; 20 aga atxklwa'ya." Ki'nwa gatcu'walalæmtck aga a'ic pr's-pespes\(^1\) gala'xux; gala'xux acmu'dmad ake'xdau lquxt aya'klic iqla'lalæc. Aga kwöpt ya'-ima ni'xux. Aga gayu'ya. Na'wid galigu'gwam isklu'lye. Aga gacdu'la-it cda'-ima. Kwöpt gatcu'lxam: "Kl'a'ya ya'xi mia', dala-25 a'x lqla'bałgemu'xwa wala'lap\(^3\) da'ngi ilkla'amelamax."

Aga kwöpt gayu'ya iqla'lalæc wi'tla; galigu'qwam

\(^1\) A sound supposed to be characteristic of the pheasant.
\(^2\) No explanation could be obtained of the meaning of wala'lap beyond the fact that it signifies some sort of mythical being. One of the old men of the tribe said that Coyote himself did not know what it was, but merely wished to excite Rac-
grandson?" She would turn to look; it was not a person at all. Again she wails. He thought to himself: "Now I shall talk to her." Then again he thought: "Never mind! I shall not talk to her. I shall just kill her." Then again he thought: "I shall just associate kindly with her." Now she reached him. She said to him: "Is that you, grandson?" He is perched on top, saying nothing; he said nothing at all to her. In vain she said to him: "Is that you, grandson?" He did not speak to her at all. Then she said to him: "(Let) me also (have) some berries!" Then he picked them (until) his hand was full; he stuck thorns into the berries. He said to her: "Open your mouth wide and I shall give you some." Then she did thus. He threw them at her so as to just fill her mouth. She choked; she tried to tell him (to get) water, but in vain. He did not go (for it). And then she rolled about. Then he ran (after her), but in vain, as she had already become different. A short time elapsed and she flew: du'luulu.

Raccoon burst out crying. He kept running after her, but in vain; he would try to seize her, but without success. She would keep flying about: du'du. In vain (he called to her): "Grandmother, come now! Not again shall I do thus to you. Let us now go home." He kept following her about, but in vain; now she just uttered: "Pe'spesps."¹ That same paternal grandmother of Raccoon, in truth, had become Pheasant. So then he remained alone. Then he went on. Straightway he came to Coyote. Now they two lived together alone. Then (Coyote) said to him: "Do not go far away; perhaps a 'wala'lap' will meet you — they are wicked beings."²

And then Raccoon went on again and came to Grizzly coon's curiosity so as to get a chance to waylay him, kill him, and eat him. Compare Boas, Kathlamet Texts, pp. 152-154, where the wa'laxlax invented by Coyote evidently correspond to the Wishram wala'lap. The rest of the myth was given as a second instalment, and there is evidently a break in the narrative.
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Nawit wa’x gatci’gux itlasxu’ait klma iłu’nut. Kwöpt gayugwò’ba, galigê’ltaqxt.


“Yamu’xulal, dala’e’x luql inlu’x anga’dix.” — “Tcla’niau, â’x mxux,” gali’kim ik!wa’qwa. Kwöpt ax nî’xux isklu’liye; galigê’lba ilgwà’lilx ñel’ ila’gate.

Kwöpt ga’nwit gatciu’gwaleqxt ła’xka da’ula ilgwà’lilx.

1 This word is apparently quite meaningless. It is perhaps a humorous con- torsion of itcli’laq (“grasshopper”).
Bear. "What did you do to yourself so as to be striped black on your nose?" — "I sharpened an adze. And then I hit myself with it, then poured black pitch and urine on myself." — "You shall do thus to me too, younger brother!" — "If indeed you are nervy, then I shall do thus to you." Then Grizzly-Bear said: "You shall do thus to me." — "All right," said Raccoon. And then the two of them sharpened Grizzly-Bear's adze, sharpened it perfectly. Then they prepared the black pitch very hurriedly. Then Grizzly-Bear lay down; then (Raccoon) hit him on the nose with the adze. Immediately he poured the black pitch and urine on him. Then he ran out and left him. Then he went on and on; straightway he came to Coyote. Then he said to him: "Grizzly-Bear is following me, I hit him with an adze." Then he hid him. Then Coyote took a grasshopper and just made him black on his nose. Then he swallowed him. Then Coyote started a fire and made it blaze near the grasshoppers. He magically transformed them, (so that) they appeared to be children. Then (Grizzly-Bear) pursued him; straightway he came upon Coyote. He said to him: "Did not a boy come upon you? He made a scar on me right here." — "Tcli't-quivala, tclitqxala',"¹ said Coyote. Again he asked him: "Did not a boy come upon you?" — "Tcli'tqvala, tclitqxala'." — "Ha, ha! I, for my part, do not speak Molale, younger brother!" (Indeed, (Coyote) had already swallowed the grasshopper; he had just made his nose black (to make him look) like Raccoon.) "I'll tell you, perhaps I swallowed him some time ago." — "Let's see, then, vomit!" said Grizzly-Bear. Then Coyote vomited; a person came out of him whose nose was black. Then, surely, he recognized this person as him. Then

¹ Molale is the western dialect of the Waiilatpuan stock.
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18. THE BOY THAT WAS STOLEN BY AT!AT’LA’IYÀ.1


1 This myth was taken down in phonetic Wishram and forwarded with inter-linear translation by Pete McGuff, the original source being an old Indian woman named AnEwi’kus. Despite several attempts to get the whole myth in its com-
Grizzly-Bear said: "Just what did you do to yourself, that you are thus small?" — "If, indeed, you are nervy, then I could do thus to you too, just like me." — "Surely, you shall now do thus to me too, younger brother!" And then the two of them went and heated some stones. Then Coyote went and cut off an elder-bush limb. Then he bored it all through and hung it inside of himself in his belly. And then he went and threw down five hot rocks into himself, one by one.

Grizzly-Bear said to him: "Thus I should like to do." (Coyote) swallowed five rocks one after another. Then he drank water and they boiled in his belly. He rubbed himself. Then he sang: "I am clean, clean." Then he said to his elder brother: "In this way I became clean and small." Grizzly-Bear said: "Thus you shall do to me, younger brother!" Coyote said: "If, indeed, you are nervy, then I shall do thus to you." Coyote stood up and the rocks just went pouring out of him from his tube. And then Grizzly-Bear sat down. (Coyote) said to him: "Shut your eyes." Then he dropped the rocks down into him. His belly all burned up. He began to die. (Coyote) kept telling him: "Do you too say, 'Clean, clean,' just as I kept saying." He died. He took off his skin from him; then he ate him.

18. THE BOY THAT WAS STOLEN BY AT!AT!A'LIYA.¹

The chief's wife is cleaning up the house. And then they went to get grass and she cuts it. Then she laid her child down and went off far away from him, (while) she is cutting the grass. Now she finished (her work)

Qu'ct ya'xa a'xdau Atlatla'liya¹ gagi'uxutk. Gagi'ukł 10 nawit itca'qxuqba bama lu'q!. Aga kwô'pt wi't!a tqli'x gagi'ux, aqa aic gagiumda'mit bama a'xka. Aga alu'ya akdu'labab itlalitsyauks kwô'dau itqwa'deduce dan agale'm-gwa, akdu'kla. Lu'x¹ akdu'xwa, atge'ksta saitla'mel-tla'mel. Aga kwô'pt adixe'ilmuxma. Aga ku'ldix gayu'mt, 15 iya'gaix ni'xux. Akłulxa'ma itca'qxuq: "Imca'uxix." Aga gatçige'lkel iłxelu'ided, ila'lqx iłxulu'ided ya'xa ya'x; iya'lqx ilgwa'ilix diwi, ła'-ite ila'lqx datcli'p iyakli'nułmax. Kwô'pt nixlu'xwa-it: "Qxa'ngi lga qxi'dau?" A-ila'x iki'xax. Kl!ma da'minwa giu'xulal itca'xan aga ya'xt!ax 20 tcag'e'mlułxan; qxa'ngi algiu'xwa itca'qxuq tqli'x agiu'xwa, akłulxa'ma: "Imca'uxix."

Aga da'nmmax gatçdu'dina, ittsli'nunks da'nmmax idiaga'-matcx engi. Dâ'minwa agiulxa'ma: "Na'qxi iwa'f iwa gałuíx."² Yaxa da'minwa ixq!wa'lal aga dan atciwa'gwa 25 itcla'nk. Aga kwô'pt nixlu'xwa-it: "Da'nba lga gagnul-

¹ Compare pp. 35—39 and footnote on p. 34. Pete writes in regard to this mythical being that she "is supposed to be a kind of a person, but much larger than
and went to her child. She arrived there. Her child was not to be seen; only something she saw, a single track, striped like a basket, where her child had lain. They sought to find him, but in vain. He was not to be seen. And then they all went home. Now then the men went (to search) more carefully, took their arrows along. Again as before they found only a track, again as before striped like a basket. So then they turned back and arrived home. They said: “There is no boy.” And then all the people mourned.

Now in truth it was that Atlatla’liya who had stolen him. She took him straight to her children for eating. But then again she liked him and just raised him for herself. Now she used to go to dig up black snakes and frogs, or toads, and took them home with her. She used to roast them, and when tender, they were done. And then he used to eat them. Now he grew up quickly and became big. She used to say to her children: “He is your younger brother.” Now he saw that they looked different (from himself), their flesh looked different from his own; his flesh was like a human being’s, as for them — their flesh was marked in stripes. Then he thought to himself: “Why, perchance, is it thus?” He is puzzled. But ever she speaks of him as her son, and he, for his part, thinks much of her. Whatever her children would do to him, she would take his part; she would say to them: “He is your younger brother.”

Now he killed various (animals), various birds with his arrows. Always she would say to him: “Do not go off in that direction.” Now he is always hunting, and even kills a deer. And then he thought: “Why, perchance, an ordinary person. No one to-day can give the exact description, nor anyone ever saw one.”

2 Galu’ix means “they went.” One would rather expect amu’ya (“you shall go”).
"A'nnanana," galxu'x ilgwa'îlx. "Na'ika łga gani'txtga klm' aga L'a'k icti'ux itcqwi't k!ma yaxa pu inxi'lkîlîtek. Iya'waq itcqwi't, ikla'lamgwadid\(^1\) engi itcemî'lx, aq!E'mu-cekek engi akqlu'xl, alxa'p'lxap\(^2\) engi a$x!l{xskl!uxs, wa'-10 tein engi itsê'kal." Kwôpt gatcu'lxam: "Au, k!ma na'qxî imnu'lxam a'ngadîx." Aga kwôpt tla'ya gati'ux itca'quit wi'tla da'ukwa. Kwôpt gagiu'lxam: "Ałqxî anyul'a'-mema imîlxîla'max."\(^3\) Kwôpt na'kta, da!a'û wagi'îtî gala'-xux. Qu'ct yaxa ikinwa'kcumax ya'xdua itca'gî'kal naxa-15 i'lkîlîtekwam.

"Aga ayaxemîlkîlî'tckwa; na'qxî a'xdua wa'maqx, ax-1lu'idêd a'xdua. Imî'lkau qxî'gémtgix watcê'lxba aba'xa'tba. Amuya'mabêt, alma amlu'xwa ilq!a'xuskan tc!e'xtc!ex. Kwô'pt alma kwa'lkwał amîluluxa'yaxdixa ka'nawi qa'xba 20 watcê'lxba. Kwô'pt alma wa'x amlu'xwa alu'yabet qa'x-damt, atcîlga'łgwa itca'qxuq. Cma'nîx saq' atcîltga'łgwa itca'qxuq, kwôpt ya'xiba kwô'ba iqîl'yuqt yuxt." Gagix-ni'ma.

Aga kwô'pt ni'xklwa'. Kwôpt da'ukwa ni'xux; kwa'Ł-25 kwał gatcu'x ilq!a'xuskan alatcê'lxba. Aga kwô'pt wi'ňla

\(^1\) The ikla'lamgwadid is described as a tin ornament of the shape of a funnel; several were tied close to one another to a belt or saddle, and produced a jingling effect. Pete adds that surely the "ikla'lamgwadid was made before Indians ever saw tin. To my knowledge, it was made of horn or bone in olden days." Perhaps dew-claw rattles are referred to.
has she always been telling me, ‘You shall not go off in that direction’?” Then he thought to himself: “Now I shall go just yonder.” And off he went in just that direction. He came to a narrow trail; there lies this stick. He was about to step across over it; then it arose. He was about to pass by it; again there was this (stick). Then he stepped on it; it broke right in two.

“Aʼnnanana,” groans the person (in pain). “Was it I, perchance, that stole him? And yet he broke my leg, and indeed I was about to let him know something. My leg is valuable, my thigh-bone is of jingles, of beads is my knee, of alxapíxap my ankle, of dentalium my shin bone.” Then he said to her: “Oh! but you did not tell me before.” And then he made her leg well again, as it was before. Then she said to him: “Wait, I shall go and tell your great-grandfather.” Then she ran off and a sprinkle of rain arose. Now in truth that was Thunder who was her husband, and she came to tell him.

“No now I shall tell you. That one is not your mother, that woman is different (from you). Your cradle-board is in the back part of the underground lodge, at the rear end. When you get there, then you shall split up pitch-wood. Then you shall stick some of it into every part of the underground lodge. Then, when she goes off somewheres, you will set fire to the (pitch), and her children will burn. When her children will have all burned, then (go) to yonder place, where an old man is dwelling.” She pointed it out to him.

And then he went home. Then he did as directed; he stuck in the pitch in their underground lodge. Now

---

2 No explanation of this term was given. Probably some sort of beads or other ornament is referred to.

3 All progenitors from the fourth generation back, i.e., beginning with one’s great-grandparents, are included in the terms ilxala’max (masc.), alxala’max (fem.).


Yaša ya'x galigu'qwam iqlf!'yuqyt a-iši'lxul i'nadix inat wi'maš. Kwópt gatciu'qdi iya'qxit gwbob wi'maš. Gate- ciu'lxam: "Na'qxi alma amingutxi'da axqu'x'la." Aga 20 niguy'a nawit ayaqlu'x'la, nikkla'lagwa. Qu'et yasa i- gwa'cgwac da'uya iqlf!'yuqyt iya'Ltq iyax'qxit.


Aga kwópt gatecišni'ma-ix: "Alma amu'ya da'xiaba 30 itbu'xux; alma kwó'ba axmxi'maya ca'xlam ašam ka'nawi

¹ LLE'kli'ek properly means "to uncover or open" something by taking off a
then she went off again, went digging. Then he, for his part, pretended to go hunting. Then he turned back again and came to where they all were. He said to them: "Let me louse¹ you." So then he loused them. He laid them on his legs and they all slept on him. Then he tied their hair to one another's and set fire to them.

Now then he went off immediately. Again he turned back, again he went off. Five times he turned back, five tracks he made. And then he went to the old man; (first he got his cradle-board). While Atlatla'liya is digging, her digging-stick broke right in two. "Oh, the stinker!" she said, "now he has done something to my children." Now then she went straight home. She arrived there; their house was all burning now. Then she tracked him at the first (track) he had made; again she turned back. And then she became puzzled. Five times she tracked (him) before she followed him rightly.

As for him, he had reached the old man. He is fishing with a dip-net on the other side, across the river. Then he stretched out his leg across the river. He said to him: "You shall not stand on my knee." So he went straight up to his knee and stepped over it. Now in truth this old man with the long leg was Crane.

And then he took him to his house. He made him vomit all those various bad things that he had been eating. Then he gave him all sorts of good things — bull trout, chubs, steel-head salmon, trout, Chinook salmon. He ate them, finished eating. Then he clothed him, gave him a leather cape and all sorts of clothing. And he gave him five quivers of arrows and a bow.

And then he pointed out his way: "You shall go to yonder mountains, there you will shoot upwards all these

¹ld. The idea of "lousing" is here derived from that of "opening or parting the hair" when looking for lice.
The myth doubtless continues very much like its Kathlamet correspondent (see Boas, Kathlamet Texts, p. 13).
five quiverfuls of yours." Then he did just in that way. He shot clear to the sky; he caused the arrows to stand one on top of another clear (down) to the ground. Then he climbed up there; as he climbed up, then also he took off his arrows. He arrived up in the sky. Behold! he saw people. He met them and said to them: "Whither are you going?" — "No! We are going to ride on the heads of Indians." Now in truth those were the Lice, dressed all in black.

Again he went farther ahead; again he met still other people. He asked them: "Whither are you going?" — "No! We are going to hang on to the hair of Indians." Now in truth those were the Nits. Again he went on farther ahead; again he saw still others coming. "Whither are you going?" — "No! We are going to stay in the breech-clouts of Indians." Now in truth they were the Graybacks.

He went farther ahead and saw a person coming. He met him. He carries something on his back; it is tightly closed. Then he asked him: "What is this that you are taking along with you?" — "No! These are nights that I am taking along with me." Then he opened his (box) and it became entirely dark. Then he closed it again and it became all light again. And then he passed him again.

He saw a person coming again; he met him. "Ah, ah!" he was groaning; he was shot in the heart, an arrow stuck to him. A little farther ahead — there he fell down and died. He went farther ahead; he saw a person coming in haste.
II. CUSTOMS.

1. Marriage.

Aga kla'xc gi'uxt akla'ckac itcxa'n\(^1\) atcuega'ma. Ag' a'lema wikxi't ani'u'xwa na'ika. "Itl'â'ktix ka'nauwë amc-xelqâ'xida ag' a'lema k'a'dux- wiki'd ani'u'xwa. Aga mcgilxa'mam ika'la iqë'yoqt. Aga wiki'd ani'u'xwa; ag' ana-ixmela'lema ika'l' aya'xan. Wiki'd ani.lu'da ag' a'lema atciu'gwia wi'kit ika'la." Aga 'gidi'mam iqë'yoqt. "Ag' andi'lu'da ika'la wiki't. Ag' a'mdilukla da'udax." Aga wiki'd ini'ux.

Ag' itcdi'lut idia'kt' ika'la. Ag' itcdi'lut ë'unike ila'-10 itix\(^2\) ilgi'xeltkiu\(^2\) wikxi't kwô'dau mô'kct itki'udaniuке itgaxamatla'iyutekemax itcdi'lut ayaxa'ńba; itca-ixe'melal. Aga da'uda iłkdnî'tk\(\text{ut}\)\(\text{ck}\) na'ítlax: i'x't ika'-imak kwô'dau i'x't idu'iha qëxë'ldenîf kwô'dau mô'kct itpla'siskwa, wi'tlax na'ítlax iqdni'tk\(\text{ut}\)ck.

15 Ag' atcuega'm itcxa'n akla'ckac; aya'gikal alaxu'xwa; iga'xux. Aga alugwige'liudama; ag' algi'u'kla itcxa'n aya-gika'ba; alxugwige'liudama. Ag' a'lema kwôbâ' lixa'txa iaqci'xba kwô'dau aya'qci'x kwô'dau aya'gikal. Aga wi'lım\(\text{x}\) igi'xux itcxa'n. Ag' ilktka'am naika'ba wô'kcti itcxa'n\(\text{y}\) 20 aya'gikal, wanda'cti aği'kāl inda'xan aya'gikal. Qxt'dau ga'ngadix galuxtki'xax itqë'yoqtike, wikxi't gayuxwit'i'm.

---

1 The father of the bridegroom is to be thought of as telling this account.
2 Of these two words for "slave," ila'-itix belongs more properly to Lower Chinook, but has become current, probably through the medium of the Chinook jargon, in Wishram as well.
II. CUSTOMS.

I. MARRIAGE.

Now my son\(^1\) likes a girl and wants to marry her. So I am to make the bridal purchase. (I say to my assembled acquaintances:) "It is good that you all learn that I intend to-morrow to give the bridal purchase-money. Now do you all go and tell an old man. Now I shall give the purchase-money, now I shall buy from the man his daughter. I shall give him the purchase-money, and the man will take the purchase-money." Now the old man has come (and I say to him): "Now I am to give the man these (things) as purchase-money. Now you shall take these here to him." Now I have made the bridal purchase.

Now he has given the man his things. He has given him as purchase-money three slaves and he has given him two fast-running horses in return for his daughter. He has bought her from him. And also to me they have brought back as wedding-gifts these things: one tanned elk-skin and one ox-hide blanket and two blankets; they have been brought back to me, for my part, as return gifts.

Now my son is ready to marry the girl; she is to become his wife. She has become (his wife). Now the bridegroom's relatives are to go to meet his wife at her house. Now we are to take my son to his wife; we are to meet her at her house. Now there he is to remain with his father-in-law and his mother-in-law and his wife. Now my son has become a married man. Now they have brought back the two of them to live with me, him and my daughter-in-law, my son's wife; she is my and my wife's daughter-in-law, our son's wife. Thus long ago the men of old used to do; they used to get women by giving each other purchase-money.
2. Childhood.

Cma'ni'x p' ag' ili'axan i'kla'ckac p' ag' a'ligima ika'la:¹

¹ That is, his father. This account is told from the point of view of the child's paternal grandfather.
² That is, one who is practised in the operation is selected, not any one at random.
If now he should have a child, a baby, then the man would say: "Do you all now come! Now my son has a child, a little baby, and the ears of my son's child will have holes pierced into them." And then all the people get to be in the house. And then a little food is prepared. Now then the people eat, all eat. And then the baby is given to an old man. Now then he pierces holes into the child's ears, — five holes in one of his ears, again five holes in the other does the old man make, if he should know how to do it.

Now here a tanned elk-skin lies spread out, thereon the baby has his (ears) pierced. And then the tanned elk-skin is cut up into pieces enough for one pair of moccasins (as gift) for each person. And then various (other) things are distributed: small baskets, and horse-hair rope, and twined basket-bags. Gifts would be made to the people, the old people. Now the boy or the girl has become good. Beads are strung through holes in the child's ears. If it did not have its (ears) pierced, it would be laughed at.

And then a head-flattener is laid on its head, is put on its forehead. If its head should not have a flattened forehead, it would be laughed at. If a woman should die with a child in her womb, the people would mourn for five days; they like a child. Five days the people mourn. Again they eat once in the morning and are without swallowing anything all day long, yet they have lots of food. Thus long ago the Wishram used to do.

---

3 Indicated by gesture.
4 Any piece of hard wood or skin made to fit on the child's forehead as it lies wrapped on the cradle-board.
5 That is, it is not for lack of food that they refrain from eating.
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3. Death.

Cma'niX p' ika'la ixi'al p' ayu'meqta pu aluxwi'nimte-gwa iME'lXam. Tql'e'x p' aqiu'xwa; ka'nauwè dan p' itlu'kt' aqi'luda. Sä'2q' k!a'uk!lau aqdi'luxwa itci'nemax itla'- inikc¹ iqla'mucekek kwô'dau ika'lxaluke² ia'qba aqlil-5 txwô'ya. Aga kxwô'pt p' aluxwi'nimtegwa tca'ılıxam aga'lax. Wi'tla da'ukwa agagi'lak wa'liq pu 'lu'meqta. Alu'meqta pu wa'liq sä'q' itkli'max iqla'mucekek itla'-inikc itci'ne- max aqla'luxwa kwô'dau ııtska'gëmax. iqlu'p alax'uixwa wakxa'q itgômlu'xiba ca'xaladamt. Wi'tlax da'ukwa wi-10 tce'm a-itqlo'ä'b alixu'xwa iiii'ä'lxat. Wi'tlax dô'ukwa ka'nauwè ıacu'xtike.

Aga yu'meqt. Ag' aqiu'k!la tkli'mxatgëmaxiantd; idmë' meluctikepa aqiu'tgama. Aga qi'u'klt; tgi'd aga palala'i ßga'blad ide'lXam tgi'wat idmë'meluct qlu'klt. Cma'niX 15 p' ayu'meqt' ika'la p' aluxwi'niimtegwa; tql'e'x aqiu'xwa; itlu'kti yagö'menil ka'nauwè ca'nda. Tca'ılıxam aga'lax aklu'n gwe'nema aga'lax p' aluxwi'niimtegwa. Wi'tlax da'ukw' agagi'lak; itlu'kt' itcagü'menil kwô'dau qxö'qe- mitp' atlu'kt' itca'lgulîta.


20 Cma'niX pu imi'tcgëmem amxu'xwa aga kxwô'pt amx- lëuxwa'-ida: "Ca'n anigëlgaya itlulu'kti itla'gëwam?" Am- lu'da lu'n itki'udaniukc kwô'dau mô'ket iduia'max kwô'- dau mokctel'at ıda'la. Ixu'laID ia'gëwam: "Na'qxi tla'i aniuxwa; ca'g iatcgé'mem ıki'xax." Iklu'n ı'xat idia'gë-

¹ itla'-inikc: said to be very valuable and to have been made by California Indians.
² Probably Chinese coins, which were current along the Columbia River at the
3. Death.

If a young man should die, the people mourn. He is liked; he is given all kinds of good things. All over (his body) are tied on to him beads of sea-fish bones, sea-shell beads, round glass beads, and strings of brass square-holed coins; they are put around him on his body (on neck and arms). And then they mourn for ten days. Again, so also (it is done) if a virgin woman dies. If a virgin dies, there are put all over her woven cloth, round glass beads, sea-shell beads, fish-bone beads, and bracelets. Her mother cuts off (her hair) down to her ears. Again, so also her father just cuts off his head-hair. Again, so also all her relatives.

Now (suppose a man) is dead. Then he is to be taken to the burial vault and deposited among the dead. Now he is being carried and very many people go following him, (as) the dead person is being carried. If a man should die, the (people) mourn. He is liked; his heart was good to everybody. Ten days and five days they mourn. Again, so also (in case of) a woman. Good was her heart and, when looked at, good her appearance.


If you should become sick, then you think to yourself: “Whom shall I take that is a good medicine-man?” You give him three horses and two oxen and twenty dollars. The medicine-man says: “I shall not succeed in making him well, he is too sick.” One more medicine-man has time of the early coast traders. Cf. Chinook iqä'lxal “gambling disks.”

wam iqige’lga; ag’ icemó’ktc icxu’x. Iqdi’lut la’kt itki’udaniukc a’-ix’t adu’iha klma ya’tilxam ida’la kw’dau mò’ktc itpa’iskwa.


Wi’t!’ t’xat yatege’mem igi’xux. Aga wi’t!’ iqi’gelg’15 idia’gëwam; iqdi’lut mò’ktc itki’udaniukc kw’da’u fu’n itpa’iskwa kw’da’u ya’tilxam ida’la. Wi’t!’ iqxa’gelg’ agagi’lak alugwi’la-ida. Iqda’lut iqda’lmimtum i’x’t ikiu’tan kw’da’u a’-ix’t adu’iha kw’da’u mò’ktc itpa’iskwa kw’da’u gwe’mem’ ida’la. Ag’ actugwi’la-ida, ag’ icguxa’-ima it-20 gô’ugôumat ag’ igla’lam; yugwi’lalit idia’gëwam.

Ag’ ixu’lal idia’gëwam: “Agä na’qx’ ayu’meqta; aga tlâ’1 ’ntgiu’xwa.” Wi’tla da’ukw’ axu’lal agagi’lak itga’-gëwam: “Agä na’qx’ ayu’meqta; aga tla’i’ antgiu’xwa.” Aga cxu’lal: “Ag’ a’lema k’a’dux antx’klwa’ya aga sa’q”2 25 andigi’la-ida.” Aga dai icetugwi’la-it sa’qu. Aga kxw’ôpt acx’klwa’ya; cxu’lal: “Agä qa’xb’ itkiu’daniukc.”3 Tctugwa’lemamt ikla’ckac itkiu’daniukc. Aga plâ’l’ iula’-it ia’te-

1 Equivalent to tla’y’ antgiu’xwa.
2 In both the medicine-man’s song and the gambling song a deafening accom-
been taken; now they are two. He has been given four horses, one cow and ten dollars, and two blankets.

Now the medicine-man says: “Now it is well that we two doctor, we shall doctor right. Now we two shall make him well.” And the medicine-man says (to his companion): “It seems that you thought you are a poor medicine-man. It seems that this man over there has become sick, so that we two shall doctor him now. Now he will get well. What do you think, O medicine-man, for your part?” He says: “Yes! now both of us shall doctor him.” The two of them doctor him, but he has not got well. Now the man dies. Both of the medicine-men are killed, (who) were doctoring him. Those two were wicked, they had “shot” him.

Again one man has become sick. And again a medicine-man has been taken; he has been given two horses, and three blankets, and ten dollars. Also a woman has been taken (who) is to doctor. She has been given, has been paid as her fee, one horse, and one cow, and two blankets, and five dollars. Now the two of them doctor; now they have put down time-beating sticks and he sings; the medicine-man keeps on doctoring.

Now the medicine-man says: “Now he will not die, now we two shall make him well.” Again, just so the medicine-woman says: “Now he will not die, now we two shall make him well.” Now the two of them say: “Now to morrow we two shall go home and we shall completely doctor him.” Now the two of them have just completely doctored him. And then they are about to go home. They say: “Now where are the horses?”

Paniment is made by the beating of sticks (itgōu’gōumat) on a long plank spread out before the medicine-man’s or gambler’s assistants.

That means, horses in payment of their services.
gemem; ag’ itchɔ’qxemct iliuluck¹ kwɔ’dau iltcqoa’ ia’mqt. Aga tla’i’ alixu’xwa; aga tla’i’ igi’xux.

**5. Clothing.**

Ga’ngadix klā’y’ itqui’tquit; aic tslu’nus dan iq!la’lalec iana’lxat a-ik!la’u iłaqui’tba. Klā’y’ itsta’gin; ga’ngadix 5 wa’tckti aqaxi-ilgui’amida itgi’libaba. Kwɔ’dau itc!la’ng iap!a’skwal da’ukw’ iena’lxat aqdu’xw’ itgi’tpa idal’a’iumit. Iskl’u’ly’ ameni isgaklaps aqsu’xwa iliexaqctaq da’uk’ ista’nafxat. Iskl’u’ly’ enegi iap!a’skwal aqdu’xwa itkciie’ne-mat, kwɔ’dau aqexe’lxwaya. Alk!wa’dit ameni aqiu’xwa 10 sikl’nxat; a-ista’x alixeluru’xwa ila’xtcbba dalá’ itlga’ba-ix. Aqó’xwa wó’qtq² ila’tpqa, algiu’xwa iskl’u’ly’ ameni; cma’nix iqla’lalec iap!a’skwal ya’xliu i’qqtq.³ Klā’y’ ilce’t.

Ga’ngadix klā’y’ atli’wat; klā’y’ aqlé’wiqxé; klā’y’ ic-gwɔ’lala; klā’y’ iqli’sten. Itqlu’tc³ a’meni tsextsex gaq-15 tu’x itkla’munak. Aka’cat,⁴ amu’tan:⁴ Ga’ngadix ga-qxo’x’ alxu’lat; gatku’x Nadida’nuit da’uax a’xka. Aga da’uya wígwá klá’ya.

**6. First Salmon Catch.**

Qlatse’n⁵ aqxige’lgay’ igu’nat walxi’ba. Aqxiugwɔ’pga. Kanauwá’2 ayuxwi’mux’ itqlé’yóqtike tslu’nusmax. A’xt 20 aqxo’xwa sú’t wa’lxí.
A boy goes to get the horses. Now the sick man has remained quiet; now the sick man has drunk fish-soup and water. Now he will get well; now he has got well.

5. CLOTHING.

In olden times people wore no trousers; just a slight affair (made of) a raccoon's scalp was fastened about one's legs. There were no stockings; long ago a man would spread out grass in the moccasins. And warm moccasins were made out of a deer's hide, its scalp, as above. A hat was made out of a coyote's head, two of their scalps, as above. Out of a coyote's hide gloves were made, and (coyote skin) was worn around the neck. Out of tule a twined fabric was made; a person would wrap it about his buttocks so as to keep warm wherever there was snow. A "wôqlq" was put on a person's body; he would make it out of coyote (skin). If (made out of) raccoon's skin, its name was "ilqîq." There was no shirt.

In olden times there was no bucket, no knife, no gun, no ax. Trees were split by means of bones. In olden times dip-nets were made out of "Indian string"; this it is (pointing to specimen) out of which Indians made them. But nowadays, not so.

6. FIRST SALMON CATCH.

A salmon is caught at the fishing post for the first time. It is steamed on hot rocks. All of the old men eat it, each a small piece. That fishing post is (thus) made lucky.

3 That is, elk antler wedges.
4 aka'cat is the material itself (Apocynum cannabinum, Indian hemp), amu'tan the string ready for use.
5 The first catch of the season is meant.
7. Erection of Stagings at Cascades.

Aga tca'gwa-ix' aqutx'wi'tegw' iceslxlx'max. lxop-lxop aqiawi'xa itsl'ele'menemax.1 Ag' i'tcqua' 'ldi'a tca-gwa'-icq. Kela'-ix' lgoa'ilx laxema'gapx.2 quxwinxa'nan itsl'ele'menemax, tlaxewulx ilka'la. K'atka'dmax lugwa-5 kla'nq3 i'tcqua'. Qā'xw' ałakx'kla'gw' a'xk' a'niwad aqxagemxa'gaba. Aq'igاغلgay ał'ixa da'ul' ilka'la ła'xemagapx-walxi'ba. Aquqli'l Dix' ade'x'dex. A-ikla'u aqlu'xw' ila-wa'nba ilipa'g enegi. Aga kxwö'pt lexport' kla'u filu'xtix' bama nā'qxi txa' kłuyem. Aga kxwö'pt aqlu'lx' ikla'-10 munak qxe'mkxit adigla'-id' ide'l xmax bama nā'qx' aylapla'teguxwida.

Łga'gelgat asl'ele'mena; aqa łxeleqla't qa'xba yaglu'xtix'.4 Aga tslsklelu'tkt i'ltcqua' qxe'negi lu'xwunit. Dałukłu'g ałxa'tx' i'ltcqua'. Aga kxwö'pt le'b ałga'tx' asl'ele'mena 15 dakxwöl nā'wit; qxatgi'a kwö'ba datsägwou' qā'xikun ałgusxem'i'da. Nā'wit kla'u ałgagu'xw' ade'x'dex a'xka qx' ilaku'lx'; nā'wit aqlakxa'tgwaya łkla'lamat łxli'wix. Wi'tla da'ukwa i'nat. Kwód'a'u aqdakte'l'e'qłgw' itkla'-munak; klauskla'u aqlx'wa itbi'nałx enegi. Ag' ałcx'u1-20 gaxid' ice'lxlx. Aklu'n' ałkta'gwa; da'ukwa wi'tl' aqxa-geomxa'gaba. Cda'xtau qxelu'ł bama iceslxlx. Qxe'd' icda'xemagapx.5 Klā'ya cēiwatlka'ck' ilgoa'ilx ałcemxa'-gaba; qxa'daga kela'-ix' ilgoa'ilx ila'xemagapx. Qxil'-dauemax.

---

1 Borings have been made some distance out from the shore when the water was low. Into these holes the poles are later to be set as supports for the fishing platform.

2 Equivalent to tlaxema'gapx'.

---
7. **Erection of Stagings at Cascades.**

Now in summer stagings are prepared. Holes are made for the staging-poles.¹ Now the water comes, summer water. A special person, a workingman, is set aside for setting in the staging-poles; he is a strong man. Every now and then the water comes up in time to use them.² Whichever fishing-post it fits, that one is first worked at. He is taken to the fishing-post, this workingman; a fir sapling is pushed out from shore so as to balance and the man is tied with a rope about his belly. And then the rope is (also) tied on to the shore, so that he may not be drowned. And then he walks out on the tree trunk and at the other end the people sit on it, so that it may not tilt up.

The man holds a staging-pole and he knows where it is prepared for it.⁴ Now he looks to see how the water flows. The water slackens in its course. And then he drives the staging pole under water so that it fits right in its place. Sometimes it misses there, but after a while he sets it up. Immediately he ties on to it the fir sapling on which he has walked out; immediately rocks are piled on it on shore. Again, (it is done) thus on the other side. And logs are put crosswise over the saplings and they are tied by means of hazel ropes. Now the staging is finished. The water comes up to another fishing-post; again, as before, they work at it. That staging is for fishing with dip-nets. Thus is the work done on it.⁵ Not any person taken at random can work at it; a person just for that particular purpose (is employed) as working-man. That is how things are.

---

¹ Literally, "it fits them."
² He knows just where the holes are which have been dug for the reception of the staging-poles.
³ Literally, "thus is its work."
8. RIGHT TO FISH-CATCHES.


10 iłabi’tcem ałxatgë’lx̱m’ ała’lxuḻ ilapu’tcb’ aga da’xtau łaxka’ bama; ḋ’a’p álula’-id’ iłabi’tcem. Aga da’ukw’ itkla’nī.

9. TRAINING FOR STRENGTH AT CASCADES.

A̱xela’y’EṞ ilkla’ckac ałkdú’naxł’ ilx̱e’wulx̱; sa’q̱ u qe’negi wi’llx kwó’dau itpogo’x̱max ałuwacgi’wagwó’tegwa. Ilk’a’-15 qxemit ałgiuktc’a’nema; ya’xka qxi tchu’la tci’ilud ik’a’-qxemit. Qe’negi yaxa’qxemit ha’-ai da’ukwa ałx’luxwa kwó’dau atčli’mayama. Cma’nix atčli’mayama bám’ ilx̱e’wulx̱ ałklugwi’Ṟ ilkla’mamat. Qa’xb’ atčlixní’ma-axdi̱x’a kwób’ ałklugwi’a. Qxa’ntcipt ałkłxa’tgway’ atčlux̱amabą’t. Cma’-20 nix kwó’pt ałklugwi’a aga ya’xdau pā’ḻ ałgiu’xwa yaxa’-qxemit. Cma’nix a-itsxe’p’Ṟ wi’tla ka’d’ux̱ xa’bix’ix’ atčli’-mayama; hā’-ai yaxa’qxemit pā’ḻ ałgiu’xwa kwó’dau stu’x’w ałxu’xwa.

θagikctama’neni3 li’xat aga daxka’ bama lu’p̱genat Đkdu-

1 Literally, “moves himself.”
8. Right to Fish-Catches.

(Where) a person fishes with dip-net or sets his net, there it is full of old people who have come to get fish. A fish comes into his net. If he quietly puts it down on the staging, some one, who has come to get fish, stands up; that one kills it, keeps tapping it, and that (fish) he has obtained for himself. If a fish comes into his net, just so if two, just so if three come into his net, they come out to the surface of the water and he hauls them up on to the staging. If he lets them lie, again some one keeps tapping them, kills them, and obtains them for himself. If a fish comes into his net, just so if several fish come into his net, they come out to the surface of the water; a person, who has come here to get fish, stands up, (but) the dip-net fisherman slaps himself on his buttocks and those (fish) belong to himself; those who have come to get fish sit squatting. Now thus the tale.

9. Training for Strength at Cascades.

A boy trains,¹ he looks for strength; he travels over all kinds of land and mountains. He takes a command with him; he who trains him gives him a command. Whatever the (trainer) commands, that he must do for him before he lets him go. If he sends him off, he carries rocks for strength. Wherever the (trainer) directs him (to carry them), there he carries them; he piles up as many (rocks) as he tells him to. If he carries that many, then he fulfils that command of his. If he falls short,² the (trainer) sends him off again next day in the evening; he must fulfil his order before he is released.

An inspector,³ a certain person appointed just for those

¹ Of he gets exhausted before the directed amount of work is done.
² Literally, "his always coming to look after things."
10. Winter Bathing.

A'ngadix: nk!a'ckacbêt itqlë'ųqtikc qxa'nutck atgiu'xwa tcage'lqlix'. Ağa kwô'ba nxuguí'tcatkt. Aqnôlx'a'ma:
10 "Cma'n' amugopti'da a'-itsxëp nâ'wit amxqéwu'dama; cma'nix klâ'y' amugopti'da klâ'y' amxgwâ'dama." Yax' itckla'xc iqxâ'nutck nk!a'ckacbêt âg' adnënknâ'mxida da'xka da'ud aqxunlx'a'm âg' anxugui'tcatkëma. Cma'ni â'-itsxëb anugopti'da sa'q'a aliux'lgw' aqxenugo'tegëma.
15 A{l}genul'lxam' iqlë'ųq't: "{M}xgwâ'tam." Ki'nua qle'm anxu'xw' aga dnu qxa'daga hâ'ai 'nu'ya. Da'kdaq aqn- nu'xwa ngaq'u'da'tx qa'xb' iëeleqla't liablâ'd ika'ba ò'watc da'ükwa daqla'b ixi'gat.

A{lg}i'néluda iqlî'sten bama capca'p qiuxu'nñiñ ika'ba.
20 A{l}genulx'a'ma: "Sâq" lxô'b amiu'xwa-axdix'a; le'b amxu'xwa, amxkatécgw', amxelga'gw', asemxelu'tka a'tpxiamd aga'lax, wâ' 'muxu'xw' amglu'maya; le'b amxu'xw', amxta'tcgw' asemxelu'tka tcë'q{k}ëmt giga'd, wâ' nã'wid wî't!' amxu'xwa; le'b amxu'xw', amxda'tcgwa, wî'tla daukw' am-25 glu'maya, iwa'd asemxelu'tka tcë'q{k}ëmt; le'b amxu'xw', amxda'tcgw', asemxelu'tk' u'lpqdiamd aga'lax, wâ' 'muxu'-

1 Ropes made like twisted hazel switches, such as were commonly employed to tie timber.
things, looks after the work of those who are training. This one command is also for strength. He goes out at
night, he goes to make twisted wood-ropes\(^1\) out of a
grove of oak saplings. He, the trainer, gives the order; the inspector goes to see how many wood-ropes the boy
makes. If he reports to the trainer (that he has done) as many as he had apportioned, the one that trains is
released. (If not, he must try again.)

10. WINTER BATHING.

A long while ago, when I was a boy, the old men would tell myths in winter. Now there I was listening
to them. I would be told: "If you fall asleep before it is finished, straightway you will have to go and bathe. If you do not fall asleep, you will not go and bathe." Now I was fond of myths when I was a boy, so I would be satisfied with the things that I was told and would
listen to them. If I fell asleep too early, (when) it was all finished, they would wake me up. An old man would say to me: "Go in bathing!" I would try to refuse, but in vain, so I just had to go. I was undressed entirely naked where he knew there was lots of ice or also where it was pressed together tight.

He would give me an ax for chopping up the ice. He would say to me: "You will chop right through it, you will dive under water, you will stick your head out, you will turn around, you will look to the rising sun, you will cry out 'wā!', you will shout. You will duck down under water, you will stick your head out, you will look across this way (\textit{i.e.}, \textit{north}), straightway you will again shout 'wā!' You will duck down under water, you will stick your head out, again you will shout as before, you will look across yonder (\textit{i.e.}, \textit{south}). You will duck down
xwa; le’b amxu’xwa ḥaqwe’nemix’, mxda’tcgw’; aminxa’-nauenx’ igu’cax, wā’ ’mxu’xw’, aga kō’pt, amxatklwa’ya.”

’Ga ya’xdau andi’mamabet aga a’ngadix’ ugwi’lxi’x watu’l, ilgna’lxat qxemx’i’udemax itanlh’qliq ilxklwa’iulkl.
5 Qxnulxa’ma: “Nā’qxi qsakli’delk wa’tul; iwa’d emxelga’gwa, imipu’tc ya’lud wa’tul; p’u’ agemu’xwa k’we’ldix’, agemu’xwa k’ul’dix’ amā’mda.” Ya’xtau qxē’dau ga-qxe’ntx bama klā’y’ ila’mqt kwō’dau ilałxē’wulx, a’watci da’ukwa iyu’lmax giłgelxu’lal. Aga ga’nuit nkla’čacak bama’
10 klā’ya qxa’ntcix. Itctcge’mem; da’minua tlkłxē’wulx; klma klā’ya ganigi’tkel dan i’a’xleu iyu’lmax,1 qe’negi łkā’n iälgwilit. Cma’ni klā’y’ ika’ba wi’małba ix’tma’xix’ akni’m a’watci abu’d i’e’luxt; ḥaka’xt’ itcdaq’ łenxelgwō’da. Abu’d a’watci ’knī’m łça’ecn tcge’lqix. tcelbō’nił da’minua a’-ic
15 qxi ma’nk tlu’nus a-itsā’s. Qxī’dau.

II. RAINBOW AND MOON SIGNS.

Incaklē’cmanix wima’ł bama. Cma’nix ayutxwi’dা’ imqxa’tc qucti’axa ya’xdau alxdu’ma ilgagi’lak. Qa’xba li’xatmax iakla’mela ila’mqxatc. Cma’nix tcagwa’-ix ca’k aga’lax alaxu’xa, annē’nena ala’xlaya; yaxa cma’nix itlu’kti ila’m-
20 qxatc yaxa tca’etcic. Da’ukwa tcax+E’lqxlxīg aga aluła’-ida Iłga’; cma’nix ia’klamela imqxa’tc, ka’nawi dan alixu’xwa ıcgt’lti ikxa’lal dan wiqa’q; yaxa da’uka ila’mqxatc itlu’kti alixu’xwa Łlə’la klma tcax+E’lqxlxī. Da’uya tlu’nwit incak-
klē’cmanix na’qxi ne’aimadike incax+E’luit; qxi’dau ya’xka

1 Literally, “what its name a guardian spirit.” “Not what” = nothing.
under water, you will stick your head out, you will look to the setting sun, you will shout 'wā!' You will duck down under water for the fifth time, you will stick your head out, you will look up to the sky. Then enough; you will return home."

Now when I came home, a fire was already burning. On the ends of my head-hair icicles were dangling. I would be told: "Don’t be looking at the fire; turn away from it, present your buttocks to the fire. It will quickly blow at you and make you grow quickly." That is how I was done to in order not to be sick and in order to be strong; or, just so, in order to prepare one for a guardian spirit. And indeed ever since I was a child I have never been sick; I have always been strong. But not at all have I seen anything that they call a guardian spirit,¹ I do not know what it is like. Sometimes, although there is no ice in the river, it is present in a canoe or a boat; in that same water I would bathe myself. In winter the water of a boat or canoe always freezes, which is just a little bit cool. Thus.

II. RAINBOW AND MOON SIGNS.

(These are) our signs, who dwell along the river. If a rainbow appears,² truly (it signifies) that a woman will give birth to a child. Once in a while some one has a bad rainbow. If it is summer, (this signifies that) the sun will be strong, he will sting and burn; if, however, he has a good rainbow, then it will be nice and cool. Just so in winter snow will fall, when the rainbow is bad; everything (bad) will happen — rain, west wind, or east wind. Just so, however, (if) one has a good rainbow, it will be nice and warm, even though it be

¹ Literally "stands."
² Literally "stands."
we'maf; qxi'dau kā'nawi da'-itcka ki'kct ada'wawat.1 Ixt-
ma'x aqxīgelgela'ya mōkct ixtka'dīx; quct ya'xdau ic-
qlū'nya.

Cma'nix aqxąge'lgelaya akłmi'n xa'bixix iqłēxa'neba
5 qlwa'p tcu'wat ma'tkadiy xa'xdau quct aga qlwā'p iłpa'l-
quau ałxu'xwa ilgagi'läk. Cma'nix aqxąge'lgelaya akłmi'n
cgu'wat ctmōkct icqłēxa'neba ya'xdau ilgagi'läk ału'meqda
kwō'dau icgā'xən ałxla'-ida. Yaça cma'nix wa'xix aqxą-
ge'lgelaya akłmi'n imqxa'tc yałxla'dakʷt quct ya'xdau
10 aqxįxtpcu'da. Tca xe'lıqlıx wā'xwał akłmi'n atkba'-iwa
tsmani'x qxu'qemit; klayā' aluxwa'nimananna ma'a'ken
engi. Itkli'lawa iaga'il itca'tcaq alixu'xwa; ma'sa pu ala-
xu'xwa akłmi'n.

12. SHAKER GRACE AT TABLE.2

Ma'ri na'ika wa'naqč! Ag' inige'mła-it ila'dam. Ag'
15 ipłe'x aniel'lux' akłu'tk. Ngitxudi'ntmek ĭ'd iłkē'wax ła-
da'm.3 Da'uya (pointing with right hand to head) wia'm,
da'uya (pointing to breast) yaça'n, da'uy' (pointing to heart)
itlu'kti yaqō'menił. Qi'dau gwa'nism itlu'kti.

1 Literally "they 'kikct' their-speech." "Kikct" is a term that embraces the various
probably mutually intelligible dialects of Upper Chinook: Wasco, Wishram, White
Salmon (= Mooneys' Chilkıktwa), Hood River and Cascades (Kwikwulit), and
Kathlamet and Clackamas.

2 Of the three Christian sects now represented among the Indians of Yakima
winter. This, to be sure, is not the sign of us Wishrams alone. Thus indeed all along the river; thus (believe) all those who speak as we do. Sometimes two (rainbows) are seen at once. Truly that (signifies) twins.

If at night the moon is seen with a star closely following her to one side, that truly (signifies that) now some woman is soon to become a widow. If the moon is seen with two stars following her, that (signifies that) the woman will die and her two children will die. Now if, when it is yet daylight, the moon is seen with a rainbow about it, truly that (signifies that) somebody will be murdered secretly. In winter, (when) the moon shines very brightly, the people all go out, plainly she is seen; they never point her out to one another with their fingers. It is a bad sign, a great frost will take place; the moon would become ashamed (if pointed at).

12. SHAKER GRACE AT TABLE.3

Mary, my mother! Now I am sitting at the table. Now I shall put medicine into my spirit. Help me, give light for the tables.4 This is the father, this his son, this his good heart (= the holy ghost). Thus always good (= Amen).

Reservation (Catholics, Methodists, and Shakers), the Shakers are probably the most religious. A number of Wishram hymns and religious texts are in use among them. See Mooney, The Ghost-Dance Religion (14th An. Report Bur. of Eth., Pt. 2, pp. 746-763).

3 This probably means, "Illuminate my spirit while I eat."
III. LETTERS.

Ninigi'tg' imitcla'xwi. Aga sa'q\textsuperscript{a} ninxi'tx'witck\textsuperscript{u}t pu ninu'ya ninix'matkl'i'nuaba ite'lx k'lm' aga ninigi'tg' imitcla'xw
nim\textsuperscript{A}ntki'\textquotesingle m kl\textsuperscript{a}'ya kw\textsuperscript{O}ba yaxemakli'q\textsuperscript{u}nil ya'\textsuperscript{q}dix' alik!wa' alakwida. Aga da'yx tql'\textsuperscript{e}x endu'xt anxe\textsuperscript{E}leqla'xida cma'5 nix lql\textsuperscript{A}ap pu aniuugmakli'nuaba ite'lx da'uya k'ma'la lidix'. Tql'\textsuperscript{e}x endu'xt anxitqla'xida ma'ikayamt k'u'lt
Ninxi'tlu\textsuperscript{x}wan pu anu'ya k'u'ldix' qa'tsen ag' acen\textsuperscript{E}xat w\textsuperscript{O}gw' aga na'qxi nxe'\textsuperscript{l}q\textsuperscript{a}lat da'n aniu'xwa. Qa'dec ga'nui
anxitqla'xida maika'ymamt. Na'q\textsuperscript{x} itlu'kti-ix' inxgig\textsuperscript{A}la10 gwax kl\textsuperscript{A}ma n\textsuperscript{A}'q\textsuperscript{x} dnu\textsuperscript{x} enxi'mad ittc\textsuperscript{E}nmem kl\textsuperscript{A}ma' dnu\textsuperscript{x} a'-ic n\textsuperscript{A}'q\textsuperscript{x} itlu'kti-ix' inxgiglagwax lx\textsuperscript{A}xwa'n qxe'negi Amixa'\textsuperscript{A}n M. W.

The four letters here given were translated into Wishram by my interpreter Pete McGuff, from the English versions given unaltered above, written by Indians who have been to school. The idea that prompted the procuring of these trans
III. LETTERS.

1. I got your letter. I was ready to go and change my land, but after I got your letter you said the allotment-agent would be gone for a while, so then, now I want to know if I will be in time to change my land, if I wait until this fall. You let me hear from you soon. I thought I would go over and stay two weeks but now pretty soon I’ll be busy and I don’t hardly know what to do. Be sure and let me hear from you soon. I’m not feeling very well although I am not down sick, but I just don’t feel good somehow. Your daughter M. W.

2. I started for home and got here Tuesday at 10 o’clock, found my poor boy still alive but still, in my judgment, he won’t live another day. The white doctor said he could not live for two days at first. The Indian doctors are working on him. I’ll write some time again if my son dies. I don’t think I’ll see you for a long time. If anyone knows me I wish you let them know of my poor son. My daughter wrote you, I suppose you got the letter. The letter you wrote me came when I was gone. This is all.

lations was mainly to secure a small body of illustrations of verb forms not ordinarily found except in conversation.
Wi'namac, tu'xemac, yā'nawiac ne'pik!wipa pu'tamtpa. I came, I came home, I arrived here second-day-on ten-at wie'sliktk. Au'yarxmac inemi cnu'a'i mi'e'nec ä'xwi wā'q'lač time. I found my poor child still alive ku inmi'pa pxu' tcaw iwa' da anatcla'xi na'xc ļkw'i. Kxu'ix and my-in judgment not he will again one day. White live twa'ti (i)na'txaana tcaw iwō'utku'nta ni'pt. Ti'n twa'tima doctor he said not he will stay two. Indian doctors over night paku'ktutca bōwapi'taca. A'natcla'ximac mūn ni'ikta ti'mac they are working they are helping Again I you some will give letter time

3.

Mxe'lqлат qe'negi ninxtki'xax niamqi'ltqet. Ninxaxtx tc'xa'nbga gö'lq iłgwo'max. May la'ktix nigatgu'it mō'kct di'ndin ik!u'n ci'tlix niga-ixala'kudix sitkum sun₂ itcx'a'n itcinx'i'ma. Ancgiu'tg' a'lema k'a'dux'. Itegwo'menîl 5 l'a'g iki'ax; inxlu'xwan na'ikaba q'a'daga p' inxu'wôq. Na'qxi nxe'leqlat qe'neg' anxu'xwa; sa'q' itcx'a'n iu'meqt. Yakā'xtau wîlx ninilxiga'mam; na'qxi nxe'leqlat pu wîtl' anu'ya yaxda'ubô wîlx. Amxtklgemtcxu'gwaya cma'nix p' anigela'ya wîlx tam' ilxga'genk; cmanix kłá'ya, 10 kłá'ya pu wîtlax gwîq'qt anxu'xwa. Há'ai nki'ax; kłá'ya yakla'mela-ix' inxlu'x'wan aga' saq' e'neg' inxkl'wō'kct. Klá'ya tla'y' iqi'ux. Ninigi'tg' iba'cten idiaxi'lalit kwo'dau wîtl' ahu'nikc Nadida'nuit tgaxi'lalit. Nā'qxi nxe'leqlat qe'neg' anxu'xwa. Klá'ya dan nigemlu'xwan itcgwō'me- 15 nil. Da'uda sa'q'ū.

1 Inasmuch as very little western Sahaptin material has ever been published, the above short text may not be entirely unwelcome. Doubtless the phonetics of the Sahaptin have suffered somewhat through the fact that the letter was transla-
pa'iAcnAc mún Llia'uida a'swan. Pa'-icmac tca'u mún
if my some time will die boy. If I you not some
time qli'nuda a'natclaxi wi'atic mi'ckinnamaca bacu'gcdaxnai
shall see again for long time I wish you me would let know
inemi'ki ce'nwai a'swan mie'nac. Inemi mie'nac a'iat
my-about poor boy child. My child female
ini'am ti'mac; pa'-icnam wu'npa. Ti'mac namni'ma wi'-
she gave letter; perhaps you did get it. Letter you me gave I
you
nanac k'ü'k'nac tcau watca'.
went then I not was.

3.

You know in what condition I was in when I left you. Well, I stayed with my son eight days. Yesterday, May 4th, at 2:30 P.M. my son passed away. We will bury him to-morrow. Well, my heart is broked. I feel like I'd like to kill myself. I don't know what to do, lost my only sweet son. The boy I was there to get land for, but I lost him and don't know if I'll come that place again. You ask if I can get land for my grandchildren; if not, well, I won't try noway again. Well, I am satisfied, nothing to make me feel still bad, as I got all I can try to save my son. But they failed to cure him. I got white doctor and besides three Indian doctors. I don't know what I'll do. I don't care for my life. This is all.

ted by Pete McGuff, a Wishram. A is to be pronounced like u in English but,
ad is long open e.

2 Chinook Jargon for "noon;" literally, "half day."
Nintxاعmatga'b' itca'nnerya ba sq'ilak k!ma A. nigi-gi'tga wi'mqt agake'n'be' qtel'walal iële'xlex. Aga kxwô'pt p!a'la ni'ntxatx kl'a'ya lg'a'blad uñxwõq!'e'walal. Itca'nner ya aga qlo'a'b aluxwatbu'xw'ida qxê'waba kl'a'ya lg'a'blad uñxwõq!'e'walal wi'mâlb. Kl'ay' itlu'k'ti-ix inxgigela'gwax nin-dimambâ't Ya'kima-yamt; aga kxwô'pt kl'a'ya lg'a'blad inuxwaca'mit uñxwõq!e'walal. Da'uya sà'q' da'uyaba da'pt; qxê'dau ag' ani!x'ua'ya. Andu'y iduna'yaixam!t qx!a'uatb' ilgwô'max nxlu'xwan. Nki'ax ami'utxi-
I received your letter some time ago and was glad to hear from you again. I was sorry to hear that S. and Mrs. M. were sick. I hope they are well by now. We are all well down here but the weather is very warm at present. We dried only a few salmon-heads. After we came home and James F. of Grand Ronde took some and Mrs. A. was here and took some and my niece from the Dalles was here and took some and we haven't very many left.

We worked in the cannery awhile but A. got salmon poison in her thumb and we quit as there is not many fish anyway. The cannery will soon close as there's not many fish in the river. I haven't felt very well since I came home from Yakima and I didn't dry much fish. This is all I can think of for this time. So I must close. We are going to start for the huckleberry patch in a few days, I think. I remain

Your cousin —.
IV. NON-MYTHICAL NARRATIVES.

1. A Quarrel of the Wishram.¹


10 Aga kxwô’pt alałx’lükula da’ukwa itctaqi’texutke icta-xa’la cti’gemuxt, watch cxi’gemuxt; yaxa’ yax ayaxi’lxulx’ itguna’t ctuxulal, iciaxa’la cti’gemuxt. Lu’n i’e’lx ga’lxux kwô’ba galxé’la-it; kwô’ba galxdi’na; pla’l’ aga ga’lxux. Aga kxwô’pt galksi’m ila’xluit: “Lluyā’ qatgi ag’ alxu’ya qxa’damt; Lluyā’ nilxa’tx i’e’lxaxa’lukc; ag’ algi’naxla wîlx.” Aga kxwô’pt galugu’gwigiga icge’nemax. Aga kxwô’pt galu’ya. Yaxtaba’2 galu’ya Walawalabä’2; Acnemba’2 galu’ya; Nučla-ikba’2 galu’ya; nā’wit Nučla’nulabä’2 galu’ya; nā’4wit StslEmtsibä’2 galu’ya; nā’wit 20 Wisu’mba galu’ya; nā’wit Ta’malanba galu’ya; nā’wit Txa’iunaba galu’ya; nā’wit wiqxa’ba’2⁴ galiglu’ya-ix’; nā’wit Pō’uwankiutba’2 gałg’luya; nā’wit Xiṭla’iba galu’ya; nā’wit

¹ See Mooney, op. cit., pp. 740, 741, according to whose version the emigrant Wishram travelled up the Spokane, not the Yakima. Of course the tale is purely mythical, but is separated from the myths because of its pseudo-historical character.
² A Wishram village which was a short distance up the river from the main village Nîxlu’idîx or Wu’cxam.
³ Very high pitch.
IV. NON-MYTHICAL NARRATIVES.

1. A QUARREL OF THE WISHRAM.¹

The Wishram were dwelling at Wa'qlemap;² some of them were dwelling at Wa'qlemap, some of them were dwelling at the village Nixlu'idiix. Now then a duck flew over their heads. And then they heard it, it made a noise: shu' lulululu.³ Now then one man said: "It made the noise with its beak." One said: "It made the noise with its nostrils." One said: "It made the noise with its wings." So then they got to arguing. And then they seized their arrows. Then indeed they fought, both parties killed each other. They fought and fought (until) they ceased.

And then, (whenever) any one fished with dip-net, thus two men provided with quivers remained near their friend, kept watch over him; while he, the dip-net fisherman, caught salmon, his two friends staid near him. Three years passed by and there they dwelt; there they fought (until) at last they ceased. And then (one party of) the Wishram said: "Being in some way disgraced, let us now go off somewheres; we have become disgraced before our friends. Now let us go to look for (another) country." So then they took cedar planks and then went off. Way yonder they went, among the Wallawalla. They went on past Acne'm. They went on past Nu'la'-ik. They went straight on past Nu'la'nu'la. They went straight on past Sts!E'mtsi. They went straight on past Wisu'm. They went straight on past Ta'malan. They went straight on past Txa'iauna. Straight on they went to a small river.⁴ They went straight on to Po'uwankiut.

¹ Without doubt the Yakima is meant.
ixcò’qùtba wi’qxał galu’ya; galu’ya Sata’sba; nà’wit galu’ya Ilu’meniba; nà’wit Pałá’xiba¹ galu’ya.

Aga kwó’ba galxì’la-it. Aga kxwò’pt itguna’t itsu’iha aga’kwal ickla’daqxi galktu’x, galxe’lemux. Aga kxwò’pt 5 galki’m: “Qxwòtxalà’ yakla’its wi’lx. Ag’ alxu’ya i’wat iklu’n’ algí’unaxlama wi’lx.” Galu’ya nà’zvit Patìxkwí’utba, aga da’uya wi’gwa ilba’cten algiu’pguna iGa’p.³ Kwóba’ galxì’la-it. Ya’-ima xa’bix’ix’ afkdù’xwa itgu’nát alaxì’-luxula; yaká’xdau ya’xliu wi’lx Ixelestgi’dix.³ Aga wi’tla 10 galki’m: “Qxwòtxa’la yakla’its wi’lx.” Aga wi’tla galu’ya galgiu’naxłam wi’Ix. Da’uya wi’gwa nió’qxumit qa’xba galxidlà’-itix’ ila’xluit ga’ngadix’. Itkla’latmatpa ickè’ñmax ixi’nxat; qxe’wa nxe’ilqat galgi’ukl icge’ñmax qxa’dagatci nxlu’xwan la’-itcka ila’çenmax ila’xluit; dala’x pu gal-

15 de’mqt.

Aga wi’tla galu’ya galgiu’naxłam wi’lx, galklä’yu. Gal-
xlu’xwa-it: “Algu’gwiga itguna’t ʃga’blat qa’matg’ itlu’kти wi’lx aga kwó’ba alxì’la-ida.” Galu’ya nà’zvit Wi’nate-
caba;⁴ galu’yam ila’xluit. Aga kwó’ba galxì’la-it galxì-
20 la’2it. Aga wi’tla galki’m: “Ag’ alklà’yuwa.” Aga kxwò’pt wi’tla galklä’yu. Ḷgá’p galgige’lga wi’lx itgu’nát

¹ It was not found possible to definitely locate all of these Sahaptin place-names. Nuł’a’ik was somewhat east of Wasco; Nuł’a’nuł’a was about 2½ miles east of Niłlu’iddix; Txa’iauna was at Summit, within the limits of Yakima Reservation and some distance south of Fort Simcoe; Pò’uwankiut was at Canyon, near Summit; Sà’tas is represented by Satus Creek of to-day; Ilu’meni was at the head of Canyon Creek; Pałá’xì’ was said by Pete to be near Wenatchee, north of North Yakima (if this is correct, the name is evidently misplaced in the narrative, as it should come after “The Gap”). The course of the supposed migration was thus east for a short distance along the Columbia, then north across the divide between the Columbia and the Yakima, and then along the Yakima to the Wenatchee.
They went straight on past Xitla'í. They went straight on past a dried-up small river. They went straight on past Sa'tas. They went straight on past Ilu'meni. They went straight on to Paľa'xí.¹

Now there they remained. And then they caught Chinook salmon, blueback salmon, eels, and suckers; they ate them. And then they said: “Behold! the country is small. Now let us go off yonder, let us look for another country.” They went straight on to Patiškwí'ut; now to-day white people call it “The Gap.”² There they remained. Only at night do people catch salmon (there), they fish with dip-nets. The name of that same country is Ixeňxtgi'dix.³ And again they said: “Behold! the country is small.” And again they went on, went to seek (another) country. To this day I see where (those) Wishram used to live long ago. Among the rocks cedar boards are standing. That is how I know that they took cedar boards with them, so that I think they are the cedar boards of them, the Wishram; perhaps some may have died (there).

And again they went on, went to look for (another) country. They moved. They thought to themselves: “We will get lots of salmon; far away somewheres there is a good country, and there we will dwell.” They went straight on to Wenatchee;⁴ (there) the Wishram arrived. And there they dwelt, dwelt long. And then they said: “Now let us all move.” And then again they moved. They took a country for themselves (where there were)

² “The Gap” is the narrow pass through which the Yakima flows in breaking through the low range south of the town of North Yakima.
³ This is its Wishram name, and may be approximately translated as “the place where two mountains nearly touch.” Patiškwí'ut is the Klickitat or Yakima term.
⁴ In the country of the Salish Piskwaus or Winätshi, who dwelt along the Wenatchee R., a western tributary of the Columbia. See Mooney, op. cit., p. 736.
The Paiute or Snake Indian War spoken of in this personal narrative of Louis Simpson has been described in detail under the title of "The Shoshone War" (1866-1868) in H. H. Bancroft's History of Oregon, Vol. II., Chap. XXI. (pp. 512-554). The war was conducted against the Oregon Shoshones of Malheur River and Camp Warner, the whites being assisted by a considerable body of Indians from Warm Spring Reservation.
lots of salmon and lots of deer. To this day they dwell there and they are just nothing but Wishram. If I should go off, should go off until I came to (those) Wishram, they would recognize me; straightway they would kill me. To this day they, the Wishram, hold the land (where are) many salmon and many deer, but we people have not seen them. Thus believe the Wishram.

2. A Personal Narrative of the Paiute War.

I, Louis Simpson, was soldier for two years when the people fought, (when) the Paiutes were to be killed. The order was given to us, the chief gave it to us soldiers: "You shall slay the Paiutes. You shall rip open their bellies and cut their heads; you shall take hold of their scalps. And then you shall cut through their necks; you shall put the heads of the Paiutes ten paces off." The name of one (Paiute) chief was Pala'i-ini, the name of another was Yawi'wa; they were both of them strong and wicked men, chiefs.

At 10 o'clock we started off. We did not see any (Paiutes) on the way. At 8 o'clock we camped. We started off one hundred and seventy of us, this many did we people start off towards the Paiutes. And then we caught about five Paiutes on the trail. Immediately we bound them; they were not men, only children and women. We camped. And then we dreamt that we all became covered with blood. And then in the morning our chief said: "Now do you make a fire and I shall tell you something." So then we got up from bed, and

---

2 Hitlu'a'nxayukc, used to refer to the Paiutes, really means "enemies."
3 These names are probably Bancroft's Panina, the leader of the Paiutes, and Wewawewa (op. cit., p. 550).
The iqta’i is a piece of hard wood that has a series of semicircular notches cut into it: \[ \text{\ldots} \]. Another piece of wood was rubbed up and down over it, a “thrilling” sound resulting. In the war dance, as practised by the Wascos, singing and the simultaneous rubbing of the iqta’i accompanied the dancing.
then we took hold of iqta't-sticks. And then we sang, now strongly we sang. And then the hero said: "Now I shall tell you people what I dreamt. Now this day we shall die, I have seen the Paiutes. If we are to see them, it will rain." Thus said the hero. And again we sang, rubbed the iqta't-sticks together. And again one man said: "Now I shall tell you what I, for my part, dreamt. A grizzly bear ran away from us towards the setting sun. And then we caught only the grizzly bear's son." Thus did I dream."

And then the people yelled their war-whoop: wā+ and mā+. The Paiutes became afraid, they cried. And then daylight came. And then we got the horses and put the saddles on the horses. Now then the chief said to us: "You shall go two by two; you shall not talk to one another to-day." And then the chief said: "This flag you shall well keep. Whenever you see this flag move three times from the ground, then you shall all look about. Thus you shall do." And then we started off. Truly there were Paiutes not very far away; now the flag went on, went ahead. And then it moved, three times it moved from the ground. So then we went and looked about among ourselves. We saw houses of the Paiutes; they had seven fires.

Then indeed it started in to rain. And then the chief took out a spy-glass. And then the chief said: "They are not Paiute soldiers." Then a box was taken and chopped open; it was full of bullets. And then they

2 That is, "male cub."

3 This sound is broken up into short periods by quickly beating the palm against the open mouth. The pitch of the vowel is very high, a shrill effect resulting.

4 As before, but whispered.

5 Literally, "arrows."
Aga kxwo’pt gaqwu’tx h’xat hka’la gwr’nema’gał. Aga kxwo’pt tla’tla gaqtu’xwax itgoa’lala k’a’nauwedan ilpistol; gaqa’wigitkax itgoa’lala kwo’dau itk’le’net. Aga kxwo’pt tla’ya tla’ya galuxwa’xax ider’xam. I’xt ikii’tan tla’tla 5 gaqi’uxax; da’b’1 itpi’q gaya’-its ikii’tan k’a’u gaqdi’luxax itpi’q. Aga kxwo’pt “Ag’ alux’ya sa’q’a alklu’xwa” galgi’mx. Aga kxwo’pt itki’udaniuke ganteugwa’la-itx.


20 Gantcklu’dinax ałati’lx łabla’d.

tcu’ix. Aga wi’tla gantckge’lgax itlu’a’nxayukc. Aga wi’tla kw’ba galuxwadi’nax; a’-i-xad agagi’lak a’niwad gaqkuwo’qox. Aga kxwo’pt galuxwadi’nax; ëklu’p ëklup

1 Indicated by gesture. 2 As above. 3 With gesture towards the western horizon.
were given out, fifty to each man. And then the guns and all the pistols were carefully cleaned, the guns and revolvers were loaded. Now then the people were all prepared. One horse was carefully fixed up; here\textsuperscript{1} feathers were tied on to a bob-tailed horse, feathers. And then they said: "Now let us all charge on them." And then we rode the horses.

Now then we started out and all charged on the Paiutes; they had seven fires, seven houses. And then swiftly the horses went, we came up close to them. Now then thus we followed them — with war-whoops: wā\textsuperscript{2} the guns were shot off. And then the Paiutes came to a stand and seized their bullets. Now then they shot; the smoke just darkened everything up about their houses. We looked about and fought all day. (When) the sun (was) over there,\textsuperscript{3} we stopped. (We) ripped open their bellies, cut through their necks, cut off the scalps, (put down) their heads ten paces off. We caught two children, one girl and one boy. We killed many of them, a great number.

Then it became night. Then we kept watch, looked after the horses all night. Now then the horses\textsuperscript{4} were heard to neigh; in truth the (Paiutes) had under cover of darkness seized one girl and run off with her from us. I whistled, and then a man said to me: "Go tell them! Let some more of us keep watch." So then I went and then I told them: "You fellows wake up! Some Paiutes have come again." And then many of us kept watch over the horses. Daylight appeared. Now again we started off, and again we caught some Paiutes. And again they fought there; one of the women was killed first. And then they fought; bang, bang! went the guns. We caught some women. I killed a Paiute, we shot at

\textsuperscript{1} Literally, "birds", (= "animals"), somewhat slangy for "horses."

\textsuperscript{2} PUBL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. II.
galu'xwax itgwo'lala. Gantcgu'gwigax idne'meke. Na'i'ka ganidw'o'q itlu'anxa; iklu'p gantci'katx; ya'xka ika'la itlu'-anxa da'n iatca'tg'a'q'tetx. A-il'lax ia'wan gan'uxwax, a-ilqlwa'b ia'tuk, a-ilqlwa'b ayana'lxat. Kw'o'ba gali-5 xi'maxitx itlu'anxa da'n iaqla'qeta.

Ganu'yamx qa'xba gantcxd'i'nxaxba, palala'i idne'meke ikabla'at. Palala'i agati'lx ana'lxat luwx'a'n laktlg'a'. Gaqtudi'nx ada'na'lxat. Qe'dau galuxwdi'na Paiutebó wî'lx ia'xleu Gwôphâ'nî kwô'dau wî'lx ia'xleu Malhe'wa.1 Aga 10 kxwo'pt gantcklu'dinax sâ'qû adati'lx gantcgu'gwigax Paiute idne'meke. Xa'bîixix kla'uklau gantctku'xwax.

Aga kxwo'pt gaqx'e'ntcu'lx gantceu'i'x iaga'i'wila'la adati'lx itlu'anxayukc; ná'zwit iklala'imatpa gaqx'e'ntcu'k lax. Aga kxwo'pt 15 gaqentcupgnâ'iwananunmx mõk'ntga'î ika'luke la'îlxam ika'luke iltlôxi'îluwimax ilaîxe'wulümumax wî'tlx. Kxwo'pt la'îlxam qxe'gemtkix galxu'xwax; galuxwa'xax qxiqâ'q- ba gactxwâ'emôx itkiu'danike. Aga kxwo'pt galuske'-nemx ika'luke mõ'kct mõkct, gantsu'sgenem intca'niwa-dík. Aga kxwo'pt ná'wid ide'lxam intca'gikôuba gatge'ntcuwax kwô'dau intca'xiu'daniukc itga'matex gactxô'-môx qxiqâ'qba ide'lxam. Aga kxwo'pt gantceu'i'x iklala'-imatba.

Gatentcu'lxamx icycle: "Na'qxi a'lema lu'k amc-25 xa'txa; amcu'ya a'natkadix. Cma'nix a'lema iklu'b alu-xwa'xta itgwo'lala ag' a'lema mc'o'it; ná'qxi klwa'c amcxu'xwa. Aga da'ukwa lgucgi'wal, iqxakemt niqê'lxe'lxelut. Aga ia'-ima alxla'-ida," gatentcu'lxamx; "qe'negi mcxlu'-xwan? a'ga tei da'ukw' amcxu'xwa? ate' amcxla'-ida, ca'xel 30 imktxa' idemca'kce'n." Aga kxwo'pt e'wi gantctkuxwax intca'kce'n. Witla nixe'lgakwax gatelu'lxamx: "Dau'

1 It is practically certain that these names are nothing but disguised forms of the English Camp Harney and Malheur River.
him; he, the Paiute man, had no shirt on, he was naked. I ripped open his belly, cut through his neck, cut off his scalp. There lay the Paiute without his head.

I arrived where we had been fighting; there were very many women. There were very many scalps, perhaps forty. Those to whom the scalps belonged had been killed. Thus they fought in the Paiute country named Gwòphâ'ni and the Paiute country named Malhe'wa. So then we killed them all and caught many Paiute women. At night we bound them.

Now then we were taken, we went to a large lake (where) there were many Paiutes. Straightway we were brought to the bridge, and then we were shot at. And then we were called out by name, twenty men; ten men were brave warriors, also strong. Now ten were put in the rear; the pack-horses were put in the middle. And then the men went on in front two by two, we first went on in front. And then straightway the people followed us in back of us, and our pack-horses for the bullets in the middle of the people. Now then we went up to the bridge.

The captain said to us: "You shall not go back, you shall go ahead to the other side. If the guns will be shot at us, just go ahead. You shall not be afraid. Now that is how we are travelling; the command has been given to us. Now we can only die," he said to us. "What do you think? Now will you do thus? Are you willing to die? (If so), lift up your hands!" And then we showed our hands. Again he turned round and said to the (others): "Now this day we shall die. What do you think? Now will you do thus? Are you willing to die?"
aga'fax ag' alxla'-ida. Qe'negi mcxlu'xwan? a'ga tci da'uku' amcxu'xwa? atc' amcxla'-ida?" Galu'gwakim: "A'-al itlu'ktlx intcxlxwan sâ'qu nca'ika dau' aga'fax ag' antcxla'-ida." Aga da'ukwa a' ni'ntcxux: "Aga da'uya wi'gwa antcxla'-ida." Cma'ni ła'xya-ite afu'ya afasge'nem- nan datcxa'-i da'uda-ite qxiq'â'qba datcxa'-i atgi'a. Aga kxwó'pt gantcu'ix. Aga kxwó'pt gatgi'x ide'lxam; gwâ'p gantcu'ix. Klâ'y' itlu'nxayukc gwâ'p gatgi'x, intcx'niwa- dikc. Aga kxwó'pt ide'lxam gatgi'x gwó'p. Dá'im it- ga'qxat kwó'dau itgaxuli'max da'im' itkla'amunak.

Aga kxwó'pt kwó'ba gantcu'guiix. Aga kxwó'pt xa'bixix watch gantcxu'xwamx itpoxó'xba. Iwa'd ndmök'ct gandu'ix; iwa'd etmök'ct gactu'ix; wi'tla etmök'ct iwa'd gactu'ix ya'xtau. Ag' alatu'lp a watch antcxlxwa wa'pul; agantga'gelgelcx watu'l. Aga kxwó'pt gatcu'lxamx na'ik' anu'ya anulx'amama itgu'ymxatpa: "Qe'negi tc'l' amu'y' a'watci na'ika?" Kxwó'pt gangimx: "Naik' anu'ya." Yâ'xi ia'ldiiix ganul'lxamam; aga ga'nuiix. Aga kxwó'pt ganu'yamx; ganu'lxamamx: "Wa'tul ia'xiba intgagé'-kel." Galigi'nx icaptain: "A'-u alxu'ya."

Aga gantcu'ix; na'2wit gantcu'yxamx ika'labá. Kxwó'pt gantcu'ix watu'lapa. Kxwó'pt kâ'nauwe gantega'gelgelx watu'l daqlâ'2p ide'lxam. Dawâ'x galixuxwa'xix. Aga kxwó'pt ëklup ëklup galó'xwaxax. Gantcklu'dinax itluax-xayukc sâ'qu luwa'n la'lilxam ëklun gwe'nema. Aga kxwó'pt gantegu'gwigax ilâxu'daniukc mökct; ëxt iategémem ia'qxuit ikiutan kwó'dau ëxt dadakdâ'g ia'gul. Plâ'la la'-itcka galî'kla-itx itluaxnxayukc dadakdâ'g ia'gul itluaxnxayukc ila'xiutan. Wi'tlaax ka'dux aflqidi'wi da'ukwa wî'tlaax watch gantcxu'xwax watu'lapa. Wâ'pul ganckla'yuqx gantega'gelgelx wa'tul ka'nauwá; wi'tla ka'dux gancklgelga alati'lx. Wi'tla gancxdi'nxax; ganckludina sâ'qu. Wî'tlaax ila'qxat ganegu'guigelx ítka'ba. Aga kxwó'pt

1 That is, my companion.
They said: "Yes! We all think it well that we should die this day." Now thus we agreed: "Now this day we shall die." Whenever those who were in front advanced fast, these in the middle would advance fast. So then we went on. So then the people went on; we went across. The Paiutes did not go across; we were first. Now then the people had gone across. There were only their tracks and their houses, nothing but logs.

And then we encamped there. Now then we kept watch at night in the mountains. Two of us went off that way; two went off that way; two again went off that way. Now we were to keep watch all night for their fire. Now we two caught sight of the fire. And then he said to me: "How about it, will you go or shall I?" Then I said: "I shall go." Way off yonder I went to tell them; now I went. And then I arrived and told them: "We two have seen a fire over yonder." The captain said: "Yes, let us go."

So on we went; straightway we came up to the man. Then we proceeded towards the fire. Then we all got at the fire, the (Paiute) people all standing around. It became light. And then they shot. We killed all the Paiutes, about fifteen. And then we caught two of their horses; one horse had a sick leg and one was sore-backed, his skin all coming off. The Paiutes quietly sat on their sore-backed horse with his skin coming off. Again next day, just as before, again we kept watch for a fire. All night long we moved and saw all the fires; in the morning we again caught many of them. Again we fought; we killed them all. Again we saw their tracks in the snow. And then we followed them (until) it became quite dark. And then one man said: "I shall go
gancklu'wax daxapxa'p nixu'xwa'xi. Aga kxwö'pt gali-
'gi'mä i'xat ika'la: "Naik' anu'ya ya'xtaub' ika'la idia'qxa'tba." Aga kxwö'pt gayu'yi'x; gantcu'ix. Gali'gimä: "Qatgi'ng' inux ca'niamt." — "Anu'ya na'ika idiaqxa'tba
5 itlu'anxa na'ik' aniwad," gal'k'kim iy'xad ika'la. Gati'wax idia'qxa'tba. Aga kxwö'pt dagapa'ba galixuwa'xi.
Aga kxwö'pt gal'k'kim ika'la: "Dik' a'q' alxugü'ya." Aga kxwö'pt gantcu'guix kwô'ba i'tk'a'ba. Ka'dux gantc-
gu'itgemux. Aga wi'tla gantcgi'wax itlu'anxa idia'qxa'tba. 10 La'x gantcxu'xwa'xwax aga tea-itga'luq't watu'. Aga gantc-
ga'gëlgëlx ka'dux. Aga kxwö'pt i'wi gantcxu'xwa'xwax; a-
kä'u gantcxu'xwa'xwax lu'lu ga'n. Aga kxwö'pt dakda'k gantcgu'xwa'xwax identcagwô'lala; gantckt'u'xax tla'ya tla'ya; gantcga'witgikax; itga'matcEx qu'LquL gantcktö'wixax. 15 Aga kxwö'pt gantcu'ix; gantcgie'gëlxu'ta'max sô'qu gantc-
kt'u'xax wä'8. Ga'liksubëna'iux nà'wit iltcqö'yanmt itlu'a'n-
xyukc; ilqa'udide gantcklge'lgga gantckt'u'dinax. ï'xad 
dabá' ikla'skas gantcgie'lgax; ï'xad nikta'x ika'la itlu'anxa niwö'xitx. Aga kxwö'pt galgixwo'xi. Aga kxwö'pt
20 ìka'la łklu'p gatcciguxax; ia'maq gatci'luxax lië'kœnba
itlu'anxa nà'wid dałxoa'p. Aga kxwö'pt nixelga'kwax
itlu'anxa ia'xtlax ciagwô'lala. Aga kxwö'pt ia'xt' itlu'anxa
łklu'p gatccu'xwa'xwax. Aga kxwö'pt wi'tla łklu'p gaqi'gux-
xax. Aga kxwö'pt nixi'maxidemx. Aga kxwö'pt iatu'kba
25 łqlo'b gaqi'uuxax kwô'dau iaqa'qctaqa łqlo'p gaqi'uuxax
kwô'dau ìle'x ia'wan. Qualu'xa ia'xtau itlu'anxa ia'maq
iaxu'ba. Aga kwô'ba gatgí'waqxo'x; iagiwa'lala gantcekge'lgax
itlu'anxa; iaqa'qctaqa ia'xi gaqgiu'a'dax. Dawa'x aqle'yoqt
30 atlu'anxa dan isga'xus agapl'uenkau kwô'ba gaqquwi'xem-
ux ing' icgwô'lala itcaqla'qctaqa. Aga kxwö'pt pla'la
gantcxu'xwa'xwax. Kla'ya itlu'a'nxayuke. Aga kxwö'pt gantc-
kie'gëlgëlx ia'4xi ca'xelix itkla'lamatba aë'tiix. Aga

1 As above.
in the man's footprints." So then he went on, we went (after him). He said: "I give up; let somebody else try."—"I shall go in the Paiute's footprints, I first," said one man. He followed him in his footprints. Now then it had become very dark.

And then the man said: "Now let us camp here over night." So then we camped there in the snow. In the morning we awoke and again followed the Paiute in his footprints. We came in view, now (we saw) the fire burning. Now in the morning we saw it. And then we looked about and got together in a bunch without saying anything. And then we loosened our guns, carefully cleaned them, and loaded them; we put bullets into them. And then we went on. We made a charge, we all yelled wa^{+1} at them. The Paiutes all jumped straight into the water; some of them we caught and killed. We caught one little boy here. One Paiute man ran away, he dashed off. And then they headed him off. And then a man fired at him and wounded the Paiute in his hand, pierced it right through. And then the Paiute was surrounded; he also had a gun. Now then that Paiute shot it off. And then he was again shot at, and then he fell down dead. And then his neck was cut through, and he was cut in his head, and his belly was ripped open. In truth, that Paiute had been wounded in his arm.

So there they killed him; the Paiute's gun we took, his head they threw way off. At daybreak there was an old Paiute woman there, without eyes, blind; her head they mauled with a gun. And then we ceased. There were no Paiutes to be seen. Now then way off we caught sight of many of them, high up among the cliffs. And then we went on slowly, we went up a small river. And
kxwô'pt lâwâ' gantcu'îx gantci'lwîlîtx wi'qxał. Agá kxwô'pt i'wad telpa'g gâxîlpâlawulalemex itl'ua'ñayuke. Agá kxwô'pt gi'gard galgi'mîx itl'ua'ñxa. Qê'dau galî-gimx itl'ua'ñxa: "Ga'du dabi'bo, agaidzi'.”

Aga kxwô'pt iklu'na gali'gimx: "Dabi'bo, ga'du agaidzi'.”

Aga kxwô'pt intcacaptain gali'gimx: "Nâ'qxî saxemat-kînâ'ïugants. Aga tslu'm ëxal'guxt; aga ëxul 'agaidzi' lâxta'uaiîc, qada'ga bi'd imexu'x.”


25 Agá kxwô'pt gali'gimx ika'la: "Iak'la'mela-îxpa ëxî'la-itîtx itl'ua'ñxayuke; aq'é'lax aki'xax; klâ'ya qe'negî al-klu'xwa.” Ctmô'kct icka'la cta'xta îtk'âlamatba gactu'la-itx. Agá kxwô'pt gacxâxkl'wa'x nca'ïkaba; nâ'wit gactu'ya'mx. Agá kxwô'pt gacîgi'mîx: "Iak'la'mela-îxba ëxî'la-itîtx itl'ua'ñxayuke." Agá kxwô'pt PLA'la gantceu'xwax ka'nauwê. Agá kxwô'pt ëxad ika'la i'wad gayu'yax. Agá kxwô'pt

1 Literally, “Fish-eaters.” This sentence is in Shoshonean.
2 This sentence is in Shoshonean.
then farther on some Paiutes were talking excitedly among themselves. Now then the one towards us spoke, a Paiute. Thus said the Paiute: "They are not whites, they are Wascos."¹ And then another one said: "They are whites, not Wascos."² And again as before the first one spoke: "They are not whites, they are Wascos."² Now then our captain said: "Do not look around! Now they are uncertain as to who we are. Now those men are saying 'Wascos,' (but) do you just keep quiet."

And then this³ Paiute man said: "Now I have surely seen that they are soldiers." And then (our people) became glad and yelled their war-whoop: wā+.⁴ And then yonder man across the river said: "I shall not go (to meet them)." So then he set fire to his house. Now then the Paiute's house burned, and then the Paiute ran off and escaped. And then here two of our men went on, and four of their men went (to meet them); very quickly they went ahead on horseback. Here they came together. And then the Paiutes shot at the two; they wounded one horse in his shoulder and one in his neck. Now then (one man) looked about as he ran off, the horse ran away with him; in vain he tried to hold him back. We arrived there. And then the man said: "The Paiutes have wounded my horse, they have wounded the two of them." And then we quieted down.

Now then the man said: "The Paiutes are staying in a bad place. There is a fence (there) and we can't do anything to them." Two men (went over and) staid there at the cliffs. And then they came back to us, straightway they arrived. And then the two of them said: "The Paiutes are staying in a bad place." And then we all stopped. Now then one man went off a

³ That is, the one near us. ⁴ As above.
As above, in a high pitch.

As above.

That is, the President of the United States.
ways. And then we heard yelling: wô+, the (Paiutes) yelled the war-whoop. As it turned out, the Paiutes had wounded the man in his leg. And then some (of us) jumped up and seized the man. And then they brought him hitherwards. And then we stopped there all day.

Now then the captain said: "Soon I shall give you all two hundred (bullets), and you shall jump upon the Paiutes." And then the injured man's wound swelled, and he lay groaning thus: *E' *E' *E' etc. Now the sun was nearly (down) way yonder. And then the captain, his name was Billy Chinook, said: "Let us no longer stay here, but let us return home. If we stay here, the Paiutes will kill off all of our horses, so that we had better return home now. That wounded man is sick, and perhaps he will die soon; now we shall take him with us." (We said): "Yes, indeed, let us return home now!" So then we got ready and were now about to return home. And then we bound the wounded man to his horse and put him astride him. And then we tied the man's legs.

Now then we went on straight to the river and waded in the water. And then the guns were shot (at us), but no one was wounded. Immediately when it was daylight, the guns were shot; they missed all of us. And then the Paiutes yelled a war-whoop to us; wä+ they yelled. And then the captain said: "Now I want to speak to the Paiutes; who will interpret for me?" And then a man said: "I will speak to the Paiutes. What do you think? What are you going to tell them?" — "I shall tell them that the Great Chief3 has made up his mind that we fight for fifty years or one hundred years, so that you had better not be shooting.4 You must first see us before you shoot at us; maybe you will run out of am-

4 Sarcastic. "Don't waste your powder."
dau ĭklu'b amencengu'xwa, di'gutci'x aluxwa'lxuma idemca'-gamatcx.¹ Da'uax a'-ixt ağa'matcx na'ika qxa'dag' ayamc- lu'da; mc'a'ika iilu'anxayuke amex'duitcatk, mcxa'ngi-duitcatk." Ağa kwô'pt ĭklu'p gatecu'xwax.

5  xa'biix x gatechu'lxamx: "A'xtau ağa'matcx qxa'daga ya'mclut. Ag' ā' ig'i'xux iag'a'il icta'mx ag' alxdi'naya luwa'n ila'klamunak iile'lx." Ağa kwô'pt gantceu'xwax qe'dau: wā'8.² Ağa kwô'pt gantceu'xwax xa'biix x identcagu'yimxadiamt. Gantci'iu'kł ika'la ia'maq kla'u gaqi'-uxax idia'quitba; ag' iatçeg'emem nixu'xwax ika'la. Ağa kwô'pt mõ'kct itkiu'daniuke gatg'i'x ga'diinxsgènemux identcəgu'yimxadiamt. Ağa kwô'pt gałckeu'lxamx: "At-ga'dit ide'lxam i'xad ika'la ia'maq iq'i'lut, aga qi'lt." Ağa kwô'pt da'ba gayuxwigi'lxax; wi'tla da'ba gayu-xwigi'lxax; la'kt watu'l gaqo'xwax. Ağa kwô'ba gantceu'-yamx. Ağa kwô'pt gantcaxla'kwax watu'l. Da'uda-ite itka'luke identcagu'yimxatba; ağa kwô'pt gałge'ntcęgelgax identca'kenba; shake hands gałge'ntcęxwax.

Ağa da'ba gantcaxla'kwaxix watu'łba. Ağa kwô'pt 20 gałgintcu'lxamx: "Ca'n ila'maq igixa'ilux?" Ağa kwô'pt gantci'iu'pge'nax ia'maq igixi'lux Tla'młauwai. Gantckļu'lxamx łgabla't gantega'gęlgax ana'lxat iilu'anxayuke aga-ti'lx. Ağa kwô'pt na'wid nugwa'łalamx ana'lxat itga'la-lamax; wā'pul gatgu'yułkwax gada'nłakwax itga'ke'ěnbi ana'lxat. Ağa kwô'pt i'xad ikl'a'skas gaqi'gęlgax iilu'-anxa ilisa'qba gaqiux'tga; iaxta'ba watu'ł gantceu'yamx. Kwô'ba gaqiuxwała'dapax kwô'ba nikta'lałemax watu'łba gaqiuega'makwôx ikl'a'skas itilu'anxa. Wa'pul galugwa'la-lamax dawaxwa'x nu'it a-ilā'x ağa'la. Ağa kwô'pt pla'la 30 nuxwa'xux ide'lxam.

Ika'ɬ' ağa iatçeg'emem galixu'xwax. Ağa kwô'pt ga-

¹ Literally, "Your bullets will be eaten up, consumed." ² As above.
munition. This one bullet I shall give you just for fun. Do you Paiutes listen, listen to me!" And then he shot off his gun.

In the evening he said to them: "That bullet I gave you just for fun. Now the Great Chief has made up his mind that we fight perhaps a hundred years." And then we yelled thus: wä+. And then at night we went towards our camp. We took the wounded man along with us and he was tied by his legs; the man had now become sick. And then two horses went on, went on ahead of us towards our camp. And then the two men (riding them) said to those (in camp): "The people are coming, and one man has been wounded; now they are bringing him." And then they made a fire here, another fire they made here; four fires were made. Now there we arrived. And then we passed around the fire. These men were in our camp; and then they took us by our hands and shook hands with us.

Now here we passed by the fire. And then they said to us: "Who has been wounded?" And then we named who had been wounded — T!a'młauwai. We told them that we had taken many scalps, many Paiute (scalps). And then straightway the people sang the scalp song; all night long they danced and went around with scalps in their hands. Now then a certain Paiute boy was taken and enclosed in a sack. We went right there up to the fire. There he was taken out, there he ran about near the fire, and the Paiute boy was captured (as though in war). All night long they sang, right up to early dawn, when the sun just began to appear. And then the people stopped.

Now the man had become sick. So then a long pole was set up, and then ceremonial feathers were tied on
That is, "dreamt when training during the puberty rites for a guardian spirit."
top of the pole to a wolf's backbone, the man's guardian spirit. The man said: "Now I shall die, and do you all hear what I have to say, what I learned when I was a boy. Now then I saw something as a boy, so that now I shall tell you all what it was that spoke with me as a boy, what I recognized. Now it is going to rain a little. Thus I know, I found it out as a boy. I saw black (clouds) passing over the sky, and the sky turned white. And then it rained. If it will not rain and if it will not hail, then truly I shall die." Then it started in to rain and to hail, and the wounded man said: "Now I shall bathe in the water, and you will carry me." So then he was carried to the water and put into it. And then the man recovered; surely indeed the Paiutes had shot at his guardian spirit. He did not die, he became well. Every one saw him, also I here saw him. Thus the Indians have strong hearts; not thus are white people. Indians could pass five days and eat nothing, nor would they drink any water. So strong are the Wascos, they are not cowards. So also they too, the Paiutes, are not cowards.

We passed three nights and there was no food. And then we caught a very small jack-rabbit; (we were) thirty people. And then to each one a little bit (of meat) was given; each one ate (his share). Far away was our camp; this small jack-rabbit we thirty people ate. Then we went each to his own home, straightway we arrived at our houses.

Now again we set out; again we went to look for the Paiutes. Then we caught them when the sun was straight overhead. And then straightway we chased them into the water, they escaped from us; the Paiutes all swam
kli'x'iuyux iltilu'anxayukc. Aga kxwó'pt ia'xiba iltcqö'ba lā'2x ałxa'txa iltilu'anxayukc. Aga kxwó'pt lgü'b antekl-tegu'xa iltilu'anxayukc. Kxwó'ba gantcu'güix; k'a'dux: wítla'x gantckłe'lgelx iltcqö'ba. Aga kxwó'pt gantcxu'.

gantkłu'lxamx: "Da'nba mcxpuc'walit iltilu'anxayukc? Motci' alxdî'naya." Aga kxwó'pt lku'p gantckłe'xwaX; gantkłu'lxamx: "Da'u' ağa'matcx qa'daga iqa'melut." Aga kxwó'pt gantcxu'kwa'yux; gantckłe'l-gax wítixatpa iltilu'anxayukc. Aga wítla kwó'ba gantcx-dî'nax. I'x-ad ika'la iltilu'anxa iciagwo'lala kla'uklau idia'ptq ikna'an. Aga kxwó'pt ia'maq gaq'i'luxwaX iltilu'anxa; lku'p gaqci'güuxwaX; nā'wid gayu'meqtx. Łgo'iqdike gaq-łu'dinaX iltilu'anxayukc; kā'nauwē da'k gaqa'lxuXaX ana'x- xat kwó'dau a-ilqło'a'b ila'tuk a ilā'x ila'wan; sā'q'u kā- nauwē qxi'dau gaqłu'xwaX. Gänckgłe'lgaX ilcetagwo'lala; nca'ika sā'q u gantkłu'dinaX. Aga kxwó'pt galugwa'la- lamx ide'ilxam anałxa'd ameni; klwan kwó'n nuxwa'xax ide'ilxam Gałasqlo'.

Aga pla'la gałxu'xwaX iltilu'anxayukc iqa'dinaXiamt. 10

Aga kxwó'pt gałxtk'i'm iltilu'anxayukc: "Aga pla'la intexux; kwó'pt ağa ilxed'ina." Pla'la gantcxa'tx ka'nauwē. K!ā'ya gantcg'i'gitkel Pala'-ini iltilu'anxayukc ila'cTamX kwó'- dau klā'ya gantcg'i'gitkel Ya'wiwa iltilu'anxayukc ila'cTamX. Aga kxwó'pt nā'wid gantckłu'q kā'nauwē; nā'wid Wala- wala'ba gantckłu'q; kwó'ba gantckłxa'dima iltilu'anxayukc. Qē'dau gantcxadi'na iltilu'anxayukc; iakla'mela-ix gantcxa- di'na. Aga iłakla'melamax iltilu'anxayukc ilagu'liumax; Qē'dau a' gali'xatx igoverm't qa'dagatci gantcx adina naika Pa'pkes ganxa'dina.

Aga na'-ima ka'nauwē gałxa'la-it Gałasqlo'; da'uya wi'gw' ağa ctmô'kctka Warm Springpa k!ma na'ika

1 Pa'pkes is one of Louis Simpson's Indian names; it was said by him to have been borne by a former Wishram chief. His common Indian name to-day is Me'naït.
off. And then way yonder in the water some Paiutes would just appear. And then we would shoot at the Paiutes. There we camped over night; in the morning we again caught sight of them in the water. And then we started home; we said to them: "What do you Paiutes all keep hiding yourselves for? Come, let us fight!" And then we shot off one volley. We said to them: "This bullet we have given you for nothing." Now then we started home. We caught some Paiutes on the road. Now again we fought there. One of the Paiute men had magpie-feathers tied on to his gun. And then the Paiute was fired at, he was shot; straightway he died. Eight Paiutes were killed; their scalps were all taken off, and their necks cut through, their bellies ripped open; to every one of them it was thus done. We took their guns, we killed them all. And then the people sang with scalps; happy the Wasco people became.

Now the Paiutes ceased from the war. Now then the Paiutes said: "Now we have stopped, we have fought enough." We all stopped. We did not see Pala'-ini, chief of the Paiutes, nor did we see Yawi'wa, chief of the Paiutes. And then we took them all back with us. Straight to Wallawalla we took them back; there we left the Paiutes. Thus we and the Paiutes fought, fiercely we fought. And the Paiutes are bad people, they are thieves. Thus the government agreed, so that we fought. I, Pa'pkes,\(^1\) fought.

Now I am alone, all the Wascos (who fought) are dead. This day there are now only two at Warm Spring and I — we three fought with the Paiutes. Now to-day
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This account of a famine at the Cascades was taken down in Indian from an old woman by my interpreter, Peter McGuff, who supplied also an interlinear translation. The events took place about 1835.
the Paiutes are good and speak English, they are peaceful. To-day a Paiute's son and a Wasco man's daughter marry. Thus Government helped them.

3. A FAMINE AT THE CASCADES.¹

Long ago, I believe, the people suffered hunger; many of them died. They tell about a man (who) sent his wife (to get food): "Now it is good that you go to my elder sister, she will give you some food, our children will eat." — "It is well," she said to him. "I shall go." Then she went away. She gave her (sister-in-law) a sea-shell for a necklace, so large a sea-shell. Then (her sister-in-law) cut some dried pounded salmon and dry fish-skin. She brought it home. He said to her: "You will not give it to our children; you will put it away in some hidden place." — "Yes," she said to him. Then she put it away.

He had many slaves; all of them are hungry. Behold, springtime is now near at hand. In the morning he went off to the river; he constructed a fish-trap at the falls (when) no one sees him, very early in the morning he always goes. Finally he caught two suckers. Again he went off in the morning; as before he kept catching them. There he always puts them away; they got to be many and he brought them to their house. He said to her: "You shall cook these suckers carefully. You shall give our children just a little bit, so that it will not make them sick." — "Yes," she said to him. To them too, his slaves, she gave each two suckers; indeed they are all hungry now. The suckers are not yet done; then, when some of them ate of them, they died.
4. A Prophecy of the Coming of the Whites.¹

A'ngadix ṭga galu'xiqṭaxit ide'ilxam aqa q'wa'p atgadidi' mama Ba'cten. Ixa't ṭga gali'xelqṭaxit iqli'uxt xa' bíxix. Kwópt galixgigwa'qwaq; gategü'gëlx uxalu'idadide'ilxam, wa'wa gategü'ux, gatekid'xinimanání'mtck ka'nawi dan; kwó'-15 dau itca'wacalalamax gateca'witcemox qa'wat ṭga lu'n tci la'kt. Ka'duxa galigi'mx sā'qu'ba ide'ilxam. Aga kwópt gategü'lxaq ka'nawi can ilgagü'läk itka'la iklæ'ckac iqli'uxt sā'qu can. Gayaxa'wik'ūtck ide'ilxam dan gategü'gëlx itqxi'uba xa' bíxix. Aga kwópt gategü'lxaq; gategüw'ūtck ka'nawi wi'gwa ka'nawi xa' bíxix; kwa'n klwan galuxwa'xax engi idia'watca.

Gali'kim: "Kwa'-ic adilga'tgwama da'nmax uxalu'idad; kla'ya wí'tlax anga'di'x diwi; kla'ya wí'tlax da'uda ideł-xa'kdi kwaic alkdu'cima; atklæ'ma ka'nawi dan uxalu'idad;

¹ This text, like the preceding, was taken down in Indian and provided with an interlinear translation by my interpreter, Peter McGuff, the source being an
It became quite warm and he caught a little more. Finally now he began to catch Chinook salmon; now they are living prosperously. His elder sister’s children came to (them), one of them has their sea-shell around her neck. The woman told her (about it), the girl took it off of herself, and gave it to her. The girl was told: “I shall put the dried fish-skin and the dried pounded salmon of you people around your neck.” The girl arrived at their house. (Her mother) recognized their fish, she was ashamed. All the people talked about her being stingy. Many people then died of hunger. Everywhere there was much snow and ice in the river.

4. A Prophecy of the Coming of the Whites.¹

Long ago, I believe, the people learned that now whites would soon come. One old man, I believe, learned of it at night. Then he dreamt; he saw strange people, they spoke to him, and showed him everything; and he heard something like three or four Indian² songs. In the morning he spoke to all the people. And then everybody gathered together to hear him, — women, men, children, old men, — everybody. He told the people what he had seen in his sleep at night. And then they gathered together to hear him; they danced every day and every night. They were made glad because of his story.

He said: “Soon all sorts of strange things will come. No longer (will things be) as before; no longer, as will soon happen, shall we use these things of ours. They will bring to us everything strange; they will bring to us

old woman named Sophia Klickitat: The events are supposed to have taken place at the Cascades long before the coming of the whites.

¹ Ca’wac (“Indian”), from Chinook jargon sa’iwac.
atkLa’ma a-ic amik!!lu’qdia ixE’lalal dan ya’xiba, dapa’u ayu’ilktewaya, ayu’meqta.” Qucti’axa icgwawa’lala ya’xsdau gatecu’lxam. “Aqxa’lama atli’wat qxalkli’tcexemal; kla’ya wi’t!ax amu’cîma anga’dix bama amitli’wat ak!a’lamat 5 engi.” Qu’cti’axa ga’nuit gatktla’m gatecu’lxam idE’lxam. “Kla’ya wi’t!ax ala’mxpcta anga’dîx diwi.” Wâ’ou kla’wan galu’xwax; cpà’k galu’wiutck. “AqxtLa’ma da’ngi idak!la’itsax itk!a’mun!q da’xka’ ngi alamx!gî’lxax.” Qu’cti’axa amE’tsis a’xsdau gatecu’lxam.

(something which) you just have to point at anything moving way yonder, and it will fall right down and die." As it turned out, it was a gun of which he spoke. "There will be brought to us a bucket for boiling-purposes; no longer will you use your old-fashioned bucket made out of stone." As it turned out, they really brought to us what he told the people of. "No longer will you make fire by drilling with sticks as before." Still more were they made glad, they danced with energy. "Certain small pieces of wood will be brought to us with which you will make a fire." As it turned out, it was matches whereof he spoke.

For days and nights they danced. They were not at all hungry, truly they did their best (in dancing). Everything they saw — ax, hatchet, knife, stove. "Strange people will bring us such things. White people with mustaches on their faces will come from the east. Do you people be careful!" Then indeed they would again jump up and down; they did their best strongly. And truly things are just so to-day; now surely the old man dreamt just that way. Up to that time there were no cattle at all. Presently white people brought them; only farther up there were buffaloes. Nor were there any horses either, only dogs. Thus long ago did it happen to the people dwelling along the river.
APPENDIX. SUPPLEMENTARY UPPER CHINOOKAN TEXTS.

1. COYOTE AND EAGLE, A WASCO TEXT.
   (Recorded by Franz Boas.)

Nictaxt skulu'lia kwôda'ù ia'-u'ix itcli'nun. A'ga nigiqlwô'lalam qlawile'xa'm nigigu'lalmnit iskulu'lia tquli'ba. Maga tcli'nun nitctudî'ninit tcla'ñ.6 Maga nitctu'ctx tclank, qa'wat môkct a'watci ëun tq'li'ba. Aga kwô'ba ni'lximnit lâ'xanitl tquli'ba, maga nicgu'lpîq tquli'ba. Maga skulu'lia niyu'yanmnit, da'-im' ala'gasks nitctà'mnît. Maga nitctucila'lemnit tquli'ba, maga itcli'nun nitctu'tcx'malmanît tqe'waq.

Maga klmak'à'n nitciuxu'lalamnit iskulu'lia. A-ic da'-uka nitciixî'tpcut ia'-u'ix iskulu'lia, tcli'nun nilgi'dwaq. Kwapt aga qaamailâ'xna nîulação'dnît. Maga nigikim ya'xkaba: "Qwa'tka, anu'ya tkla'munaqba. Skwapkà'tx tgalementi'mama Nadida'nuitkc."8

1 This short Wasco text, as well as the Clackamas text that follows it, was collected by Dr. Franz Boas in 1892 at Grand Ronde Reservation in northwestern Oregon, and has been kindly put at my disposal by him. The phonetic system of the original has been modified to accord with that used in this book. The text is linguistically interesting for two reasons. In the first place, it exhibits a considerable number of frequentative verb-forms in -nit (and -l-...-nit, -alémnit, -lalémnit). In the second place, the narrative verb-forms have as tense-prefix, not the ga- or gal- of remote past time characteristic of my own Wishram texts, but the ni- or nig- of indefinite past time. This latter tense-prefix is identical with the ni- or nig- of the forms found in the Wishram letters above, pp. 194-198. It is important to observe that the ni- forms of this Wasco text have -u- as directive prefix, while the Wishram ni- forms referred to have the correlative -t- prefix; the change from -n- to -t- implies a change from action in the distant past to action nearer the present day.

2 These forms are masculine nouns, but lack the regular pronominal prefix -i.
APPENDIX. SUPPLEMENTARY UPPER CHINOOKAN TEXTS.

1. COYOTE AND EAGLE.¹

Coyote and his younger brother Eagle were living together. Now Eagle used to go out to hunt, but Coyote was left at home, Coyote used to be in the house. And then Eagle always killed deer, and he carried the deer on his back, (bringing) about two or three to the house. Now there they always lay outside of the house. And then he used to go inside in the house. Now then Coyote used to arrive, (but) he always brought merely mice. And then he used to roast them in the ashes in the house, but Eagle used to boil meat.

Now then Coyote always got angry. So Coyote just secretly killed his younger brother, they slew Eagle. Then he never used to stay long in any place. And then he said to himself: "Never mind! I shall go to the woods. Very soon the Indians will come here."³

This omission of i- seems to be phonetically parallel to the not infrequent dropping of the i- in the neuter, dual, and plural prefixes of the noun (t-, c-, and t- instead of it-, ic-, and it-).

³ Very probably an error for nigiq!wōla!la!eníih, as the -en- is a mere connective between the continuative -la!- and the frequentative -ii!t or non-frequentative -tek.

⁴ It is possible that ma'ga is a stereotyped rapid pronunciation of klm' a'ga ("but now, and now"). Compare ga'ngadix (as well as a'ngadix), "long ago" (from ag' a'ngadix, "now long ago").

⁵ This form seems to involve the word wi'lxam ("village").

⁶ For (i)t-c!la'nk, plural of i-t-c!la'nk.

¹ I am entirely unable to explain this word, if indeed it is a single word.

⁸ Notice the typical "Transformer motive" in the last sentence. The idea implied is: "When the Indians come to inhabit the country, things will be as told in the myth. Eagles will always get large game, but coyotes will have to wander about and content themselves with rodents."
2. The Boy that Lied about his Scar, a Clackamas Text.¹

(Recorded by Franz Boas.)


¹ This text, short and incomplete as it is, is the only specimen of Clackamas yet published. Linguistically Clackamas seems to be very close to Kathlamet, if not identical with it. The main points of difference from Wishram-Wasco, as exemplified here, are: 1st, the presence in Clackamas, as in Kathlamet, of accented inorganic vowels (agiuxu’tum and game’xatx would be gagiu’xtum and gamxa’tx in Wishram); 2d, the presence, it seems, in some verb forms, of the tense prefix a-, found also in Lower Chinook, alongside of the ga- regularly used in Wishram; 3d, a few lexical differences (e. g., ite’meqō [“wood”]; cf. Kathlamet ē’meqō [“stick”] and aqa’lamuq [“stick”] for Wishram ikla’munaq [“stick”] itkla’munaq [“wood”]).
2. The Boy That Lied about His Scar.¹

She gave birth to a male (child), her son. Now he went to get wood, sticks he gathered. Then a stick ran into him right here.² Now his son became older. Then (his father) louses him on his head and finds his scar on his head. After they had given birth to him, a stick had run into him on his head, (whence his scar). Then (his father) said to him: "How did you come to get this scar of yours?" Then he whipped his son. Then he said to him: "Where did you get to be so?"³ — "Once a deer struck me with its horns." — "Then bathe!" he said to his son. Then the boy bathed. Now he, the boy, became older, but elks never appeared to him (when he hunted, for he had falsely accused them of inflicting the scar upon him). Now then it is finished; he got to be old. Story, story.

² Pointing to head.
³ These nouns lack the masculine pronominal prefix i-.
⁴ Iqlé'uqt means properly "old man." It is here used, probably unidiomatically, for "old, older."
⁵ Probably tełğé'qiqt ("he louses him").
⁶ Literally, "Where you-person (or you-poor-one) you-become?"
⁷ -txö occurs in Kathlamet in ts'ntxö ("why?") Perhaps this should be tké-watxö ("thus").
⁸ Related to qana'x ("how many?")
WASCO TALES AND MYTHS

COLLECTED BY

JEREMIAH CURTIN

Edited by Edward Sapir.
INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The twenty-five tales and myths that make up the following collection of Wasco folk-lore were obtained by the late Jeremiah Curtin in the first months of the year 1885 at Warm Spring Reservation, Oregon (see 6th Ann. Rep. Bur. Eth., 1884–'85, pp. xxxvii–xxxviii). Permission to publish Curtin’s Wasco mythological material in this volume has been kindly granted by the Bureau of American Ethnology. Curtin is well known to students of American mythology by his set of Wintun and Yana myths, published under the title of “Creation Myths of Primitive America” (Boston, 1903); J. Mooney has also arranged and published five Seneca historical traditions, obtained by Curtin from the Senecas of New York State, in his “Myths of the Cherokee” (see 19th Ann. Rep. Bur. Am. Eth., 1897–98, pp. 359–364, 365–370). The larger part, however, of Curtin’s collection of American myths, is still in manuscript.

Outside of comparatively unimportant changes in titles, wording, and paragraphing, the text of Curtin’s manuscript has been allowed to stand. For the grouping, however, of the material into the five heads of Tales, Guardian-Spirit Stories, Coyote Stories, Atlatlalia Stories, and Miscellaneous Myths, for the arrangement of the tales and myths within each group, and for the footnote comments, the editor is responsible. It has also seemed best to replace Curtin’s Indian names of the characters by their English equivalents; for where the names of the myth characters and the ordinary animal names are identical, as is generally the case in American mythology, there seems to be little point in treating the Indian names as untranslated proper nouns.

[239]
The Wasco Indians (calling themselves Gaťasqlo') formerly occupied the southern shores of Columbia River in the region of The Dalles, and formed, with the closely related Wishram (more properly Wi'cxam) or Ita'xlıuit on the northern shore of the river, the most easterly members of the Chinookan stock. To the east and south the Wasco were contiguous to tribes of Shahaptin stock, to the north and west to members of the same stock as themselves. At present they reside on Warm Spring Reservation, in what was originally mainly Shahaptin territory; they are here closely associated with Shahaptin (chiefly Tenino) Indians and with Oregon Shoshones (Paiutes, Snakes). Excepting Boas' "Traditions of the Tillamook Indians" (in Journal of American Folk-Lore, Vol. VI., pp. 23-38, 133-150) and the rather small number of Klamath mythical texts contained in Gatschet's "Klamath Indians of Southwestern Oregon" (Contr. N. Am. Eth., Vol. II., Pt. I, pp. 64-132), these Wasco tales and myths are practically the first specimens of Oregon mythology yet published. It will be observed that they exhibit a considerable number of close resemblances to and identities with incidents already published in Boas's "Kathlamet Texts" and in my preceding "Wishram Texts." Were more comparative material available from Washington and Oregon, it would probably be found that the Chinookan, at any rate Upper Chinookan, tribes formed, in comparison with neighboring tribes, pretty much

1 Wasco (more properly Wa'sqlo) was the chief village of the Wascos. It was situated a few miles above The Dalles, opposite Nixlu'idiž, the main village of the Wishrams. The name is derived from wa'cqlo' ("small bowl" or "cup" [generally of horn]), the reference being to a cup-shaped rock near the village, into which a spring bubbles up, or formerly did. The Wasco tribal name Gaťasqlo' simply means "those who have the cup." Mooney's suggested explanation of Wasko as a Tenino word meaning "grass" or "grass people" (14th An. Rep. Bur. Eth., 1892-93, Pt. 2, p. 741) is apparently an example of Shahaptin "popular etymology."
of a unit in regard to mythology as well as language; material from the Clackamas Indians of Grand Ronde Reservation would be of value in this connection. Only some of the more striking myth cognates have been given in the notes; the steadily increasing bulk of North American mythology makes anything like an exhaustive listing of cognate myths, incidents, and myth motives, impracticable, and accentuates from day to day the need of a concordance to the already published material.

Edward Sapir.
I. TALES.

1. A WASCO WOMAN DECEIVES HER HUSBAND.

A man and his wife and four children lived at Wasco. It was the time of year when the women were cutting grass to pack their dried fish in. One day, while this woman was getting grass, a man from Tenino came and talked with her. They fell in love with each other and planned to deceive the old husband. The woman said, "I will go to a creek and eat alder-bark till I spit it up; he will think I am spitting blood. After a time I'll pretend to die." — "All right," said the man. She chewed the bark. At night she came to the house, apparently suffering terribly, and said, "I can't live." — "What's the matter?" asked her husband. "Oh, I must have broken something inside." She had told the other man, "I'll die at daybreak. They will bury me, and you must be near to dig me up quickly."

At daybreak she died. Before dying she said to her husband, "When I die, take my cup and mountain-sheep horn dish and cover my face. Don't cover it all up."

1 Under this title are included five narratives that deal with the doings of human beings as such; in other words, the idea of a mythic or pre-Indian age, the people of which are the untransformed prototypes of present-day animals or plants, is either absent or kept in the background. The word "tale," as contrasted with "myth," is not meant to imply that supernatural or mythical elements are lacking, but merely that such elements are thought in these tales to have entered into the life of human beings as now constituted. The last few sentences of No. 1 almost wilfully turn a pure tale into a myth by the introduction of Coyote in his familiar rôle of transformer. With these tales as a class compare Wishram Texts, pp. 201-231 of this volume, and Boas's Kathlamet Texts, pp. 155-230.

2 For the myth motive of pretended death in order to satisfy forbidden lust, compare Wishram, pp. 105-107 of this volume (Coyote and his Daughter).

3 Tenino (or Ti'nain3), a village of the Wa'yam Indians (known to the Wasco as Itkla'imamt), was situated nearly five miles above The Dalles, being the first Shahaptin village on the south side of the Columbia east of Chinookan territory.
The husband buried her soon after sunrise. As soon as he went away, the other man dug her up, and she went with him to Tenino. The old husband built a sweat-house, sweated five days, and mourned much. He did not know what to do with his children, they cried and worried so. One day he took the children out and made pictures on the rocks to amuse the youngest child—pictures of deer, birds, and weapons. To amuse his little girl he placed five stones in the road, one after another, and made holes in each stone.

Towards midnight of the following day the fire went out, and in the village the fires went out in every house. Next day the father said to the eldest boy, "Go over to Tenino and get fire." The two boys started. Towards sundown they reached Tenino, peeped into the door of a house, and the youngest boy said, "That woman looks like our mother." The other said, "It is our mother." Their father had made a stick of cedar-bark for them with little cracks in it, good to hold fire; they crept up to the fire and lighted this stick. The mother had a young baby. She saw the two boys and asked, "Does your little brother cry much?" — "Yes," said the eldest boy, "he cries all the time." A few days after this the fire went out again. The boys went four times for fire; the fifth time they told their father that when they went for fire they always saw their mother. He said, "You must not talk that way." They laughed, and he scolded, saying, "It is wrong to say that. Your mother is dead." They said, "No, she is not. We see her every time we go." At last he went to her grave and found it empty. Then he went to Tenino, looked into the house, and saw her with the other man. She went out for water, he followed her, touched her on the shoulder, and said, "Why have you
done this?” She threw her arms around him and begged him to save her life. She said, “I am sorry, and I want to live with you again. This man whips me all the time; I have no peace with him. I’ll tell you what to do. When he puts his head on my lap and goes to sleep, you can slip in and cut his head off.” This was done, and the man and his wife went home together.

Next morning, when it was time for the man to get up, he still lay covered up. People came in, took the cover off, and found that his head was gone. They could not find the head. They went up to Celilo and to four different villages to hunt for it. At last they heard that the woman’s husband had stuck it up on a pole. Then they made war on the man and his people. When both sides were ready to fight, Coyote came along and asked, “What does this mean?” They told him. “No,” said he, “I’ll not have such a thing; this must end here. A woman should never cause war. I’ll end all such things. Right here you people of Tenino become rocks, and you Wascos be rocks.” Both sides are standing there to this day, all rocks.


During a hard winter among the people at Dog River, twenty-five miles below The Dalles, a great snowstorm set in. It snowed for seven months without stopping. The snow had buried the tallest trees out of sight, and the people lived under the snow.

1 Celilo (Si’lailo) was a Wa’yam village about eleven miles above The Dalles. Twenty or thirty Wa’yam Indians are said to live there yet.

2 See a similar tale, Kathlamet Texts, pp. 216-220. In this a trivial but forbidden act done by a child (a boy plays with his excrements) brings on an unusually severe storm; compare also Teit, The Shuswap (Publications of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition, Vol. II, p. 744).
At the Cascades people were catching salmon; there was no snow there or at The Dalles. It snowed in one place. The people under the snow did not know that it was summer everywhere else. The way they found it out was this: —

A little bird came with a strawberry in its bill to an air-hole they had made up out of the snow. They asked what it was that had brought such a storm, and at last discovered that one of the girls in their village had struck a bird. It was proved against the girl, and they offered her parents a great price for her. The parents would not sell her for a long time. At last the people bought her, and, putting her on the ice as it floated down the river, pushed the ice into the middle of the stream. In that way they got rid of the snow. A few days later a Chinook wind came bringing heat. The snow melted away at once, and things began to grow.

The girl floated on, day and night, down the river. Five years she floated. At the end of that time she came back to the place where she had been put on the ice. When she returned, there was but a small bit of ice under her, just enough to hold her bones up. For she was almost gone, only skin and bones remained. They took her into the village. She died. She was no longer accustomed to the smell of people, and died from the odor of them. After a time she came to life, but it was a year before she could eat much.

Every summer after that she was nearly frozen to death, and went all bundled up; but in winter she was too warm, would take off all her clothes, and go naked.
3. An Arrow-Point Maker becomes a Cannibal.  

There was an arrow-point maker on the right side of Columbia River, three miles below The Dalles. One day this man cut his finger with flint, so that it bled. He put his finger in his mouth, liked the taste of the blood, ate his finger off, then his hand, pulled the flesh from his arms, legs, and body, and ate it. At last he had only a little bit of flesh left that was below his shoulders on his back, where he could not reach it. He was a skeleton now; nothing but the bones were left, only his heart hung in his body. He went to the next village and ate all the people. They could not kill him, nothing would penetrate his bones.

Now his wife, carrying a little son, escaped, went south, travelling on the grass, right on the tops of the blades of grass, so that he could not track her for a long time. At last he found the tracks. The moment he found them, his wife knew it.

She travelled day and night in great fear. The husband gained on her, came nearer and nearer all the time. Far ahead of her was a blue mountain. She hurried on. When she reached the foot of the mountain, she saw a house, and went in. A very old man sat on one side making bows and arrows, his daughter sat on the other side making little tobacco-sacks.

The woman called him by a kinship name, but the old man did not answer. The north wind, which had grown

---

1 This tale is evidently a composite of two distinct stories. The first part of the tale as here given is a variant of the wide-spread Rolling Skull myth. See, for example, Curtin’s Creation Myths of Primitive America, pp. 325-335, for a Yana parallel. The second part of the tale, the hunting of the Tobacco people as game, is only loosely joined on to the first.

2 Travelling on the tops of blades of grass in order to avoid making tracks is a myth motive found also in Wishram (p. 71 of this volume).
stronger, began to blow terribly, and almost carried the house away, threw down great trees. At last she begged so hard, that the old man said, "Hide behind me." That moment the skeleton came in with a frightful wind, walked around the fire, and stamped on the old man's arrows, which broke into bits. The old man seized a long arrow-point and thrust it into the skeleton's heart. That instant the skeleton fell to the ground — a pile of bones. The wind stopped blowing when it fell. The old man said to the wife of the skeleton-man, "Come and throw these bones out doors."

There was plenty of tobacco growing on the hill above the old man's house. He made arrow-points all the time; and when his quiver was full, he would start out and return with it empty, but with tobacco in his hand. The old man and his daughter lived on smoke, neither ate anything; they lived on smoke from the kind of pipe that is made straight. The old man always shot the tobacco; those whom he shot were Tobacco people. When he brought home the tobacco, his daughter put it into the sacks, and they smoked till all was gone. Then he went again for another hunt of these people.

The woman and child lived with the old man and his daughter a long time. When the boy got old enough, he hunted squirrels for his mother. One day when the old man went out, the boy followed him. He saw the old man shoot up at a bluff of high rocks. The Tobacco people all lived on these high rocks. He crept down, sat behind the old man, took an arrow, and wished it to hit the tobacco. The arrow left the bow at the same instant that the old man's arrow left his bow, and five bunches of tobacco came down. The old man was delighted, and danced for joy; he had never shot so much in a whole day. "You are my son-in-law," said the old
man, and went home. The daughter was glad that her father had so much tobacco. The old man said, "I don't know but that it is a death-sign." The boy laughed to himself. The old man said to his daughter, "This is your husband," and added, "The people of the future will be willing to give their daughters to a good hunter, and the girl must wait till the father and mother find such a man.

The old man now rested, and the young man hunted tobacco for him. He filled the house with tobacco. The old man was satisfied. Then the young man, his wife and mother, came to Columbia River. When they came to the village where the young man's father had turned into a man-eater, they found only bones. The young man gathered up the bones, threw paint into the air five times, spoke five times to the sky, and the people all rose up as they were before the man-eater had devoured them.

When the mother was old, she had food given her every day by her daughter-in-law. She grew weak fast, and her son said, "It will be the duty of a daughter-in-law to care for her mother-in-law among the people to come." The mother said, "My daughter and I will go south, and we will be guardian spirits to medicine-women, and will give authority to women to smoke. When a woman smokes, she will be a medicine-woman." The son said, "I will be a guardian spirit to help people. Those whom I help will be good hunters." ¹

4. Diabexwa'sxwas, the Big-Footed Man. ²

There was a chief who lived near the mouth of Columbia River. His feet were three feet long, his whole body

¹ The last paragraph, in which arrangements are made for the world to come, helps to give this tale much of the character of a myth.

² Compare Kathlamet Texts, pp. 158–165. The cognate Kathlamet tale begins with the incident of a woman giving birth to dogs which later become human beings,
was in proportion. He had a long house with five fireplaces. The house was nicely fixed, with fish and animals carved around on every side. He had a hundred wives,—fifty beds on one side of the house, and fifty on the other. A short distance to one side he had a house in which lived one hundred slaves. These slaves took great baskets every evening at sundown, brought sand from a bank at the seashore, and scattered it around the chief’s house for fifty yards in width. Then they smoothed the sand perfectly; not even a mouse could move around the chief’s house without leaving tracks.

This big-footed man was chief of all the people about there. After nightfall nobody went near the chief’s house. The chief went around his house every night to each one of his wives. About midnight he would be halfway around, and the sun would come when he was with the last wife. He had a great many daughters, but not one son.

News came to Diabexwa’sxwas that there was a chief’s daughter in the Wasco country, and he made up his mind to go and buy her. He had fifty canoes filled with provisions and men to take him up the river. They landed near Wasco and came on foot to the village. He brought fifty slaves to give for the chief’s daughter,—twenty-five men and twenty-five women. Nādaiet was the name of the girl he had come for. They camped beside a bluff of rocks. He bought the girl; her people were willing to sell her, as he was a great chief. Whatever he asked for, he got. He took her home. Next morning, when he returned, he asked, “How many children were born when their dog-blankets are burned. This is evidently an absolutely distinct story in origin. The connection between the two tales is loosely established by having Tia’pexoacxoa, the Kathlamet correspondent of the Wasco Dia’bexwasxwas, woo one of the dog-children, a daughter, of the woman.
while I was gone?" — "Five girls." He had no sons, because he killed them as soon as they were born, for he did not want any one to be greater than himself.¹

Nādaiet bore him a child in time. The slaves brought sand every evening; it was perfectly level, so that no person could come near to meddle with his wives. After her child was born, he asked, "What is it?" Five of the women had made a plan to deceive him, and they said, "It is a girl." They had been with their husband when he bought Nādaiet, and they sympathized with her. They put girl's clothes on the baby. The five women thought and cared for the child even more than the mother did. Word went out that the chief was killing all his sons. Everybody was angry. The boy grew fast. He was large and heavy, and began to look like a boy; he was very wise. The girls were very large; at three or four years of age they were as large as women. And it is from this that the Chinook people are so large and have such big feet.

The mother of the boy, as he grew older and began to show by his behavior that he was a boy, began to cry. She felt very anxious. The chief noticed this, and thought that she was homesick. He said, "If you wish, you may take the child and go home to your father for a visit. I'll come for you." This was just what pleased the women; they got a canoe ready, and the five women went with her. They told all not to tell about the child, and they promised to keep the secret. As they got up the river out of sight of the old man, they took off the girl's clothes that the child was wearing, and put on a boy's. All that were with her were delighted, and said, "The old man shall not be our master any longer." The boy was named after his father.

¹ For the killing of one's male children, compare also Kathlamet Texts, p. 187.
The others returned, the mother remained at Wasco. The mother told the boy about his father and how many boys he had killed. The boy was angry, and hunted in the mountains for guardian spirits, that he might get strength to fight his father. The fifth night he came home and said, "Mother, the five Thunders and Lightnings have given me their strength." His mother said, "That is not enough." He went again, came home the fifth day, and said, "I have the strength of five bands of Grizzly Bears." — "That is not enough." He went the third time, and said, "There are five bands of Elk, and the strength of them is mine; they promised it." — "That is nothing, get more."

The old chief was very bad among his people. He could walk on the water; when people were coming along on the water in a canoe, he could walk out and destroy them.

Now the boy's mother wanted him to get the power of running on the water so that he might overcome his father. She said, "Do not seek power any longer on the mountains, but seek by the water." He went to the water and got the power of the five Whirlpools. His mother said, "That is not enough." When he came the fifth time, he said, "I have the power of the five long-legged Water-Spiders (tsia'xitilul). They said, 'We will give you strength to run on the water, as we do.'" His mother went to the water and saw him run on it; he already had large feet. Now she told him, "You had better look for still another power of something that runs on the water." He got the power of five bands of yellow Flies running on the water (iqli'naxwxwi). His mother said, "This is enough."

The old chief had not come for his wife and daughter,

1 Compare, for the five Thunder brothers, Wishram, pp. 121-131 of this volume.
as he had intended to. The young man was now half grown, and was larger and stronger than his father. He gathered fifty canoes and men and weapons, took his mother, and went down to make war on his father for killing all his half-brothers. They landed on the side of the river opposite the house of the old chief, who sent his servants to ferry them over. He did not yet know who the people were. The young man told the men to remain with him, and all were glad to do so. At night he walked over on the water to the other side, and got to the house just as his father rose up from one of the women. As his father went to the next woman, the young man lay down at the foot of the first woman's bed. All that night, as his father went from one woman to another, he followed him. The women all wondered how it was that he came a second time to their bed. They talked together and said, "It must be the young chief, our son, who has come."

The second night he did the same. Next morning the chief saw tracks, measured them, and found that they were larger and broader than his own. He now suspected that he had a son, and told his people to get ready for war. The old chief brought fifty canoes with weapons and made an attack on the young man. He came with a Chinook Wind of great force, while the young chief brought the East Wind. The young man's canoes were urged forward by the East Wind, and the Chinook Wind drove onward those of the old man. When they met, there was a terrible crash; the canoes were broken and sunk. The young man drove the old chief all the way home, and a great many men were drowned. Four days they fought in this way, the East Wind driving the Chinook

1 In the Kathlamet tale the son's feet are of the same length as his father's, but are broader.
Wind. The fifth day the old man’s strength began to fail him. The father and son did not fight in the canoes, but on the water, hand to hand. As the old man’s strength began to fail, he began to sink in the water; it would not hold him up any longer. He was overcome by his son and killed. The young chief liberated all his father’s wives; only ten he took for himself. His mother went back to the Wasco people and lived with them. The young chief ruled his people well.

5. A Woman marries a Person who is a Dog in the Day and a Man at Night.

A chief of the Hqa’ditix² people lived about four miles below The Dalles. He had a daughter whom he prized beyond anything. One time a dog came and stole away this young woman’s paint. She followed the dog for four days, and was nearly dead when she came out of the woods and saw a house at the farther end of a valley. She saw a fire there, went near, and saw a family of small dogs that were carrying fire from the house and making fires in the woods. She entered the house and found three old dogs there. One had a whole family of young dogs; another old dog lay on one side — he had but one eye and both ears were cropped off; and still another dog lay there. She saw a great deal of venison, and wished she had some. That moment a dog jumped up and put venison in front of her. She said, “You should not do that; they will say I stole it.” Then she saw a nice buckskin, and thought, “I should like

¹ Compare, for a fight between the Chinook and East winds, Wishram, pp. 103-105 of this volume.
² Curtin’s manuscript has Ickaditiq, to be read probably as Hqa’ditix; iqa’ditix is the Wasco word for “cinnamon (?) bear.”
that." Another dog jumped up, pulled it down, and put it before her. She slapped him and said, "You should not do that; they will say I stole it."

After sundown she woke up, — she was so tired that she had fallen asleep. She heard talking, looked around, saw that the dogs were all gone. Young men were in the house now. One of them said, "We are afraid to give you anything — you slap us so." (The dogs had all turned into young men when the sun went down.) This was the very one who had stolen her paint. She said, "I will stay here to-night, to-morrow I shall go home. I came for my paint."

Now the young man who had stolen the paint lay down beside her. This was the marriage; he took her for his wife. She staid now all the time with her husband. After a while a son was born. The relatives of the man took the child, wrapped it up, opened the ashes carefully, put the baby in, covered it up, and roasted it. The mother was frightened. The husband, seeing this, said, "You can't take care of this boy, you are fond of sleeping. I have sent him to where his grandmother and grandfather are."

Five days and five nights after the child was roasted to ashes, it walked out of the ashes. He could now walk around. He came to his mother and said, "Mother!" She could scarcely believe what she saw. The father said, "Didn't I tell you that it was well cared for?"¹ In time a girl was born. She was treated in like manner.

When the children grew to be quite large, they seemed sad. The mother said, "They want to see their grand-parents, I have told them many times about the old people." The man told his relatives to pack plenty of

¹ Compare Boas, Chinook Texts, p. 189. The same kind of adventures are told by the Chinook of a woman who married the Salmon-Harpoon.
dried meat. The woman wondered who could carry such a load. Her husband said, "You go ahead with the children; camp while the sun is still up. If you hear a great noise, pay no heed to it, don't look back." They started, travelled till near sunset, then camped. Soon she heard a great noise in the direction from which she had come; it grew louder and louder. She did not look up. Great packs of meat rolled in and stacked themselves up around the fire, kept coming till all she had seen at home was there.

The second day she camped near sunset, the meat came in the same way. Every evening, as soon as she camped, with a great roar and noise the meat came in and piled itself up around the fire. The fifth evening fresh venison came. The husband and several of his people came soon after. In the morning they all travelled on together; about night they reached her parents. The dried meat followed, and also fresh venison, newly killed.

All the time she had been gone, her father and mother had cut off their hair and mourned for her. All rejoiced at her return; she gave meat to every one. The fourth day after her return the woman called the people of the village together; all came into the house.

The husband lay on a shelf or bed and watched his wife; he was jealous. Two nice-looking men came in; she chanced to look at them. Her husband was very angry. He didn't eat for five days and nights. The fifth day he took his son and started for home. At the gathering the woman had given a skin robe to each person, and meat to all. When the man started, these robes followed him, no matter where they were or what use they had been put to, and all the venison that had not been eaten rose up and left.

When the woman's father found that her husband had
gone, he questioned her. She said, "He left me because I looked at the two men who wished to buy me when I was a girl." The man, after getting home, lived many days and nights without eating; he was sorry for what he had done. At last he destroyed himself.

Since that time, if an Indian leaves his wife, he takes all he has given her people.
II. GUARDIAN–SPIRIT STORIES.

1. THE HUNTER WHO HAD AN ELK FOR A GUARDIAN SPIRIT.

There was a man at Dog River, in days gone by, whose wife was with child. Pretty soon she gave birth to the child. While she was sick, he carried wood, and one day a piece of bark fell on his forehead and cut him. When the boy was large enough to shoot, he killed birds and squirrels; he was a good shot. One day the father said, "You don't do as I used to. I am ashamed to own you. When I was of your age, I used to catch young elks. One day when I caught a young one, the old one attacked me and made the scar you see on my forehead."

The boy had a visit from an elk; and the elk said, "If you will serve me and hear what I say, I will be your master and will help you in every necessity. You must not be proud. You must not kill too many of any kind of animal. I will be your guardian spirit."

The young man became a great hunter, knew where every animal was, — bear, elk, deer. He killed what he needed for himself, and no more. The old man, his father, said, "You are not doing enough. At your age I used to do more." The young man was grieved at his father's scolding. The elk, the young man's helper, was very angry at the old man. At last she caused the young man to kill five herds of elk. He killed all except

---

1 The main point in the tales of this group is the more or less involuntary acquirement of supernatural power. No. 1 is at the same time a warning against the abuse of such power. The idea that moderation must be exercised in the use of magic comes out strongly also in several stories in Jones's Fox Texts, Vol. I of this series, pp. 183–193.

2 Now generally known as Hood River, a southern tributary of the Columbia.
his own elk, though he tried to kill even her. This elk went to a lake and pretended to be dead; the young man went into the water to draw the elk out, but as soon as he touched it, both sank.

After touching bottom, the young man woke as from a sleep, and saw bears, deer, and elks without number, and they were all persons. Those that he had killed were there too, and they groaned. A voice called, "Draw him in." Each time the voice was heard, he was drawn nearer his master, the Elk, till he was at his side. Then the great Elk said, "Why did you go beyond what I commanded? Your father required more of you than he himself ever did. Do you see our people on both sides? These are they whom you have killed. You have inflicted many needless wounds on our people. Your father lied to you. He never saw my father, as he falsely told you, saying that my father had met him. He also said that my father gave him a scar. That is not true; he was carrying fire-wood when you were born, and a piece of bark fell on him and cut him. He has misled you. Now I shall leave you, and never be your guardian spirit again."

When the Elk had finished, a voice was heard saying five times, "Cast him out." The young man went home. The old man was talking, feeling well. The young man told his two wives to fix a bed for him. They did so. He lay there five days and nights, and then told his wives, "Heat water to wash me, also call my friends so that I may talk to them. Bring five elk-skins." All this was done. The people came together, and he told them, "My father was dissatisfied because, as he said, I did not do as he had done. What my father wanted grieved the guardian spirit which visited and aided me. My father deceived me. He said that he had been scarred
on the head by an elk while taking the young one away. He said that I was a disgrace to him. He wanted me to kill more than was needed. The spirit has left me, and I die."  

2. THE BOY WHO WENT TO LIVE WITH THE SEALS.  

The Chinook people, who lived at the mouth of Columbia River, moved some distance to the east. At the end of the first day's journey they camped on the shore. One of the men had a little boy. After they had fixed the camp, he went with the boy to mend his canoe. After a while the boy disappeared. The father thought he had gone back to the camp. When he had finished the canoe, he went to the camp and asked his wife where the boy was. She had not seen him. They went to the river, tracked him to the water, and all said that he was drowned. Next morning the people moved on still farther up the river. The parents hunted everywhere for the child, but at last they too went; they could not find the child. Two or three years after this another party went up the river. On an island in the river there were a great many seals, and among them a boy. Word was sent to the parents of the boy. People went out and watched for the seals to come to land, so that they might see the boy. They watched till the seals came up on the island, one by one, and soon the island was covered.

1 The fact that the young man divulges his guardian spirit is itself indicative of approaching death, for only upon the death-bed was it customary to communicate this, the greatest secret of one's life.

2 The visit of human beings to the land of the whales, seals, or other food-animals, and their return to the people of this earth, to whom they grant power to obtain a large food-supply, is a characteristic type of tale or myth among the Coos of Oregon (Journal of American Folk-Lore, Vol. XXII, pp. 25-41). Compare also Swanton's Haida Texts and Myths (Bulletin 29 of Bureau of American Ethnology), pp. 7-14, for a similar tale of a visit to the salmon.
At last the boy came up out of the water and lay down by the seals. The people crept up, caught the boy, and took him to shore by force. He struggled to get away from them, and tried to return to the water. At first he refused to eat anything but raw salmon and other fish, and he would not talk; but by degrees he came to act like other human beings. Finally his parents got him back to his right mind, and he became very industrious. He carved bows and arrows and worked all the time.

As he grew up, he used to tell many stories of how he had lived down with the seals. He said that seals were just like people; they moved from place to place, camped at night, and would go as far as The Dalles. They moved around as the Indians did on land. The people had to watch him when he was in a canoe, for fear he would go back to the seals. The seals were always floating around when he was near. He always called them by name. His parents always covered his head when he was in a canoe. One day he threw the cover off, saw the seals, called them by name, said, “I am going,” and jumped into the water. He came to the surface far out, and said to his father and mother, who were in the canoe, “I have a home down in the water. I will remain there hereafter.”

3. A Deser ted Boy is protected by Itch’xvan’s Daughter.

There was a village opposite The Dalles, and in the village lived a boy who was very quarrelsome. He

1 The implication doubtless is that he becomes a guardian spirit for seal-hunters. Compare the end of the tale in Boas’s Kathlamet Texts, pp. 166–174.

2 Compare Wishram tale, pp. 139–145 of this volume (The Deserted Boy). Itch’xyan is the protector of fishermen and hunters of water-animals. Compare also Boas’s Chinook Texts, p. 221.
whipped the other boys, killed one or two. At last the chief told the boys to take this bad one away to some distance, leave him, slip off, and come home; then they were all to move away. The bad boy had two grandmothers who had reared him. The boys took him off to the place agreed upon, then slipped off and left him. He staid till sundown, then began to shout to the boys that it was time to go home. The boys had left their voices there to answer for them, and they said, "No, it is not yet." It was then almost dark. The two grandmothers had left fire for him between two mussel-shells hid in the ashes, a deer-rib which the Indians used to make fish-hooks out of, and ten wild-potatoes. They did not want to go and leave him, but the people forced them to go. Now the boy discovered that he had been left, and he ran home as fast as he could, found the village gone, the place cleared off. He looked across to the other side of the river, and saw the whole village camped there. He felt very lonely, and every now and then began to cry. He searched around where his grandmothers had lived, and found the fire and rib. In the morning a great many magpies came around. He set a trap and caught three of them. He skinned them and made a robe, which he spread over his breast at night. Next day he caught three more. He ate one potato a day as long as they lasted. Each day he caught three magpies. On the fourth day he had twelve skins, his blanket now came to his knees. He made a fish-line out of his trap-strings and went fishing. He threw his line out, and said to the river, "Give me all kinds of food." He fished five days, caught a fish each day. The people saw him from the other side. All at once, on the fifth day, he jumped up and ran
back and forth from the bank to the water. Then he danced along the river and sang very loud. The words he sang were, "Now I'll make my magpie robe fly, now I'll make my magpie robe fly." They heard his words on the other side. They watched, and saw him draw something long and white out of the water. He threw it on his back and went to his camp. The bundle was made of different kinds of wood, and was full of roots, salmon, and all kinds of Indian food. Towards evening the people saw that he had a large fire and was eating.

That night he slept warm and well. After a time he felt something cold under his head, and then something cold between his feet. He woke up, and felt a person lying at his side. The person said, "Are you awake?" "Yes." He raised up his robe, thinking that it was his robe. As he raised it, he found he had a blanket of mountain-sheep skin over him, the blanket of the chief's daughter. He looked, and found a woman at his side. He was in a house, and everything was beautiful with skin and carving around him.

Early next morning the people on the other side went out, and, looking across the river, saw that the boy had a nice house where their village had been. Itcli'xyan's daughter had come out of the water in the night, while he slept, made the house, and lain down by his side. Towards sunrise he and she arose. His people saw all this; and the chief called the people together and told them to go over and see the young woman, and say, "The chief of the village had a purpose in leaving you. He left you so that you might get this house. Now that you have the house, he will come back."

When the messengers came, they were astonished at what they saw. The house was much greater than they had expected. While Itcli'xyan's daughter was sleeping
with the young man that one night, food was brought out of the river. "All right!" said the boy. "Let him come with his people, but he must come last." The next day the boy's two grandmothers came, then the whole village, and last of all the chief; but as he was crossing the river, the young man raised a storm and drowned him. The young man then became chief and fed all the people for years with the food which came out of the river for his wife.

Even now the Indians on Columbia River send their boys to fish after dark to get the spirit of Itcì̄xyan. She lives in the water and helps people yet.
III. COYOTE STORIES.¹

1. COYOTE DECEIVES EAGLE, AND STOCKS THE COLUMBIA WITH FISH.²

1. Eagle's grandfather was Coyote. Eagle was hunting most of the time in the mountains, and when he came home one day, Coyote said to him, "I have found something for you, — a nest of eagles on a rock. They have nice feathers for arrows."

Next day they went out to a rock, and Coyote said, "Take off your clothes." Eagle was handsomely dressed in beads, had long shells all over his leggings and robe. He took off his clothes and went up the rock. He pulled the feathers out, tied them in a bundle, put the bundle on his back, then looked down and saw that he was very high up; the rock had gone up nearly to the sky. Then

¹ In these myths Coyote appears in his dual capacity of culture-hero and unsuccessful trickster. With them are to be compared Chinook Texts, pp. 101-106, 110-112; Kathlamet Texts, pp. 45-49, 79-89, 148-154; Wishram, pp. 3-49, 49-51, 67-75, 95-99, 99-103, 105-107, 107-117, 123-127, 133-139, 145-147, 149-153, 161, of this volume. It will be seen that the mythological importance of Coyote increases as we ascend the Columbia and approach the Great Basin area, his place on the coast (Chinook and Quinault) being largely taken by Bluejay. A few of the incidents that in Wishram appear woven into a loosely jointed culture-hero composite are here found as separate myths or amalgamated with quite different elements; compare Wishram, pp. 3-7 and 41-43 of this volume, with the second part of this story and with Story 2, p. 267.

² Two absolutely distinct myths have here been welded into one. For the first part, compare Gatschet, The Klamath Indians of Southwestern Oregon, Contributions to North American Ethnology, Vol. 2, Pt. I, pp. 94-97 (Eagle and his grandfather Coyote respectively correspond to A'ishish and his father K'mukametch of the Klamath myth); Teit, Traditions of the Thompson River Indians, p. 21; Teit, The Shuswap (Publications of the Jesup Expedition, Vol. II, pp. 622, 737). This is distinctly a myth of the Plateau region, and presumably adapted by the Wasco to the Coyote and Eagle cycle. For the second part, compare Wishram, pp. 3-7 of this volume; Spinden, Myths of the Nez Percé Indians (Journal of American Folk-Lore, Vol. XXI, pp. 15, 16).
he looked at the feathers on his back; they were not eagle-feathers at all, but coyote entrails.

Coyote had already put on Eagle's clothes, made himself look like Eagle, and gone home. He had Eagle's flute, and played on it. When he entered the house, he said, "I wonder why my grandfather does not come, I told him to come quickly." At bed-time Coyote lay between two of Eagle's wives, Mouse and Woodpecker. Next morning Coyote moved away to another place, said nothing more about his grandfather. Every day he moved his camp.

Eagle spent many days on the high rock, and grew thin. At last old Thunder came and split the rock; along the split came brush and sticks. By means of these Eagle came to the ground. Then he followed his grandfather. Two of the wives had not gone with Coyote. They knew he was not Eagle, but they followed on behind. One of these two wives cried all the time, "My husband, my husband!" Eagle found every day the ashes of a camp. One day he found the ashes warm, and said, "To-morrow I'll catch up with them." Next day he overtook the two wives, and they told him everything. He said, "Go to-night and camp with Coyote. I shall be there." He came. Old Coyote saw him, and began to cry, took off his clothes. Eagle said, "I don't want them now." Coyote said, "I have been crying all the time; I thought you were dead." Eagle said, "All right! Keep my clothes and keep my two wives." The old man was very glad. They lived together many days, and Eagle hunted.

One day he said to Coyote, "I killed two nice bucks; to-morrow I'll show you where they are." Next day they started, went down five gulches, and saw the bucks. The old man said, "I'll stay here to-night; to-morrow I'll cut
up the meat." He made a fire and lay down to sleep. It began to rain, rained all night. Next morning the old man woke up and found that his bucks were nothing but hanging bushes. He said, "I see, I did this. This is my fault. My grandson has paid me back." He did not feel badly, and started home. He passed the first gulch, full of deep roaring water; he swam way down to the next one — the water was still higher there; came to the third, the fourth; there always more water. The fifth he could not cross.

2. He was carried down to the great ocean. There, he saw two women with a large canoe. They were very bright, shone more brightly than the sun; their paddles were of white wood, very beautiful. The women staid there, and kept the fish from leaving the sea and going into the river; they worked there every day. Coyote thought to himself, "How can I manage so that these women will take me into their canoe?" He turned himself into a piece of wood and floated down. The elder woman said, "Oh, that is very nice wood; catch it, catch it!" but the younger one said, "Don't touch it, don't touch it!" and they let it pass.

Now he turned himself into beautiful white wood, and floated along. The elder sister said, "Oh, catch that!" The younger one said, "No, no! let it pass." It passed. He turned into a different kind of wood. Every time the elder one wanted to catch it; but the younger one said, "No, let it pass." After the fourth time he turned himself into a little baby on a cradle-board. As it floated down, crying and rolling on the water, the elder sister said, "See that little boy! Catch it, catch it! Its father and mother must be dead; we must save the baby."

The younger sister had grown tired of talking. The elder sister took the baby and carried it to their house.
They had all kinds of fish. The elder sister put an eel’s tail in the baby’s mouth for it to suck. They went for wood, and left the baby. While they were gone, Coyote cooked himself all kinds of fish, ate a great deal. When they came home, he was a baby again, sucking the eel’s tail. Next day, while the sisters were gone, he made a long stick to dig roots. When they got home, he was a baby sucking the eel’s tail.

Next day, when they went off, he went out to dig roots. He told his stick to be strong; but when he dug into the ground, it broke. The next day he made another stick, dug deeper. With the last stick he broke down the dam the sisters had made to keep the fish, and all the salmon crowded up Columbia River. Then Coyote took ashes and blew on the sisters, saying, “Hereafter you will be birds. People will soon come who will want these salmon. You will be birds henceforth.”

2. Coyote is swallowed by Itci’xyan.

Over at Nixlu’idix, where the Wi’cexam village now stands, Coyote was going east up the river. He looked north at the hills, and saw five men running down towards him. They said, “Old man, don’t you go up along the river; go by the hills. If you go along the river, you will be swallowed.”

“Who will swallow me?”

“Itci’xyan.”

“Oh, I’ll run away; he can’t swallow me. I run like the wind.” Coyote went on. Finally he thought, “Perhaps there is such a thing that can swallow me.” Then,

---

1 For the throwing of ashes or dust in transformation, compare Wishram, p. 45 of this volume.
2 Compare Wishram, pp. 41-43 of this volume.
thinking awhile, he said, "I'll go up on the hill and get a long log and put it across my shoulders; then Itcli'xyan won't be able to swallow me."

He got the log, came down, and travelled up the river. As he went, he called out, "Itcli'xyan, swallow me!" He plagued Itcli'xyan. At last Coyote lost consciousness; he did not know anything. When he revived, he found himself in a dark place. He wondered where he was; could it be that Itcli'xyan had swallowed him? He heard a sound as of a bell a little way off, and the voices of people whispering. He sat with the log on his back, and said, "People, make a fire, and I'll stay all night." He felt around, and found, as he thought, grass and pieces of wood, and said again, "Why don't you make a fire?" No one answered. What he took for grass was people's hair, the large pieces of wood their bodies, the smaller pieces of wood their bones, which had been there for years.

Coyote didn't yet know where he was. So he sat down, brought out his two sisters, the two Cayuse girls, as he called them, two pieces of his own excrement, and said, "My sisters, what is the matter? Where am I?" — "Oh, we won't tell you. You are such a man that if we tell you, you will say, 'Oh, yes! I knew that before, but forgot it for a moment.'" Coyote began to throw up spittle with his hand, and said, "Here, let rain come." — "Oh, don't, don't do that! we will tell you. You were warned by the five men not to go up along the river, but you would go; you wouldn't listen to advice. Now you are in the belly of Itcli'xyan."

"That's just what I thought," said Coyote. He put away his sisters where they were before.¹ Then he took:

¹ Other instances of Coyote asking advice of his excrement sisters are to be found in Wirschampp. 73-75, 101, 103, of this volume. Compare also Boas, Kathlamet Texts, pp. 45-49; Chinook Texts, pp. 101-106. On the coast of British Columbia similar acts are told of the raven.
his fire-drill and made a fire, taking pitch from the log on his back. When there was light, he saw the remains of all the people, some with canoes, others without. He called to the fire all that were able to come to warm themselves. Eagle came, also Weasel, his younger brother.\(^1\)

Itcli'xyan now said, "Come out, Coyote, I didn't want to swallow you." — "How can I come out? There is no door," said Coyote. He looked up and saw something moving above his head, breathing, growing larger and smaller. This was Itcli'xyan's heart. "It is too high to reach," thought Coyote. He made a ladder of two canoes, went up, and with his flint knife cut at the root of the heart.

Itcli'xyan said, "Get out of me, Coyote! I didn't try to swallow you. I don't want you."

Coyote said, "I don't know how to get out." Then he told all the people to lock arms. When Itcli'xyan's heart was cut and dropped, he blew a tremendous breath, and threw all the people out near Celilo, but Coyote about six miles farther south over the Celilo hills.

Eagle went west, and Coyote east.

3. Coyote imitates Fish-Hawk and Mountain-Sheep, and meets with various adventures.\(^2\)

1. Coyote was hungry. He ran down the river where Fish-Hawk and his wife lived, and asked for something to eat. They gave him a good deal of food. He was not satisfied; then they gave him food five times, and at

---

\(^1\) Eagle and Weasel are elder and younger brothers also in Wishram, pp. 117-121 of this volume.

\(^2\) This again is a composite myth. The first part consists of two episodes of the wide-spread story of the unsuccessful imitation of the host; the second part is a string of four loosely connected Coyote anecdotes.
last asked, "When are you going home?" — "Oh, soon." Fish-Hawk said, "Come down to the creek with me." There was a tall stump by the water, and a hole in the ice. Fish-Hawk jumped on to the stump, and from that into the water. Coyote was terribly frightened, and ran around crying, "My grandson is drowned!" But soon Fish-Hawk came out with five different kinds of fish, and gave them to Coyote; he told him to carry them home. Coyote took them, and said to Fish-Hawk, "Come and visit me." — "Very well, I'll come some time."

One day Fish-Hawk remembered Coyote's invitation, and went to his house. Coyote was glad to see him, and said, "When you are ready to go home, let me know." Soon Fish-Hawk said, "Now I am going home." Coyote said, "Come down to the creek with me." Coyote climbed up on a stump near the place where he used to get water from under the ice. Fish-Hawk smiled and wondered. Coyote began to shout as Fish-Hawk had; then he jumped, hit his head on the ice, and was stunned. Fish-Hawk was sorry for him, and called his wife. She came, and said, "He will do anything that he sees others do. He told me that you jumped in and got fish for him." Now Fish-Hawk sprang on to the stump, dived down, and brought out fish. He gave them to the woman and went home. Coyote had not come to his senses yet. About evening he recovered; she helped him up. He was as angry as he could be.¹

A few days later Coyote got hungry, and went to visit Mountain-Sheep and his wife, who lived by the bluff. He met Mountain-Sheep, who said, "My wife is at home. I'll come soon." Coyote went into the house. The man

soon came, and said, “I'll get you something to eat.” He took his wife by the nose and stuck a straw into it; blood, fat, and meat streamed out. They cooked all that came out of her nose. Coyote ate it, and thought it very nice. When he had finished eating, he said, “I'm ready to go home. I want you to come and visit me.” — “All right! I'll come.” As Coyote started, Mountain-Sheep took his knife, cut pieces of meat off his wife's sides, and gave them to Coyote, who was very glad, and said, “Be sure and come to my house.”

One day Mountain-Sheep went to visit Coyote. They had a good talk. Then Coyote thought he would cook something for Mountain-Sheep. He got his bucket, made a fire, then took hold of his wife and ran a straw up her nose. She sneezed, struggled, and ran away. Coyote went outside, as angry as he could be. Mountain-Sheep said, “I'm not hungry. I only came to visit.” He took a knife and cut off meat from his own two sides, put it down by Coyote's wife, and went home. Coyote had gone off angry. When Coyote came home, he saw the meat and was glad.¹

2. Some time after this, Coyote got hungry, and determined to move out near the Deer people. The Deer people were glad to have him come. He got there in the evening, and they brought him food. He began to tell his adventures to them, and said, “Friends, I am alarmed; you and I are in danger. I see the tracks of the Wałałap out here. These people always feather their arrows with the tail-feather of an eagle. We must be on the watch; I'm afraid they will kill some of us.” Next morning Coyote slipped out, and lay hidden by the

¹ Compare the Wishram tale, pp. 145-147 of this volume, and Chinook Texts, p. 180, for a similar procuring of food from one's own nose and body. Mountain-Sheep is in these replaced by Deer and Black-Bear.
path where the deer went to hunt. When the largest one came along, he shot, killed him, and took his carcass home. In this way, as he needed meat, he killed the five brothers. The whole family consisted of five Deer.¹

He now decided to visit the Wolves. When he got to the Wolf house, they made him a servant to carry wood and water. He got very angry at this. A race was arranged. Coyote decided to go, so he made a couple of running dogs with horns on them. The Wolves ran on one side, and the dogs were with the party coming back; the dogs beat, won the race, and after that Coyote ran away from the Wolves.

After a time he came to an empty house; he went on. As he travelled, he heard a noise, looked back, and saw a rock as large as a house rolling after him. He wondered what this could mean. Soon the rock was almost on him. He ran with all his might, the rock came on all the faster. It hit Coyote and knocked him senseless. Towards daybreak of the next morning he came to his senses, and remembered that the rock had struck him. "I'll run away from it," said Coyote. He jumped up, stole off, and ran with all his might; but about noon he heard a great noise, and again the rock was pursuing him. Wherever he ran, the rock followed, gained on him continually. He did not know where to go. At last he came to a soft muddy bottom between hills, and thought, "I'll go there. Let it follow if it can." The rock rolled on, got stuck in the mud, and Coyote escaped.²

¹ Compare Kathlamet Texts, pp. 152-153; and Wishram, p. 160, note 2, of this volume. The Wasco wala'lap corresponds to the Wishram wala'lap, and Kathlamet wá'laxáx.

² This rolling-rock episode is perhaps to be considered a variant of the rolling-skull myth. Compare Grinnell, Blackfoot Lodge Tales, p. 165; Lowie, The Northern Shoshone, pp. 262-265.
He went on towards the east, and came to a great pile of buffalo-bones. He thought, "Oh, I am so hungry! I'll take these bones and carry them till I camp, then gnaw them," but he decided not to take them. Soon he heard a noise, looked back, and saw a buffalo-cow behind him. She came up and said, "I'll give you meat. Those bones back there were my bones. You did not take them; I'll give you meat now." She cut off flesh all around her body, and gave it to him. He ate, was satisfied, and remained some time. At last he said, "I can't stay here, I must travel to the east." He started off, and still he travels.
IV. AT!AT!A’LIA STORIES.  
1. TWO CHILDREN ESCAPE FROM AN AT!AT!A’LIA.

Two Ikinickwai children went out to gather flint. A boy and his sister went every day for this purpose. They had each five good paddles, the sixth was full of holes its entire length. The little girl said, “Hurry and pick up the flints; the At!at!a’lia may come.” And sure enough, she was right there. The moment the words were out of the girl’s mouth, she looked behind, and there was the At!at!a’lia. The brother and sister ran with all their might. The boy had one of the flints in his hand; he held it tight.

The At!at!a’lia caught them, put them in her great basket, and tied the mouth of it with buckskin strings. She was all spotted and striped, a terribly ugly-looking creature, and very large. She lived on people, and was especially fond of eating children. She hurried along with the two children. The girl was larger than the boy; she sat on his foot in the basket. His foot was tender from the itch which he had had on it; she hurt him greatly, and he said, “Sister, you hurt my foot where I had the itch.” The woman said, “What is the matter? My children are burning up, surely.” The girl heard what she said, and felt that she could frighten her. She repeated

1 These five myths show that the Atatlal’ia story, the story of the stupid, child-stealing ogress, who at the end has the tables turned on her, is a well-marked Upper Chinook type, similar in content to the familiar ogre fairy-tales of European folk-lore. The Atatlal’ia is characterized by her immense size, striped body, fondness for children’s flesh, and stupidity; her own children she feeds on frogs, lizards, and such other food. Her Kathlmet correspondent is called Aqlasq’nasq’ana. Compare Kathlmet Texts, pp. 9–11; Wishram, pp. 35–39, 165–171, of this volume.
2 Translated by Curtin as “a kind of fish.”
the Atlatla'lia's words: "Your children are burning up, surely." The woman was terrified at this, and said, "Somebody tells me my children are burning up." She called over their names on her fingers. The fourth time the girl called out very loud, "Your children are burning up!" The woman put down the basket and ran towards home; but she came back, and hung the basket up on an oak tree, one of the trees near The Dalles on the Wi'c'xam side. The two children were hung up, could not get out of the basket. The boy gave his sister the flint. She cut the strings of the cover, and they got out. They filled the basket with stones and dirt, and hung it up again; then they ran to the river.

The woman hurried home, found her children all safe, and said, "Oh, I thought you were burned to ashes! I have a nice pair of children out here," and she told how she had got them. Then she started to bring the brother and sister. She pulled down the basket; it was heavy. She put it on her back, went home, and took off the basket. All her children got around it. She unstrapped it. Behold! there was nothing but stones and dirt. She knew they had got out and run away. She put the basket on her back and started after them.

The boy now made five rivers, for he was very powerful. The old woman jumped over the first river; she went over so nicely that she said, "I must try that again." She jumped over the first river five times. When she came to the second, she leaped over that too; high in the air she jumped this river five times. She jumped the third river five times; the fourth river the same way, also the fifth.

She saw the children now about a mile ahead. She drew in her breath, and the children came in with it. They were almost in her jaws when she stopped, for she
had to blow out again. That sent the children off about as far as they were before. She drew in her breath; they were nearly at her mouth, but she could not draw in another bit. She had to blow them away.

They reached Columbia River; jumped into a canoe, and pushed it way out. They told the crawfish, the turtles, and all the fish in the water, to eat her, and the big rocks to roll on to her. When the old woman came to the river-bank, she drew in her breath, and the canoe came almost to her hand; then she had to blow out, and it went far out again. She tried many times to draw them in, but her breath was not long enough. Then she ran into the water and waded out part of the way. The fish began to eat her body all over, and the rocks came rolling down from the cliffs on to her. At last, barely alive, she waded out of the water, and the children escaped.

2. The Five Atlatla'lia Sisters steal a Boy.¹

On the right side of Columbia River, fifteen miles below The Dalles, lived a woman who had a child. She had also five sisters-in-law who lived in another house. The woman sang every night. When the sisters-in-law heard the singing, they took the child, carried it home, and kept it till morning.

Now five Atlatla'lia sisters said, "If we pretend to be the sisters-in-law, we can get the child." These five sisters could not speak Wasco well. They had their own language, but nobody knows what it was. All tried, and at last the youngest could speak best. They heard the

¹ Compare Kathlamet Texts, pp. 9–19; Wishram, pp. 165–173 of this volume. The last part of the Kathlamet-Wishram myth, evidently a distinct story in origin, is closely related to a separate tale of Curtin's Wasco series (p. 303 of this volume).
mother singing. The youngest went to the door, and without showing her face called out, “I want the child.” The child was given to her, and the five went off; they were hardly out of sight when the sisters-in-law came and said, “Give us the child.” — “You have it already,” was the answer. “No, we have not.”

They struck a fire and looked at the tracks. They were the tracks of the five Atlatla'lia sisters. While running off, the four sisters tried to get the child from the youngest sister, but she held to it; they wanted to eat it as they ran. When they were home, the eldest sisters would often beg to eat the boy; but the youngest kept them off, and the boy grew up with her. The mother mourned long for her son.

He grew to be about twelve years old; he used to go hunting, and brought in rabbits, squirrels, and other game. The woman liked him more and more. The other sisters wanted to feed him on frogs and snakes, such as they gave their own children to eat and ate themselves, but she always gave him good food. They often begged of her to let them eat him, but she would say, “No, he brings food; you’ll eat me first.” At last they all called him son. He began to wonder why the other children were striped and spotted. An old man, Sandhill Crane, lived near the five sisters. He knew all about this, and it troubled him.

Once in a while the woman gave the boy snakes, and he ate them. One day the woman said, “You may hunt on every side except the north.” Old Crane lived in the north not far away.

One day the boy determined to go north and see why they did not want him to go there. He came to a creek, and on the other side he saw a tall old man. The man called to him, “Come over here!” — “I can’t,” said the
boy, "I have no way to cross." The old man sat down and stretched his leg across the river. It was a wide stream. He said, "Now cross, but don't step on my knee. If you do, you will slip."

The boy went over, and old Crane told him that he did not belong to that people, but to one that lived far away. "Now you must escape," said the old man. "Make five creeks, and at the last creek make choke-cherry bushes, very thick and covered with berries. Go on a little farther and you will find hung on a tree the board on which you were when a baby, and your little blanket. Take them and go on."

That night he went back and told the sisters that he had found a creek and lots of berries. While the boy was on his way back to them that day, the eldest sister said, "I told you that that boy should be eaten. Now he has gone north." The youngest sister said nothing. At dusk the boy came in loaded with choke-cherries on the boughs, and told the sisters where he had found them.

Next morning they started; he remained at home. They crossed the five creeks, found the berries, and ate so many that they could hardly move. They began to spit blood. They looked in their baskets to see how many cherries they had gathered. The baskets were full of blood. They had put cherries on their blankets; they found only a mass of blood. Blood ran out of their mouths.

The boy made the sun very hot, and when they started to return home, all the streams dried up. They had to go up and down the deep sides of canyons. Four of the sisters died one after another. Only the youngest reached the house; she found the house burned and her boy gone. She put the blame on old Crane, and hurried to his house. She came to the bank and accused Crane.
After quarrelling a long time, she wanted to be reconciled, and asked him to ferry her over. “All right, if you are not afraid.” (She intended to eat him and then follow the boy.) Crane said, “Step on my knee when you come over.” She started, then drew back; she did this two or three times. Old Crane got very angry, threatened to take his leg away. Then she started, and in the middle of the stream she stepped on his knee. He turned his leg; she fell into the river and was drowned.

3. A Jack-Rabbit Boy tricks an Atlatlialia.

A Jack-Rabbit boy once played below Wasco near a sand-bank. He played around in this way for four days. The fifth day he went off some distance from the house, playing and jumping. At last he ran against a woman all painted in stripes. She was a human being, and acted like one, but lived on people. She was three times as large as men are at the present day. When the boy ran against her, she reached out to catch him; but he ran away from her as fast as he could, ran towards home. She followed him.

When he came to a rock, he ran around it. On the rock was a mountain-sheep’s horn. He ran into this horn, and she ran on. She ran around the rock, looked into the horn, saw the boy’s eye, and thinking, “I’ll get you,” put in her hand, but couldn’t reach him. Then she sat down with her back to the sun and waited. The sun was getting hot. She felt something on one side of her neck, and put her hand on the place; it was a wood-tick. She pulled it off. Then there was one on the other side. At last she felt ticks all over her body. She pulled off her buckskin robe; inside it was
a mass of wood-ticks. While pulling off the ticks, she would often look at the horn.

At last the boy put his hair up on top of his head, blackened his nose, and came to the opening of the sheep's horn. He looked at her and rushed back into the horn. She roared with laughter, and said, "Have I ever seen so ugly a boy!" and she rolled and laughed. Then she said to the boy, "If you could look worse than that, I should die."

He pulled his hair over his face; it came to his breast, and his great eyes were looking through the hair. He came to the opening of the horn again. She laughed harder than ever, took her dress, made a hole in it, and put it over the horn, so that if he came out, she could catch him. While she was laughing, he came out and ran away with her dress. The boy and dress were gone before she knew it.

The woman called loudly, but the boy would not stop. She shouted and screamed, "I'll let you off, if you will bring back my dress." The boy went on till he came to a lake. He made ice over the whole lake, then walked over. Soon the woman came in pursuit, he threw the dress away in the middle of the lake. She tried to cross, put her foot on the ice. It cracked. She stood on the other side and teased him to get her dress for her, made all sorts of promises. He said, "The ice is strong." He threw two great rocks on the ice; the rocks broke, — the ice was so hard. This convinced the woman. She crept onto it, went out into the lake, and got near her dress. The boy caused the ice to grow thin and break. She sank in the water and was drowned. This woman was a man-eater.
4. An At!at!a'lia has her arm pulled off.

At Wasco there was a boy who cried all the time; nobody could quiet him. At last everybody got tired of him and went to bed, left him. He was near the fire. The others had gone up on the beds, and were trying to sleep. The boy cried away till at last he grew quiet; he saw an arm reaching out for him, all striped and painted. As it caught hold of him, he screamed with all his might, "Something has got me." The arm reached down through the smoke-hole to the ground. He struggled and struggled and screamed. At last he pulled the striped, painted arm off, threw it down by the fire, and said, "I've pulled off somebody's arm." They got up then and saw the arm. The old At!at!a'lia ran to tell her four sisters that she had lost her arm. Now all the people living around came to the house where the crying boy was, to see the arm.

Two or three mornings after that, Coyote said to the boy's parents, "Let us have a great dance." On the night of the dance the five At!at!a'lias came — one of them had lost an arm; — with the five were two little At!at!a'lias. Coyote hired Bat, Ground-Squirrel, and Gray-Squirrel to put dry grass around the house and smear it with pitch. When the house was ready, the five sisters came, but the two young ones would not go in. They came because they saw the people assembled. Coyote went out and invited them in; he urged them to dance first. Thy danced and sang. One sang, "Give me my arm."

Now Coyote told the little boy to run and get the arm. All the people slipped out. The boy brought the arm and put it on the woman. Then all five of the women got excited dancing, and did not notice that the people
had gone out. They were shut in tight. Then Coyote set fire to the house. As it blazed up, they still danced. The two Atlatla'lia girls outside screamed, "Oh, you are burning!" Coyote slapped their tongues with his hand and cut them off; they could not scream then. As the flames went higher and higher, the women danced. The house fell in, and they were burned up. The two girls went home.¹

5. THE ATLATLA'LIA WHO WAS DECEIVED BY HER TWO SONS.

A Wasco man went to a dance. A Celilo woman followed him home, so they were married. One time, towards spring, the man and his four brothers killed many ducks, more than they could use. The man's mother said to the wife, "If you have any people, you had better take these ducks to them."

She packed a large number of ducks, and started off northward. She had two sons, whom she left with her mother-in-law. She travelled till she came to a lake. The ground around it was dry and cracked up; it looked like Indian bread made of roots. She thought, "I'll eat the ducks, and carry this dirt to my father and mother and give it to them for bread." She ate all the ducks, and carried a load of the dirt. When she reached home, she gave them the bread, and they ate it all. This woman was an Atlatla'lia.

She went back to her mother-in-law, and said, "My mother was very glad because of the ducks; she wants more." The hunters went out and killed more ducks. She went with another load; she did just as before. She

¹ The burning of the Atlatla'lia women by Coyote finds its nearest published analogy in Wishram Texts, pp. 35–39 of this volume.
started the third time with ducks; she did as before,—ate the ducks and carried dirt to her father and mother. She went the fourth time, and came home late in the evening. Early in the morning her husband arose. She was still sleeping. Her mouth was open; he looked in, and saw that her teeth were full of meat and feathers. He thought, "This is very strange," and told his brother to follow her and see what she did.

He followed, saw her eat the ducks; if even a feather escaped, she ran after it and ate it. The boy came home and told what he had seen, but the husband said nothing. The next time she went she carried a larger load than ever. The husband said, "Follow her, brothers, and see what she does with the ducks." All four brothers followed her. When she reached the lake, the boys went around to the opposite side and watched. Now the eldest brother called out, "Our sister-in-law is going to kill herself eating." As he said this, the woman stopped eating and listened. Then she went on eating again. He called out in the same words, louder than before. She stopped and listened, but ate again. The fourth time he called she began to change form, turned into a grizzly bear, and ran after them. Soon she overtook the youngest and ate him up; then she caught the next in age and ate him. She ate the third; but the fourth got into the village, and told the people that his sister-in-law was running after him and was going to eat them all up.

Now the people of the village turned out and tried to kill the woman bear, but she ate them as fast as she could; nothing could kill her. At last she had eaten all the people except her husband; he turned himself into a decrepit old man. Finally she thought of her two children; they were already off some distance, running away from her. She left the old man and ran after them.
She was almost upon them, when the younger one said to the elder, "What shall we do?" — "We will make a village here to deceive her, and all the people will be dancing around a pole." They made the village. There were many frogs; these they turned into people, and the two boys were in the midst of the frogs dancing. When she came in sight, she said, "Yonder is Wedite, my elder son, and Wilu, my younger son." She was delighted to see such a crowd of people. She began to dance with them, danced a long time. When she came to her mind, she found herself in the middle of a swamp surrounded by frogs, up to her waist in mud and water. The boys had run far away.

She followed her sons a second time, and was nearly upon them, when the younger said, "It is time for us to do something." — "All right! We'll make a village, and make it appear to our mother that we are dancing." They did so. As she got near, she saw her two boys, joined in the crowd, and began dancing. Now this was at the swampy side of a lake, and the people were grass and frogs. They seemed to her real people dancing, the grass waved back and forth in the dance, the frogs sang. At last the deception ceased, and she found herself in the swamp up to her neck, with reeds and grass and frogs all around her.

She ran after the boys a third time, and was about to catch them. They made a village of people; two parties were gambling. She took part in the gambling. These were frogs; half sat on one log, a long line of frogs, and opposite was another log full of frogs, but they seemed to the woman like men. After a time she saw things as they were, and got out of the swamp. The fifth time she was about to catch her sons, when they made it appear that a crowd of people were playing ball on a
flat. At one end she saw her elder boy, and at the other her younger. The valley seemed full of men. She joined in the play herself. When the deception ceased, she saw that the leaves of the trees, carried along by the wind, were what seemed people to her.

The boys ran on, and met Coyote, who said, "My grandsons, why do you run so fast?" They said, "We are running away from our mother, who is an Atlatla'ia." Coyote said, "Run on up the hill. I'll meet her." He picked up a lot of mussel-shells, broke them into bits, and put them into his leggings, tying the leggings tight at the ankle and below the knee. Then he began to beat time with his leg, the shells making an excellent rattle. He saw her coming, and began singing and dancing towards her. She wondered what it was that rattled so about that man. He came along on the trail, came near going over her, pretended not to see her. She stepped off the trail, and asked, "What is the matter with you?" — "Oh, I've killed two children." — "You have killed two children?" repeated the woman. "Why, I have been following those children a long time." — "Well, I ate them long ago." He went on.

"Wait," she called, "and tell me what rattles so." He danced on, she followed, and insisted on knowing how he rattled. At last he said, "I met a man who told me that he broke his leg-bone on a great rock, and then it rattled, and still it had the same strength." — "Oh, fix mine as you did yours." — "No, you haven't strength enough; it would hurt, and you would run off." But she insisted, and at last Coyote took her to a rock, and, taking a great stone, was about to throw it on her leg, when she drew back and said, "Oh, I can't stand it!" He danced off again, saying, "I knew you couldn't stand it; only great men have endured it, great chiefs." She
begged him to come back again. He came back, she straightened out her leg. He took as heavy a rock as he could lift and broke her leg into pieces. Then he danced off. She tried to follow, but fell down. Coyote called to her, "You've got your rattles, haven't you? and now you are satisfied." He turned her into a large rock on the north side of Columbia River. She leans up against a bluff, as she stood when he changed her.

1 The rattling-ruse here employed by Coyote is paralleled in Wishram Texts, pp. 35-39 of this volume.
V. MISCELLANEOUS MYTHS.

1. EAGLE DEFEATS FISH-HAWK, AND PITIES SKUNK.

1. Fish-Hawk was a great hunter and fisherman. He used to make holes in the ice, dive down, and catch fish all winter. He was married to Coyote's daughter. Now Eagle came to The Dalles and got married. Coyote was proud of his son-in-law, and arranged for a race. He invited Eagle. Eagle said, "I don't know anything about running; but if Coyote wants me to run with his son-in-law, he must come to me." But Eagle began to practise. Every evening before daybreak he would go up the mountain and drive down a whole band of deer, and kill them all.

Coyote and his party came to invite Eagle. It was now given out that a man would try before any one ran, just to show himself. A man came out with a quiver on his back and a spotted robe on; he danced around a while, and then, in the presence of all, he disappeared. Every one looked around for him. Eagle said, "He is

1 Under this head have been included such myths as make up the larger part of many American Indian mythologies, — stories of powerful animal heroes, and tales of supernatural adventures; they are difficult to classify satisfactorily. Nos. 1-3 deal with the deeds of Eagle, one of the favorite characters of Wishram and Wasco mythology (cf. p. 264 and Wishram Texts, pp. 75-93, 107-117, 117-121, 133-139). Nos. 4 and 5 tell of the defeat of the dreaded Grizzlies. Nos. 6-8 may be considered as forming a group of Sky Stories; they contain such well-known myth elements as the star husbands, the ascent to the sky on an arrow-chain, the origin of sun and moon. No. 9 seems to be in a class by itself; its complete understanding evidently requires a knowledge of the ceremonial side of Wasco life.

2 Here again two evidently distinct myths have been connected into one. The first part, Eagle's successful contests with Fisk-Hawk, is paralleled in Wishram Texts, pp. 133-139, especially p. 135, of this volume, where a foot-race takes place between Fisk-Hawk and Jack-Rabbit, one of Eagle's men. The second part deals with Eagle's generous treatment of poor Skunk, who makes himself ridiculous in his attempt to imitate the dancing and hunting feats of Eagle.
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there outside," and Eagle increased the heat of the sun on the spot where the man was, so that he burst immedi-
ately. It was a body-louse that had put on the form of a man, danced, then taken its natural form, and disapp-
peared nobody knew whither, and no man was able to find out who he was till Eagle killed him with the heat of the sun. He had often been to dances and shown himself in this way, for a living.

Now Eagle and Fish-Hawk went out on the ground to run. The sun began to grow hot; they ran together to the place where they turned, and got halfway back. Then Eagle brought on a rain-storm, and it grew too muddy for Fish-Hawk; he got all wet, and Eagle ran away from him. Old Coyote had to bring his son-in-law home; he was almost dead.

About the middle of the winter, Coyote wanted Eagle to dive with Fish-Hawk. Eagle said, "I don't know anything about diving, but I'll try."1 Coyote and his son-in-law came to the water. Coyote had five withes stuck under his belt, which he was going to give to Fish-Hawk. Eagle came bringing his five withes in his hand. Each had a place open in the ice; both went far up in the air, then dived down. Eagle struck the hole and went under the ice; but he had caused Fish-Hawk's place to fill with ice, so that Fish-Hawk struck his head and nearly killed himself. Coyote raised him up, and he was just coming to his senses when Eagle came from under the ice with five strings of salmon and other fish. Eagle went home and sang part of the night. The feathers he wore for ornament fell through the bed; he told his broth-
ers to hunt for them, then he gave the feathers to them.

1 This characteristic modesty of Eagle in laying no claim to great running or diving prowess, although he wins out in the sequel, is illustrated also in Wishram Texts, p. 81 of this volume, where Eagle claims to have no power in gambling, yet defeats his opponents.
2. Skunk was living in Eagle's village; he heard Eagle singing, heard his words. Next night Skunk sang, then said, "Brother-in-law, look and see what has fallen." The brother-in-law lighted a fire, found a bundle of fish-bones, and asked, "Are these your weapons?" and he threw them to his youngest brother. Eagle had heard what Skunk sang. As he was sitting outside next day, Skunk came along. Now Eagle was sorry for him, and, pulling out five of his tail-feathers, gave them to Skunk and said, "To-night you can sing and drop these." Skunk was happy. He went home, and at dark began to sing. Finally he said, "Brother-in-law, light the fire and look under the bed." One after another refused. At last they threw out the youngest brother; he lighted a fire and found the feathers. Then all began to fight for them; the eldest brother got them, and the youngest cried.

After this Eagle went hunting. He always brought the breast of the deer home, but threw the rest away. His wife rubbed his neck, — the load was so heavy. Now Skunk imitated Eagle; he killed a little fawn, ate the flesh, brought home the upper jaw, and made his wife rub his neck. He had heard that Eagle brought the breast, and he mistook the jaw for the breast. His wife opened the bundle and was disappointed; she didn't give him anything to eat, and would not let him sleep with her.

Next day Eagle met him, and said, "To-morrow go with me, and I'll drive deer to you." Eagle killed many deer, put the breasts aside, packed the carcasses up, and made the pack become small and very light; then he gave it to Skunk. When Skunk got home, he threw his bundle down outside, and asked his wife to rub his neck. She was very angry, and pushed him off. A voice from outside said, "The meat is being carried off." The old
woman sent the boys out to see. They said, "There is a great deal of fat meat here." Now she was very kind to her husband, but he drove her off. It took a long time to bring the meat in, — there was so much. His wife never refused again to rub his neck. The next time he saw Eagle, Eagle said, "You can always go hunting with me." Skunk was now better liked, and his wife always had meat to give away.

2. EAGLE HAS TOBACCO-MAN AND WILLOW WRESTLE WITH ABU'MAT.

There was a young Abu'mat\(^1\) girl at The Dalles who always carried rattles in her hands. She could throw everybody. It was agreed that whoever could throw her should have her. Coyote came and began to wrestle with her; she threw him in a flash. He tried time after time, and kept saying to her, "All the people say that Coyote ought to have you." As they wrestled, he would whisper, "Let me try again. Do now fall down. I'll not throw you hard; do fall." The woman wouldn't listen, but continued to throw him on his back every time. Coyote would jump up, run to the people, and say, "She says that after she has thrown you all, I shall be able to throw her. Make haste to wrestle with her."

The fifth day Eagle saw that the girl was throwing everybody. He didn't know what to do, he was afraid to wrestle with her himself. As he came down the creek, he saw a willow waving, swaying back and forth. He decided to pull up this willow, which had a long root. He pulled it out of the ground and caused it to be a man. Then he said, "I have made you a man to wrestle with that girl. Now I'll put you in the water for five

\(^{1}\) Translated by Curtin as "a root;" the species is not known.
days and nights, and you will be a strong man." The sixth day Eagle went for the young man, drew him out of the water. The willow said, "I'll go to-day and try." Eagle said, "All right." They started off, and went along the side of a hill. Eagle said, "We ought to have more company." Thereupon he pulled out his pipe, scraped the inside of the bowl, and held it in his hand. He worked it till it got to be quite a long piece, then he put it down on the ground. Soon it rose up a man, and stood at his side. He called him Ika'inkainus.

The three walked along till they came to a nice sandy place, when Eagle said, "Let us see who is strongest." They wrestled a long time. At last Willow threw Ika'inkainus; he fell heavily to the ground and broke in pieces. Eagle asked, "Why did you throw your brother so hard?" Then he gathered up the pieces and rolled them between his hands, and again Ika'inkainus was a living man. They came to the wrestling-place, and found Coyote still wrestling with the girl, teasing her to fall. He saw Eagle and the two men coming, ran up to them, and said, "Come and wrestle." — "No," replied Eagle, "I have only come to look on."

At last he agreed to try his men. He told Ika'inkainus to try. He arose, took off his robe, stripped, and went on the ground. They locked arms and struggled. After a while she said, "You are making me sway." — "No, you are swaying yourself." At last the ground began to move, and the woman said, "I am afraid you will throw me." Then she hurled him in the air; he struck the ground, and broke in pieces. When the dust cleared up, nothing could be seen of him. Eagle picked up the bits, dust and all, put them in a bundle, took

1 Translated by Curtin as "Tobacco-Man," but this can hardly be the literal meaning of the name.
them out of sight, worked them between his hands, and made them a living man again. He made this man to amuse the people. Willow began to wrestle with the girl. He twisted her around, and at last broke some of the outside roots of her body. She said, "You will throw me, and then you will be my husband." The fifth time he twisted her, he broke every root that she had. Coyote was very angry at this, and wanted to make war.

The woman rose up, and went away with Willow. Eagle went home. He said to Ika'inkainus, "You will remain here and become a great spirit for future people. Those who seek you will become medicine-men." Eagle took Willow, put him where he had found him, and turned him back into his old form. Then Eagle and the girl went to the mountains, and Coyote was not able to follow.

3. Eagle, a Klamath Man, goes to the Columbia River to gamble. 

Eagle was a Klamath man, and he came to Columbia River on a sporting expedition, to gamble. At first he won all the games. He gambled with Crab, Crow, Hawk, Raven, and many other people. Towards the end, luck turned against him. Crab was called on to take part in the game. After that Eagle lost everything that he had won and all that he had brought with him. He gambled off his buckskin dress, his moccasins, arrows, everything. Then he bet one arm, lost; lost the other arm; bet one leg, lost; bet the other leg, lost. He lost one whole side of his body, one eye, one ear, all of one half of himself. Then he played and lost the other half of his body. His life was now in the hands of those with whom

1 Essentially the same myth is found in Boas, Chinook Texts, pp. 35-36.
he gambled. They cut off his head, and then his people at home just discovered where he was and what had become of him.

He had two sons and they looked for guardian spirits to get supernatural power to help them avenge their father. The younger brother received the strength of twenty-five grizzly bears, and the elder received the power of five double fires (five two abreast, ten in all). They started with these powers and hunted for their father's tracks. After five years they found them, and followed them to The Dalles. They stood on the hill overlooking the village, saw their father's head stuck on a pole. They saw a house at one end of the village. "We will go there," they said. They reached the house, where they found two old women. The young men asked, "Who is the chief of the village?" The old women said, "We must not tell you. If we mention his name, that moment he will sneeze and say, 'My name is mentioned in the old house at the end of the village,' and he will send to see who is here," but the brothers insisted. At last the old women told him, and that instant the chief sneezed and sent to the house. The first messenger came. In an instant his face was burned from the power of the elder brother. Five came; all were served in the same way. Then the chief sent and invited the young men to come and gamble with him. (And this is one of the sayings of the Indians now, from this story. If a person sneezes, he says, "Somebody is talking about me.")

They played and won back all their father's body, and brought him to life by putting the pieces together and stepping over them five times. The people now wanted to fight with them. They agreed. The brothers placed

the five double fires on one side of the village, and the twenty-five grizzly bears on the other side. Not one person escaped; all were killed and burned to ashes. The father and sons went home. They scattered the grizzly bears over all the mountains. When they came home to Klamath, they lived happily and well.

4. Panther and Wildcat fight with the Grizzlies.1

Panther and Wildcat lived together about two miles and a half below The Dalles, in Oregon. Wildcat staid at home, kept house all the time. When Wildcat grew large enough to hunt, he killed rabbits with bow and arrow not far from home. One summer Panther brought in a buck shin-bone, hung it up, and said to Wildcat, "No matter how hungry you may be, don't eat that shin-bone." — "All right," said Wildcat. Panther was out late one day hunting. Wildcat was lying down hungry at home, looked, and saw the shin-bone. He took it down, and, placing it across one stave, struck it with another. The bone broke, the marrow flew out and quenched the fire, and there was no more fire near.

Wildcat looked, and saw a fire on the other side of Columbia River, but could not find a boat. Then he swam across and found a house, went in, and found two old blind sisters, who had each five large fire-brands which they kept counting over and over. Wildcat took one of them. She found only four, and accused her sister of stealing. "Oh, no!" said the other. Wildcat put back the brand. She counted again, found the number to be right, and said, "O sister! I was mistaken. All is right." Wildcat laughed. Then he tried the sister on the left hand in the same way, with the same results. Wildcat

1 Compare Kathlamet Texts, pp. 90-97, for a close cognate of this myth.
laughed to himself. He went out and got some cedar, and tied it up in bundles the same size as the fire-brands, set them afire, and substituted them. He took two fire-brands, and, going up the river to a large stone at the bank, tied them upright to his ears, so that they stood up like asses' ears, swam across, and took them home.

When two-thirds of the way across, the ears got hot; when almost there, he could hardly stand it; and when he had reached the bank, he hurled the brands away and washed his ears. Then he picked up the fire again, and went home and made a new fire. On the instant that he was starting the fire, Panther was drawing his arrow on a deer, the bow broke, and blood streamed. Panther knew at once that something was wrong at home; he thought Wildcat had been at work. He returned home and asked, "What have you been doing?" — "The fire went out." — "Where did you get it?" — "From the old women across the river." — "They will attack us now," said Panther. "Get our aksku'tcian." Wildcat got it, and they sharpened it very sharp; they cut a tree with four blows, then three, then two, then one. Then, by showing it, a great cottonwood-tree fell. Panther now stripped, painted himself yellow, red, and black. Wildcat had the aksku'tcian. Panther had only his breech-clout, and was going to fight with his hands.

Presently they heard the cry, "Hoig, hoig, hoig!" The ground trembled, a great storm was rising, hail and rain then followed; this was the old Grizzly, who said, "Who has stolen our fire?" He called out five times, "Who is it that has stolen our fire?" And every time he cried

1 This word is evidently the same, though different in gender, as the Wishram ikcku'tcién ("adze"); perhaps it is to be read as aksk'uu'tsian, the diminutive form of the word (see Wishram Texts, p. 162, line 13). In the Kathlamet myth, Lynx (ipu'koa, cognate with Wasco ipkwa' ("wildcat") uses an instrument called ʔqa-ʔtk (translated "adze").
out, the storm would come heavier and heavier. Now old Grizzly came to the house, smashed one end of it in, and Panther and Grizzly clinched. Panther said to Wildcat, "Brother, hit him with your weapon." Bear would say, "Here, what are you doing?" and Wildcat would get afraid and run up the smoke-hole. But Panther would say, "Come and strike him with your weapon," and Wildcat would come down again and be about to strike, when the Bear would call out to him gruffly, and he would run away again frightened. At last Panther said, "Strike, my strength is giving out." Then Wildcat struck and cut off the hind-legs of the Bear; he died, and they threw him out and covered him up.

Now the second Grizzly came with a greater noise and a heavier storm. And wherever the hail would hit Wildcat when he came to the door to look out, it would cut right into him. That is the reason his head is all covered with black spots. The second came striking the ground, and pushed in the end of the house and roared the while. Now Wildcat was not frightened so much this time. When the Bear came in and he was called on, he would come down. Panther and Bear began to fight. Then Panther called on Wildcat, and he came and cut off the Bear's hind-legs and threw him out. Now the third came with rain, hail, and wind. (The three Bears were as white as snow.) The earth shook with the storm he brought. They had just got their house up again. When the third Bear came and nearly threw it over, only the part was left where Wildcat was. Panther wrestled with the third Bear, and was thrown and nearly killed. Then he called on Wildcat, "Come, brother, I'm nearly gone." Wildcat cut off the Bear's hind-legs and killed him.

The fourth Bear came with the like noise of thunder and with lightning, and the wind blew so that it carried
great rocks with it. Panther was thrown four times now, and Wildcat waited and watched to be called on. At last Panther screamed out, "Come down, I'm nearly killed." Wildcat jumped down quickly, but the Bear roared out so terribly that it scared him, and he went back again. He came down three times. Each time the Bear would turn on him and throw up dust and roar so, that he ran back. At last he got down and cut off Bear's hind-legs, and the Bear died.

Now the fifth Bear came. The earth trembled as he came with thunder, lightning, hail, and rain, and he threw the house to the ground. Now the Bear began to fight with Panther, fought terribly. At last they went up into the air, fighting out of sight, and great pieces of flesh would fall, piece after piece. Panther was white, Bear rather dark. Now Wildcat built a fire and burned the flesh of Bear, but saved that of Panther. About sun-down Wildcat saw them coming down little by little, still clinched in a death struggle, nothing but bones with the heart of each one hanging on to him. All the flesh and intestines were gone. Now as they came to the ground, Bear was at the bottom; and Wildcat burned Bear's body and heart, and put Panther in the water.\footnote{For a similar fight up in the air between Eagle and Buzzard, who hold on to each other until each is nothing but a mass of bones, compare Wishram Texts, pp. 89–93 of this volume; Panther and Owl, (Boas, Kathlamet Texts, pp. 138–141).}

Now five days and nights passed, and Wildcat was very lonesome. On the sixth morning Panther called out, "Brother, are you awake?" Wildcat sprang up quickly — he was so glad that Panther was alive again. He built a fire without delay, and cooked for Panther. When he had eaten, Panther moved the house and took the dead bodies of the five Bears, threw them across the river, and turned them into great rocks. These rocks are there to
this day. The fifth was burned. (These rocks are called the great bears and the wolves. On each of these four rocks there is a hollow top. In early days the Indians would send their children to sleep on these, one night on each rock, till they had slept on all the four, in order that they might receive strength from the spirit of the rocks.)

After Panther had done this, he said, “We must separate here and take our second form. What help will you be to people?” Wildcat said, “I shall live near the river; and if any young man will obey me, I will make him a great hunter.” Panther said, “I’ll go to the Cascade Range; and if any young man will obey my word, I shall make him a great warrior and a great hunter.”

5. **Old Man Grizzly-Bear deceives the Five Brothers.**

In Ła’daxat lived five brothers who were known far and near. One evening about dark they heard the voice of an old man, who asked, “Have the young men of this village gone to bed? If they have not, I’ll tell them something which has happened to day.” The young men answered, “We are all awake.” — “A great bear came on our island to-day,” said the old man, “and I want you all to come and hunt that bear to-morrow.” All the young men were willing.

Next day they went out. The chief of the village stood on the very spot on the island where the bear had first been seen. He had all his feathers on, had his

---

1 This myth corresponds fairly well to Kathlamet Texts, pp. 58–66, where a monster disguised as an elk takes the place of the grizzly bear of the Wasco myth.

2 Ła’daxat was a winter village of the Wishrams, situated on the Washington side of the Columbia about ten miles below The Dalles, a short distance above Memaloose Island, an Indian burial-ground. Many suckers were caught at Ła’daxa in the winter.
shield and his quiver full of arrows; he looked very well. The evening before, the old man had given them arrow-points, had told the chief to use them and give them to his men. He did so. The people saw the bear, and drove it towards the chief, who was the eldest of the five brothers. He shot at the bear, but the arrow did not penetrate, and the bear devoured the chief. All the people went home, left the bear on the island.

The brothers sweated five days and nights, for that was the custom if a relative died. Then they were ready for another attack on the bear. The fifth night the voice of the old man cried out and asked, "Are the young men ready to hunt the great bear again? A still whiter one has been seen on the island to-day. Have they arrow-points enough?" Now this voice was the voice of the great bear himself, who was deceiving the people, and the first arrow-points were the points of fern-leaves that looked like arrow-points; the great bear made them look so. The old man brought another bundle of arrow-points. He was very old, and as he gave them he cried. These second points were made of the leaves of the wild grape, and had been turned into points by the bear. The people were mourning more and more. All kinds of birds came and received arrow-points, and were helping the brothers. All shot at the bear. The second brother stood on the trail, the others drove up the bear. He shot; the bear fell and pretended to be dead. As the brother went towards him, he sprang up and swallowed him.

They sweated five days for the second brother. Then the old man's voice was heard. It was low, and seemed to be drowned in tears, it trembled with sorrow, and at last, choked with tears, he cried so loud that the whole village heard him. He brought a great bundle of arrow-points to the three chiefs, poured them down and wept.
This time the points were made of dried grape-leaves. The people were rejoiced to get them, they seemed so beautiful and sharp.

They went out the third day. The third chief was killed, though all the birds of the air came to assist him, and all shot at the bear. The chief shot at him, he fell over. The chief went up and pushed him with his bow; the bear sprang up and devoured him. Again they sweated for five days and nights. The voice of the old man was heard on the fifth night; it seemed weaker and sadder. Another bear had been seen. The old man brought another bundle of arrow-points, and he cried all the time. They were long, sharp, and beautiful, they were made of willow-leaves turned yellow. The fourth brother was killed as the third had been. Only the youngest was left.

He sweated five days and nights. He was going around mourning for his brothers, when he came upon the leg-bone of a meadow-lark. He couldn't step over it or crawl under it, finally he slipped on it and broke it.\(^1\) Then Meadow-Lark appeared to him, and told him that the bears did not come to the island, that it was their home, that the arrow-points were nothing but leaves, and that the old man who brought them was himself one of the bears. "Go to your grandfathers way over on that mountain," — she pointed southward, — "they will give you arrow-points there that are real points. And when you go to fight, put a stump on the place where your brothers were killed. Put feathers on it as on a man, then stand on it, and when the bear rushes up, shoot him."

The young man went to the mountain, and from the rattlesnakes received their teeth made into arrow-points.

\(^1\) For advice given by a bone or stick which refuses to let a person pass and is finally broken, cf. Wishram Texts, p. 169 of this volume.
He came home and gave them to his men. Now the old man called out again, and asked if they had arrow-points. They said, "We have none." He brought a bundle and gave them to them; they were made of cottonwood-leaves. The old man cried bitterly as he gave them. As soon as he left, the young man threw them into the fire, and they burned up. Sure enough, they were nothing but leaves.

Next day all went out, drove the bear as before. All the birds screamed and whooped and shot at the bear. This time he felt every arrow, for the points were made of the teeth of rattlesnakes. His nose and eyes puffed up, and he went into the water and lay down. He drank much water; a fish with long sharp fins behind his head came there and was swallowed, and he cut through the bear's stomach. The bear came out of the water, and again the birds shot at him, and each said, "I've hit him, I've hit him." Razor-Snake said, "I am doing the best I can under his feet." Frog said, "I have done best. I jumped on his foot and frightened him." At this moment the young chief, the fifth brother, shot and killed him.

All the people came together around the dead bear, the chief at the head. He said, "Give five whoops!" They did so and then skinned the bear. The white part of the skin the chief took, and also the front claws. Then the people took the meat and went home. A small bird, the smallest of all, found a drop of the bear's blood on a leaf; he took that for his share. The chief said, "Take a shoulder to the old man Grizzly Bear." There were five of these bear brothers. Bluejay said, "I'll take it." He threw it over his shoulder and went to the house of the five brothers. They were crying. Bluejay pushed the door open and said, "Here, old man, take this," and he threw the shoulder in. They said, "Oh, our house smokes terribly. We can scarcely see."
6. **Five Stars visit the Earth.**

One night, after going to bed, five girls were looking up at five stars. The eldest said, “I should like to have that star for a husband,” picking out the largest. “I should like to have that one,” said the second, pointing out a smaller one. “And I that one,” said a third, till the youngest said, “I should like to have that one,” pointing to the smallest one; it was so small as to be scarcely visible. These same five stars had visited the girls the night before, but they did not know it. As they talked, the youngest said, “Mine is the prettiest, it is so dim and small.” The girls fell asleep, talking of the stars.

That night all five stars came down. This was when the stars were people and could go anywhere. In the morning the stars arose and left the girls. The one who looked smallest was in reality the largest and heaviest of them all. When his brothers arose and left, he could not go — he had become so weary with coming and going night after night. In the morning, when the girls woke up, they found the old gray-headed man lying by the youngest girl. When she saw the old man by her side, she jumped up and ran away; she did not want such an old man for a husband.

When the people found out, because of the old man’s being left behind, that the stars were coming down and staying nights with the girls, the stars said, “We shall never go to the earth any more;” and the old man said,

---

1 Compare Riggs, Dakota Grammar, Texts, and Ethnography (Contributions to North American Ethnology, Vol. IX, p. 90). The Wasco myth, as here given, is evidently a mere fragment of a fuller myth that filtered in from the east. It is known from the Pacific coast from southern Vancouver Island (Boas, Indianische Sagen, p. 62) and southern Alaska (Boas, Traditions of the Ts’ets’ut, Journ. Am. Folk-Lore, Vol. X, p. 39).
“It shall be this way with the people to come. Whenever an old man marries a young girl, she will not like him, and will run away.” And so it has been ever since.

Now the old star man turned himself into a bright, white, flint rock, very large, thick, and round; and the place where he lay was by the river, a great gathering-place for all tribes who lived near. Every one knew this star. Once, when the tribe that lived around the place of the star were camping away in the summer, their enemies came and threw the stone into the river. The people who lived around the star were on the right bank of Columbia River. When they returned and found the star rock destroyed, they crossed the river and almost destroyed the Wasco cup. It was once very deep and large; now the cup is small. After this star was lost, the tribe that possessed it lost the name of Star tribe, and became very common people.

7. The Ascent to the Sky and Return to Earth.

There was once a boy who was told by his mother never to shoot high up in the air. But this made him wish to shoot up, and at last he did shoot. His arrow stuck in the sky; then, in trying to shoot it down, he hit that arrow in the end, shot again and hit the second in the end, and so he kept shooting till his last arrow was near the ground. He stood and thought a while, then climbed up on the arrows, and went the other side of the sky. He looked around and saw tracks everywhere and a nice road. “I'll follow this road,” thought he, and went on.

1 For the Wasco cup see note on p. 240.
2 Compare Kathlamet Texts, pp. 11–19; Wishram Texts, pp. 171–173 of this volume. The first part of the Kathlamet-Wishram myth is given by Curtin as a separate myth (see pp. 276–279).
At last he saw a crowd of persons rolling along. He called out to them and asked, "What are you doing there, where are you going?" — "We are going into the heads of Indians down below." These people were Nits, all old white-headed people. He went farther, saw a great crowd of people coming, and asked, "Where are you going?" — "Oh, we are going below to eat the blood of people." These were Body-Lice. Soon after he met a crowd of red people, and asked, "Where are you going?" — "Below, to eat the blood of people." These were Flea people. "What are you carrying on your backs?" — "Oh, those are our humps." Soon another crowd appeared, each with a pack. He asked, "Where are you going?" — "Down below." — "What have you got in your bundles? I am hungry." — "We have nothing to eat." — "Well, open your bundles; let me see." One put down his bundle; the boy opened it. That moment everything was filled with darkness; the boy begged them to tie up the bundle. They did so, and there was light again. These were Ground-Squirrel people, and there was a vast number of them. They said to the boy, "The people below have nothing but light now. When we get there, one of us will open his bundle, and while it lasts it will be dark. Then light will come; and when we are tired of light, another of us will open his bundle, and there will be darkness." They passed on.

Soon he saw a man coming with an arrow through his body. As he passed the boy, he fell dead. Straightway another man came along with his hair tied up on his head; he had a bow and arrows in a quiver on his back. "Have you passed a man," asked he, "with an arrow through his body?" — "Yes," answered the boy, "and he fell a short distance behind you." — "You are
my son-in-law," said the man. "Go on, you will come to my house. When you do, go in." The boy went on his way, saw a mountain-sheep with an arrow through it. It just passed and fell dead. Soon a man came up with an arrow and asked, "Did you see a sheep?" — "Yes, it fell a little way from here." The man said, "You are my son-in-law." The boy did not answer; he did not know what to say. The man said, "As you travel this road, you will see a great many feathers and much paint. Keep on, you'll come to my house."

After a time the boy came to a house. It shone very brightly, but near by was a black house, black smoke coming out of it. He opened the door of the bright house and went in. Everything shone in the house. They cooked huckleberry-roots and other food for him. He saw a young woman sitting there, and his heart failed him, — she was so beautiful. Now the people from the black house came over and tried to steal him; they surrounded the place, but they could not get in, and he would not go outside. At last the people hid him in the house. This was Sun's house; the girl was the First-Blush-of-Morning, and she was bright and beautiful. The boy had her for his wife. The man who was following the mountain-sheep was old Sun himself; he was on a journey. The first person, who was after the man who was shot through, was Death. His people lived in the black house and tried to get the boy.

After a time First-Blush-of-Morning bore two children which were fastened together, boys. The young man said to his wife, "We will go to the river and wash our heads." After they had washed their heads, she sat down, and he put his head in her lap. As he lay there, he scratched on the ground and made a little hole. Through this hole he looked down to the world below, and saw
his sister mourning, going from the spring to the house. Bluejay ran up to her and said, "I am your brother, I've come to life." He would run against her and almost push her over, for she was nearly blind from mourning. All the people of the place were mourning. The men were coming home with bundles of bones; they had been everywhere hunting for his bones, and had collected many of all kinds. The young man cried at what he saw. Then he rose up and went home with his wife. He lay on the bed five days and nights. They did not know what the trouble was.

Old Sun asked his daughter if she had abused him. She said, "No." Then he said, "He must have seen his old home below. Let us take him back." Sun's wife told her daughter to get some of old woman Spider's cords to make a basket. She got the rope and a basket. They told him they were getting ready to send him home. His boys were already well grown. They brought him food of all kinds, all kinds of berries that are picked on trees above, all kinds of vegetables that the ground above produced; at that time there was no fruit or vegetables here below. When all was ready, they went to the hole that the young man had made by pulling up grass by the roots and scratching the ground. They lowered the basket through the hole with the father, boys, and mother in it. Old woman Spider came, and they spliced the rope whenever it was giving out. They lowered it gradually till it came to the ground on a hill half a mile above the Wasco spring. (To this day the place can be seen where the basket came down. There is a hollow or basin in the hill.)

The man got out of the basket and ran to the house just as his sister started for the spring. Bluejay came up, snatched her bucket, and said, "I'm your broth-
er." The man now came to her. He took hold of her hand and said, "I have come. Tell our father and mother to clean out the house five times and burn sweet stuff five times. Then we shall come." His sister said, "Our mother is blind." He went to the house, drew one of his own hairs across her eyes, and immediately she could see as well as ever. They cleaned the house five times, and the fifth day the brother came with his wife and two boys. They had a feast and gave many presents.

The boys were running around. Now Bluejay had his tomahawk ready to cut the boys in two, for he knew they were the grandchildren of Sun; he thought that it would be well to spread them out, not to have both in one place. All were astonished to see two children, so fastened together, run and step as one and shoot as one.

Crowds of people came from every place to see them. The fifth day the boys ran outside, Bluejay was ready. He hit the boys and made two of them; this killed both of the boys. The woman saw this, ran, caught her boys, and said, "I'll go back to my father Sun and take both of my boys with me, one on each side. Every time there is war in any place, I'll show myself with my sons on each side of me. When there is no war, I'll appear without my sons." The woman had given the relatives of her husband, who were Ants and Yellow-Jackets, many gifts, — robes, skins and ornaments, fruit and vegetables. All these disappeared when the woman went away. The people tied them around their waists with strong strings; but they pulled away, almost cut the people in two. This is why those people have such small waists now. The woman became the sun in heaven, and her sons are the shadows sometimes seen. There was no sun on earth before this.
8. **TWO BROTHERS BECOME SUN AND MOON.**

A woman and her two children lived below The Dalles. An old man lived some distance from them. One night the elder boy, who was about four years old, began to cry. The mother brought him everything there was in the house, but still he cried. At last she concluded to send him to the old man, whom she called grandfather. She said to the boy, “He will tell you stories; go to him.” The boy jumped up and ran off to the old man’s house. The old man asked, “What do you want?” — “I want you to tell me stories.” The boy lay down by the old man, and he said, “Once there was a spring, and water flowed from it, and grass grew around it, tawna, tawna.” — “Oh,” said the child, “that is very short.” — “No, that’s a good story. It’s long enough.” The boy was angry and ran home. His mother said, “He must have told you a short story.” — “He only said there was a spring, and water ran from it, and grass grew around it; then he said ‘tawna, tawna,’ right away.” The woman was provoked because the old man did not tell the boy a long story and keep him quiet. She went over and scolded him. He said, “I thought that was enough to quiet him, and that that was all that was wanted.”

The boy cried again. She sent him again, and the old man told the same kind of a story. The woman

---

1 There are no published Chinookan cognates of this myth. That it is not Chinookan in origin is further made probable by the fact that Sun and Moon are here male characters, whereas the Wasco words for “sun” and “moon” are both feminine in gender. Contrast Wishram Texts, p. 47 of this volume, where Sun is a female character. The tale evidently belongs to the group of myths accounting for the animals or people who become substitutes for the sun which does not behave properly. See, for instances, Boas, Sagen der Kootenay (Verh. Berliner Ges. für Anthr., 1891, p. 164); Eine Sonnensage der Tsimschian (ibid., 1908, p. 776).

2 “Tawna, tawna,” is evidently a customary conventional ending, to show that the story is finished. Cf. klaniklan’ (Wishram Texts, p. 130, line 28) and klonê’klonê (Chinook Texts, p. 110, line 9).
scolded him for not telling longer stories. This happened five times. Then the woman was very angry with the old man, and determined to move away, and she moved off to some distance.

This woman's younger boy talked like an old man when not more than a year old. He would tell about many things which had been and would be. He had a very large stomach. When the elder boy punched it with his hand, it sounded strangely, something like a bell. The elder boy was stupid, did nothing but cry and laugh.

One morning the mother told him to take the little boy out and play with him on the sand. He snatched the child by the hair and dragged him out and around on the ground; he could not walk yet.

The father of the younger boy was Spider. The woman had left the father before the child was born, but the boy was constantly talking about his father. He would say, "My father is following us; he has gone up on a rock, and is looking for our fire; he has crossed the river." This made the woman very angry; she would shake the child, but right away again he would be talking about his father. He seemed to see him and to know all he was doing.

The elder boy dragged his little brother around all day in the sand and dirt, nearly killed him. Next morning when the child woke up, he said, "My father is going to kill himself because he cannot find us, he will heat rocks under a tree, then he will climb the tree and fall on to the rocks." — "Oali, oali," the child would sing, and so he went on day and night. He would rouse his mother in the night and say, "People over there are doing so and so," and he would sing, "Oali, oali," he would roll over against his brother, and the brother would kick him
back, but the child did not cry; he seldom cried. Again he would say, "I see a man hugging a woman over there." He looked everywhere, and saw everything that was going on in the world, and kept telling what he saw night and day. His mother and brother did not like him.

One day the mother told the elder brother to take the younger one out doors and step on his stomach, saying, "Then all of that big stomach will go off, and he will be like you." The boy took the child out, put him on his back, and stamped on his stomach. Immediately snakes, frogs, lizards, and everything of the reptile kind, came out of the boy and ran off. Then he got up and went into the house with his brother, and stopped singing, "Oali, oali;" he never sang it again.

The mother told the boys to make bows and arrows, saying, "I'll give you five quivers, and you can fill them. I'll trim robes for you with shells, then I'll tell you what to do." The boys made the arrows. She trimmed them beautiful robes, then said, "I want to send you to kill Sun." In those days Sun never moved out of his tracks, always stood directly overhead, and no living being could go far and live — so great was the heat.

The mother said, "When you kill Sun, you can stay up there. One of you can be Sun, the other Moon." The boys were delighted. They started off and travelled south. When they got a little east of where Primeville now is, they wrestled with each other. Spider boy got thrown, and at that spot a great many camas-roots came up. At every village to which they came, they told the people where they were going; and all were glad, for all were tired of Sun and his terrible heat. Finally the boys turned and travelled east, till they were nearly overcome by the heat.

At last they came to a place from which, looking to
the left, they could see a great ball of shining fire; they looked to the right, and there was a second ball of shining fire. They had gone up in the air, and had come to Moon's house; it was on the left side of Sun's house, not far away. Old Moon and his daughter lived there. Moon's daughter was very lame. She waited on the boys, brought them fruit of all kinds, huckleberries, and other things. The boys were amused as they saw her walk.

Moon's house was full of light, bright and dazzling. The boys ate, and then went out and came as near Sun's house as they could. It was so bright and hot that they couldn't get very near. They took their arrows and began to shoot at old Sun, who sat in his house. With their last arrow they killed the old man. Immediately there was no more strong light. They pulled out their arrows and said, "We cannot both be Sun, we must kill Moon." They killed Moon. Then they argued as to which should be Sun. The elder said, "I will. I am older than you are. You can be Moon and take his daughter." The younger brother agreed to this.

Now the people below were very anxious to know where the two boys were who had travelled to the east. As the heat grew less and less, they said, "It must be that the boys have done as they said." The mother knew that they had been able to accomplish all they wished for. Now they went through the sky, and Moon followed Sun.

9. A Singing and Dancing Festival.¹

Five brothers lived at the foot of Mount Hood on its south side. The eldest said, "Let us sing, brothers, and

¹ This dance-festival myth corresponds, in a general way, to Wishram Texts, pp. 95–99 of this volume. The dance referred to is perhaps to be compared with the Nez Percé Guardian-Spirit dance recently described by Spinden (see The Nez Percé Indians, Memoirs of the American Anthropological Association, Vol. II, pp. 262–264).
enlarge our house." They sang till they had a very large house with five fireplaces in it. Now they got Black-Fox to carry the news of their singing festival\(^1\) to different villages, far and near. The eldest brother said, "Bring fir-bark." (They used to burn bark. They put a large log of wood on the fire, and put bark on top, and the wood was called "husband of the bark.") Now five Panther brothers, five Wolf brothers, five Wildcat brothers, and five Fox brothers came. The Panther brothers were taken to where the eldest brother had his bed, the other people were at the different fireplaces. There was one Elk to each fireplace; the eldest Elk had the first fireplace, and the youngest the fifth.

At midnight the eldest Elk began to sing, then he arose, came to the fire, and said to the eldest Panther, "Get on my back." Now all the people were singing. Panther got on his back. Elk stepped astride of the fire, it blazed up on each side of him. The fire burned terribly, but Panther thought he could endure it if Elk could. Elk sang five songs and stopped five times before he stepped out of the fire. Then he said to Panther, "You have a strong heart. You are hereafter my brother, and are worthy to be a great hunter."

The second Elk sang, took one of the Wolf brothers, and stood over the fire. Both were burned, but he sang five songs and stopped five times. Then he said, "You are my brother, and worthy to be a warrior." The third Elk sang and took the eldest Wolf on his back. He endured the fire; and Elk said, "You are a brave man, and shall be a great hunter." Elk was trying them to let them know what hardships they had to go through to be great hunters. The fourth Elk took Marten on

\(^1\) Compare Wishram Texts, p. 17 of this volume, for the idea of deer or elks as singers par excellence among the animals.
his back, told him the same. The fifth Elk took Black-Fox. Black-Fox was burning, he twisted and squirmed, but he held on.

Morning came; they ate and then slept during the day. The second night they sang, and the eldest Elk put the second Panther on his back; each Elk put the second brother on his back, but they said nothing to them about being great hunters, for the eldest brothers had stood the test. The third night they took the third brother, and the fourth night the fourth brother. The Elk was burned almost black now.¹

The fifth night Coyote came in; he was dressed very nicely in buckskin trimmed with porcupine-quills, his hair was hanging down below his knees. He opened the door and entered. Black-Fox took him by the hand and led him to the fire; he was going up to the eldest brother's fire. Fox whispered to him and said, "When they sing, don't you get on their backs. You see how we are burned; and don't you sing." Along in the evening the eldest Elk said, "A stranger is in our house to-night, and we expect him to sing; that is the rule of old times." Coyote was afraid, but he said, "All right." Coyote went away from the fire, took a club, began to beat time and sing; and he used words, for he passed himself off for a Nez Percé. He sang, "I come, I come all the way."² He walked up and down the house several times, and at last said, "Whom shall I carry on my back?" The eldest Elk said, "Well, brother, carry me," and he put his arms around Coyote's neck. Elk's legs hung down, and he tried to pull Coyote over the fire; but Coyote said, "I don't dance over the fire as you people do." Still Elk pulled him

¹ The idea of an increase in heat with the advance of the song is found also in Wishram Texts, pp. 129-131 of this volume.
towards it. Coyote kept saying, "The custom of my country is not to dance over the fire." At last he stopped singing and sat down, saying, "It is the custom of old for the one who is carried to sing after the carrier stops singing."

Elk began to sing and wanted to carry Coyote; he could not refuse. He threw off his robe and got on Elk’s back. This was the fifth and last night. Elk sang three times away from the fire. It blazed high and burned Coyote, who said, "This is not the way our fathers danced;" but Elk paid no heed, and Coyote was burned up.

Next morning the sun rose, and the eldest Elk talked a long time to the people, told them what they would do for the people to come. Coyote lay outside dead. After all had gone away, Coyote came to life and wondered how he came outside. He thought that perhaps they had made such a noise, that he came outside to sleep. Then he looked at the blisters on his hands, and remembered how he had died.
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